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those mfiftveLOus invEnnons

»

i > any rr.xryor an «H1 j««.

mandrricl b*ra-
X X tincti have been rvV. az>) arc

MM no the thrive* of gra*ping o o-
ponfevarho bar them op to pretext their

own more rxpmstve and partr prod-

act. There are handmi* erf <orh in-

wniinui carberetors that eoaH give

an aatanWWV nor bumire-} rsV- :n the

pilna : Bitlr wGd pellets that, dropped
into a ask of water, torn it into ga«©-

Sar—handred* of nrh thing*.

I had a ear ooce with a cartaretor

that gave inr forty mQr* to the gallon,

quite onr*i*tentfy. The rtaew it did

the eat. of roene, the it metered air

and pwiinr with Lianmte precision. So
amfcmh previse was it. in fact, the

it had to -be rndjastsd each time the

barometric prr»«sre charge-!, and the

same netting rxkh't work Airrug the

morning and at noon. in the bee of day.

and e nigh: when the air was cooler

and des-er. Farther, it repared ad-

jaeoeu if the car dimhrd op a tew
holm! feet. -

Bit it >I>! give forty mile* to the gal-

lon—when the car ran.

I’ve seen those pcOet* the. dropped

into water, cake gasoline. Yes. it defi-

antly is f»**»:ble—thoegh the » c3-

{roea>inl chrmis: im-ne-iiLatr ly say* "ea-

powJJr.' Certainly, water's already

oxidized, and yoa can't hum wnrt’sg
that is. in cffetJ. an ash. The pellets.

So*rr\ vr. cocutt of a brary-metal ear-

bife wrhieh break* down to meca) oxide
* atvl hydrocarbons. The “gasoftoe” pro-

doced cr.iiitt of a mess of various
* hydrocnrtnns. and iertns uwmslic gum

in the o lin-fer*. tend* to carry particle*

of the serai ojife that sonre the p»*ton

andoryfindtr wall*, tad roan the beir-

mg». bat n* can make a sort of pw-
Knr front water and piDs. hs jnt a
roodlira QinigTKaroKj^i bb n>, -

afccs-acrtjfcnc traction.

It b peculiar that .everyone, hearicj
of the piB*-pfo*-watrr^gasoline snb«ti-

ttce. Lairdnirfr a*«nhfs it b <sop-

prrswd to protect “the oil interest*."

Water, obrioady. woeld make a cheat*

faeL * Unforttaoately. water bn*t the fowl

b thi< case; the heavy-metal carbide,

not the water, contains (be ehenital en-

ergy. and heary-metal carbides are wot

cheap.

There b, meilmtally. mother report

of a marvelous mvetttioo mi the Science

Discussions department thb month. I’m
leafing it (or the boDooci prickers awaor-g
the rcaderv

The large number of these iarmioc *

reported ibthtd actually con. many of

them do as it claimed, though many are

m the data of the device mratiord in -

the letter above referred to. Bar the

rea*an (or the shelving of the sdentin-
dJTy possible gvlgrti b not that given

—to protect tome established irtrre**.

A thing may well be sdendficaBy vwmd.
and still be cm:nearly unpractical as an

economic rttm. People simply airr-'t <o

interested m economy of gasoline that

theyU readjn't the carburetor carry (cw
minute*—earn in Italy, where, certainly,

there is a governmentally deplore-! UJ*
of “oil interest*" to be protected.

And the fact that water enters into a
composition <Vx-* not make the lira)

prodart costless. Perhaps we -bell
vsbuince cake (or bread, basmach at

rwiddrrable water b used in making a
sake? Tut: Emroa.



HE THOUGHT HE
* AS liCKED-THE*. A TIP GOT BILL A GOOD JOB

ILL TRAIN YOU AT HOME
In Your Sparc T'mc For A
GOOD RADIO JOB Br



Mr. Mattingly & Mr. Moore

discover a truth about fine wtiiskey!



THE c»|Xi.-r. ci th» «rany carpo hrAd and *rrr Irmkmt thrmie lrei

btijhtp SfMjrun [il'js{n] mtu Mind Hell Had ruQcd wrt aial ' awocd

t!w very private <riSrr uf the a; them.

SpKt l‘atroT» Bnu Hat. jittrrnif tn . When the nan't cSn no leipr tretn-

hit lhi'Vm ' Hi* rrn» ni three \ e- bln!. «»nf rt h» lerane mtenifi-

acrunt • had lucked thniivcUo in the t4c. They had veen a Thm^. It *u
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tap, pp"f ami ad a fink round

body. ' A iio(i( glittering eye {fared

malevolently from the rim o( iu neb:)
{Vila. Its dm ifaanwl like cold sterl.

Aad as (tar stared is horror, it gulped

a meteor as big as the Polar Pyramid

aad plowed away unconcernedly through

That n> when thr crew made (or

the bold. They had slammed thr hatch

hi* eery face.

Bade in one of the less occnpitd cor-

am of h» :raod. the Brass Hat tad
beets expecting something hkr this. Thr
Ttasturas had just issued a new cata-

Pacsra Brothers was as institution

in the twen:> -second Camay . ifad
when space f$ght bad begun to get hi

a rat. aod there was talk of a World
irfuofu taQjD insfTpfingary loubcu.

their grandfather had decided to at-

tempt what one Henry Ford lad door

generations bdere on a vastly bigger

scale. The Sfdtvm was a Putan ship.

So was the orlhil sphere which housed

Patrol Headquarters aad chased the

Mooc. around the Earth a a safely re-

mote dntancr So was the lean oev.

yad* of the Martian delegate to the

Comal, now tn special session in ior

of the mass insulated roans in thr Polar

Pyramid. Aad so was SW.
The new catalogue had been -at thr

presse- jus: about a week, aad SD-I

was an aycrimool model appearing

for the firs: tiwe.vAi was their custom.

iSru!r:> ’j<i turned oscr tlieir

first dsp to thr Council, which promptly

placed k a the custody of the Spar
Patrol for special tearing.

Tbr Brass Hat permitted lu» thin

bps to curve evrr so slightly. He J»itre»l

brusquely fcr an order!).

"Here.” Sc ordered, “take Captain

Sprewt sprae-nherr and show him SICI

TV® bring ine that L*sfm report
“

SPACE DREDGE ONE. finwKarf
kauwn to its sunn what overiengmaftvr
pilot as the Owsfwm, was plowing
her massive way through sixth sab-

Tellurian sector, a ffw degrees above the

echptsc. la the thick quart! dome which

housed her controls. Rutherford Bohr
\dams snored btssfufiy. bath trim luces

elevated on the. chan table.

Hrrrrram

•

A geeg went off Her the

crack of doom. One jump lifted him
•at of bis chair. Meteors ahead

!

He spaa his viewing dials. Space
rolled across the vision-screens as lank
after bank of photo flmmv came into

•he circuit.— He caught the winking ghm "

•rf metal. There they were

!

They were ctf hss course by a good
(howmi axles. Actceding to orders
be was sweeping space an a

frg
kbouud.

prechined schedule with no aBtar give
in it than a past of drew* pouQ| But
those Conned scientists had a nasty way
of looking at yon when you brought

hack a load of dost aad general space

drift without any of the tag tend. In

tour short test trips with the Owrw-W« he’d Bade himdf something of

a repieatsnn They caBed him "cornel

chaser" m thr Patrol. And from the

tmk of the dials. Ixt 4 could stand

fattening.

Bracing bceh tea he sacked mrr the

firing lever. With a lurch the dredge
picked up speed. Her mile-wide hansel

rssxah gaperg enormously. »hr sidled

through the void toward thr approaching
meteor swarm. Adess watched his

.-forts tensely. Vrtnor at no armor, a
meteor m thr wrong place ndH be

nasty !

On the screen* the swarm was a whse
blur, drifting slowly toward the cross

foir> as the ship came abrut. In a few

-roods it -bowed distinctly as a cluster

•A rruUmg bodies, with a diffuse halo

of fuser debris. There was a flicker wf

steely bgbt dead ahead, a crash dor
rucked the entire -hip. and space was
emp»T again
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It nt flmlor that nadr the Our*-

W«i pnniHt. Tbr space dredge «it a

nlr-«id( food of hn\j armor pbtt,

tapering to a hatf-oik pin. Behind «n«

a bulb of thr rtwafut. tua(bni >!trl

mihUr in thrrr [find i, “fined with

otttwiTr Just of AexaSujr. These
rrr. famQjr, the lap which Adams
«u nppitoj to fiO with thr sweeping*

at "empty" space.

He wandered what he'd bogged. It

usually paid to look over the big staff.

Sometime* there were things that

rated a “Special” in thr log. Deftly be

fingered the key* that controlled thr

magnetx handler*. Automatically thr

AexaBoy pooch dosed and n> drawn
aside. A section at the inner armor

dipped hack. Two Mates from tbr

time the gang sounded. Lot 4 was

stowed away a nuwihcxal compart-

ment in the ship's skin.

Adam* nitggkd into his space lot.

His mind waxi't on meteors. Before he

daned off. he’d been rending "Murder
of a Pfcxtofoaa.” the new Bdbngdry
fTtocpfjed yarn. Eagerly be had
watched the grt^detretire trade down
the oaknown aifor at the IhSMun plu-

tocrat. Then came thr (anwKar rhal-

len^-

THIKKr

For all of five inmate* he had *at

tearing blankly at the big red letter*.

Thai was all hr remembered, until thr

gong wen: ofi. Dammit, he afnwyr fell

asleep when he tried to think

!

Adams’dsabed wearily down the lad-

der to the collectioo chamber. Hr
halted at last where a lateral passage

ran aromal the neck of the great bulb,

and stared through a port into its Uack
oterior. You could hide thr navy' in

there! SD-1 was the biggest man-made
’hing in space.

Ix< 4 had stopped hammering arutmd
in a frenzy of waste motion and was

piled against the back of the stowage
chamber .Adams dimbed through the

airlock and spread open thr foUcf
poach. He granted in disgust. Trash!

On sectors nearer Earth be had hauled

three and four time s a* much in every

fisr-hour sweep. Then a familiar shape

caught his eye.

\ message' rocket!

It - was hammered fiat by the

masses of metal whose gravity bad cap-

tured it Its chrome armor was gouged

>od pitted, lad its oxide enamel spfcn-

tcreilv He dragged, it out and stood k
on end. Our stabilise vane wus «s-

rarnlriusly intact, and thr

ten <tond cut boldly:
Sfcj.'/'

"LUSTRIS”^

MORE THAN ten years beforc the

/.matrix, with fifty passengers aad a luge

crew, left Man tot
1 Yams. Earth was

across the Son at the tana* - Aad ten

days out of I an the LaJtHt ramnbed.

She was the first. She was cine of thr

—left. In ten years, twenty finers and
an uncounted number,of ataftt fryliad

beat swallowed ^ by the void. Mare
than ten thousand fives had baa snaked

out. And there was abarfwtely noth-

iog to show bow, or why.

Rutherford Bohr .Adams burned ws-

wardy with aa imholy fin. His wfth
said DO(hai| Moping ipcciri(W|

bat Ins curiosity was saying plenty. Be-

fore bis wide bine eyes fiashrd a vision

of Bdbngslry Shropfaed. marooned on

a runaway coma with the tale doe te

the fciHer of Daps Thole, the hcatoiW
Martian courtesan. Tit

death ! With a moat
scrambled np the long

into his quartz-domed

He didn’t bother

He flung back the

arms out of the sleeve*,

a prizing bar.

the little rocket into a
proper shape. Eagerly

lid and shook act a ill

With trembling fingets he
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hflr n il spool into the iroptint erf hh

Worfi came! Stray ftrldv had par-

tially dtmignttired the. ribbon. hut

there were *ord‘|-«nlt. titan , xnldn
—bat vrerdt!

Imcr LuStris. Co-ocdi-

tgtn 6E-i-256 . . ; proper mron
which wil being it into our course m
about thirty mirmtev \1ro3t it b a

tnawu golden glow. Professor Cave

hu .requested . . . may he tome rare

abb totwe phenomenon. This does not

rcfttl iu extraordinary golden glow,

nor the ttrong effect on the space chant.

It sertns . . . report will follow when
we hare completed our investigation."

Adams stood staring at the whipfxag.

clicking end of the wire What did it

mean ? What had happened ? Why had

that tecond report newer reached Earth?

He sat down slowly. His agile mind
seat working rapidly. He was seeing

pictures—vruocmg a weird, squat space-

ship hovering in the md. two ghttering

electrodes jutting from its poles. A
golden hate began to grow around them
—to spread—to swell mtn a great, glow-

ing golden globe that gathered about the

shtp. hiding it from view.

He saw the Lulhi. moving slowly to

intercept the golden mist. Men were

crawling out of her airlock, chnging like

Sirs to her steel hull. Other men were

handing up mstrumrais to them. And
the Luttru was slowing—

s

w erving—
drifting into the Golden Glow!
He saw armored forms stirring in the

pirate ship Hr saw great grapples un-

folding. reaching out through the yellow

mist. Then the outlaws struck' The
bewildered scientists went down like

mown hay Before the airlock could be

sealed. the_ bandits were pouring into

the ‘ nudgil ;
ripping it open to the

Void. f
Vdi/wv' unde hlur eyes were hird.

Thal «*w.tr. hr the an»wer. Camnu-
flagrd corsairs of »paJe. striking from

brhmd a golden cloud, gutting their prey

and sending it hurting, helpless, into

the Sun. Somewhere in this very see-

.tor that fiendishly clever outlaw seas

lurking, shielded by some diaholieal in-

rmtvo of his warped 'brain. Bdhngs-

Iry Shmpfoed had more than once met

—and vanquished—soch fiends in human
form And this time he. Rutherford

Bohr Adams, was the only man sn all

space who knew the truth!

A SUDDEN thought struck him. The
Trixie* should be sighting him any

time now. She was one of the new *o-

prrgiants of Interplanetary Lanes, big-

ger than the orbital sphere that housed

Patrol Headquarters and very little

smaller than the Owslewsi. Passen-

gers and crew together, there would be

over a thousand men and women aboard

What a prise she would he!

He switched on has traasnurr and

bepa to jockey the key. The «p»cr

chart Jwnmtd almost to blankness as he

cut in its double bank of tubes. If he
was going to raise the Tnilem this near

the San. he’d need all the power he

could, get.

“Trixie*. Trixie*. SD-I calling

Triilo*. Danger. Danger. SD-I call-

ing Trixie* Beware of pirates
—

"

Before bps the space chart btaxed

with light. A disk of white burned

there, nnaned with pale fire. It grew
fiercely brighter. Adams Aung his arm
across his eyes and reached blindly for

the firing lever. With a lurch the great

dredge swung in a drunken quarter cir-

cle. Positing down through the crystal

dome was a flood of ghastlr yellow

b*ht

Tkr CoUrn CLemrf

With a burst of flame the tubes blew

out and the chart went dead.

Adams wared spellbound into the

heart of the Glow. It wav a disk of

shimmering yellow, edged with soft

fires, spread hkr a veil acrens the Sun.

It was near—verr near—but the Omre-
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*•»'«?» was muvmg ofetoqvyK any from

1L

A plan leaped into hit whirling tnia.

He'd hern ri{hl: the Tristem wit too

frrat a prizr to miss. She'd have parti)

aboard, bat they’d never heard of the

tjoldro Glow. Nobody had except

hinwdf and thr -poor devil* who'd been

caught. (Wt the Tristom wouldn't hr

alone!

Grinning boytddy, Adaxm brought

the big dredge about. SttmBfbt edged

over the firing lever until the accelera-

tion began to path the pattern of hi*

chair teat into hit breeches. The Glow
was ytafitg bccrerang a va»t yellow

anaa that Matted oat the hawnt.
With grim accuracy be aimed the funnel

month of the »weeper at its geometrical

center. He reached over and pecked
with one ipger at the keyboard of the

recorder. It tarred and ^a! out a

punched metal tape. "Special Lot 5."

He’d tang that lag an the arch of the

nrihrtf of ten thousand hdplru men
and women!

Every Jet belching bat atomic. ire. the

OwvWw plunged into the Golden

Gw. Adams (eh a queer pinching
strain growing in hi* sand and body.

It was inside him. He wanted sod-

draly to scream and trite oat with fat*

ins. He wanted to bunt into tear*,

and bade and dqr. He locked himself

free of his writ nd ttsade brfhgrrenify

aero** the floor. He flung down the

huge switch yridi the red handle that

was set in the middle of the power
board. Emergency power! Well, this

was his idea of an emergency He'd show

Ihafl! He'd—
Space turned inude cwt.

Every nerve in his body shocked

with pais. His brain was an eddy of

fight and cachinating wand, spuming in

that sea of hnlr pains. Faster and fastrr

it *pon. swelling until ft filled the world

—anti! it wa* tagger than the world

—

onrd it was hraren and hell and Gal
and everything that was! Then there

was nothing. Thpre wa* a Mark empti-

ness into which hr was falling intermina-

bly. Oat of the hi trine sa a crimson

bomb rate and burst soundlessly before

his eyes.

The universe righted with a jerk.

The Glow was gone!

Adams got slowly to his feet. A dozen
dials were swooping toward the red dan- m
grr line with *aB the energy of the

emergency power-burst behind them.

Automatically be checked their and
cfanh Those rats bad plenty! What-
ever it was they'd used an him, it was
brand-new and derihshly potent! Rot

he had 'em—where they'd keep!

It would take him a good hoar to

fix the screen, even if the connector*

weren't fated dir hack to the powei

chamber. Well eyes were mode be-

fore screen). With one hand on thr

lever, he rolled the ship slowly, eyes

fixed on the starry vault above. The
Tristan shock! he dose enough to show

a visible disk.

Into the inky <ea >wam a red.

dwarfed son. Its face was mottled with

swarming spots. Faint ******* hefced

feebly along its shrunken edge. And be-

hind it. all amend k. thr stars were

—

A aBy grin froze Use a Greek mask
on .Adams' face. He stared m—d eyed

at stars that didn't eat and a Son
that couldn't be. His knees bent nadir

him. and he sat down hard, flat even

as be hit the chair bis fingers were grop-

ing for the contra! keys and his right

hand was rasing forward the firing lever.

If something dirty was brewing, hr

anted momentum and plenty of it!

Eyes on his dials, he poshed the lever

abasd. Nothing happened The board

as dead!

Thr Manic look went out of bis Mor
eve*. His spine stiffened and hi*

mnoth snapped shut. This wa* some-

thing hr could handlr.

Ten nancies later he'd changed Ms
nind about that. Something had rr-fiked
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the great dredge dry of energy . Sctne-

*thmg had tied up every instrument cm
hts pone) it rffrairrh at if they'd been

filled with ghie And if hit own in-

creasing aright meant anything. the

Owi^wci mat being toned thnxigh

•pace

Ihse!

like a tin minnow on a

FOR BETTER than two hundred
yean, action had been the meat and

drink of mystery fans the System over,

and Adams *ai of the inner circle. At
life grew ratter and chairs softer, the

world's great fictional detectives left

their secluded Laboratories and went out

to do violent personal battle with the

forces of nil Billingsley Shropford was
like that. “THINK" or no “THINK.”
and Shropford always go* his man*
Adams jammed a gamma gun into his

brh and dipped another into the outside

bolster ' of his spacesuit. He discon-

nected the suit's oxygen flask and re-

placed it with a full one. It seat awk-
ward to hare your air give out just when
things started moving. Clamping his

helmet down tight, he turned instinc-

tively to check his dials. The dredge

was still spinning with the torque he'd

given it before the board blew out. The.

dwarf sun was gone, but in its place

swam a colossal metal city of the void

Men had made that metal world and
hung it m an orbit above the shrunken

sun. Mm had shaped its doughnut ring

of shmieg sted. vtixided with gfittmng

quart t eyes. a..J set it turning slowly on
a shaft of yellow fire—on the Golden

Glow. How big it was he couldn't gurv»

srith nothing foe comparison, but he'd

seen the Moon look smaller. Suddenly

it snapped into perspective. A sliver of

polished black was slipping cut past its

golden core, a long black ship. Uip-Imed

foe speed and battle, headed foe the

Omrofswoi and for him!

Schemes scampered like waltzing msev

through Adams' head With the dredge

crippled he cuuldn't tight. He knew

the ship as a spider know*"Ms weh. but

there wasn't a comer uAfrr a good
detector wouldn't show Km up. He
had nanuses and mighty few of them.

Anyone w ho could paralyze a ship the

size of the Omrobowrot and haul it crab-

troib~,wise across spacr wouldn't be stopped
v by anything as simple as a Pastura air*

lock. He glanced hurriedly around the

caben and his face ty up. He had it!

It was an old gag. used .a hundred
times by every hack writer cm
worlds, but they might not have boots
in this cockeyed neck of nowhere. Three
spare suits hung on the cabin waO. Or-
dmanly the Oaratoarei would carry a
two-man crew, with a pair of suits for

regular ose and two spares. There were
two bunks. i|t) lockers—two of every-

thing. A stranger couldn't tel whether

it housed one man or two and thereby

bung the gag

The emergency airiork opened out of
the dome roam, jfc lifted down tww
of the empty suits, gave their intake

vah-rs a twist u> inflate them, and popped
them mto the - lock chamber. As ae

crouched beside them in the darkness,

screwing up the outer hatch, a grating

jar ran through the ship. The pirates

had made contact.

Gild sweat beaded his upper lip. The
sands of time were running mighty

fast. He raised the hatch gingerly and

peered out. The other ship was hidden

by the bulge of the hull. One after the

other he boosted the suits into space and
watched them drift away. Learmg the

lock open, he scrambled back mto the

cabin l.rt 'em think there had been two
mm who'd bolted into space, if they

wanted to.

Backing against the wall. Adams
reached up and gripped the hooks on
either ssde of him wxh hts mktened
hand* With a kick and a w rench he

was up. he felt his air pack slam against

the wall, and then he was dangling bkr

a butchered jug from the eye-ring in the

mJdle of his back t^mckly he jeiued
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a
as

bi ifm. oat of the balin' Jrrw» lal iap «rf perrersit) . it jumped mflflfnly to

docked tanlttkc through th^acd bale thr -mall <rf his back and brpa to geo*,

of As hrbnrt. No*—hr IjtprJ—il Hr cotiH has frrtittps padding bade
h»krd l> thrugh the err* '»1 rarroit and forth arras thr metal floor. They
and Hi t*o erupts suits hanging ao the were m the aba—within arm's lugtli

cahin <n!L His fingers found dir gun of him. They could bora bin down in a
hr tad slipped into hts bet. The nrst mucirta-bot hr fand to scratch that

man to iirrr»tigalr thnee two suit* would itch! Sloitjf hr twisted bis free tm b*
hr sorry! hind, stretching for the place da* be

could oof quite touch. Very, wery

IN SPACE, where there rt Bias ta gingerly he arched his back, that hang
carry sound, a man grows sensitise to lyflflkss as he heard thg footsteps

other ribratiooa. Adams knew, by the «amr tapping arras* the floor toward
intimtoissal jarring that was transmit- hist* ,

red frun the ship's hofl through the hook His huger » damped tighter on the

ami rye-ring to hi* suit, that three aya gun butt. They knew he was here. The
were tramping op the uut iMot from the footsteps- stopped. In a second their

mam lock, and that they were coming rays *coU be burning into -hts ritak.

dowh. looking for trouble. Irr’eatme!
They filed raatirsuty into the cabin, Saragtly he hurled hwnseti erecL His

our aftrr the other. The gmi itched in head junul bade through the neck
im fingers. With hafl a break he could hole of. his helmet . Hr^ stared into a
get them all through (he ami—hut what man's face.

then? No—thr fax** game wna to sit ’ The face'* a- Hath, dggflraperf and
tight. narrow-eyed There was surprise in

He _
6s*eoed“ with carry nerve a% those ryes. A hole appeared Ulna*

they mused slowly about thr laic rant them, a crisped tirde Marker than thr

pelting into the fathers. Undying the shin. Adams fdt the kick of the g*a
controls. - He fdt the emergency hath tftfat his stomachv^ek it hade *mn
slam shut and gucaaed they were let- and saw corn-colored curia simle and
ting air buck in the ship. That meant smoke across thr man's scalp as hit -

they would be staying. It meant more fame s folded and he crumpled to thr

than that. Air carried iiiuud (hgy floor.

/ would bear his nuSU btutliig. bear Vlams hong .starmg down at the urns

thr thmnpmg of his heart agmusc hit he had killed. A Mack man with corn-

rib*. hear the traitorous hiss of spent air teflowr hair, dressed in tight shorts and
from the exhaust raise of the suit. a brief runic of copper mesh, undrfr a

Sweat dripped from bis rigid chm. -art of seme flexible, sfao-fiuing suh-

Sweat made his palm slippery where it <anrr as colorless as glass. He fell his

gripped thr gen stock. It war stifling own suit sagging and smrSrd thr reck

in thr suit. He could hardly breathe. *rf burned rubbed where bis ray had
Maybe the intake nh» was jammed' (wasted through. There could he no
Mas be— more hiding his presence is the ship. He
The tip >rf las nose began to itch. He wriggled free of the honk and dropped

nggled it. to no arad. Presently the lightly to the floor,

itch began to travel; it moved with There was enough air in (he ship so

ag*xamg slowness across his cheek to thm bis suit had stopped leaking, but if

thg Wr of his left ear, then hack to the Mtoored him to get better protection at

comer of his twitching mouth. He dug at < ewe. Quickly he deemed the other suit,

it furiously *ith his teeth, and. Jike an then dropped or one knee beside the *
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dianirtcT

ow

THEY' MIGHT be keepo* an eye

on the emergency port . after al. be had

done bn bat to at k to their atten-

tion. Bat be still halttmp to his bon.

Half an hoar later, dragging the tm-
gamly ten-foot length of a ndut stick

behind him. he emerged from the gaping
funnel month of the Ombakr .and

stared glocaafy up at the mare of glit-

tering constefiarion* spread before Mi.
Only the diamond-dusted band tfibe
Milky Way looked at al\ fanwfcar Rene
was mights far away.

Stallmg around would get him no-

where. Clamping the crossbar of his

space stick a the crook of his right

knee, he hooked an mi through the

hand gnp and packed q^lhe m^mal coa-

rockels KnOwm ’dafa nlo

cone of the drrotv VP*- weft tociit

must be aR of twenty aides acrovv lg

coold boose a natsqp. S(fori«/y pi-
rate crew would br' based m kitraig-

hofd hke that

He twisted the stick coder him until

m was fading, but this tune

po gaping pit of Markons in

Tie coold see tiny glittering

BfiTamcd Tnrlon ioto the

—afl but one gleaming
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mhmHogging the wick. he ««Seihhr nop ui wbue. With i watery fading

of gfcncring porthnk* drifting op to- kaen, he ratted has pw» gun. Sane*
ward him. Were there black fact* at thing nighty inytMrrr was goit% to

ibow window*—narrow rye-s* watching happen immediately, and whether he’d

the loot who wt> swimming into their he around when it was over was tone*

net cn hi* link fire stick?

There were not. Clinging wph mag-
netic grip* at the edge of one of the great

faru panes, dote to the city’s rim.

Adam* petted into a cursing .corridor

on wheat floor the dost of ceutarW lay

toft and thick. Whatever by op there

near the central daft, this ootcr section

of the city seemed to have been deserted

for longer than trade any difference.

Adams was never ubr to let a lack

thing told Hehis hooch hadn’t

the sights against the

patch, vhnt both eye* tight, and let fly.

The wonder is that be hit the window
at aQ- The shaft of star-white flame that

vomited into space pcekd the shin off

his free and kit him dated and light

-

kss for a good fire tnflSts. When col-

ored spears stopped Watting at bah
retina*. Adams jaw that afl the f ' —~
bied dnst of centuries >

of tods daunt him.- He opened the head

of the space stick and slipped oat one of

its rhirgrs i neat, round peflet with

plenty of potentialities and a very tick-

lish dhposhion. He shook it gently,

bnt nothing happened. The Adana* hick

was working. Only how in biases was
he going to stick it to the window?

Titles began to flicker thrnugfa bis

brain "Stangtaer on S*tnm“—“Death
Wales on Deimos"—“The Comet
Corse.” BaBpgtky Shropford qoe&ng
the Vcnerian teidmion. BOHngsky
Sfaropford nwtwining the priests of Hat-

ley's Comet. BiBingsky Shrcpfocd low

in the frozen befinm desert of Flam
By whacky—be bad if*

BY TYING himself in a kt*u he

brought the nhanst 'raise of bis sun
Hose to the steel rim of the window .

There was enough moisture in a wuhkn
blast of warm air to freeze the fori disk

fas: to the steeL His finger* twisted

space through the blasted

pelted by a geyser of

an elephant. with
had trouble poAudgng.

,
There was no tkphtnt p the

bands tree. Hit
he ahoni as much me

And there

pro-

tbe people in the dty
to find oat where their a*r

Once

that

a bine moon the

Vdarns’ think tank. TKat
Straddling his

a warlock bte for s Bbck !

dy around and dove
long into the middk of the dnst sincm.

For a mrznrat it seemed that the wind
woold tear him from the stack, then far

headfirst into a Wed
and snhsidrd with a grant upon the i

.d his stick.

When be could sit up. the air had
ckarrd. Rather, there was no air left.

the vahr and he Mt suddenly dizzy' a*

the air gushed out of his hrhnet.

Straightrnmg up. he looked with satis-

faction at the gleaming patch of tmu
Vice going. Adams!
The next part had to be ijoor at once,

before the icr evaporated and bis fuel

pill skittered off into space. He sidled

away along the steel surface of the city

tan- -' hr oouH ju»t see the tiny *mear

Steel doors had dropped out of the cd-
-ag. sealing off the open section. He
was inside, but for all the good k did

’dm hr might have been back w here he’d

started.

- With a blank stare cm bafflement ua
ha* laadsome- feature*, the diadpk of

' HsIHpgtky Shropford sal down la figure

thiflgi out. Pretty soon he thought hr

had it. There had ro be some gauge to
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tnp the f>!r when the arr pcr» -lire fefl.

A httle hunting vVw) e to him—a
simple anrrrwd did* ter tfu*h with the

*i3 -With [un)i(u!»r {W he

on it* diajJiragm and at <oce the f* m-
drrno hu-Thra ! feju to n»e. The
n»«nent\.it cleared the &•< a homhng
•lust »torm m* twirling amend him.

and before he could q»>*e he feh the

era*h of aiMKherdaor closing off the sev-

tkm beyond
Thi* kind of mreskev !e«w-» « at

getting him nowhere He cook! po on

forever epenmj and riotof done*

There had to be another answer—and -

sheepishly he realued that there mat a

eery obvious one Each section of the

city had its own lock, through which

workmen could pat* to repair leak* It

took him only a mnmret to find it. aryl

preteritIt he * as standing on the other

tide of the bulkhead Ci4Might gWe*
m the ceiling thowed him ramp after

ramp, climber straight for the center

of the toroidal cuy Branchiae corn-

don jectiooed off each level into block*

of *teel-dc»iced room* There *11 du*t

everywhere Then hit inlemj eyet

lit on something that brought hun tip on

hit toes

Scuffling feet had beaten a trail in

the dutt ju< ahead Men had made
tho*e track*, and men knew antmers.

Withoct more ado. Adam* followed the

trampled trail tmack mto the history of

two worklt

IT ENDED letore a huge door oter

wh»ch * ere cfaracter* m an outlataiith

scribble that struck a rrspomise note m
Adams' memory Some crackpot arrh-r-

ologitt. tnoopmp around m tomb* and

gartoge heap*. Had vhowed him tomr-

thmp like them. But where, and whrn 1

He pa»e it up and pushed cautiously on

the dior It pave a little Then ju*t

behind him he heard the *< yusd of march-

ing feet

In a fladi lie ma» through the done.

A hpht flashed up. ». »i*trg him a sast.

steel-walled r<»m filled with tier on tier

of tihed »hrl»rv And on them, stacked

rank on rank like leathered leeies. » rre

human corpse* 1

E*ery curl on Adam*' round skull

f
-ricklrd A dnhblc of cold sweat *lni

clanTruly down hi* *pmr \nd with a

cra*h hke the crack of d-»m. an army
hahrd out *»le the done.

The loom mat hare rate for it > racks

of dead There m as no place that a rat

could hare crawled mto. and no place

a rat mould hate chosen if he cuumi.

lake a wared deer Viams disappeared

among the stack*: then, like that tame

deer, he came creepcnp hack to see mhat

he could see.

There was a machine opposite the

d- or—a vast, crary-knkmg thing full of

helical coils and kng quart* tubes that

ought hair resulted fnen a mesalliance

between a laboratory and a jock yard.

Something whispered in Adams' inner

ear that it could tell him more about this

fantastic mess he wx* in than anything

he had seen.

The epenmg of the door warned him
that his potason was somewhat pre-

carious. Quelling the revolt of hi* in-

side*. he hooked hit fingers over the

corpse-laden' rack and began to c'anh

The top shelf was empty, and by lying

flat on his stomach hr could look down
on the mend machine—and on the things

that ran n !

They had been men They mere

rmeher -naked. and brew-white. and

»hrunkrn. and their corded mn* and
pipping eyeball* blared with a cold, hard

light, like the frorrn hluc glitter of

Sirru* Their *km m a* dry and *caly.

ami their head* were a* laid a* peeled

egg* One after another, they' were fil-

ing thrreigh the open doom and tak-

ing their place* at the machine, ime after

line, like automaton* of translucent ala-

la«irr lit with a hfur mrwr ftamr

Fawmated. he watebr*! thrm \ line

of them was filing through the <fc»ir-

way. iturpcrg ttraightening. ttafltmg
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inr. Admit (d{nl fonwd. and hts *• if in a Arid of pain-

hut clradwl as hr nr what they were Sd-r-tma ! Gloiiif daw* >**—

ncUif. hkr cordwood, bndr the mi- oa Helm's shoulders. A awdlf.
chine. This was the real loot of the connected to a tall ftas* ejUnder, fihinged
pIuDilerrd Tristan—<A ad the scores of into his throat. Eight—nine! Blot fire

ships that had been sucked into the surfed into his distended veins, blaring

Golden Glow ! Sot fold—not wealth— through his arms, his thighs. his hoi*

but human bodies? low temples, burnmg.m his stariof eyes.

Men. women aad children. the pas- A plunge r rose aad lefl. and the c/lin-
senfrrs aad cttw of the Tristan were drr was filled with a hnbbhnf sapphire

carried in aad stacked in windrows be- brew in which eddies of brifht crins-

t*Je the greal machine On aad on the son were swirbaf. diasQtnng

.

loses of fhonhsh bearers filed, every step Ten ' The switch Mapped bade ; the

just so. nery motion precisely timed, violet flow of the cod tided. Eleven!

Adams Vaw that little black cubes were . Twelve! Out on the floor stepped the

damped at the base of each naked skull flowinf. naked thinf that tad been

where the great spinal nerves entered Lieutenant Eric Hdm. a tittle black cube

the brain, with wires diffiaf into the clipped to the base ot tab numbed brain,

flowinf flesh Like the tefs ot a fiaat cold bine fire runninf in his vans,

spider. In those bttle cubes, be do- SdBy he strode down the aisle between,

oded. must he the power that had raised the bers at shelves. A dead hand
lists nxDW ernr Juvj set lona iz lanr loucrara idc cuor ir«o dc loppca lorwira.

inhuman task. Dead arms caafht hatbaat kited bis
~ - to one ot the shelves- Another rfit-

THREE ot the Irrinf dead mood tons was laid beside hun another wad

inf bodies twitching to the beat at that sang, their naked white bodies bum-
dbridng foosestrp. One t*n three if dimly with the Mur radiance, filed

(our. Out ot the machine shd the rigid row on row m this vast mausoleum

—

body ot a man. The waxen pallor ot for what purpoae?

death had kit him; be lay as tfaoofh One two three—four. Five—six

—

asleep, his eye* closed, a faint flush on seven— eight. Nine— ten— eleven—
bis cheeks, but anbreathmg. The first twelve. The inhuman, mechanical

robot seised him. stripped the Mack- rhythm domed into Adams' brans. Men
and-stlver uniform from his body, and be knew—men bkr Eric Hdm who bad

pasted him to the second. Adams stared been his pals in training school and in

down into his upturned fare. - It was space—who had bred with him and

Eric Helm—Sparks ot the Tristan f fought with him—turned into Mar tons

The deadly rhythm hammered in hies, marionettes with neither Me nor

Adams' beam One—two—three—four, death, dancing, marching, working the

Helm's stiff body slid into the coil that will ot tome black Dracula in this night-

formed one whole side ot the machine mare world! There was a hard light in

His head came out at the other end. bis his eyes. His hand closed over the butt

lips curled back over hi* white tOrth. of hb gamma gun. and he was edging

the muscles ot hi* throat coirdrd in forward for a dearer range when the

agony. Five ! A skeleton hand neat door opened again,

down a switch. Long purple Mlbf- Fla: on his stomach on the shelf

snapped around the cod's icwlilWP'.Adasu studied the group in the door-

Eric Helm's body came alive, his There were six blacks, hke the

eye i wide and rolling, bis mouth {Y* ' *** bf bad killed, with stubby, fat-mux-

A-ST—2 ^ ’
.
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tlrd guns in their lanrfi They ytrf her bur white borfjr. her tumble of

hnwiar in front of the door aad wiffnf russet bur. the bettjr of her dor-m
to stiff attention u Mother tmn «p- features. Hu own heart rote bownchng
'ptnd behind them. Staked by rro in his throat. He knew her

!

tarty black guard*

—

s white ma. For a pulse-beat they laced each other.

He was taller than Adams, who could the white-haired grant aad the slender

look down on six fret. He had a bead girl Then she was racing far the sbrf-

hkr an upended pear, aad a hawk face ter of the stacks, straight far the narrow
that remanded Adams of the Egyptian aisle where Adams croulted

!

ammmiea he had seen in the museums He beard the giant shout. He
hnck home. He bad hair hhe fuse-spun shouted back. Twin Kabo of Wur-wtute
glass, white and ulcy. aad burning black fire burst from his gna and the two
ryes with the fanatic's glare m them, black guards utnt down. The empty
Adams' fingers ached oo bis gtm hilt, gun clattered on the Boor as he leaped

If only be dared to shoot— at the tier beside him. Hooking ha* right

The white giant had authority ; it arm through an upright, be swung down
stood out aU over him. He burked an aad caught the running girl neatly

order and the blacks scattered among around the waist. A heave aad she was
the tiers. He spoke again aad the an- beside him. Her eyes, black with ter-

tomatoes front in their tracks. But roe, stared into his. Then he had pushed

Adams was no longer watching. Those her headfirst into the hole in the waJB

black devils were looking far him and scrambled after her.

A narrow tunntl ran straight before

SQUIRMING backward, be put the Urn. His helmet light showed the girf.

rack of shehes between him aad the curled up fa a tight, scared hofl. just ns

door. then, dropped cautiously to the she lashed out with both bore fert. Both

Boor. The blacks were out of sight, heels whacked hard on the front of has

searching mcthndiraBy smrmg the stacks, hehnet. and kit nooc banged against the

A ghat of hope lighted his los ing eyes heavy quarts, bringing tears to bit eyes,

as be spied an oval opening fa the wall The farce of her kick sent far skitter-

above him—an opening fag enough to fag on far hock along the ttmnrl ; then

hide him if fa could reach it unseen. the idOed over and scrambled away on
Cautiously fa raised himself aad groped hands aad knees as last as the could go.

with a gloved hand far the edge of the His holey ipocesuit afl hut choking the

hole. He found k. aad was lifting narrow tube. Adams wrigghd after far,

hfaaetf slowly when a scream brought expecting every minute to feel the un-

ban bok upright, gtm fa hand poet of a bullet fa his buck.

At the whke giant’s command, every The tunnel turned suddenly at right

blur-veined automaton bad fraten fa his angles. As fa reached the bund some-

track*. A dead hand Bang down a thing sponged on the steel ahead. He
switch—and {rare. But farce energies beard the girl- cry cut. flung hsnveH

surged unchecked through the sfam white forward, aad sprawled on his face m a

body that lay in the machine's glowing cross-tuonet. larger than the fast, at

cud. a scream of pom and terror shrilled whose end loomed a grmmng black face,

from tfa girl's bps. and at Adams looked The girl was crouched agam<t the

she sprang free of the machine and wall. As the black s gun leveled. .Adams*

tfiwd face to face with the hawk-faced fingers dosed oc the weapon be had

aMpofHfa robots. ‘

i taken from the dead man. A mist was
~ saw the giant’s bn tofag eyres' liqpAyible at that range. The grir.cing
iton a hotter Are as they appraised face ucst red and disappeared, and a
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arrraming slug bwattd off the tunnel

root and ripped through his sail, let*

tsng oa* the air is a lae{, dandling hist.

Adams swore. Without his suit he

ni st the merry of anyone smart enough

to open a, erboder of potson ju, or

pomp the sir oat of the ventilatioa duett

He gathered hit legs under him and

tooled had. over tm shoulder, just as

another head rote gins the disk of

fcght from the room he had left. He
third away at it. then reached ahead,

grabhrd one slender ankle, and snaked

the girt, yelling and wrigghng. to him.

Fear and fury twitted her face into

a cat's mask of sheer terror. Her eyes

were Mad pets of hate, her bps a smear

of rtd against her ashen face. She ham-
mered with clenched fists on his helmet
and kicked with all the power in her

shapely legs, then like a prided baBooci

she collapsed in a dead faint.

Adams gr inned paternally. Poor kid

!

Anything human or noobumaa was an
enemy after what she'd been through.

There'd be plenty of tone later for m-
troduclioas

HE SEVT a beam of bgbt down the

iu.rmri or; .irvi incyn IK ctwcq • cww
fret beyond in a vertical shaft, with a

ladder rimnwg upward. That, he de-

cided. seas where they were going.

The ripped suit was no peutectiow.

He unlocked has helmet, took it off. and
r^gled out of the tagging fabric. Bun-

dled up. it might make a temporary

barricade against snipers. He had an

extra gamma gun now—the one in hit

inssde holster—but he had taken a fancy

to this stubby, silent, death-ixitmting

gadget he had stolen. There was some-

thing «rry satisfying in the smack of a

high-velocity slug against someone you

didn't like.

The rest of the paraphernalia from

the discarded suit he distributed about

hts person Then, sirappeng the hehnet

lamp to his forehead bke a miner's torch,

he turned his attention to the girl

He knew her. Somruhc rt somrti—t
—be had met her or had her pointed

out to him. A man didn’t forget hair

bke hers. rich, warns brown with a knah
of red through it. A man would he apt

to dream dreams about her red mouth,

and the Way her note turned up. and
the till of her head. A man could get

a hefty jag out of a glint of promise in

her gray eyes.

He found her pulse: it “was beating

steadily, and he could (eel the rise and
fall of her heart where she lay against

him. He gathered her up and began la

edge back toward the ladder. With the

city spinning an its axis, "down** was

toward its rim. where he had broken in,

and "up" was toward the center of

things Wkhout units few both of them,

there could be no escape the sic ke
had come. Ahead—up—me*m carfV
ing the war into the enemy's camp. and.

that was what he'd had every intention*

of doing, up to ten luhunes ago. Only

now he had the girl

—

She stirred in bis arms, then »(•
ened u she realised where she was. He
released her ami turned the light of his

lamp on his own grinning coimsmarr *

"I won't bite.- be told her. “Tm in

the same boat you are- Rutherford

Bohr Adams, hie of the good (hip Ons-
fours/, and tcetotafly at your service.**

Color flashed into her face’, and she

snatched the lamp from his hand and

turned it off. He chuckled at the thought

of her hugging her nakedness there sue

inches from him. then sobered. This

steel must be damned cold!

"Look." he blurted. “I . . . I'd bet-

ter give you something to put*on. You
don't want to catcH cold or anything.

Then vre’re got to scram out of here.”

He unbuttoned his coat aith its ul-

cer -and -Mack insignia, and wriggled out

of his trim breeches. Half a Ida/ was
no good to a dame, and luckily heavy

undermear was {art of the regulation

outfit of the Space fitiol He shivered

as* the dull of the steel Auor struck
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threap U> hu ikm. HeVI he tacky if

kMi'lptcykhint. Hi* boots would

be mo good to the girl unless she had
tret ftt a dock, bat the might be able

to wear hit socks. He pushed the bt»-

dk of clothing into her arm*.

"Get into these." be taid. "and then

follow me. I'D be waking foe you op
above."

Fifteen feet above he came to an-

other ctc*>- runnel There wasn't a ghm-
merof faghtia any direction. If there

were tents bke the one they had come

through, the rooms beyond muu be

dark. That might mean that they were
empty, oe k might mean someone was
wrtmg Ike a cat at a mousehole, wak-
ing foe them to stick their heads out.

The shaft continued upward. As he

started op the ladder, there was a cry

from below. Looking down past his feet,

he saw the girl scrambling madly after

him. He grabbed her hand and hauled

her to bis ode.

"Those dead things!" she panted.

"They're after osV
A glowing skoO pushed out of the

tonne! below and two hfirmg eyes glared

op at them through the gloom. Bhac

bps drew back in a hideous grin over

phosphorescent teeth. A second ddi
face leered beside the first, and then a
third. The great veins stood out in a

ghastly network of cold blue radiance,

gripping their craniums lie gropmg
roots burrow mg under their translucent

skin.

Adams silhouetted the fat barrel of

the stag gun against the first gnm shape

and shoved down the firing stud. A
had of death whined down the shaft,

smacking into glowmg flesh, crunching

through brittle bone. Gouts of the blue

ichor spattered the steel walls—but still

the glowing things came on. Whatever

the unholy bfe- stuff that filled them, k
gave them something mighty dose to

iwmortabty.

The gun was empty. He flung k in

the face of the foremost of the climbing

things and dived into the tunnel, smack*

mg into the girl and sending her sprawl*

mg. Rudely he grabbed her arm and
shoved her ahead of him.

"Listen!" he snapped. "Those blue

devils mean business and they can’t be

ta&rd. Give me that hgbt and get go*

a* r • l
LIKE FRIGHTENED mice they

^scrambled through the mate of interfac-

ing ducts through which the city’i air

supply was pssnped. Up—down—bade
and forth from level to level until Adam
had lost aD track of his whereabout1.

So long as they kept on climbing they

were headed for the middle of things and
their only chance for an out. but aD the

tune the blue death hounds were creep-

ing silently on their trail, following every

twist and turn with uncanny prescience.

Without wiD of their own. controlled

by the krtle rubes at the base of their

brains, the automatons could go only

where th^y were sene. Who was di-

recting them in this ksare-aad-hounds

chase through the bowels of the metal

ciry? How could they follow his every

move without an < error ? There must
be something, somewhere, that was be-

traying ban.

The touch of cool air on his moist

skin suddenly gave him the answer.

These ventilating shafts most fine sig-

naling devices to warn the blocks when
gas or smoke seeped into the cky’s air

supply. He turned hit light on the waO.

They should be here, close to the inter-

section. He found them—little disks

of shmy black enatnfl set m the steel

. waD. and opposite them a Iras whi^h

focused an tnvnsibie beam on the photo-

wnutnr "eye." He thought he could

feel a shght warmth on his cheek as he

wpitttrd in front of the lens.

“We’ve been saps.*’ he told the girL

“We’ve been signaling headquarters

every tune we passed an intersection.

No wonder they're stuck to us like a

hangover ! We’ve got to get out in the
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open t(liR. quirk, brioft s«*nrooe tan
hit brad and luirn fii in on us"
Hc thrrw thr light beam ahead.

There «n another yutlet just beyond

the intersection. There would he room
out (here where they could hide.

"Come oo." he ordered.

Douung the light. he squirmed fret

fires through the opraieg. locked toe a

momeot in rnyrmru. and dropped with

a thud on a for ten (eet below. A
tecond later the prl landed heanly on

top of him. and they rolled with a crath

the wall.

A line of hght began to widen on the

opposite wall. Winded. Adams lay on

hit tide, hit fingers touching the butt

of hit one remuang gamma gun Be-

tide him he could hear the girl's bated

herathmg. Seconds turned into minutes

and hit eyes grew accustomed to the

darknest of the place. Adams breathed

a long sigh of relief. The jar of their

fall had opened a loosely fattened door.

The situation seemed familiar. A
puttied moment , then suddenly he had

it: ‘Dai Below Ground." BiUrogs-

rv rxuopEin. punoctj uy me waci*
ranean ocMert of Mercury, phmging
without seaming into the midst of their

buried city. Sbropfoed had had to think

tut— _

He looked quickly around him. They
were in a small storeroom, heaped with

boxes taken from the captured ships.

Hit fingers nursed the gun butt again.

If this didn't work, they were in foe

nastiness.

Swinging the door wide open he

g
tnfo the comdoe. It was empty.

The girl was a: his shoulder as

<ped back into the storeroom. She
B. he found : standing beside him.

her head was level with his eyes.

"Before we go any farther, we ought

to know each other." he said. "I told

you my name— the gang around head-

quarters ftmstly call me 'Atom' for short.

What’s yours?"

Slir igissred the question. "Aren't you

bring just a hale sanguine ?** she asked.

"They know what detectors we ticked

off last. Those blue things are probably

'right oo our heels."

He beamed down at her. lie liked her

roice as well 'as her eyes and her hair

and all the rest of her. "That
he approved smugty. "Can't be too

careful. Suppose we gire 'em a taste of

Grade A strategy and then settle down
and get acquainted.

"

POLLING the boxes away from the

wall he made a space where they odd
crouch, behmd the opened door. Barely

had iheyC ciambrrrd into their hiding
place when they heard a muffled sound

from the air duct aboce. Adams' mus-
cles tautened. Something dropped to

the floor—another and another. There
bad been six of the things on their trail

!

The ghastly bkse radiance from the

things’ naked bodies seeped through the

crences their barrier of boxes. Adams
squirmed around unt il be could apply

his eye to the crack and gel a view of

the room A glowing skull face passed
a. r - _ — _ a .

.

dCTQwi Rls mxiQ # n^OvOCWT lOf u

where his slugs had ripped into k. drib-'
n~ aj.._ k | . n i .„jr A a JDdn| DaUr DaOOQ "SwttTT . .MJOfnfT, WV3

then another—all six of the creatures

stalked noiselessly past him and ran-

isbed through' the open door. A min-

ute passed, and another, before hr dared

to more. Sbding a box assdr. he poked

his _no»e into the crack, at the hinge of

the door. The girl's hair tickled bis

chin as he peered nto the corridor.

Spread out from wall to wall, the six

dead things were stalking toward the

ramp leading up into the heart of the

city Like marching marionettes they

trudged up it and disappeared.

Adams mopped his brow with a

woolen sleeve "Whew V he breathed.

"Lucky those mugs are dummies."

He beard a giggle behind h»m. He
- turned, his eyebrow s cocked- inquiringly-,

just as the girt burst into helpless laugh-

ter. She gripped her side, bent ora
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andbowJ& Tan nadm her dcda
and the nblM ow her feet. Adam
WoW J«mlj dawn at bamadf tad (rit

latrtn tarn red.

*TOc Space Patrol tasbu that good
old-fashnord acokni are the only thine

that wi keep the chill oi space from
uk ifXKxr own of ks jxsaj fyynua.
They hare lug. furry arms and long,

bnk kg*. and all the ample anatomical

accommodation worked out hy other men
od action centuries before. Space hogs

call them
"
gee-gees." which aa owl-eyed

ywwng instructor od tfjmcJcgr once de-

senhed as being out od G smug by in-
pkficatieo.

There is a reactionary school od

thought among some od the more senile

members od the Patrol, which holds that

a ana's gee-gees sboold be white, or aa

dose to it as csrrumsiinm will pcram.

Oa the other hand, there b a eery strong

clique among the yomiger bloods which
maintains that no one with hair on ha
cheat aod stubble on ha chin can wear
anything but red.

The gee-gees in which .Adams stood

rescaled were somewhere be tween the

color ad a dry-tapd sunset and an over-

ripe tomato. Their arms were »«g.
bat his »fff locftf, and their baggy-

kneed legs disappeared into ha unlaced

bigh-tepe To boot, hit nose and face

were peeling from the blast od ultra-

violet he'd turned loose w hen be blew

his way into the city.

He glowered saragdy. “You're no
treat yourself." he reminded her.

“Those things used to 6t me. best look

at 'em now! Any time you don't like

the way I look. lU swap you even and
throw as a couple od safety pins to keep
you decent f~ .

—

A Sicker of anger ht up the girl's eyes,

to hr replaced instantly by a mult.

“I'm sorry." she apologised. "I'm
really grateful, but you are funay. you
know. I've seen piastres od those thing*

in the histories, bat I never dreamed

men still wore them." She held out her

hand. “I’m Patricia Norton—and my
friends cal! me Pat. Shake on it.

Atom?”
"Sure!" He pumped her arm heartily.

He stead flabbergasted when her ryes

dosed, her face went pale, and she

slumped in a heap at his feet. *

He kneeled and . tucked an arm un-

der her wvs. Apparently she'd ody
fainted . After ail. she'd had it plenty

tepgh from the start. He'd be the lousi-

est kind od bed to drag her mto aay
tore. Only—neither could he leave her.

Nat in Urn den od wolves ? If only they

had spacesuss! Once in the old Owra-
hawrwr he'd undertake to keep hidden

until hdl freer over.

SHE STIRRED ia bis arms and her

eye* opened slowly. He wondered
whether she had seen the worried frown

on kb face. He squirmed inwardly,

haurtng for something to say.

"Look.” be blurted. "What I mean
—look.”

She sat op and took his hand. "I'm

all right.” the told him. Miter that

... in the TrisUm and afttr . . . any-

thing dse b a picnic. &rp me with

yea . . . please . . . md~ hrr ryes

hardened
—"we"l give those black drills

a taste od what's cetniag to themP
He dug fab fingers into his hair.

"Look." be said slowly. "You were on

the Trsrtwn. What happened ? Where
are we. anyway?”
"What do you mean?”
"When we went through that jeOow

glow we came out—somewhere else." he

told her. "The stars are strange.

There's a red dwarf out there where

the Son ought to be. I thought maybe
the Trixtan went into it slower, and

you'd seen something that would help."

"I was in my cafam. dressing. It . . .

it was as :bough the bottom fell out od

the world. Lie falling, only without

any end. There was a sweetish odor

—

some land of gas. I thmk—and when I

woke up again one of those yellow-
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hnM blacks ns Kicking a needle

into my arm. When I came to the next

time I was bock there—where jwi iotnd

me
"

He nodded “That glow has some-

thing phony about it. The whole setup

is nuts, any way you look at k. It

makes tny head ache to think about k.

Suppose we don't."

"Hare you a better suggestion ?"'

"Hm-us-m . . . couple of them. I've

got a ship out there, only without suits

we can't leave this damned tin cky.

There hare to be suits somewhere

—

either ones they'se taken from the rinps

they're cracked, or those skin-tight glass

things they wear themselves. If we can

find a couple, and figure a few answers

to what's been going on. maybe we can

spike their pretty little game for good

arid all." '

"Thai's one," she said. "I bke it.

What about the otherT
"It's reaBv both." he told her. "First

we get the suits. I don't tee any here,

but there may be other storerooms.

Then we walk right on out the from
door—if we can. And if we can find

out what rmkr the Glow work, well let

k take us right hack where we started

from. O. K. by you?"
She wa^i’t bstrnmg She was star-

ing over hit shoulder into the passage

Her fingers tightened an lus arm.

"Atom." she mu rmured, "turn round

—

slowly."

He turned his head. The corridor

was empty. "What was it?" be de-

manded. »

She shook her head. "I don't know.

But there was . . . something It had

no shape, really. It just . . . shim-

mered . . . like a mirage in the dry

lands. I could see through it. but when
it nnird I could tell where it was. It

went that way . . . up."

He stared at her for a moment. "I

guest you're "Jetting the jumblies." he

decided "Sometipsri they're funk, with

spots. It's the effect of gravity on the

eyes or something. Anything I can see

through I can wall tbim^fi—hire this

door. Come on."

The city teemed deserted. The effect

of the* centrifugal forte lessened as they

neared the axis, and they had to move
slowly to keep from hounding into the

air lie toy balloons What waa more
to the pomt. every door they came to

now was locked.

• Pat stopped, finally. "We're not do-

ing so wefl." she said. "There isn't even

a place to hide if someone comet along.

Why don't we go hack till we find an

open room, then try to get into one of

the storerooms through the ventilators?

They'D know where we are again, but

we may find what we want and be gone
by the time they get to us."

“Sure—and we may no*. O. K. lU
try anything once, if I can't find a fund
substitute." They retraced their steps

to the ramp they had just climbed It

rose from the lower levels at a junction

of passages. Adams reached k and

stopped short. A steel door had raffed

across the entrance.

The girl was at hts dhow. "Atom
—they know we're here! What are

we gomg to do?"

"Think !" he told her curtly. "We've

got brains: let's use than. If there's

an open door anywhere here, are can

take to the ventilators again and do like

you said—head foe a storeroom, get

suits, and brat it foe the Qwstswsi. If

there isn’t—weD. I've got a hunch.

They'll send the dead men after us first,

and when they do. try foe those betie

cubes on their necks. Those are the

things that Veep 'em ticking, and they

may be what will stop 'em."

CAUTIOUSLY they moved along

the corridor, trying the doors on both

sides. The passage was lie the bottom

of a huge U tube, cumsg upward out

of sight before and behind

"Where do these cross-passages go?"
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Pm inquired. “There may be ocher

"Therr are." he afreet! "Plenty of

them. Bat if they can track os here,

they can do it there. We've got to ont-

pen them. Ito hke in chess—playing

for a It ill nil nfj me don’t know
what pieces the ocher guy has. and we
can't ace hi* mores."

"Listen!" She caught his arm.

Faintly, more as a vibration than a

cod. came the tread of marching (eel.

The robots! They were somewhere
there ahead.

"Atom?" It sit a wail of (ear. He
spent on hit bceL One of the steel bulk-

head* had slipped silently across the

passage behind them
"Atom—took!" f

Something mowed at the entrance to

the cross passage, close to the steel har-

rier. Something bkc a colorless Same
—a puff of swirling gasses—flickering

and swirling in the dim light. It paused

—and was gone. Where it had been

he coold see only the cold gray stccL

Then he glimpsed it again, nearer, mov-
ing toward them.

Better the known than the unknown

'

He raised his gun slowly, but it was gone

again It was standing still. Lei it

move and he'd nail it!

Naked fee: slapped on the steel floor.

Hr span, sweeping the girl behind him
They were there—grinning blue files of

them, bsoddeg the passage from wall

to wall.

“Pat." he called, "run for the cross-

passage. We can hold them there."

They were dose. He hugged the left-

hand wait Only an angle shot coold

hie their neck robes at this range—that

or coe straight through their scrawny

necks. He took careful aim and
squeezed. One! That did it! Again

and again. He had their number ?

Then Pat screamed: "Atom! Atom'T
’Pat!" To hell with dead men! He

began to run down the corridor. A
bnlc group of blacks stood a front of

the harrier. The white-haired giant was
with them And they had Pat

!

They’d never keep her! He raised

his gun.

"Adams ! You’ll hit her ! Come here."

It was a man's rover—speaking Eng-
lish. Bin there was no one there ! Some-
thing flickered before hi* eyes—a hand

seized his arm and swung him about,

pressed him close to the wall. "Quiet !"

the suite hissed.

A black curtain slipped down before

his eyes. He was in utter darkness-
darkness blacker than anything hr had
cvej imagined Yet he could hear and

fed—(he thud of approaching feet, the

cold steel against his bock, that hand

gripping his arm Something brushed

past before him. then he was be ing
pushed slowly sidewise, along the corri-

dor. The robots were marching past

there beyond the daik curtain. And
Pa—where was she?

He struggled to be free. The finger s

bit savagely into his arm: the voice

hissed in his ear :

,

"You fool! They’ll see w»—gd us

both! You can't help her now. I'D gd
you your chance a Baldar laser, when
you'll stand a chance."

He fek a door jamb a his back. As
hit shoulders press'd against the sled

pane! k opened : be heard k dang shot

in front of ban and the poll of Barkness

rolled up and left him staring bewil-

dered]y about him

THE ROOM «as part laboratory,

part living quarter*. A tumbled bunk

was against the wall : there was a meral

table with opened cans of food, and a

water cylinder. Most remarkable re all

was the huge lead ovovd that stood cm

itybfey legs against the far wall, with a

door hke a double-weight air lock stand-

ing open, revealing a ccenphcaied instru-

ment board and massive bus bars inside.

He saw. too. the man who had beought

him here. He was not quite Adams'

height, and considerably older. A voka-
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minous black cloak with metal itraadt

running through the closely woven fabric

was flung about hit shoulders, and a

ctm I pushed back from hi* graying head.

AO the suppressed powers of .Adams'

fertile imagination nufjed into action.

Herr was the maarr mind—the mad
vorntivt—the despotic renrgade who
lorded it over the lesser vsQams with

w horn be had already door battle. Her*
was the head he had been hunting fori

The man was satifag broadly. His
big hand was thrust ou. "Mr. Adams,
isn't k ?" he inquired gently.

Adams went white. "You rat V he
gritted—and swung.

Three dnO thuds jarred his brain pan.

The fust was the smash of afitt against

his- jaw. The second was the wallop

of his bead on the steel floor. The third

came when he was bfted by the bell and
dumped on the floor of the lead egg. He
realised dimly that the other man had
climbed into the machine after him and
Hoard the massive door. Then for the

second time ia his kie the bottom

dropped out of everything and he went

spinning down a spiral roller coaster

with the brakrs off and nothing to hang
on to. -
He struggled to get to his feet, but

his legs weren't working. He lay on
his face and wished the world would
end. There was a jar. and a long, bliss-

ful quirt, and thru something dug into

his nbs

"Get up." a voice said.

He came fighting. He got in one

blow that glanced off the other's cheek-

bone. and then that big right fas caught

him again 'on the jam and he went down
and out.

AI.I. THE buhblmg milk of !riman

kn»dre«s had gone out of the Rutherford

HcJ-.f . Adams who stood morosrly at a

window some hoars later, staring out

cner a fantastic landscape Huge tree

ferns and barrel-trunked rycads grew

in rank profusion akrg the shores of an

offy sea. A blanket of mist by over

them, hiding the tn. As be watched,

something huge and Mark came wing-

ing awkwardly across the jungle. It

dipped low overhead, and he had a mo-

.

meetary impression of vast leathern
wrings and grinning, pointed jams be-

fore the thing swung off toward the bne

of low r^d.chffs that bordered the sea.

The, place he was in was busk kkr a
fortress, with red itone wall five feet

thick, and set on a spur of rock over-

looking the lowlands. It might have

been badt back in the dim dawn of dvifi-

cation, but inside it Idokrd idee the pipe

dream of some la-de-da futurist from

the an schools The place gave him the

w-iUjrs. He wanted to get out.

For the doxrath time £>e craned bit

oeck out over the dll and took stock of

things. There was a sheer drop of

thirty feet to the top of the trees. Be-

sides, down there in the shade of one

of the great fens was a mmrihing that

rock if k hadn't moved twice in the last

hour. Presumably k had a head and

kg* and an appetite. He wasn't in any

mood to find out.

He muDrd things over in his aching

head. If only he could get his hand*
on the big guy with the right hook

just once more! That punch wouldn't

fool him agam. And with the big shot

where he wanted him. maybe the lesser

fry would Usien to reason. But—how?
There was just one thing m the room

that was both detachable and portable

—a nice, shiny lamp stand that fitted

his fisc nicely and gave him a distinct

feeling of superiority. Dragging a chair

over m front of the door he sat down
to wait, with the tamp across his knees.

The diary whirl in his brain began to

move slower, and the ache died away.

Presently he was asleep.

The opening of the door woke him.

Catlike he was on bis fret. The big shot

stood there. There wu» a woman with .

him— tail, with jet-black hair and born*
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of bdi-bctd men—on with snowy
white bur and pear-shaped head*—men
Glee the wtuee-tuirni deni in the meal

This time there was no mistake ! He'd
fewd the center of thing:

!

With a yell of rage he leaped,

bis lamp. Instantly the

went out of ban. The strength

oat of his arms, his kners wavered and
bent, and he’dropped in a gaaglmg heap
at the woman's feet. She stooped and

dfiag
down to rtoiity.



V
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picked ham «p a* though he were a babe

—he. Adams? She carried him across

the room and dumped him oa a drran

Terred" she said, “come and tell

The bag shot sauntered over to him.

He had a little b%k cylinder m his

hand and a gem on hu arangely voung-

looking lace.

"My wile think* we owe you some

explanations.
-

he remarked- “Think
you can behave if I let you up?"

ADAMS merely glowered- He
shrugged and Sung hwnseif down in a
chair, and the little cylinder soil pointed

carelessly at the recumbent patrolman.

"O. K- by me." he said. "( can take

better if no one's interrupting me. When
I'm done, you can do what you want

about it.

"I guess you want to know what the

hell goes on. WeB. right now you're

buck on Earth, shoot where Kansas
ought to be. only the time is something

like sixty msQion years before you were
born. That metal city was built another

sixty million years after your time Past

and future—and our yob is to keep the

two of them apart

'

"The whole screwy mess started with

me. in a way. 1 was a physicist—Ter-
ence Michael Aloysius Donovan. D. Sc.

—back in the 1930s. I figured out a

nice, pertly theory about bow time works
and rooked up a gadget that proved it.

It's cosled—time is. I mean—kind of

like a spiral spring, with sixty million

years between the turns If you're a

louse out for a crawl on the spring, you
can foOow along the wire, round and
round till you dir of old age. or you
can climb over onto the next cod and
take all ^hat time in me lump For-

ward or back— it's all the same—only

it has to be just one coil at a time.

"Once I had it aH figured out on
paper I got busy and made me a sort of

te»i egg that w-ould skip over from one

cod to the next when you pressed the

button. You were in one of its great -

grandchildren. Well. I dimbed in and

—cowie!—I was tack here in the mid-

dle of the Cretaceous Age. with the

dinosaurs and the pterodactyls. And
first thing you know I ran into Lana

Sere.

"She and her people belonged on

Mars. There were two races—the

whites and the blacks—and as far back

as history went the blacks had been the

underdogs.

“I goes* politics is the same any-

where you find X. Anyway. Iona's la-

ther. who was the hereditary ruler of the

whites, died and Lana was in line tor

the job. Only she was a woman, and

there hadn't been a woman ruler since

before the canals were hoik. The poli-

ticians got together and pot up her half-

brother. Baldar as a substitute, and

then asked her to get out. Only she

wouldn't get. So Baldar—the big guy
you saw in the dty made a lot of

they had as nice a kale race war an yon

could ask. lor.

"That’s where I popped up. Lana
and a few of the people the could trust

were hiding out on Earth, trying to get

the remnants of the white forces to-

gether. When his revolution got out of

hand—which was pertly soon—Baldar

had come around begging for a new
deal, to he eras with them. too.

"So here came Donovan, out of the

twentieth century , nght into the middlr

of everything. I couldn't speak the lan-

guage. but I helped Lana and her gang

tick hell out of some of the blacks who
had found them, and then I asked, please,

could I go home and keep a date I Had
with a professor who didn't believe in

time machines

"Well, they didn't know me from

Adam, and they 'd just lost a tidy num-
ber mm trying to keep their hide-

mf a secret, so they said ’no dxe.' Being

bullheaded In*h. I wouldn't take 'no'

for an answer. I grabbed Lana for a
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hostage. awl to oat far the Time Egg.
Her men hopped to* their rocket and
Mooed—and right then Haidar got off

the fence and tried to ray both of taa

out of the prrurc.

We reached the Egg aS nght. and

I vent back to 1917 and picked op tome

toff ve needed, and ar ranged with Pro-
f- - . . II - 1 .-IMKmOc Dfiora 10 jn us mn uii uu|u.

Yon tee. the fir* Egg vat jntt an ex-

atore than one of at at a time I vent

hack tor 1 ana, and Baldar found cl
“In a couple of tecondt the Egg vu

a puddle of hot leod. and ve were run-

ning for our five*. Then one of Mother
Nature* Sale darfaogt heard the rodent

and came oner to iawigmte . So there

ve vert—Lana and I out on an open

beach with a gorgomnrot toping after

at. and Baldar op in the dry with a heat

ray, trying t6 do hit duty at be eeen it.

We hare Zanor, here, to thank for being

afire. He vat yormger and a lot smaller

then (baa be ia now. He got into the

control mom thresh a combat for

power rskfri and pot Baldar out of bow-
km jatt in time to tam the ray on the

brute that wae chaiing at, and that vat
that. I vat ttnek axty miBion yean
in the pate. «ith no Egg and no any
of knowing wfctf toad of hulUbatoo I'd

blundered

“That't how I came to be mixed up
in it alL Baldar got away and vent

crrrr to the black i. but 1 ana wax all-

right and ve managed to drum op rein-

forcement* and grre 'em something to

think about. After I got so I could talk

thrtr language. ve tried tome hunches

I had. and the rnuh vat the Golden
Glow.

“It'* another form of the space-time

field that I use m the Egg to bridge the

gap betw een the rod* of time. Part of

the energy that you poor into it leak*

out again a* eeOow hght. With the

ma**-energy that I.ana'* people had.

and *ome of my own hole gadget*, ve
rounded up the Mack* and shot them

St

through two fol tnrat of the spiral, one
tomdred and twenty million years abend.

I figured they'd be oat of onr way. and
probably dear of anyone adm canoe after

us. If they managed to beep afire, more

them out of mischief if they had M
scrabble tor a liting.

“That vat two hundred yean ago.

Sure. I knosy it toads She a pipe

dream, but Lana's people bare a radio-

active tnayiuni that they inject iaao

the blood stream to fcecpjbe oeflt yaoag
and beakhy. Take toe—I'm going on

- two hundred and forty-fire and 1 tod
like thirty. Lana won't ie9 me bow old

the is."

DONOVAN grinned- Thw's the

first faoH of the yam.' be and. “Sup-
pose ve declare a trace for the rat.*

He hid the Sole eyfiader on' the table

at hit elbow. Adams taw* bit legs off

th

“Go*aJxad/' be aud. To fiarmtg
Only it’s got an be good.*

"It vat good far Baldar and fab gang*

anyway, Donovan replied seriously.

"He went with the Marks into the fu-

ture. of course, bat no one figured he'd

be dangerous at that dtttanrr I at*
don't think so. Some of those Marks
were smart, and once they had the idea

and plenty of time they could work out

a tot of things.

The way 1 see it. they landed some-

where and dug in until they were sure

they could keep afire. Then they famk

that metal dty. It's in a Trojan orbit.

equidistant from Venus and the Sms.

And then they started to punle out a
way to get-buck at us. With Baldar

egging them on. they nerer had a chance

to let down. Anyway, in the end they

found, the Glow and started in to make
them an army that would wipe us dean
off the record* of the unhrene.

"From what I saw in the city, they

most hair been raiding tout world for

quite a while. They're using the tame
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bloc nfl (hat krrfH os alive lo torn

wn and women into flesh and -blood

machines that can't die and have their

wiQ power burned clean out of them.

They hare tome kind of radio control

hooked into their nervous ultra so

they do whaterer Baldar and hit dirty

crew tell 'em to. There are thoutandt

of 'em. and ships enough to hold them,

and tojlay or tomorrow or the next day

theyT be coming at ut through the Clow,

and we won't hare a Chinaman's chance

to nop them."

He robbed hit chin thoughtfully.

That's how it it." he finished. " Bal-

dar came through once m an Egg. to

spy out the titnation. Somebody rec-

ognized him. to I went after him in an

Egg of my own that can ride the space

lines as well as the time field. \\Vthin

limns, rest can put it about where too

want to. m tpacr as wed as tone. I

found the city, got htsade. and holed op
in an empty room where 1 could see

without being teen. With an inrisibdity

dmk and a couple of snooping devices.

I got the whole story before you and

that girl came along. Only I'm stumped

lor answers. Any ideas?"

Adams regarded him owbshly. Time
coils—tnvisiMIicy fields—dinosaurs—it

h»f him woozy! But it made a screwy

kind of sense. He gulped.

"Gee." he said humbly. “I dunno
~

The woman. Iona, had been standing

at her husband's elbow while he talked.

Now she beiit forward eagerly. Her
v«ce was deep, and it »ent little shivers

up and down Adams' spine.
—

" Meester Adams, you are from the

future, from Terrre's future, many
sears. Your science has advanced,

nuile faster than ours. It there no-

thing that your people know which wnD

stnp Baldar and thiss noc-dead armre

that he hats made’ It must be your

worree hke ours, for Baldar will not be

satisfied with one world, or one time.

When be has taken his revenge on uss.

he wdl look to your world and its pirntre

Please—is there not something?”

Adams shook his head. “We're gat

plenty—sore—bat nothing hke the stuff

Baldar has. Living dead men—rays that

can paralyze a ship and bore into tune

—he has of covered a down wars. But

IT help you fight him with what you
have."

Donovan smiled bitterly. ‘'Thanks

—

but that's bole enough. We could ran.

I suppose—oo to your time or back in

the very brgmmng of things—but he'd

only follow. This is a grudge fight. I

won ahead again. just once, after we
had brked the fecks and I'd both an-

other Egg. but t it ryooe I knew was
dead and the foAcs I met snickered whet
I talked about traveling in time. Old
Brides never told what he knew. I guess,

or mat be be wvmldn t believe bis e^cs
Well weT have to tat tight and give

'em what we nave. And may the devil

be on oar side!”

Bin Adams didn't hear him. He was
remembering a tall, gray-eyed girt

dressed in an out -sue uniform, strug-

gling in the bands of a lot of grinning
Marks He was bearing her voice call-

ing in desperation : “Atom! Atom?"

"I'm gomg back.” he said. “Pat's

back there. I've got to get her out.

Shell be expecting me."

There was real sympathy in Lana's

voice. "She meant very much to you.

thiss—Paat ? She is a tCTree good (nod
to you?”

He Bushed. “Well, in a way—she's

just a girl I picked up there in the city.

Baldar was after her. and you can't let

a- dame like that down. Anyway, she's

a good egg—a damn good egg ! I'm go-

mg back r
Lana's hand was on Donovan's arm.

"Help him. Terrre. Foe me."

The big Irishman slid an arm irouiif

her waist. "Sure, dartm*. IT do what

I can. He's a foil, but fools tike us

have back sometimes."
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hadn't? .What if'she were still alive,

down there ? He couldn't lei her down.

Not Pal!

Aajlhes he saw it. «

It was vaster than an

ever dreamed of. It rase

ythsng V had

out of the tea-
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Oar aher another the Main daps
wt hoof brought oat of the metal dty.

TV OoiiiTit was there with the

others, her lopisly shape anraatahahle

amwig the slenderer craft. Adams noted

that BaUar had wade no change «n her

arons nt. as V had with tome of the

other ships. Maybe V hadn't had time,

or maybe Baldar had decided that armor

which would turn a BScor was enough
for any slop. -

He had used them aB. Ships as old as

the Lwrtrii—the mow decrepit of

freighters—the bright new Trisl*w with

her super-powered motors—all had been

sheathed in new. heavy armor through

which winked the wicked little eyes of

ray ports, and parked with the hosts

the dead-alive. Studying them with

televisor. Adams saw that rren at

controls there were only robots,

rigidly at artrauoa. w siting f^r the com-

drnre and its own armaments. Like the

Hydra of oU. it cooU be cat to bits and
soil goon fighting.

From more than a mile at the middle,

the fiagsfcsp's diameter tapered to Woo*
points at cither cad. Ate in the fore-

most compartment Adams found what

be had been looking for.

BaUar—tad Pat!

THE HAWK-FACED giant state

spraddle-segged before s vast instrument

board, watching the assembl ing of fats

Beet. Three of the blacks were with

him. seated before low keyboard*, bat

Adams had no eyes foe them. He saw

only Pat. slumped despairingly in a seat

against the wall, her face buried in her

hands. She looked up—into his eery

face, it seemed—and her face was fined,

her gray ryes weary and without hope.

AO the shm hors of youth seemed to
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bin gone oat of her deader body nd dope of the OmhoM. Not for Both*

left her suddenly. hopelessly old. iag bad al Donovan's OdH cone into the

Bilfir'i hand dew np. The ships had
wed to form a cyhndcr about the

axis of the dty. with the hphp at its

ooter end. At their leader’s signal the

three Marta began a busy tapping at the

leryt. aad instantly the fleet began to

CAit from the aty's axis phoned the

Golden Glow. It passed through the

tyiader of waiting transports, out al-

most to where tha.great flagship waked.

•ait that Adams store. New-made space

aad time carried him hke a falling ev
into (be dredge's path. He aagfat have

been seen in that moment, as the Mf
of space nppledaroood fawn, hat no one
was looking. Then he sms safe inside

the great ship's yawning faaad as she

began her loag. twisting slide through a
hundred and twenty miBkm years.

This was the fourth time that Adams
had been over the bumps. It left Mm

And it chaagodH

Lacy threads of Madmens were spun

oat of the yellow Glow. They coalesced,

twined and knotted until an nln act en-

veloped the golden spume—enveloped it

aad drank it m. absorbed it utterly. A
Mack hole seemed to bare been bored aa

space—t tunnel of Meekness into which
be for sod
into which the slops were moving one by

Baldar had more than the Glow. then.

L&r Donovaa. he cooU bnh his trans-

ports dhectly through both space aad
time, and swoop down u kfaoua warning
on the unsuspecting Faith, a hundred
miflioa axles and more than a hundred
miBion years away. His tombie army
would swarm over Lana's citadel aad

crush k by sheer force of numbers. Aad
here he was. hripicst to pro cot it—*

helpless to do anything but watch

!

The Donovans were boastful of their

Irish hack. The Adams dan were brag

gaits m their own right. But whether

k was Old Lady I jack, with the spiked

drink and the loaded dice, who whis-

pered in his ear. or whether the ‘pint of

Btlsngslry SHropford leaned out of the

pages of same unwritten yarn mad
BOliffd him in the ribs. Adams could

never say. Suddenly and surely be

knew what hr must da

sack aad giddy, fighting desperately IB

keep his senses, swimming drunkenfy m
that sea of light and sound that had an

beginning and no end Then they were

through, and Earth with its strangely

shaped continents aad its warm Cre-

taceous tens lay under them—Earth,

where Donovan and Lana aad a hand-

ful of the -white Martians wen amkiag

their last hopeless stand.

He began to work Ms way along the

armored gwlrt of the dredge, into the

shelter of the great bulb Here was the

lock opening into the itowage chambers,

through which he lad escaped two days

before. Once inside the fan was go-

ing to begin!

Adams had had afl the fare of a youth*

fid imagination bright within Mm the

day he took command of the dredge

Onrofwwr**. aad a full shelf of the ex-

ploits of Bdbagsley Shropford safety

stowed away in his locker. His nimble

wh envisioned certain improvemem s

which the brothers Pasturm might have

looked upon with scorn, and m Ms pire
time, while the dredge was sweeping

space without bench: of a pdoc. he had

done a little tinkering wkh its wafu
effranji

When Billv'i motley fleet began to

drop out of the sky over Durwnran’s

lonely citadel. Adams was worming Ms
way between the inner and outre armor

THE I-AST of the transports were of the dredge, making foe a sealed -ofl

mowing into the web The old Ltufrvs space directly under the floor of the

was there, aad brhmd her the ungainly control cairn, lfr dsd not see the army
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of Knn( jnd pouring oat of thr

or see thru* t«irnM( ottt thr fortress

tIxiNtliDawtWtUinct They coald

not dae—they could only he destroyed—
an I ahk [jni’i {rim kuaunrw packed

them off. one ‘if one. BaMu't aajfclr

poked its aantc llma(ti the blade

tore of.the time chaate and began to ny
tic citadel aratli al the [>nrf of its

culossai patnlwi
TVy arete evenly nuiclicd. that t«j

Had Haidar had lane to complete the

arwaiug of hat robots and convert the

captured dapt auto real fighting m-
dimes, things might hare been ddfrreaat

Km dad he reckon with Rutherford

Bohr A4nu and thr dredge Orrr-

Ijke a tack madcr the Jaap's thick skin.

Adams eras a larking his mischaevout

•if nidi the (ate nf worlds. A momrau
before BaMar appeared on the scene

he had diverted tic dredge's power to

hot own hidden control panel The robot

crew stdl treat through the motions of

^M^thefe?Mack ' cuhesThat 'tapped

their braint. hot the cantrol l in their

his secret harrow under their (cel.

Rutherford Bohr Adam* was once mare
waster of the Owdi arri?
The tereew he had bank from odds and

ends of spare parts ihsacd ham Hai-

dar.- drirmg dona at the beleaguered

cealel with a shaft of darzhng cnergr

blasting its armjr before, him With a

gno that alaanat slit his ears, he shd the

massree dredge into the Bagdad's path

The gadget that drove his spacean*

—

I Son sn's Mjprrdnie—•!> aired aaato

the mnards of the Qaraharn. and vahslr

it held. tfere was goang to he fun on

fjnh*

DEEP in tic armorerf crlc ursier the-

fortress, Uaamn saw the dredge swerve

from its course and his bowl of Irish

glee brought lam and the others run

rung to Ims side. Thrf saw the two
AST—

1

of Haidar's mon-
ster crammed tight into the gaping gwl~

let of the dredge They taw the blast

of shearing Aaaaae that hurst from thr

side of the Qarshvrtf. cuttmg through

the body of the ftagshap and haring it

Maantrd. noseless, spinning arada the

shock of the explosion.

Adams was scrambling fur dear b(e

hack through the tortuous bowels of

the dredge when the geodesic drive let

go. .The explosion hurled him faendbug

into a ctosshrace and fagich the grate of

m his side. Bart something

his control was driving

Haidar's ship hat

into the maw of the Owtltww Use a

sdrer heard half swaBowcd by a giant

(rag. As Daomo's potent kttfc gadget

its limit of endurance every erg

liriy of the dredge, with

of the great famad folded

its

f dire and Hut oat with al the

ray power left him. trying to sack h

b

way through by brute fortr. One of

his three aids was sprawled on the floor

a cracked tkul and the ocher two
were staring at him arith utter panic on

their Uack (aces. It the body of the ffag-

shap a score of black oftetn were try-nag

desperately to tend the remaining com-
partments in a score of different stays,

and forgetting entirely that they were

SC**"* a war with Une-veined proxies

that had no aril of their own.
Haliar saw his handsocac Using jug-

gemaut wrench itself to pveers and ram
ao fragments on (lc irretops. under the

fire of Omovan'i rays He saw his

hirag dead men Toaraang helplesJy or

standing waiting for a command- And
Haliar lost his cnl temper.
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Pa Norton had Urn . flung dm
across the (huutn by the crash. She
psekrd herself up. to see Baldar, "his face

twisted with rage. standing over one of

the black officers. There a as blood on
his big hands, and the balls of his slstted

ejes acre red as glowing coals. She taw
the second officer fumble foe his gun
.and saw Baldar shoot him down and

'• pomp slug after slug into his prostrate

body. Then he was stalking toward her

with rank madness in his face.

* That was where Adams butted in

again.

Baldar's first btind barrage of rays

had nearly cooked his goose. It blew

holes in the double armor of the globe

and sprayed him with molten metal as be

by bugged against the wreckage of the

flagship. Then it stopped, and picking

up the steel bar he bad dragged behind

him for what seemed an eternity, be

jammed it savagely down the nearest ray

port, through lenses, focusing cods and
all. and churned it violently until hot

air puffed out in Ins (ace.

They were low now. and there was
lurie difference m pressure between the

ship and the atmosphere. Adams poked
his head into the midst of the wrecked

ray port, and rammed his shoulders

after it. He found purchase for his.

knee, end then a foot, and then some-

thing gave and he was flat on his face

<jo the floor of Baldar's control room
with, a fst-nwef pistol directly in front

•if his noe.
He struggled to his knees, sick with

the pain of his cracked rib. Through
a red mi»t he saw Pat. hammering with

clenched fists at Baldar's cruel face. The
giant's fingers were on her throat, his

thin lips twisted, his black eyes blaring

with fury. Then he had the slug gun.

he hulled it with all his strength at the

huge white head and staggered after it-

Tbe gun glanced harmlessly from Bal-

dar's shoulder and crashed against the

wall. The giant turned, barely in time

to meet the other's charge. Adams

kicked out with steel-shod feet, and they

went down together, the Martian's fin-

gets clawing at his armor. They -foiled

against the wall and stumbled to their

feet again. They stood a moment, sway -

ing face to face, then Baldar had seiied

him and was banering his helmet against

the steel wall of the cabin. Foam flecked

the giant's thin red bp* ; hefl-firr burned

in his mad eyes. He kicked out and saw

the other flinch, then with all his

strength he smashed his mailed fist be-

tween the Martian's eyes.

That pear-shaped skull burst bke an

egg. .Adams stood with blood and
dotted brains dripping from his hand,

staring dumbly down at the broken

form.\and knew that the girl— Pal

—

was tugging at fait atm and calling to

him. He fdt a migfcty blow as the mas-

teries* ship lunged into the ground. And
after a tong, long time he saw Terry

Donovan's Irish (ace grinning at him.

and Lana's coded black hair, and the

blank white (aces of a circle of silver -

haired giants, and heard their voices,

dimly, as if very far away.

RUTHERFORD BOHR ADAMS
stood stiffly at attention in the very pri-

vate office of the Space Patrol's Bras*

Hat. His blond curb were tousled, and

his neck and ears were red. and he had

a very undignified smear .of red across

his mouth. He stood and squirmed in-

wardly while the Brass Hat told him

what he thought of him and his crack-

brained stunt of cracking up the biggest

and newest skip Pasturas had made. He
was no happier because a gray-haired

Irish giant stood behinl the Brass Hat's

chair with a smile on his homorws
mouth, or because a tall woman with

very white skin and vefy black hair was

staring at him absorbed!). .And it didn't

liefp at a9 to have a thro-bodied. gray-

eyed, red-mouthed slip of a girl with

hair hke fine old mahogany sitting -on

the arm of the Brass Hat's chair with

cor arm around hit bull neck and a silk-
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dad Irj i*inf!i( jauntily.

The- Brut Hit stopped bellowing and

came up for air. The purple hue gradu-

ally drained out of his jowls. An almost

genial look spread over his granite

features.’

-Well. Adams.” he snipped, ‘speak

up [ Whu hare you to sar for your-

selfr
Rutherford Bohr Adams grinned hap-

pily. He br* this situation by heart,

from ‘Death Orer Deimos.” Billmgs-

ley Shropford was -standing before the

World president

—

“Nothing much, sir." he admitted. “I

guess sou se said about eve rything that

anyone could think oL Only—there is

one thing. If I could hare my furlough

now. we ... I mean jour daughter and
I . > . could get to see something of

the System before the Pasture* get the

new dredge off the ways. You know

. . . on our honey-moon ” His grin

broadened. “It ... it was Pat's idea.”

He saw the tide of purple rising again

in the Brass Hat’s wattles, but he had

Pat’s slim fingers in his hand and an

arm curled comfortably about her waist.

He listened calmly while old Norton

blew o0 steam. win "Death Over Dei-

moa” Bdhngslry Shropford had spurned

the World President's offer of his daugh-

ter and half a mathon. He’d had his

carter to think of. and a man of action

couldn't have a careet_and a Wife. too.

Besides, through close to a score of vol-

umes now. Shropford had been true to

the memory of his ooe great love, the

dame who had fallen for some other guy

while be. was chasing crooks oa Jupiter

Nine. BiSingsley Shropford was like

that—a great guy.

But hell—these detectives didn't know
everything

!
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ilAU’S rix above the boiti proba-
iTl My caned with the invention of

weapon, the fundamental tool. But

Man’s rise toward civilization started

with the discover)- of fire. From that

day on. the making of fire has been one

of the keenest peohl**rtC~solTed finally

by Western cirilifation only about a
century ago with the perfection of the

chemical catch.

The vac importance of fire making
to primitive man is indicated in the fre-

quent ceremonies involving extinguish*

sag the ever-burning fires periodically,

and proving the crrilizatioa of the tribe

by rekindling fire.

Only with the rise of chemistry did

white men get sway from the two primi-

tive methods, methods based an discov-

eries ofwtooe-age Man : friction and per-

cussion. Friction being hard work, it

was discarded early, but ftmt-and-steel

survived to within modern times. The
Batch was the Western world’s fire

rrasocablr sure, reasonably convenient

method of fire making, and the first

method dependent on something other

than lhove two ancient prmciplcj.

The Polynesians had a far superior

method that did not involve either of

tho-e two methods! It was a sound,

scieqfific method based on the physics

cl ga*e». developed into a practicable,

sure and simple apparatus that was con-

venient to carry. Furthermore. Western
science has taken it over for its own u*e.

It is. today, used as a tire maker through-

cut the world, but uoJer special circum-

'

stances.

1

The Polynesian invention consists of

a hardwood cy finder, bored part way
through along the axis, the bore being
carefully and smoothly finished. Into

this, a piston fits snugly. a piston that

ends m a mushroom-shaped head de-

signed to fitVhe palm. The man using

k puts a bit of fluff—tinder made by
scraping some pithy wood plant—into

the borr. putting the piston in on lop.

braces the cylinder on soenethrrg firm,

and sharply swats the mushroom bead

down. Presto 1 The air in the cylinder

is compressed vigorously, is heated

thereby, and the oxygen concentration

per cubic millimeter raised. The vege-

table fluff catches fire, and the Polyne-

sian has his lighted tinder.

The glory of the thing is. k wiB work
in a boat at sea with a high wind blow-

ing. and spray (ailing all over the place.

Try and do that with flint and steel!

Or. far that matter, with a match 1

Dr. Diesel is said to have gotten hb •

inspiration far the Diesel compression-

ignition engine from one such fire maker
seen at an exhibition. But one of the

most fascinating points of the little

gadget is this: Europe waited till the

chohist elaborated his science to the

point of the match, while the Polynesian

had a supremely simple, compact, and

reliable fire maker.

Ingenious authors make fire for ma-
rvened mm by bow drills, watch-glass

condensing |®<o and sunlight, even

femes of ice. Tbe Pclyrr-ian compres-

sion ignitor recommend* self to ma-
rucoed seamen. Ailkur MiCc*a.
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HWOOGH ktucM the hair on
hu stomach aai watched the

Mat efimb up over the ML He
brat listlessly on hit chest and yelled at

K timidly, then grumbled aad Hopped,
la hit tooth, be had roared aad
Humped around to hdp the god op. bat

now it wasn't worth the effort. Hath*
in* was. He found a fine Sake at sweat/
tab under hit hair, hdeed it off his ha*

girt, aad tamed over as sleep again.

Dot sleep wouldn't come On the

other side at the hiS there was a hoe
and cry, aad somebody was tearing a
dram m t throbbing chant The. old

Ncanderthaler granted and held fats

hands over hit ears, but the Smt-Warm-
er's chant couldn't be silenced. More
ideas at the Talkers

la hit day. it had been a lovely world,

full at hairy gpanbfang people; people a
nan could understand. There bad been
game on all sides, and the caves about

had been filled with the smoke of cook-

ing 6rtv He had played with the lew
young that were horn—though each year

fewer children bad come into the tribe

—and had grown to young manhood
with the pride of achje-remert. Bet that

was before the Talkers h*i marie this

s alley one of therr huntmg grounds.

OM traditions. halt told, half under-

stood. spoke of the tarsi m the. days of

old. when only his people ronmed over

the brood tundra They had filled the

cares and gone out in packs too large

for any animal to withstand. And the

animals swarmed into the land, driven

del Bey

sooth by the fourth Claciation. Then
the great cold had come again, and times

had been hard. Many of his people

had died.

Bat many had bred, and with the

coming of the sarrotr^fsifT climate

again, they had begun to expand before

the Talkers arrived. After that

—

Hwoogh stirred uneasily for no good
reason he could see. the Takers took

more and more of tie- land, and his pen-

pc rnrcuw sac dsmiswq onort

them. Hwoogh's father had mode it

understood that their little band in the

valley were all that were left, and that

this was the only place on the great fiat

earth where Talkers seldom came.

Hwoogh had been twenty when he

first saw them great long-legged mr£
swift of foot and eye. staking along aa

if they qssned the earth, with their in-

cessant month noises- In the summer
that year, they pitched their skin-aad-

wattle tents at the back of the hill, away
from the cares, and made magic to their

gods. There was magic on their wrap-

ons. and the beans fell their prey.

Hwongh's people had settled back,

watching fearfully, hating numbly, finally

resorting to beggmg and stealing. Once
a young buds had killed the child of a

Talker, and bren flayed and sent sot to

die for it. Thereafter, there had tern

a truce between Cro-Magnnfi ami Xean-

derthaler.

Now the last of Hwongh's people

were gone, save only himself. Iraring no

children. Seven years it had been since
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Hwoogh's brother had curled np in the

care and sen: his breath forth on the

long journey to hi* ancestors. He had
aim ass been dispirited and weak "tA w 21.

but he had been the only friend left t»

Hwoogh.
The old man tossed about and wished

that Keyoda would return. Maybe she

would, bring food from the Talkers.

There was no use hunting now. when the

Talkers had already been up and killed

all the easy game. Better that a man
should sleep all the time, for sleep was
the only satisfying thing left ayhe topsy-

turvy world; rrra the drkJt the tall

Cro-Magnons made from mashed roots

left a headache the next day.

HE TWISTED and turned in his bed

of leases at the edge of the care, grunt-

ing surlily. A fly burred over his head

prorocatrrefy, and he lunged at it. Sur-

prise lighted his feature < as his fingers

closed on the insect, and he swallowed

k with a momentary flash of pleasure.

It wasn't as good as the grab in the

forest, but it made a tasy appetiser.

The sleep god had left, and no amount
of lying still and snoring would lure him
back. Hwoogh gave up and squatted

down on his haunches. He had been

meaning to make a new head for his

crude spear (or weeks, and he rummaged
around in the cave for materials. But

the idea grew farther away the closer he

approached work, and he let his eyes

roam idly over the bttle creek below

him and the fleecy clouds in the sky. It

was a warm spring, and the sun made
idleness pleasant.

The sun god was growing stronger

again, chasing the old fog and mist away.

For years, he had worshiped the sun

god' as his. aad now it seemed to grow
strung again only for the Talkers. While
tbr god was weak. Hwoogh's people

had Iren mighty : now that its kng sick-

nr.i was over, the Cro-Magnons spread

out over the country like the fleas on
his Icily.

Hwoogh could not understand it.

Perhaps the god was mad at hwn. since

gods are utterly unpredictable. He
grunted, wishing again for his brother

who had understood such things better.

Keyoda crept around the boulder in

front of the cave, interrupting his brood-

ing. She brought scraps of food from
tbe tent village and the haH-chewed leg

of a horse, which Hwoogh seated on
and ripped at with his strong teeth.

Evidently the Talkers had made a big

kill the day before, focjbry were lavish

with their gifts. He granted a: Keyoda.
who sat under the cave entrance m the

sun. rubbing her back.

Keyoda was as hideous as most of the

Talkers were to Hwoogh. with her long

dangling legs and short arms, aad the

ungainly straightness of her carriage.

Hwoogh remembered tbe young girls of

his own day with a sigh ; they had been

beautiful, short and squat, with forward*

jutting necks and nice low foreheads.

How the fiat-faced Cro-Magnon women
could get mates had been a purxle to

Hwoogh. but they seemed to succeed.

Keyoda had faded, however, aad an

her he felt justified in his judgment.

There were times when he felt almost

in sympathy with her. aad in his own
way he was food of her. As a child, she

had been injured, her back made useless

for tbe work of a mate. Kicked around

by the others of her tribe, she had gradu-

ally drifted away from them, and when
she stumbled oo Hwoogh. his hospitality

had been welcome to her. The Talkers

were nomads who followed the herds

north in tbe summer, south in the win-

ter. coming and going with the seasons,

but Keyoda stayed with*Hwoogh in his

cave and d*J the few desultory tasks

that were nrrrsvanr. Even such a half-

nun as the XcandcrthaJeT was preferable

to the scornfiil pur of her own people,

and Hwoogh was rxg unkind.

“Hwunkh?- asked Hwoogh. With
his stomach partly filled, lie felt more
kindly toward the world.
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“Oh. they cone oat and Jet ate pick

up shrir —me. »ho »u once a
chic s ibu|htrr'—tame at they always

iloJ^Hcr trace had been shrewish. bat

Jim tnrmtM of (aihire and ijt had

la&n the edge front it-
“
"Poor, poor

»£cf-oda.* thmks they, let her hate *hai
the w an:t. jutt m> it don’t mean nothin'

we hie.' Here.- She handed him a

roughly made spear. Aaked on both tides

<«' the point, but with only a rudimentary
barb, uneterly made. “One of ’em ptt/
me this—it ain't the hie of what they'd

me. I guest, but it's good as you could

taie.’ One of the kids is practicing.''

Hwoogh examined it; good, he ad-

mined. trey good, and the point was
herd nicety in the shah. Eten the boys,

with their lo«g limber thumbs that could

twist any which way. made better weap-

ons than he; yet once, he had been fa-

mous among his small tribe for the

nicety of his Amt work.

Making a horse gesture, be got slowly

to his feet. The shape of tm jaw and
the attachment of his longue, together

with a poorly developed left frontal lobe

of bis brain, made speech rudimentary,

and he supplemented his glottals and
labials with motions that Keyoda un-

derstood well enough. She shrugged

and waved him out. gnawing on one of

the bbr.es.

IIWOOGH wandered about without

much spirit, conscious that he eras grow -

sng old And vaguely, he knew that

age should nee have fallen upon him for

many snows; it was not the number of

'easens. but something else, something

that he could feel but not understand.

He struck out for the hunting fields,

hoping that he might find socne game
ior hiniielf that would require bttle effort

to kilL The scornful gilts of the Talk-

ers had become brttrr in bis mouth.

But the sun god climbed up to the

lep of the Woe case wi:bout Hwoogh**
sturr.Minp cm anything. He swung
about to return, and ran into a party of

Cro-Magnons returning with the carcass

of a reindeer strapped to a pole on their

shoulders. They stopped to yell at hint.

“No use. Hairy Ore !“ they boasted,

their voices hght and gay. “We caught

all the game this way. Turn back to

your cave and sleep."

Hwoogh dropped bis shoulders and
veered away, his spear dragging fimpiy

cm the ground. One of the party trot-

ted over to him lightly. Sometimes Le-
goda, the tnhai magic man and artist.

seedVd almost friendly, and this was
one of the tunes.

.“It was my kiD. Hairy One." he said

tolerantly. “Last night I drew strong

reindeer magic, and the beast irO with

my first throw. Come to my lent and
I’ll save a leg far you. Keyoda taught

me a new song (hat she got from her

father, and I would repay her.”

Legs, ribs, bones I Hwoogh was tired

of the enter meat. His body demanded
the finer food of the entrails and fiver.

Already his skin was itching with a rash,

and he feh that he roust have the suc-

culent inner parts to make kin well

;

always, before, that had cured him. He
grunted, between appreciation and an-

noyance. and turned off. Legoda pulled

him back.

“Kay, stay. Hairy One. Sometimes

you bring good fortune to me. as when
I found the bright ocher for my draw-
ing. There is meat enough in the camp
lor all. Why hunt today r“ As
Hwoogh still hesitated, he grew more in-

sistent. not from kindness, but more
from a wish to have his own way. “The
wolves are running near today, and one

is not enough against them. We carve

the reindeer at the camp as son as it

corors from the poles. lU give you first

choice of the meat

Hwoogh grunted a surly acquiescence

and waddled after the party. Tie dole

of the Talkers had become gall to him.

but liver was liver— if Legoda kept his

bargain. They were chaining a tough

marching scog. trotting easily under the
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lul of iSf rrinirf. he lumber el

at •>{ Ww»t hr e*' lung luH it the

-*v ifcejT *-t

•* \» they nfirrl the village of the n>-

lu>i>. i<> r »jgli *kin tent * inj tun»n>
fiict threw not a Jeijsgrnt oW tlut im-
i»«rd 1 1 Bijnk The *mcll of

lie ln{'linilel'Cp'Ui{iuai vra* lul

rtseagh ritW the drrty wtirfl of a

c»nj> and lf»e vtml of their jluisg-fel

fire* He .prrl.trpl the accuJieiird

motlr "-tench of hi* <*»n mu*ty care.

Youth* canie .airnimg out at them. -

yelling mth diguit at l»nog leit behind

1
on thiv ea.y hunt Catdung tight of

ulle Neandcnbaler. .they set up a hovl

14 glee an) tiurfH at hwn. throwing

vcU ani rock* arvi jumping at him
with pfajr fury Hwoogh tfnrcred an!

(touched orcr. menacing them with hit

tjear. and gi» ing mice to throaty growl*.

I rg »la laughed.
* “In truth. O Hainr Cbolanga. your

v.wcy should drive then' from you. But

tee. they* fear it tax.* Kuck, you two-

legged peui! Out and away! Kuck.

I *ay!” They leaped hack at hi* rorce

and dropped behind. Mill yelling.

Hwoogh eyed them warily, but K> long

a* n tinted the pleawire of Ixgoda. he

•n *afe from their prank*.

|jrg>ia wrat in a good mood, laughing

ai*l joking, lotting hi* quip* at the

women until hi* young wife came out

and silenced it. She tprang at the rein-

deer with her flint knife, and the other

women joined her.

"Heyo." called Legoda. “Fir it choice

goe» to Chokanga. the Hairy One. By
oir word, it i* hit."

“Oh. fwlr There wrat scorn in Iwr

voice and m the look the gn e Hwoogh
“.tmee «l»en da we feed ihe heat* of

the cate* and the fi*h of the nrer? Art

mad. l-rgala Ijci hwn hunt for lum-
tdl’

"

l-rg»la twcake<l her liack with the

p«ut id In. tjeir. grinning "Aye. I

k»err thou‘d*t cry a: that But tlwti.

wc owe lut kirvl woe joy—thi* wat

hi* -hunting ground whew we were hut

|<up*. Mragghng into tin* far land. What
harm to give to an oil man lie swung
l > llmoogh and gestured. "See. Cho-
kanga. my word it good. Take what

you want, hut we that it i* not more
titan your hdly and that of Krjrali can

ImM thi* night
"

Hwoogh darted m and came out with

the hier and the fine tweet fat from the

rotrail*. With a *1trill cry of rage. Le-

guia‘* mate *jwmg far hut. lut the

tnagK man ju>hed her luck

"Kay. he d»J rigLt! Only a fool

would chovx the 1launch when the Iwart

of the meat wat at hand. By the god*
of my fatter, and I rejected to eat wf

that myeU! O Hairy One. you Meal

the meat from my mouth, and I hhe you
for it. Go. before Heya get* free."

Tomorrow. Hwoogh knew. Legoda
right set the brat* on hwn far t^i* day’*

act. lut tomorrow was in another care

of the sun He drew hit leg* under hwn
and scuttled off to the left and around

the hill, while the shnH yell* of Heya
and the tary good-humor of Legoda fol-

lowed A piece of hier dangled loose,

and Hwoogh sucked on it a* he went.

Kryoda would be jdrased. tmee she usu-

ally had to do the begging foe both of

them
And a little of Hwcrgh's self-respect

returned. Hadn't he outsmarted 1-cgoia

and escaped w ith the chokrst nwat ?

And had Kryoda errr done a* well when
the went to the village of the Talker*?

Ayere. they had a thmg yet to learn

from the cunning lean. U old Hwoogh!
Of course the Talker* were crary;

only fool* would act a* Legoda loi
d eve But that wa* none of hi* Lu*i-

rse»* He jutted the hier and fat foojly

and grume 1 with a return of ( »*1

humor. Hwoogh wa. nx ire to lojk

a gift l»w *e in the nsnuth.

THE FIKK !*al shrunk to a red IH
of cual* when he reached the care, and
Keyoda wa* curled tip on Iw* bed. taoc*
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ing loudly. her face flushed. Hwoogh
undid hrr breath. and hi* tusfxdoni

were confirmed. Somehow. she had
drunk of the devil brew of the Talker*,

and her sleep was dulled with it* vttrpor.

He prodded her with hi* toe. and she

vat up Ueary-eyed.
"Oh. <o you're back. Ayeee. and

with fiver and fat ! But that ncrer came
from your spear throw ; you been to the

village and vtole it. Oh. but vouH catch

it r She grabbed at the meat greedily

and stirred up the fire. spitting the liver

over it.

Hvrocgh explained a* bevt he could,

an] *he jot the drift of it. "So? Eh.

that Lrgoda. what a prankster he is. and
my own nephew, too.” Sly tore the

fiver away, half raw, and they fell to

eagerly, which she chuckled and cursed

by turn*. Hwoogh touched her nose

and wrinkled his face up.

"Well, so what if I didr Liquor

had sharpened her tongue. "That no-

good tost of the chief come here, after

me to be telling him stories. And to

make my old tcasgue free, he bring* me
the root brew. Ah. what stories I'm

teBmg—and some of 'em true, too!”

She gestured toward a crude pot. “I

reckon he steals it. but what'* that to

us ? Help yourself. Hairy One. It ain't

ever' day we're getting the brew."

Hwoogh remembered the headache*

of former experinrats. but he smelled

t curiously arw) the lure of the magic

water dug 1st him It vra* the very

essence of youth, the fire that brought

life to hi> leg* and memories to his mind.

He held it up to his mouth, gasping as

the leery liquid ran down his throat.

Kryula caught it before he could finish

and drained the last quart.

"Ah. it strengthen* my back and puts

live bins! a- running hoe through me
agam." She swayed on her feet and

sputtered out the fragments of an old

skin-scraping song. "Now, there you

go—can't you never learn not to drmk

it all to once? That way. it don't last

as long, and you're out before you get

to feelmg good."

Hwocgh staggered as the brew took

hold of him. and hi* knee* brat even

farther under him. The bed came up
in hi* face, hi* head was full of bee*

butting merrily, and the cave spins

around him. He roared at the cave,

while Keyoda laughed.
.

"Heh! To hear you a-yeHmg- a body
might think you was the only Chckanga
lefr on earth. But you ain't—no. you

ain'tr
"Hwunkh?" That struck home. To

Use best of HvroogVs knowledge, there

were no ocher* of hi* kind left on earth.

He grabbed at her and missed, but she

fell and rolled against him. her breath

against hi* face.

"So? Well, it'* the truth. The kid

up and told me. Lrgoda found three

of 'em. just like you. he say*, up the

land to the east, three springs ago.

You 11 have to ask him—I dunno noth-

ing about it." She rolled over against

him. grunting half-formed words, and

he tried to think of this new informa-

tion. But the brew vra* too strong for

his head, and he was soon snoring be-

side her. t

Keyoda was gone to the village when
he awoke, and the tun was a spear length

high on the horizon. He rummaged
around foe a piece of the fiver, but the

Savor was not a* good as it had been,

and his stomach protested lustily at

going to work again. He leaned

hack until he head gdt control ol itwlf.

then swung down to the creek to quench

a thirst devil that had seized on him in

the night.

But there was something he should

do, something he half remembered from

last night. Hadn't Keyoda said some-

thing about others of hiy people? Yes.

three of them, and Lrgoda knew.

Hmuogh hesitated, remembering that he

had bested Lrgoda the day before; the

young mjn might resent it today. But

be was filled with an overwhelming curi-
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oiiir. ini tliere «ris a strange ynminj
in kit heart. l/faii mutt tefl him.

Reluctantly. hr went bock to the care

and fished around in a bole that w as a

secret tttn from Keyoda. He drew
out hi* treasure*. f.n{mn( them rev-

erently. and selecting the beat. There
•ere bright sheIII and colored pebble*,

a roughly drilled necklace that had be-

Vmged to his father, a sign of completed

manhr»>i. bit* of this and that with which

he had intended to make himself orna-

ment*. But the quest foe know ledge

•a* Wronger than the pride of popes-
»ion: he dumped them out into hi* fist

and struck out for the Tillage.

KEYODA was talking with the

women, whining the Keck formula that

she had developed, and Hwroogh skirted

around the camp, looking foe the young
artist. Finally he spotted the Talker

out behind the camp, making odd mo-
tions with two sticks. He drew near

cautiously, and Legoda heard him
coming.

“Come near, Chokanga. and see my
new magic." The young man's vosce

was filled with pride, and there was no
threat to it Hwoogh sighed with relief,

but sidled up slowly. "Come nearer,

don't fear me. Do you think I'm sorry

of the gift I made? Nay. that was my
own stupadity. See."

He held out the sticks and Hwoogh
fingered them carefully. One was long

and springy, tied end to end with a

leather thong, and the other was a lit-

tle spear with a tuft of feather on the

blunt end. He grunted a question.

“A magic spear. Hairy One. that fix*

from the hand with wings, and kills be-

yond the reach of other spears."

ilwcngh snorted. The spear was loo

tiny to kill more than rodents, and the

l»g stick had not even a point. But he

watched a* the young man placed the

sharp stick to the tied one. and drew
back on it. There was a sharp twang,

aoj the little spear sailed out and away.

burying its point in the toft bark of •'

tree more than two spear throws away.

Hwwgh was impressed.

“Aye. Chokanga. a new magic that I

learned in the south last year. There
are many there who use it. and with k
they can throw the point farther and
better than a full-sited spear. One man
may kill as much as three f*

Hwoogh grumbled; already they

killed all the good game, and yet they

must find new magic to increase their

pemet. He held out hii hand curiously,

and Legoda gase him the long stick and
another spear, showing him how it was
held. Again there was a twang, and

the leather thong struck at his wrist,

but the weapon sailed off erratically,

missing the tree by yard*. Hwoogh
handed it back glumly—such magic was

not for his kind. Hit thumbs made the

handling of it even more difficult.

Now. while the magic man was pleased

with his superiority, was a good time to

thaw the' treasure. Hwoogh spread it

out oa the bare earth and gestured at

Legoda. who looked down thoughtfully.

"Yes," the Talker conceded. "Some
of it is good, and some would make nice

trinkets for the women. What is k you

want—more meat, or one of the new
weapons ? Your belly was filled yester-

day : and with my beer, that was stolen.

I think, though for that I blame you

not. The boy has been punished al-

ready. .And this weapon is not for you."

Hwoogh snorted, wriggled and fought

for expression, while the young man
stared. Little by little, hi* wants were

made known, partly by signs, partly by

the questions of the Cro-Msgnon. Le-

goda laughed.

"So. there is a cathof the kind in you.

Man?" He pushed the treasure

hack to Hwoogh. except one gleaming

bauble. “I would not cheat you. Cho-
kanga. but this 1 take for the love I bear

you. at a sgn of our friendship." His
gtm wa* mocking as he stuck the valua-

ble in a flap of his clxst.
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linxfh down on hit hcth,

and i^oii utwi rock at hr Irpa
"There it but Siile to teB you. Hairy

Ok. Three year* ago 1 <1x1 run onto
' a family ot vour kind—a male aal hit

male, tith one child. They ran {ram

ns but we were Dear their rave, am)
they had to return. We harmed them
not. am) vomeiimet p>e them food, let*

lb( them accompany at on the (hie.

But they mere thin and scrawny, too

tary to hunt. When we returned next

year, they were dead, am) »o far at I

knew, you are the Last ot your kind."

He trratched hit hea>) thoughtfully.
“Ycur people die too easily, Chokanga

;

no sooner do we hm) them and try to

Mp them than they cfase hunting and
become beryar v And then they loae

intereta Me. sicken and die. 1 think

your pod* must be killed id by our

stronger orsrv”

Hwoogh (runted a half ament, and

Ijrpodi pathered up hit bow and ar-

rows. tumnrp back toward camp. But
here was a strange look on the Nean-
ck-rthaler’* fare that did not escape the

young man's eyes. Recognizing the mss-

rry in Hwoogk't caperssior^ be laid a

land an the old man's shoulder and

spoke more kindly.

That is why 1 would ire to your well-

being. Hairy One. When you a/e gone,

there will he no more, and my children

mil laugh at me and say I he when I

t
*pm the tale of your race at the least

her. Each time that I kill, you shall

not tack lor food."

He swung down the single street to-

ward the tent of hss family, and Hworgh
turned slowly buck toward his cave. The
assurance of food should have cheered

hwn. but it only added to tik gloom.

Duly, he realized that l^goda treated

him as a small child, or as coe whom
the sun god had touched with madness.

IIWOOCH HEARD the cries and

laughter of ehildren as be ttundrd the

kill, am! foe a minute he hrsuaud be-

fore going on. But the sense of prop-

erty was well developed in him. and
he Iraped forward grimly. They had no
business near his cave.

They were of all ages ami sires, shout-

ing and chasing each ocher about m a

crazy disorder. Having been forbidden

to come an Hwoogh’t side of the hill,

and having broken the rule in a bench,

they were making the most of iheiY te-

tok. Hwoogh's fire was scattered down
the side ot the hill into the creek, and
they were busily sorting through the

small store of his skins and weapons.

Hwoogh let out a savage jril and ran

forward, his spear held out in jabbing

position. Hearing him. they turned ami
jumped' buck from the cave entrance,

clustering up into a tight group. "Go
on away. Ugly Face." one yelled. “Go
scare the wolves ! Ugly Face. Ugly
Face, staihr
He dashed in among them, brandish-

inf las spear, but they darted back on
their nimble kgs. shpptng rasihr from in

front of him. One of the &Jer boys

thrust out a kg and caught him. tripping

turn down on the rocky ground. An-
other daphed in madly and caught hi*

spear any. hitting ham roughly with k.

From the time of the first primate, the

ntaite cruelty of thoughtlessness had

changed btlk in children.

Hwoogh kt out a whooping bellow,

scrambled up clumsily am) was m
among them. But they slipped nimbly

out of his ckjtchirg hands. The talk

girls were dancing around gleefully,

chanting : "Ugly Face ain't got no

mother. Ugly Face ain't got no wife,

uraaaah on Ugly Fare?" Frantically he

caught at one of the boys, swung hint

atejut savagely, and tosted him on the

ground, where the youth lay white am)

silent. Hwoogh left a nswnratary glow

of cbtion at his strength. Then wnr-
body threw a rock.

The old Neanderthakr wa« lied down
crudely when he swam hack to cm-
soousness. and three ci the U) s sal on
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bit dmi. bmn( the ground with their

Mi in limr to a siciocy chant. Therem a dull ache in hit Sad. and brurtrt

were swelling on hi* arm* and chert

where they had handled him roughly.

He growled savagely. heaving op. and

tumbled them oil. but the curds were

too strung for him. A* surely i* if

grown men had dsavr it. he was captured.

For sear* they had been hi* enemie*.

ever since tlA had kxmd that Hwoogh-
bojtmg wa* one of lie pleasant ocrupa-

tioai that might relieve the tedium of

camp life. Now that the old fetid was
about hmsled. they meat at the businr**

of subduing him with method and in-

genuity.

While the girl* rubbed hi* (ace with

toft mud from the creek. the boy* ran-

sacked the cate and tore at his clothe*.

The rough Lag m which he had put

hia valuable* came away mi their hand*,

aad they paused In distribute this new
wealth. Hwoogh liowled madly.

But a measure of sanity wa* return-

ing to them, now that the first fury of

the fight wa* over, and Keehaka. the

chief* eldest sen. stared at Hwoogh
doubtfully. "If the eider* hear of this,"

he muttered onhiffdy. “there wdl be

tremble. They'd not kit uur bothering

Ugly Face."

Another grinned. “Why tell them?
He isn't a man. anyway, but an animal;

*ee the hair in hi* tody ! To** old Ugly

Face in the river, clean up hi* cave, anil

hide these treasure*. Who's to know?"

There were half-hearted protests* hut

the thought of the beating waiting for

them added weight to the idea. Keehaka

nodded finally, anil «<t them to straight-

ening up the mess they had made. With
broken beanclie*. they eliminated the

marks of their ieet. leaving tnly live

trail to the creek

lfmoigh tossed and filched tit their

arm* as four • 4 them picked him up;
the bindings ke-sened somewhat. hut not

enough to free kill. With some satis-

faction. hr noted that the boy he had

caught wa* still retching and moanirg.

but that wa* no help to hi* present po-

sition. They waded relentlessly into the

water, laid him on it belly down, and
gave him a «trong push that vent him
gliding out through the rushing Urran*

Foaming and gasping, he fought the cur- •

rent, struggling against hi* bond*. His
lung* ached for air. and the current buf-

feted him about ; blackness was creep-

ing up on his mind.

With a last desperate effort hr tore

loose the bonds and pushed up madly foe

the surface, gulping in air greedily. Wa-
ter was unpleasant to him. but hie could

swim, and struck out for the bank. The
children were disappearing down the

trail, and were out of tight a* he climbed

from the water, bemoaning hi* lost fire

that would fuse w armed him. He lum-

bered' bock to hi* cave and tank sud-

denly on the bed.

He. who had been a mighty warrior,

bested by a snarling pock of Cro-Ma-
gnon brats! He clenched hi* fists sav-

agely and growled, but there wa*
nothing he could do. Nothing * The fu-

tility of In* own effort struck down on

him hke a burning knife. Hwoogh wa*
an old man. and the tear* that ran from

hi* eye* were the bitter, aching tear*

that only age can shed.
•

KEYODk returned late, cursing

when she found the fire gone, hut her

voice softened a* she spied him huddled

in hi* bed. staring dully at the wall of

the cave. Her old eye* sfvCrd the few

fmitprint* the boy* had missed, ami she

swore with a vigor that was almost

youthful before she turned hack to

Hvogh.
“Cowve. Hairy One. get out of that

oil wet fur f Her lands were gentle

•o the straps, bsrt Hwoogh *tuil l-er

aside. “You11 be sick, lying there <*v

Ihem few leaves, all wet hke that. Get

off the fur. am] 111 go back to lie vil-
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lagr for firr. Then kid*! Wusll I

un i»xod»r
S«ia{ there »u nothing hr would lrt

hrr do lor him. »hr tamed mr down
ISr trail. Hwoogh sat op to change hi*

for*, thro Ur back. Wbit « as the me?
Hr {rambled a little when Kryoda re-

turned with fire, but refuted the deli-

cacies she had wheeled at the village,

and tumbled over into a fitful sleep.

The son was long op when he awoke
to find Ijegoda and Kevoda fussing over

him. There was an unhappy feeteg in

his head, and he coughed. Legoda pat-

ted hi* back. “Rest. Hairy One. Y#i
hare the sickness devil that bums the

throat and runs at the nose, but that a
man can overcome. Ayeee. how the

boys were whipped! I. personally, at-

tended to that, and this morning not

one is less tore than you. Before they

bother you again, the moon win eat op
the sun."

Kryoda pushed a (tew of boiled Irrer

and kidneys at ham. but he shored it

away. Though the ache in hit head had

gone down, a dull weight seemed to rest

on ha stomach, and he could not eat.

It felt as though all the boys he had

fought were sitting on ha chest and
choking ten.

Legoda drew out a small painted dram
and made heary magic for his recovery,

dancing before the old man and shaking

the magic gourd that drove out all sick-

ness devils. But this was a stronger

devil Foully the young man stopped

and left for the village, while Kryoda
perched on a stone to watch over the

sick man. Hwoogh's mod * at heary

and numb, and his heart was leaden in

his breast. She fanned the flies away,

covering his ryes with a bit of tkm.

singing him some song that the mothers

lulled their children with.

He slept again, stirring stout in a

nightmare of Talker mockery, with a

fever flashing his face. But when Le-

g »la came hack at night, the magic man
swore he should be wtil in three days.

THE DAY IS DONE

"Leften sleep and feed ham. The devil

will leave hsn soon. See. there i* scarce

a mark where the stone hit."

Kryoda fed him. as beat she could,

forcing the food that she "begged at the

village down bis throat. She lugged

water from the creek as often as he cried

for it. and bathed his head and chest

when he slept. But the three day* came
and went, aadydl he was not vdL The
fever was tittle higher, and the cold lit-

tle worse, than he had gone through

many times before._ But be did not

throw it off a* he ihould have done.

Legoda came again, bringing bis

magic and food, but they were of bile

help A* the day drew to a dote, be

shook his head and spoke low words to

Kryoda. Hwoogh came out a half stu-

por and listened dully.

“He tires of hie. Kryoda. my father's

sister." The young man shrugged.

"See. be he* there not fighting. When
a man will not try to live, he cannot

"

"Ayyeahr Her voice shnOed dole-

fully. "What man win not bre if he

can? Though foolish. Legoda."

"Kay. His people tire easily of life.

O Kryoda. Why. I know not. But it

takes little to make them die." Seeing

that Hwoogh had heard, he drew clover

to the Neanderthaler. "O Chokanga.

put away your troubles, and take an-

other bur out. of life. It can still be

good, if you choose. I have taken your

gift as a sign of friendship, and I would

krp my word. Come to my firr. and
hunt no more ; I will tend you as 1 would

my father."

Hwoogh grunted- Follow the camp*,

eat from Legoda’t hunting, be paraded

as a freak and a half-man ' Legoda was
kind, sodden and warm in his sympa-
thy. but the others were scornful And
if Hwoogh should die. who was to mourn
lum? Kryoda would gu back to her

people. Legoda would forget him. and
not coe Chokanga would be there to

show them the ritual for burial.

Hwoogh's old friends had come back
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to him in his dreams. muinj him aM off what happened,
showing the banting grounds ci his The mb sank low. and the douds »*-r*

’

>«uth. He hod heard the grants and painted a harsh red. Kryoda «s wad-
gTMUmgt of tf*- girls of his race, and iog somewhere, far od. and I^egoda brat
thee were awaiting him. That world on his drum and muttered hrs rntpe.
was still empty of the Talkers, where a Bat life was empty, barren of pride.
•nan ttxiid do great things and make The sun dropped from sight, and
his owrn bib, without hearing the laugh* H woogh sighed again, sendmg his last

See of the Cro-Magaoo*. Hwoogh breath out to jus the ghosts of his
syhed softly. He seas tired, too tired to people.
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S
CHWAB jniriy unlaumd the

bodln on hi* conet. ooe by oar.

and finally peeled the garment off.

“You kno»." he obeneti. holding a tip

and lookipg at it at though he had never

•era i/hetore. “I don't think I’d rrind

this 'job half *o rruch tf I didn't have
to wear that thine. I swear k's doin(

tamething to my subconscious.'* Sym-
pathetic laughter froth the test of the

Momtmr t crew ran around the crew
room. Spore flying had its price, and
port of it was wearing “strait jackets."

and Sean corsets.

Captain Feathers, a little sbwer about

his ondressing than the navigator, was
still togging idly at a ripper that re-

fused to slide. “Agh.
-

he breathed

heanlr. “it sure is good to have a tnp
like that one. Not J. murmur out of

* the rockets, no detours, just a nice

smooth ride in an elevator." He leaned

bock and stretched his shoulders.

“What's the matter, cap, getting old ?**

the navigator cracked.

“Not old. Schwab." he replied with

a smile : "just weary."

“YouU be another Lex Clnates be-

fore you know it!" Schwab shot back

at him from the shower door. “Y’ouH
be making each tnp at maximum allow-

able acceleration just to get it over

with!"

Feathers chuckled a little at the va-

garies of some of the men who dew
spaceships to the Moon. !t wasn't an

easy Kfe. The battering of the rock-

ets. the racking of occasional high ac-

celerations. all tended to age a man
unless he kept in the peak of physical

condition. He wondered to himself

whether the dream of flying passengers

to the planets would ever materialur.

Tbe short haul back and forth to the

Mooa. fe rrying the precious ores from

the rich mines, was bard enough on a

man. Shaking away his moody thoughts,

he stood up, ifTtfti to Buchtcifl,

the computer, as be did: "Hey, Buck,

what"re you and your squaw got oa for

tomorrow night ? How about some
bridge?"

The computer paused at the shower

door. "Why, I'd like to, Pete." he re-

plied. "but I'm scheduled out at six the

morning after that. I think. I can't

make it very late." A chorus of denials

broke out. "Everything s canceled for

three days, dope." Schwab yelled from

inside the shower. “The Persods get

here 6 .00 a. m. tomorrow. Hines told

me the last ship left over two hours ago.

Everybody pulled out for the Moon."
Buchanan began to laugh. “That's a

scream. First vacation I've had in six

months and I forgot all about it. All

right, then. Pete, tomorrow night's

O. K." The showers began to hiss as

the quicker ours jumped m and started

the water. Feathers had just begun to

struggle with hts corset when the [ifwoe
ring. He picked it up. "Yeah? Crew
room." His face lit with concern.

"What's that again? Slower. Harry."

The headphone squeaked again. “Good
lord ! That's terrible. Is it coming
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omik ticker?- Hr
(or an imarr, and then i

be r>ftx upu" He i lay f c d die

bark on the pedestal ipn and hoped
in the (bower root*; where the other

mne of the Monitor*! crew were (am-
iu«f uMkx thr nrr^klikc jrts.

“Her!" Feafhrrs howled. "Hey!

t the

twwt-cbd captain. "I.ntm. mm." he

(aid. (peaking rapidly. "There** been

a mow acodeat on the Moon. Same-
ihmg «« haywire pf No. 2 Mat
lion jwt phoned. I'm Wiring it op
to bn odbce to take k look at

in on the teletype (i

and yen mm better

ready. I don't think there**

(hip in the port; everybody cite it ap
at Mines City.

1
* He ran hack to hit

locker at a ripple of

over the mm. Matt of

towel*, wkilr Feathers, who hadn't

lew wet. slipped into hit captain**

farces and daihrd oat of the

gtof at the sticky

hit hare chest.

«ort of a
Hey! Here
He snatched the tape away (eons Feath-

er* and leaned over to read the

( an the yehow ribbon.

-ZLM7E-BB JB AUG »CUT—BUSS
REPORTS FROM NCUBES TWO
THAT SMELTER POT APPAR-
ENTLY EXPLODED PORTY
SMELTER HANDS TRAPPED. AD-
VISED THAT TRACTOR WAS OCR
AT XUMRER TWO AT THAT
TIME FOR REGULAR PICKUP.
AM MAKING INQCIRY PLEASE
ADVISE. HENDERSON*

ap. "Gad. that

the place. Wonder how
* Feathers* face grew

ia the free* light of

He it a cigarette. The
to dock again. Hines

THE dispatcher's gtasa-fronied

wu on the gronod Soar of the Ad-

late boor of the mgfac. by only one

green-shaded lamp an Hines' desk. The
dispatcher * as hnnehod op ia bit swrsef

choir, leaning forward, nervously read-

ing the tape that was streaming from

the te letype. His bead snapped op as

Feathers opened the door. "Hi. Pete."

he got out in a qyasermg tone, "this it

awful?" Feathers vest to the desk.

"What's the story. Harry 7
“
he asked.

The dispatcher passed hhn the tape with

shaking hands. His soicr seemed
strained, unnatural, as hr replied; **AB

hrfl mast hate broken loose at No. 2.

Bhss got a phone cal! through to Mines

City a few minutes ago and sasd that

mas be- forty mm were caught

-2UmF. >*M AUG IBGMT—BLISS
REPORTS TRACTOR WAS IN
SMELTERY DOME AT TIME AND
WAS RUR1ED UNDER THE MELT.
OPERATOR TO I TO ADVISES
FORTY-ONE DEAD NONE IN-

JURED. INDICATES NO IMMEDI-
ATE EMERGENCY.

"HENDERSON.*

as he
Hines* agitated face scat

Feathers, eerie in the light

jwrtd. Thorn

I a prayer. What do yoo i

happened. Petr?**

"Hell. I don't know. What do they

mine there?**

"Not 2? That's tanfahun. I think.

Oh. that nrsl have been frightful!

That put was (fled witb moken mag-
nesium. .They dhnlsc the tantlhmi cut

of k* ores wkh that. When that stuff

lot the air. k must base yanked rsery

ruulrcule of nxyges out."

Feathers walked off into the shadows

of the ckhcr. out to the window that

the formed the front, looking cut to

the ffoodfcghted Monitor
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«p t m Ikt Violin; iralS.- lire uIiTff around hi ihf sliadow y enrarf* of the

ulc. jVimrJ. ml frnm (Ik- {J|hi< Inlf

* iKii ki- I<t alter halrli. le c lull *ee

t!w crane* uni .siding the |«j. oi metal.

,
irirfwrr jllijr* iltul t» I*.' -ml to tlie

• \ 1»» frtirfir. at Martin’* CirA. il«e

Ari/i*u pjrert town tliat hal liuih it*Hf

around (tar Earth’* ally *jucri>x1 Ju«
a< t!«r ieict*j«r l«-gan to. clack again.

Sdiwili ewe n. i A>*pI Ik Pimti**.

tlie computer** nulf. All four Iranel

mtr.ihc machine. reading lie tape a* it ",

[u.y'l out hi Jwr! jerk* a* lie aerator

rattled <itf a phra.e at a time

*j£«*f-*; is ai’G lacur-BUSs
REPORTS I \PLOSION HURLFH
PART or MELT ONTO ROOT OF
TANK SIIH1 ROTH HOMES AT
SL'UBFR TWO CUT OH FROM
OXYGEN ASKS AID WITHIN
TWELVE 1I0L R> l»I.T \II S FOL-
LOWING HENDERSON”
*<FOLOr

Here follsaed a detailed account of

the pfrJemeti: of the remaining hun-

dred an! ten men at tl»e No. 2 wnrk-

ing* In -melting the tantalum ore*,

through tlie u*e of molten magncwuni
a* a tofrent far the refractory metal,

pcr.sure created through hxhng the

magne-rum had apjarenaly burst the pat.

The Luge caterpilUr -tread tractor u«ed

to collect l !>e mgv.* of metal from tlie

K-eeral mines tliat surrounded . Mine*
• City. tlie Mixm spacrjnrt. Ind juit

loaded u;. after .* call at No. 2 and was
about to Irate when caught m the tor-

rent of jnciniecrm metal Ttne «hi
»cre ikat in tlie mine shaft k*cb". or in

- the lurrack. dome. mere all killed The
remaining hundred and ten. Ix«eier,

lot lieen tut 'iff from llietr *o(^J»e* of

oxygen by tl«e expt»**:ici. winch lud

coierel tlie tank shed and it * content*

of ocwiqwrssed-oxygen cylinder* with a «

great liob of [lie tv)uid metal

Tlie of t!v Ifamfor'i crew lial

stragglel u» in tlae meantime, and after

they had aliened tlKrmehr* of tlie

situation. tlie ‘men laiictH themsHres

ro»wn. tilling on de*k* an I filing oh-
net*. waiting for mxt new* lime*,

behind hi* desk. dsiwed a slimy. sweaty

face in the desk limp's cto«*lered g! ••

.

Ctgarette* cut httlc red !r4c* wi tlie

ilarkne** of the corner*, an! *oft mur-
mur* tf specula! i m stole inuol the

tehee. Out ode tlie gta** front lire 1 f s*»

-

Ior was still the center of hur/mg actir*

n y. a* the la*t of tier metal cargo wa.
Uirg swung dsn.

THE CLATTERING of tlie pVme
hurst in cm the ten -e silence like a l» *nh

liwae* snatched it up "Ve*?" he <jua-

serrd. He li»iened for a imment,
"Right away, you mean?” The crew

vat bke stators, listening- More nsxxx-

syllalJc* from the dt*patcfieT With a -

final. “Yes. sir. r-girt away.” lie hung
up and swung around to the expectan!

group.

"Thai ras Turner. Those guys hare

to hare another tractor right away. He
sarv to load that one that was scheduled

to go up next week, and cart it up to-

night !“ Silence greeted hi* breathless .

announcement. Faces loomed whitHi in

the shadow as they leak'd from man
to man.

“\Vha2 ship** Schwab finally drawled

“WcB. it11 hare to l* the 1/owtror.

E.rerjrt King else is up there They were

pulling out every couple of hours all day

to lea: the Per*e»i * I _a*t slup left al-

most three hour* ago
~

Schwab looked slowly to his left and

right, and before Kraiher*, win wa*

about to say something, could *;*ak. tlie

nangaior slowly va»d : “That’ll le mce.

Tlie ship hauv’t Lem .ervieed. injector

|«*tons lmm’l l<em U;%e-d. and tliere's

a meteoroid storm ui llw tilling Yeali.

nice trip. eh. 1«>) •

Feathers cut in: “You’d letter get

me Turner on tlie |J»oe. Hair. I’d

better talk to lum
“

Tlie di -palcber dialed tlw number and
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loaded the nHnnmi to the captain.

"Hello." he spoke into rt. “Mr. Turner?
Captain Feather* speaking. . . . Yes,

ur We're the only skip in port. Jtut

got back about an hoar ago. maybe a
In tie longer. . . . Yes. sir. we’ve been

leading a a* it came off the ticker. . . .

That's » hat I wanted to speak to you
about, sir. We're now here near ready

tp lease; we need to— ... . Oh. cer-

tainly, I understand that. I know it's

their only chance, but what do you
mean by tight away? The ship needs

some serwcr. Those injectors
—
” He

paused, dragging deeply on his cigarette

as Turner interrupted him. his voice

s^ueakmg in the headset.

Tumer finally finished. “Well, there's

something in what you say. but I’d like

to see a little done to them. Bat what's

this about radio silence? ... Don’t

the papers or newscasters trow anything
about it?” The crew sat up; that eras

something new. "(A, I see. O. K-.

well do that. Bet there's one more
thing: what about this Persod storm?”

Feathers' eyes wandered unseeing over

the tense faces of his crew as they leaned

forward nervously, half obscured in the

dim light. “Yes. sir. I understand that,

but it seems to me that it would be sui-

cide to ty through the Persod storm.

... AD right. I'll call them, then, and

hare them ring you. Thanks a lot.”

He hung up. but said bathing for a

nsomettt.

“Well TT Hines demanded querulously

"What did be say?” Feathers snubbed

his butt in an ash tray. "Turner says

that tractor is absolutely the only hope

those men base. They have to cart

oxygen some way from Mines City to

Nol 2. and with the tractor up there

buried in tantalum and magnesium, they

ean’t use that. It's a good forty miles,

loo.” • He looked around the group.

"Another tiling, not a word of this to

anybody: don't even phone your wives.

They haven't let this out jet. We can't

even use our radio on the way up."

"SAY. what's he handing us?”
Schwab broke in. “What did he ay
about those meteoroids?” A chorus of

. assents to bis question broke out.

Feathers shook his head. “He said to

call the Observatory and find out from
them the latest possible hour of leaving.

I think that guy expects us to go. no
matter what they way at the Obaerva-

. lory. He made some crack about our
basing the only new detector -calculator

m the whole fleet, and that that should

us through any meteoroid storm.

What do you think about that. Buck ?”

he asked the computer.

“Hah!” Buchanan shoe buck, with

scorn. "That machme may be pretty

good at finding rocks in the sky and
shoving us away from them, it may
even be the best in existence. like the

manual says; but it can only do five

body problem*, and they come in bigger

batches than that at the height of the

(toon. Don't jou think to 2” be asked

Ha mate.

Prentiss assented. “That's right, cap-

tain. After all. that is the first one they

ever installed in a spaceship, and we've

only had it this one trip. We aren’t too

familiar with it yet.”

"Yeah.” Buchanan began again. “Be-

sides that, we didn't have a prep out of

the detectors the whole trip, both ways.

We've never even seen the darned thing

work. It may be good, and fast, and
then again t may be another queefy.

I don't know.” He mumbled into in-

coherence. shaking his head as though

affairs had gotten beyond his under-

standing.

“You see what I^mran.” Prrntivs cets-

tmued. "Even we don't know bow well

the thing work*.”

Buchanan interrupted him: "Oh. I

imagine it works kke they say. but it

would have to be better than it is to get

us through the Perseid storm"
Listening intently to all that was bring

said. Feathers had at the same tune

dialed a cumber. His corsnrctwn com-
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pitted, hr began >poiun{ into the

mouthpiece. “Hello l*m calling (or

Turner. It i: possible for a ship to

Inre ret tocsght and beat out the

Period storm. and if to. *« hat’s the

latest safe hour of departure? . . .

Well, can't sou teS me that? Can’t

you— . . . Yet. yet.” he interrupted

testily. “I loot a3 that, but thit it ms-
' pensiie . . . Well, get the old dope
out of bed. I'm holding the wire. . . .

AH right, call me hack. then. Thit it

an emergency, stupid!

“Those damned astronomer* !" he
swore. “They’re all alike. The universe

is Lord knows how many btlhon years

old. to ther figure thrr hate at least that

long again to do anything!"

“Whal'd they say ?~ the navigator

queried.

“Oh. scene old sap answered the

phone and said the chief astronomer
would hate to be consulted, and would

I call in'the morning! TbeyU let me
know in a few minutes." He appropri-

- ated the twite! chair that Hines had left

while he packed lack and' forth, and
leaned far back. "Say,” he observed, as

hit announcement raised no continent,

“whether we can go or not. it wouldn’t

hurt any to hate them lead lha: tractor.

ThaiH sate a little time.” j
Hines mated his hand. "I forgot to

tell you." he said to Feathers. "Turner
already gate the order. It should be

bring piled in nowr." He bent down to

peer through tbr window, and up.

Three of the largest came* were co-

operating in loading the forty-loot ve-

hicle into the Sfauior'j after hold. A
long hose was draped out of the smaller

central hatch. Feathers inquired as to

the latter.

“Oh. I guess they figure that if you’re

going, you might as well take a load.

ItH take some tune to tie that tractor

down in there." Schwab, who had been

unusually quiet (or some tune, exploded

at this. “Hey. what the hell? Turner

acts like we're g'-ung no matter what.

WrfL you boys can count me out.' Thb
whole tfctng sounds like a contest to see

who can think up the easiest way lo get

killed. You boy* can be heroes. I'm

keeping one foot on the ground tonight."

Campbell and McGeod. Scotch engi-

neer and engineer’s mate, joined the dis-

cussion at Schwab's outburst. "Aye."
yelled the engineer, "those injectors wnB

be ovemielmV inside of an hour, and
well all get our guts jerked out. I'm in

nae mood for the ride!" The pent-up

feelings of the crew broke as a babe! of

voices rose to condemn or approse his

sentiment.

Feathers remained silent—not an ex-

traordinary performance for him—not

moving till the phone ring again. Quiet

fell with a thud. “Hello.
-
Feathers said

softly. "Yes. Feathers speaking. . . .

Oh. I see. Well, that's not so had. . . .

At 2.00 p. m. Greenwich mean time.

August 10th. What it that by our time?

. . . Ub-buh. Well, that leaves us

about seven hours yet. doesn't it? . . .

Will you please get in touch with Tur-

ner? . . . Thanks. Oh. one more

thing: what about the kloonlets? Will

there be any detours ? ... S’o, there’s

no fcgbt forecast for tomorrow, no op-

erations were scheduled. . . . Yes. will

you phone as soon as you get that, please,

for a .JaYc-off." He paused, covering

the mouthpiece as he called to Hines:

"When will we get off. at this rale.

Harry?”
“By midnight. I guess."

“Hello. For l take-off at 120) mid-

night. mountain time. August 9th. . . .

Yes. that's it."sjfe placed the phone

hack on the pedestal, turning to face the

crew. "It isn't so had. men." he an-

nounced. “The Observatory says that

Turner canceled operations almost a day

early in order to avoid any possible

meetings math the strays that usually

precede the main bwfy of the norm,
and that we will easily avoid the froot

of the meteoroids if we get off by 60)
a. rn. tomorrow. I still think we should
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vnm a* soon at possible."

Srhw ab *ai to hit feci in an instant.

"Say. listen here.” he demanded un-

grammatically. "we still haten't figured

anything about those injectors. You
law they ought to be lapped thirty-six

hours after etery flight. Those babies

are worn from this last jaunt. Well
ne-rer get there without them being serr-

iced. For Pete's sake.' can't those hoys

on the Moon figure out anything?"

^ Feathers rubbed the stubble cm his

yaw and looked around the crew. “The
worst of our worries is out of the way,"

he obsersed slowly. “We may hare a

little trouble with those injectors. I

don't deny it. but for the lore of Hike.

Schwab, there's a hundred and ten men
depending on us for their Iitcs ! This

is no time to worry about a rough ride 7

We're going 7"

SCHWAB waBced up next to the

desk, where the light from Hines' green-

shaded bmp made him dearly risible to

alL “I hate to remind you." his slow,

acid tones ground out. “of what hap-

pened the last time some wise guy sent

a ship out without bpping the injector

pistons. Wallace and his gang are still

out there. Aralmg around, nobody knows
where. I'm afraid I don't appreciate

Turner's invitation to become part of

the muter making up Feathers' Comet 7"

He stopped, staring defiantly at Feath-

ers. The captain remained silent.

“Damn it all 7” Schwab cried. “Do all

you guys want to be heroes? That's

clieap stuff, and you know it. Listen

here. Hines." he rasped, buttonholing

the dispatcher, “yon're the dispatcher

here. Nothing can lease unless you

O. K. it. What do you say? Are you

going to let these saps make the score

ten more at No. 2?" '

Hines' pallid face peered oser at

Feathers, and then he croaked: “111

check you out. It's O. K. by me."

Feathers didn't give Schwab another

chance to remonstrate. '“All right, men.

get hack into your strait jackets. In-

spection in the control room in ten min-

utes."

Campbell stepped forward. "Cap."

he began, and as Feathers nodded, said

:

"Those injectors won't hr so had.

Schwab. We didn't cut a one cut on.

the way in. Well make it. 11! nurse

them lie a mother. I win 7"
*

The natigator snarled incoherently.

Feathers spoke again: "Schwab, you

wail here a minute. The Observatory is

sending through the~3ope on the de-

tours for Moonlrts in a few minutes.

You11 want that." The other eight

started hack to the crew room to strap

their corsets and protectors back on. and

Feathers and Schwab waited in front of

the dispatcher's desk. "Hey." Feathers

caDed.after the retreating men. “1 don't

. care how hungry you are. don't eat any-

thing. Wodfi$\Ni^r a rough trip, and

I don't want anySi you guys getting

sick on me." A
The natigator starred to remonstrate

once again with his chief as the three

sat waiting for the call from the Ob-
servatory. but the captain cut him short.

“Now listen. Schwab. lYe had about

enough of this. What's the matter with

you? You'd think that after two years

of this you'd he med to it. You’se been

on rough rides before. You didn't die.

Now cut the chatter and get that sour

look "off your puss, or does it belong

there?"

The reprimand seemed to make
Schwab bitterer. "O. K.. chirf. Just

as sou say. The Roser Boys to the

rescue. But wait till a few of those

Persewls show tip early. HV tkemUmi
hr tymg. and you know it 7" Then he

"shut up. his dour countenance growing,

if that were possible, more tart. The
word came at bst. giving Schwab cne

httlr bit of satisfaction None of the

Moonlets would intercept the MOuter'

i

course from a midnight take-off.

Schwab found something to gripe about.
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Kjwrrcf. “ttliM tlx Wl." lx o«n-

planxd “Xj Momlrt* I® ru>i;»!f

Ifnunl. WrllH ll you llpfj BV jj( ' I I

Into JJt hjnx ” I'rMlirt*' xwctung
jlinit omi'niTil (Kit lx *uuL) Jir»] w.
»• n«f TK- two urj^xd out i!x 4»x
an I iriHrJ in xlnxr vro» llx Ma-
ffclc i|Xi«i Inrird llx l®lmg dick.

o«i*v«i. of |l«e clinging August heat

of tlx Jfxn
Sdwili {luvol over to nlxtt llx

l mg 1 nine lung I 01*51 c«ll^ lx- xtn.

bathed in llx hlue-white jUi« of n*x-
mwi* lijhu 1* r: timrlxd iu I «o iruk*

Ingch up llx slipc. Then lye hmci hit

heal again. hxuij hit fierce jirr on

the concrete ajxun u lx swore- snitly to

huiixli, not even (Uixin; uj» at tlx tow-

eling hull of tlx Xtamitfr a* tlxy »;*-

IXLiahot it Featlxrt' fin tint op t®

tlx slimy spaceJup 1 tong a Irandrcd

iitl fifty feet 'ir. lus head. * Ixre itt

cbriwniuni-plv.rd bulk reflected m
Ix^ltl. liny |fwilt tlx myriads of light*

tint are strung around a spaceport. ar>1

mirrored in a darxlmg ttreak the ft*Ar-

bghts tl*af IAired d>mu iijnn the launch-

nt ramp Now that tlx after Ivateh had
Ixen cVrxd. tlx uinolh. round hull at

tjpitnill; unbroken hy a port or hatch

for almost n> entire length The i»e.
I. •» crer. aj^xarrd traiitparent. for it

wa* Ixre tlut tlx coot rol-room pen-

scnfX* stared out into the void Bel>w

tlx quart r jAile- of, tlx nox. protected

by the Ixary nxtcorosd wall, lay the

cixstrui non. and Ixtxath that, nme
nxr deck* lx cargo and maelnnery.

Tlx dern dining rockets were hidden

by t’x Ivadmg cradle, gn ing the Mam1-

Ijr tlx ajqxarance of a long, thin egg

het! ujxiglit m an egg cwp fj

A» tlxy reached llx kudirg cralle.

Ilx-glowering Schwab followed tlx stiU-

vilern Keatlxri up tlx ladder to the-

llmlix'i "buck 4iX." her lowed hatch,

realty an air Ixk. opening cm I deck

They entered tlx hit and slut up tlx

length of tlx sjiacrsliip to tlx control

ti>Mi on A deck.

THE LIFT DOOR *M and

the tw® men *teppe<l into tlx control

rt»»i Kalumn, tlx ownpoter. nil
I’rrwm. hr* mate, were bending orer

newly installed eakulator. while the

led of the crew wav disposed arums I

the room in «ariou* pasture* and |>w-
tuns IVa«e. fird mate, stepped from
Wmd ne chart t iUf and handed
Leathers the manifest. “Cap." lx

grerted him. “all's secure They dock
in some canned p*>)« and file hundred

gallons of mtSc to keep cool heswle tlx

tractx." Leathers nodded silently as

he signed the paper. and walked orer

to the calculator.

“Wed. Buck." he begin, “is that thing

all rightr
“Sure." the computer replml “ Six's

a Ixauty We can get five body approij-

matxms on this as easy as we got three

on the old one."

F'ymg the complex “sliufEer" from its

slimy new Irtematkjrial Business Ma-
chines lalxl t® the intricate complexity

of the pswto-electrK sorters. Feathers

cracked : "Something tells me it had

Ixtter do all the Fuller brush man sail

it 'would 'I'm expecting a hole troolif

this trip
"

Schwab's rxpksiite 'Hahr* jerked

Feathers' hral around. “Oh. yes?" lx

a>krd. "Where's Campfxll ? He was

Ixre a nanute ago.”

“He's down checking the rockets,

chief." Clement, navigator's mate, re-

plied.

Schw ah yankesl hmixlf out of his xit

Ixluftd tlx navigator's -lesk arsi Camjel
toward tlx lift. “All I've got to say."

be griwBsl a! the ft»«v “i« tint tint thing

Ixtter lx fast, and it Ixtter lx pul I

just can't wait till a few 1‘ersesds |watl in

a little alxad of their time Tlxy aren't

so hot on arrivals an 1 departures " He
siujpol a glance hack a! tlx frowning

Feather* “You know what tlxy need,

don't you cap? A suvart disjotclxr
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bkf llisn lo trfl (Srm «Wn to pull in

herer He swung the lilt doer open vi-

fWj as it rose from I deck. and leaned

out ci the cape to call, finally: "Who's
taking her out. cap. first! or seconds 7"

Feathers sucked in a deep breath. 'I

pvrxi IT take her out. Schwabs" He
looked cnrr to the other*. "Ycu " sec-

onds better go below for a little rest.

Well change matches every Sour unless

the going gets too rough." Schwab al-

lowed the door to slam shut and the bit

whined as it dropped him to the bunk
room on B deck. Smiling and shaking

his head, the captain dialed the engine

room on the phone. ”Hdlo. Camp-
bell ?~ he finally sasd. "Weft, what about

those injectors;" His paine^jfnn re-

sealed that tlse engineer's opinion of

said injectors, in spite of bis optimistic

sentiments m the dispatcher’s office, was
at extremely low ebb. When Campbell's

profanity had run i.*elf into iaccberraey.

Feathers tried again : “It there anything

you can do with them;" Again the head-

set crackled as Campbell indicated his

general dissatisfaction with the situation.

“All right, listen. Ill be down in a couple

minutes. I want to check over the

service records.
1" He hung up after a

few more words. "Agh." he granted

to the ventilator screen, "I'd hate to have

another nde like that one two mouths

back."

The computer and his mate nodded

their agreement. Two months previously

the injectors of the Homier, apparently

poorly lapped m by the sbep crew, had
begun to overmeter. injecting excess

charges of fad into the rocket chambers.

In order to present enormous accelera-

tions from bring achieved, four cham-
bers eventually had to be cut out. and

the majority of the fight made in a
jarring madboo -c. y

GETTING OLT from behind the

control hoard. Feathers asked: "Hew
long before we get off. Bockr" Prentiss

replied for his superior : "Less than an

a
hour, now, captain." The captain ma&cd
to the kft door. As he pressed the but-

ton and waited for the cage to rise from
B deck, he said: "Run through the in-

strument checks for me. will you. Pease ?

I'm taking a look around below." The
bft dropped him quickly through eight

decks. Campbdl was not in sight as

he stepped out. so. with a word to Mc-
Oeod. Feathers went down the spiral

stairway that led lo J deck. He was still

checking oser the service record sheet

'when the sqoeak of Campbell' S' rubber-

soled shoes on the steel-webbed stairs

made him look up.

“Hi. skipper." the Scotchman grinned,

"and what do ye find

Feathers smiled wanly. “Nothing.

Wdly.~ he replied. “Pretty even distri-

bution of failures."

The engineer knelt down on the deck,

and began to examine the throttle set-

ting on ihe injector atop No. I tube,

carefully entering on a slip of paper

the setting. He made his way around

the circle of eight beads that protruded

sbgbdy through the deck, docking un-

der the huge girders that all but filled

the tiny space. With worries over the

chance of running into a metercod storm

fairly well dispersed. Feathers, not to

mention certain members of his crew,

was stiQ concerned over the fuel in-

jectors.

Mounted atop each rocket chamber,

so that they could be serviced in flight,

the injectors were really tiny metjrmg
devices. Lilliputian pump* designed lo

force an mfinrtevihul. but rigidly con-

stant. quantity of water—the fuel of the

atomic rockets—into the presence of the

catalyst plate with every blast of the

rockets; Formed of the hardest alloys,

and machined
_
within the most nr-oro-

scopic tolerance*, the pistons of the in-

jector pumps still wore sufficiently with

use to cause their occasional withdrawal

from use. If those pistons, already

partly worn from the tight in from the

Moon, wore mtxh rfterr. the overcharged
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ragM bUtU would become numbing.

Mating cmhf>, racking minds and

Ibdie* until men could no longer stand.

Campbell finally completed his check.

“No. Ts throttle is cut farther back than

the rest. Pete.” he reported- “We may
have to cut that ooe out pretty soon. Ah.
I wish we'd run down to the shops."

Feathers raised his eyebrows. “Wbr
so?" he asked.

And the Scotchman replied

:

"Why. because they've got a photo-

micrometer hitched up with an X-ray

machine {Sown there. I coulda Meas-
ured those pistons without taking them

out of the cylinders. Once they’re out.

they never go back in right.” Feathers

nodded, starting for the stairs, for j deck,

low in the tail of the ilcmtor, was not

large enough to accommodate the lift

shaft in addition to the enormous gir-

ders that held the now quiescent rock-

ets in place. Pausing a: the lift door.

Feathers called out to Campbell, who
was still below: “That tractor tied in

tightr
"Aye. shell not budge."

“O. K. I don't want it shitting

around if we Hart dodging meteoroids."
• •

PEASE was still engaged in the in-

strument cheek when Feathers stepped

out of the lift again. At a touch on his

shoulder he surrendered his seat behind

the board. F.atheTs completing the job
Accumulators, carbon dioxide tanks re-

mained to be tested, the pyrometers

checked, before the captain flipped over

the “Ready" light switch, its purple

Cashing over the board being repeated in

errry compartment of the spaceship.

Satisfied that all was in readiness for the

launching. Feathers plugged in the

sjsicrport jack of the phone. and tn a

moment spoke to the dispatcher.

"Hello. Feathers reporting all set.

Say. Harry, what's the number of this

flight ? •. . . Four seventy-six. eh ? Any
last-minute mrteorotd news 5" After

Hines* laconic "Nothing new. Pete."

Feathers said: "Say, Harry, don't

lower txs into that launching cradle

till the last minute. wiH your I don’t

want to hang here hr my belt and not

be able to move around. Wait till 1 1 :55.

O. K. T" Hines spoke for a few seconds,

to which the captain replied. "No. no.

Harry. Well pull out at 12.00 mid-

night. The fifteen tumefies won't make
that much difference. .Anyway, the Ob-
servatory gave roe that course for a

midnight take-off at thirty-six feet per

second per second acceleration, and we'd

probably lose as much time detouring

some of the Moonlets. if we took, o8
early, as we'd gain by leaving then.

We're lucky to miss them. I think." He*
reached up for the jack as Htnes spokg a

last few words. "Yeah. sure, well take

it easy. This woo't be hard." He bung

op. and unplugging the jack, be snapped

on the address system winch carried his

brusque syllables through the various

speakers all over the ship: "First crew

to stations. Take-off in twenty-two

minutes."

III.

At 1 1 t5S p. m_. August ^h. the coo.

trot-board phone light flashed, and

Hines* voice came over the headset

when Feathers picked it up. "O. F-.

Pete, into the cradle with you. Good
kick, boy." Feathers hung the mike
back on the hook and snapped on the

warning gong, which filled the metal

bowels of the 1/witce with its clamor.

The huge ship began to tilt as the hy-

draulic jacks lowered her into the

launching cradle, and came to rest at an

angle of twelve degrees, the slope of the

launching ramp The tilting swivel chairs

were leaned far back in an rffort to keep

the crew somewhere near vertical while

the whole ship waited with intense ex-

pectancy through the la< few minutes.

Through the pen*<ope plate could be

seen the tmo-nule nbUng of the launch-

ing ramp, stretching out a!>ead of the

ship, and off to the left the bghts of the
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> • never-quiet refinery town blinked sol-

• rmnlr. reflected almost apologrtxralh- by
the «!irt in the floodlw sky. The
twenty rail* on which the cradle mtri
were shining ribbon* that reflected the

glare of the floodlights. Only the faint

panting of the air purifier* trtfdied to

the fact that Wring beings vAre inside

the Monitor'

t

gleaming hn!L At the sffrt-

second hand of the chronometer climbed

op to the lut minute, each man in the

crew tended himself, gathering hit ab-

dominal muscles to miitj^e (turnout
acceleration developed by the launching
ratapuh and the ship’s own rochets act-

ing in conjunction. Just as that hand

swung to serfseal the cradle rumbled into

motion. - •

A grinding noise fitted the Monitor as

* the started her breathless flight up the

rails of the inclined ramp. After a mile

of
‘ prodigious acceleration under the

actuation of the catapuh. the ship's Kern
rockets cut in with a stuttering roar and

in an instant the Monitor had'hurled off

the end of the ramp, flashed across the

ratter adjoining the bill from which it

leaped, and quickly disappeared into the

night.

Following the first quick dash up the

ramp, the acceleration decreased to 36
fret per second per second, only one-

eighth more than grarity. Steering
rockets of gasoline and liquid oxygen,

flashed and turned the nose of the Moni-
tor up to 60 degrees. It had long be-

fore been found impossible to use the

atomic rockets for steering, sitter suf-

ficient dehcacy of control could not be

achieved.

The spaceship climbed but slowly at

first. Her departure, noticed by a news-

hound at the spaceport, made early edi-

tions under the caption, "Spaceship

Makes Quick Turnabout." while the real

reason for the hurried departure was

kept from him. For the Kory that

ne-srr made the papers, the news that

neser came over in a new seasi. lay hid-

den m CamphrH’s worn in jsetors. in the

FLIGHT

well-kept secret that every spaceship had
been canceled out of the ether hours be-

fore the Monitor leaped off the end of

the launching ramp, bound through a
space that was hourly expecting the ar-

rival of a great mass of meteoric

material, the AuguK IVrseids.

Slowly she drew away from Earth,

her initial acceleration relative to the

surface being only four feet per second

per second. As the acceleration of the

spaceship was maintained oonstan* at

one and one eight times gravity, it would

be accelerating at the rate of 36 feet

per second per second relative to the

surface at the two-hundrtd-thousaad-

mile mark, where the reversal was to be

made. Because of the smaller accelera-

tion of gravity of the Moon, a similar

deceleration would enaUe the Monitor

to kxe its velocity in the remaining fifty

thousand miles. While the mean distance

between Earth and its satellite is only

238JOOO miles, the fact that both bodies

rotate, necessitating a curved course,

made the actual distance covered almost

exactly 250X00 mile*.

* WHILE Schwab sat idly by and

watched. Feathers began to place the

Monitor on her course. The firs! 300
miles, through the atmosphere of Earth,

always requi red the pilot’s hands cm the

controls, hut. once dear of disturbing

forces, the ship ran herself. Since no

detours were necessary—all the Moon-
lets bring outside the optimum course

—

Feathers set up a simple equation on

the ruled, translucent navigation panel.

A tiny amber bgta glowed through it.

and then, as he threw a second switch,

a second light, white, appeared to denote

the Monitor’s course. Feathers’ hands

nwted lightly and quickly from control

to control as he attempted to Kop the

motion of the white light and to get it to

coincide with the amber. Since he am-
ber light w»t not. as was sometimes the

case, moving, the task of compensating

the point was simple and soon finished.
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tt* mi rnutim to liar autopilot in the

event a pAnOa t'lreatrori. loi the lat-

ter nuchme could then correct the coorae

to atro»l lie |u**iUe danger The de-

terntman <i of tlie cour*e and irlootjr of

any *mg!e holy a a* jxrfect. hut vthen

tan or uure conductor* teO aithm tlie

range of tlie detector*, ajpounutem*
became necc**ary. due to the mpom-

lahtr of tlie profJem of three

lo.be* Tie cour*e and iriocMy of a*

nuny a* fire lajdie* could be calculate I

in the time nece**ary for exape.

At the ifort/or finally ja»*rd. *ith

mcrra*mg reiocity through the ta*t of

l-arth'* iinO'fliett. an! t!«e planet be-

gan to take on a gifxiUr ajijxaran.e.

Feather * noticeri a dight r outline** in

the rocket*. “Hell.” lie thought, “not

four thouund mile* out and llut danme<l

nr<ar i* cutting up already." Hi. eye*

*t(Je orer to Schaah. -rated trlnnd In*

navigator'* d?»k. and llien to liochanan.

alio aa> doping m hi* deep-cu thinned

chair.

Schwab *tared luck at him uith a
knotting leer He nolded hi* he*d very

ilmly up an! doan. Finally he ofenel
hi* mouth, drawing in a deep breath

"Well." I< tloaly dragged (ait. "you
boy* uantrd to be heruev N’otr it’*

(oming."

Feather* *hook
a
tii* Ixad and glanced

at the *kiv pyrometer*. Now that they

ere clear of Earth'* vhadem. tlie Sun
*ade of the Monitor aa* beginning to

heat up. in *pite of the ourrorbke vixen

of'it* chrommm (fating and the be*t in-

aulation llut men could provide.

Feather* picked up tlte mike. Muel-
ler an*aered lor the engine room.

“Hello. Moeller." he said. recognixing

hi* voice, “tell Can^ibell to turn lier

forty-fire degree* every five minute*
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frcvn now on. That milk will go sour if

it get* warnx-d up.” He tiung up. then

j«W hi* head toward the hard at the

ml detector bght flashed the warning

that a piece of conducting material large

enough to damage the Monitor had come

within it* range. With a rattle and a

whir the calculator* punched and sorted

the card*. But in six second* a green

l{!a blinked the aiturance that the body

the detector* had located would not in-

tercept the Monitor's course.

SCHWAB GLOWERED in Feath-

er*' direction. Now that the spaceship

was away from Earth, discipline wa* less

formal than eser. "Cap.” he said in a

tcur tone. “bow’d'you like to run into

a few Perseid* a little tn advance of their

tuner”

Feathers seemed more cheerful than

he had been a'l night. “Mow'd you like

to quit grousing?” he chuckled. "Your
wife will think you're a hero!”

Schwab's face got no cheerier, but

he remained silent.

The phone rang. Feathers, who had
left the chair at the board and was
drinking at the water cooler, called:

“Take it. Bock. I'm busy." Buchanan
picked up the mike and slipped on the

headphone.

“Yeah?" he ground into the mike.

“Oh. no. not so bad up here. How doe*

it sound down there? ... I* that so?

. . . Well, wait a minute. lU ask Prtg.

Hey. cap.” be called to Fearhers. “Camp-
bell says he ha* the throttle on No. 7
cat all the way back, but she’s still errer-

metering. He's had to cut bring speed

<Sown four percent to keep op as at

thirty-six per second.” *

Feather* came from the water cooler.

“Ill take it. . . . Hello. Willy? What's
the story? . . . No, it isn't too had.

Lease it in till 1 call you. Save those

ether*.”

He glanced around after be bung up.

cyrbrow* taised in question. Schwab.

Mill practically relieved of his duties by

V«
the absence of Mocnirts, had time to

gTiuse some more. “That chamber will

be cut out in ten minutes. lU bet you

ten bock*.” As though to prove hr*

statement, the roughness increased per-

ceptibly. As Feathers reached for the

phone, it suddenly became a jarring

sene-s of smashes, and before he hail

dialed Campbra. the bridge crew felt

the ailing chamber cut out of the circuit.

“Christmas.
-

breathed Buchanan,

“that one sure let go in a hurry . Two
more sectxsd* of that and J deck would

hare smacked TS in the pan:*.”

Feathers now had Campbell on
the phone. “What d'ya think. Willy?"

he asked. Campbell'* reply wa* opti-

mistic again, but Feathers, more than a

little concerned with the early and sud-

den breakdown, asked again. “Do you
think thing* are starting to fall apart ?“

A minute later he snapped the mike buck

cn the hook and said to Schwab and

Buchanan. “Campbell says that was
No. 7. It was worn worse than the

rest. He didn't expect it to last. 1

guess the other* are going along better

than he bar] hoped."

The Sashing of the detector light inter-

rupted further conversation. AH eyes

were on the dead green signal on the

board, waxing for it to Cash “safe."

But after eight seconds the i/anUr
lurched as gasohne and oxygen were
poured to the steering rockets by the

automatic, pilot. Buchanan, who had

just had time to get to his chair from

the chart tabic, but not enough to snap

bis safety beh. was thrown out, skidded

across the rubber floor, to wind up
against the vraplator opening.

He swore with vigor. The rubber

floor had rubbed a good-sized piece of

skin off hi* cheekbone. After a quick

glance at the detector light, and seeing

that it was now green, he burned to the

fir -t -aid kit to repair his slightly scram-

bled feature*. Schwab, after noting the

deviation from the original course which

had occurred in escaping (he meteoroid.
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poured power into the Keeling rocket*

ind corrected the course. Crxir^ at

the return dip from the calculator. Knee

.
Buchanan vra* Kill engaged in fixing

the abrasion on hiv cheek, he remarked

:

“Some rock. Buck. Macs, one hundred
tom; trlociijr. forty-tix thiles per sec-

ond ; course, sixty-four degree* from a

tangent at eighty-three degree* on the

Earth'* surface." He locked up for a
moment. “Well." he announced *krwly.

“that w ain't an asteroid gone mrocg.
anyway. A good seventy degrees from

the plane of the ecliptic. What do yew
think. Pete ; could it hate teen a

' Period?"

FEATHERS pursed hi* lip*. “Let"*

see.
-
he mused, “they come from Per-

seus, but the radiant more* a’sjut one
degree a week. Where would that be

now. Bock?” he asked the computer.
Buchanan returned to the calculator and

punched its key s for three crpstes in si-

lence. Finally he spike. “That's ab ut

three degree* from their tolar course

and about six degree* from the angle at

which the Pervsds hit ,the atmosphere

of Earth. And the velocity is almost

exactly right. Well. IH say it'* a

Pencil. After all. a few straggle

through here all the time between March
20th and late in September. We just

hit the centra] mas* the 10th. 11th and
12th of August." He looked up at

Feather* as he finisher! speaking.

The captain left the control board and

walked over to the chart table. “Say.
Schwab, do you t!..nk they will get any

thicker? Isn't the front of that storm

due in a few hours ?"

The navigator snorted i^d-sgusi. lfc

glanced over at h:s Manual hut did noc

pick it up. Solderly In* head snapped

erect. '"Cm. 1 don't know. Ordinarily

I'd say that that rock was one of the

regular one* that sail through here all

summer, and that we wouldn't lac likely

to encounter much heavy stuff foe the.

rcK of the trip, hut I just thought of

something that I bet Hines and that

whole flock of astronomers never figured

on." He picked up the Manual, hut

did not open it. Still carrying the vol-

ume. he walked over to the board pliooe

and dialed the bunk room on B deck.

“Give me Clement." he said, and a min-

ute later. "Hello. Clem. S%. do you
remember the associated comet of the

Perseidsr . . . Yeah. well, what do
they cal! that thing?" There was a

pause. then. “Hm-m-m. that's it. I re-

member now. Think the dope on it will

be in the Manna! ? . . . Yeah. vrdl. if

it isn't IH try that, too. . . . You bet.

Sleep tight."

Slinging the mike hack on the hook,

he faced Feather*. "I_i*trn. Pete." he

snapped, “maybe there's going to be

trouble. Those Persods seem to be as-

sociated with the unnamed comet. 18t>2.

III. and it mar be coinciding this year

with the heavy sectson of the Perseid

Kream." Feathers looked^! him. frown-

ing. “What do you mean. Schwab?" he

asked. The navigator stood up and
moved over to the telescope mounting.

A* be snapped off the dust covers he
spoke.

"Back in 1867. I think it was. some
aid bird noticed that the November
lexmidt revolved in an orbit identical

with that of Temple'* Comet. Since

then quite a few comet* have been asso-

ciated with taetcor Kream*. This partic-

ular one doesn't agree very well, and
usually isn't listed as an associated

comet." With the telescope broken out.

he returned to the navigator's table and

snapped several volume* out of the ac-

celeration-proof bonkhoS-Srr. .Vter sev-

eral minute*, during which the delretoe

lit up twice, only to *how the green light

br<h time*, he rose again and went to

t!< telescope. He pressed the motor

contact* and swung the eyepiece.

"Yeah." he grunted, “here it is." He
left the telescope chair arvl returned to

his navigator’s seat.

“Pete." he said. "we may he in for
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it." He swung hi* chair around and

(act'd ihr captain. “That comet, 1862.

111. hat a period of a Stile better than

toe hundred and tw euly<oe rear*, and

the Prrseid* are stretched oat in a Vxt{

ejlipse much hie the comet** orht. and

haw a period of one hondred fire and a

half tear*. This comet and the Peneid*

are coinciding in the viciraty of the Earth

for the first time in several cramriev It

nay tenooth accentuate the showers.”

Schwab stared at Feather*, who stared

lad in silence.

“Hrfl, Schwab.” be finally taid. **I

don't see what difference kH mile. That

detector-calculator will olw five body

problems and shove u* away from bij-

jrr groups. How dose do you figure

the bodies will be to each ocherf
Schwab leafed through the Manual.

“Wen." he replied, "in that famous 1813

shower they figured the bolides to be

about fifteen miles apar*. At our ve-

locity that means they'd be a solid mass.

1 don't suppose, though, that Perseids

would get that thid. but even a hundred

miles between bodies is dose at this

speed."

Silence greeted hi* announcement. The
•letector flashed red. and then, after a
few seconds' rattle from the calculator,

green again. Feathers bit his fip* and
trail the board instruments automatically

through squinted eyes. He snapped a
look at the chronometer. Fifty-eight

minutes. That was about 700) miles.

He bowed his head, steeped in thought,

then turned slowly to face the bored-

toothed Schwab. “Do you think they're

too thid to go through, Schwab T"

The na*iga:oe looked bitterly at

him for a long time before replying.

“\\ hat am I supposed to sayf he asked,

at la»t. “You won’t turn tad now. Of
course we can male it. This trip is a

brrrrc f«r guys hlse uv Why. well
never notice thou little pebblesT Feath-

ers didn't press the point. What Schwab
had sail was true. The navigator sud-

denly lepn again. “By everything

63

holy, that guy Hines won't get his ten

buds if I do get tad ' What the hell,

Pete.” he said, facing Feather* again,

“well nuke it O. K. It'* ju*t that you
strong men get me *oce.“

Before Feather* could *pcak again, a

soft-toned gong announced the ml of

the fir*t watch. He remained *»lent un-

til Pease, the mate. Qement. navigator'*

mate, and Prrntis*. computer’* mate,

filed from, the lift. “Seven thousand

miles* out.” he gritted to Pease. “The
rodet* are behaving -too we3. anil

Schwab say* we're going to have a

meteorstorm like you've never seen. See

what you can do with it, Andy.”
Prase grinned his reply and took

Feathers' place at the board. “Xo trou-

ble at all. Pete.”'he chuckled. “Ju-t

watch me run this bout.”

Prenti** moved over to the calculator

and whistled when he saw Buchanan's

return slips and the
-

notation on

Schwab’s navigation log. Qemrag. al-

ways «|uict. took his navigator's plaice in

silence.

IV.

SCARCELY had the kk door shut

on the first watch and Clement gotten his

belt snapped across when the detector

light flared brightly and the calculator

burst into furious activity. Again the

green light stayed dead, while the steer-

ing rockets threw long flames to one

side. For three scaring seconds they

jetted fiercely to port, and then gave

their characteristic ending cough. Pren-

tiss announced quietly in his reserved

voice: "Three large bodies, total ma*v.

one hundred thirty tons, moving as a

group We apparently missed the closest

by half a mile.” Pease jerked erect.

“What?" he roared. “Half a mile! At
this velocity wc didn't have a tenth of

a second to spare." He thek hi* head

with a determined grimnes*. “For
Pete's sake, how fast were they going.

Prentiss?"

“A little better than forty-five miles a
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•A*<o I . ihf -*;» «>*«.” iqW. *1«;

lle> jMrity *r!1 *srvHH. mu<t

larr l»-« a in>] fifty nakt
i|>ui We j'jj luaie the pair itui

|i*r "
Itot lr •nt'l.'i! )* l< ft op an I

i ill'l *rrr i » i!v* nlqilMor. “Tin*
bib. i. a lx urrrt on *

I VI
* *j >«• •!>; * ir r lonl|pl that ijpom
HUM? Wl.i. with ilut old machine.

»; * Mil I hare nglrt lhrou(h

! (SuJrr let-xr tSr figiur* were lull

* ar t'w Wigh
“

!"rj«e jtIJxd a* t!x |*t*<x dial, in!

if'rr a [nt m wetH * into iV mtkr

“llell*. cap? Sar. dsi you ierf that

j.rk >
. Vrili. that's rifle Three

«i ihnii ll». !»ix . Sore. IVtrfvl*

aH rifle Still want to keep (uin{. eh?

. . N ». it’* iltxrl *o far. Iwi

rr’ie p.Ur; up ytei (m. It'* I 07
h»r ...OK. dari.

" #
tfe fsung op

inf ««uh» title Imrd. nnttennf
l • hmieli to the effect tla: the lufi on
tl»e Uom vtnr (acieel one hell of a time

ti hare »« act*tent “Hey. rrentivs.”

he Mil, aehout tikuif up from the

OMtrnli, “can't i ju extend the niift

<f tHx detector* a little’ There
»t ami* are t» damned l>( to e«
aroaitl. ani that calculator (ain't gat

enough lene to p*ck a path Ixtween

n>r: than tro latnk* of iron."

The oanputer'* mate «at silent for

a while Tien he *poke tlnljr. “We
might p-*».iMy suing the field of the

Itorinw'al detector* vxneilut into the

vertical u>1 nf tlieni in series with the

vertical dele. vie* "Dial would Irate ir*

lc** protected (rout nxtexosdt trarehr*-

at tight angle* to for cour*e. hut «rt
our nnj r fear i* only twenty degree*

fiom settical. it semi* to me that the

eluice i* a xth it. You'd better a»k

O.t * or MueSer alrait >witd«mg thov
firll*. 1 1*xigh That may lx a long

1
*“
I'eae wa* »p«i«ii!ig tlx phoex dial in

ari'Kivtant A* he a aited for the engine

i • an tyan.aer. lie *J»x over hi* *l>ool-

der to Prentiss: “No. it doesn't take a

imirjte . . . Ilefto. (ii •’ Scram up
here We ajrv sou '*{^n with tlx l--

tretor field*" Wah ait anting Im a

tqff he Juimel tlx nuke unto the

honk ini -pie iguri to l*rentr»> “(.«•»-

rn ioi prnhilalitv e»|*ert. fcpne 'ait !i«r

much me ought to lelicit I* i-e hotim-
til firll* to get the nuuinm iuiMsi
of coverage, and get mi tlx hall

"Wliat d* you thiwk I ant. chief 4"

lx rq-hed. “I ha» Mi have a grrai deal

tore data. r*pociallr xwne figures n
tlx polaWe fre»pien*y anl oumlxt » of

tlx I ’crscad holx •
“

I‘rax scowled hack at lam. “Make it

up. do kmrtlimg. i si nai-t lure in

ilea. Wha! doe* tlx Manual *ay : C ui't

you get some figure* on the uunther of

separate rJ«jevi» to expect?"

Nettled hr the mate's slvupne**. Ihen-

ti*« answered with *onx heal : “Or-
dinarily. sir. this woukdn't he an imps*-

«lie ptofJem. \\’e hare some figures,

of course, on the denuty of perml
bodies at tlx Ixrglrt of the storm, but if

Schwah’s hypothecs is correct, we know
absolutely nothing ahxit what to ra-

ped . Tlx presence of that cunxt will

make a great deal of difference. 1 Jswll
judge."

I'eax glared at lam and uupxk
“Say. haven't you got any brants? Just

out of space school and you can't figure

that out ' What tlx Ixll difference does

that comet make? This is the IVraead

storm, isn't it?"

PRENTISS *»ung trunnl »•> face

Prase directly. “I was in hofxs. sir.” he

vasd sardomcatly. “that I would im he

forced to exjJun this relatively subtle

nutter to you." He j*au*ed to let hr*

di*rc*fxct make itself apparent. and be-

fore the sna wdrnng I 'rax cuukf find a
fit retort, went on. “It it the measured

Ofsnion. sir. of Earth's hsost congxtent

atlromwnrrs. tliat certain oiuxt*. while

passing close to the Swn. have left be-

hind them jurlton* of their matter Oc-

ca outsail r thi* matter foSlow* tlx *ux
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cwl»i i* iUr |i»ron Ciurt. i> in (V- ci<
oi (Vl/vnrl. uri Tniijir'* o«nrl In

<rii-f (jvn thr mlw* dittrr. When
I lrth. in it. pith anunl ih: >«. ium*

to? • lie extra iri |«ror* U 4™ injr
fr.mt lf»r comet. a nirtpw tl>«fr imA*.
Th- t*r» -oi*. at Schu ah ha* j*w««tjd out

l*.if. hare an orl«t i»tl« «n»Ui In (hr

couet I rtf*2. III.. Int oi a'diSrmi;

|et»»J Appaicm I y lint iftnwtinl

»!im( of matter wa* hrisn away Irani

tli* ranart arm* aja K»ery v> often lie

«ira«ot pan <4 lli* >triii( oi Per -oi

mitlrr ani th* I8fi2 romrt ate w^rw
jimctin at the tune Earth nau wto tUr

ikaot part of tie Petseid*. TUi i*

(«e oi tie time*, ani we inay be vis-

ited In aifijumtl inruns oi matter

breaking a* ay (tan dear old IS*?. III.

I Ujpe it i* dear, air, and also hape that

j m see why it it next to uipmAit to

form any judgment cm hoar maar Me*
to exjeetr* He *pn In* chair around,

with hit Lack to the a^oanlxd and
sightly dampened Pease.

Checking the l»X reply on hit lpi. de
mite wared hit luni and said: "O. K..

0 K. I get it. But can’t you do any-

thing with that ? You can nuke a pretty

puJ pur**, can’t you?"
I ‘r rail**. Uil at the hoard, antwered.

“I’m working on it now. Gire n*r a little

time and lit hare something for you."

At though to permit a tingle mo-
ment’* calm, the control-room crew tod-

denljr fHt the rockets go rough. For
fir* -eccmj* tl«e slamwiwtg became in-

creasingly terete at ooe chamber be-

gin to overueter. In spite oi the indie*

01 spmge ruHef insulation in itt mount

-

mg. anj tie compound spring* on whidi

i: rat swung. the control hoard began
to jitter. Tie needle* on lie dial* began

to dance, and the E drdc third quwiran:

p itontrier ‘najifed viJratly back an 1

Utli let rt winding up agiin*t th; peg.

Again hdore tie mate cooU reach tie

firm; tie tlaamwig sisflel Clenent
sheJc hi * head. *

' |li"r. ptl •" cra-lcrd 1‘rae. tfjint-

AST—

J

i*V hi* eve* anxiously in tie rvi*iga»*w’t

dirrctwn

Tm O K.. cW^dje replied. tmw-
Utng slightly. "Tlat* wa* vmk Im.
thrwrgli ” He *!r»ik h*t hcai again

Prm»i*v ta: tiglit-bppcd at tie calcnUtuc

anj rmmicl In. work Suddenly be

tucked air letwerti hit teeth

"Tlia: wa* some » alkp. rlnrl.” he ‘

sail “It shook (Hit thing up so much
that the figure* I j«i in lerr came out."

lie.dearcl the nurd and started l».

problem nsr: again. "As lie twung ho
swivel chair to speak. tie lift dour

oymeij and Otto ttepprd out.

I'ne snapped him a glance orer Im
shoulder at he started to rip the dam-

aged pyrrwueter apart lor repair*. “Wa*
that you knocking at the door just then.

Otto?" he griped. The gang laughed

for a second, hut stilled when Ottw

leaned against lie chart table and vom-

ited.

“Ach." he gasped, "you should ride

in that hft Ten a chamber it let* go
Mewi Gott. trot a bouncing yon get."

Pushng a bandanna from In* engineer'

*

dungarees be wiped hi* lace, and spoke

then to Peave. "Vot it* it ve are doing

nut the detectors, nun T~ be garbled.

“GOT it yet. Mr. XamLcr Ma«r
called Pease, torinf oser at Prrntis*.

"I hare an answer," he said, "hut I’d

like to check the guess*ork in it agamt*

)«ar opanot. How many more group*

llfnt than two Wet do you think we
are hkrly to nert between now. and

3*5r
Pease answered quickly: "Why. led.

if are met three more. I’d say tie *ky

was fuC of rocks. What a!»xit you.

Clem
Tie nasigil w’s mat; *h »i hit lead

"I (isn't know. Hasrn'f any idea." he
sail vaguely.

i'rae and Prrotitt l»<h I .AH at bm'
onsswjJy. “Well." said J*rmli*t. "I

Isa-ed my colculatiwst on ten more. I

know that’s a lot. but I'm frankly uror*
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rird by Sdnabt cpinian that they win

be Thicker thin »t'it errr Kffl them.”

"Hnwii-m. ' meted IVitc. “Fipnaj
it thaP way. her* much (hfdd we tip

thnefiridi? Prentns picked ep the re-

turn sheet from the calculator. "On
the iuanpcxjn I h>\e mentioned, and

given the data in the Ephrmrri* about

bolide* apprtjichrr.; at right angle* to

our aune. the maximum coverage can

be obtained by tiltmg the horiJbntal

held* fifty degree*. This extend* our

detector range t»the percent
"

I’eaie scorn led agi-n. “What, only

twelve percent?”

Prentiss. by now thoroughly out of

patience, snapped hack: "1 » as under

the inpmuoa that even vou would
realize that the amount of power re-

quired Vines with the cube o( the drt-

tance of cletectwn
"

Peasc ignored hi* tone. "O. K-, Otto."

he cud ; "get to work on it. How
bog will it take?"

The German grinned. "Fife minute*

und ve ha!? it. chiet
!"

No sooner had he completed the work
than the detector tight blinked its warn-
ing signal again. The now familiar clat-

ter of the calculator followed, and in a

few seconds, another blast from the

steering rockets. This shove away from

da^er was the bngest and most pro-

nounced yet experienced by the crew.

Prentiss punched the calculator in si-

lence. "Two more, chief." he said,

"only twelve toes.” He paused, frowned,

and then said. "Wait a minute. There’s

something screwy here. This calculator

should be able to compute us a course

between any two moving bodies. We
shouldn't have -one for that long ride

just then." .a

Pease’s face reflected his alarm at this

announcement. "Is .there anything

wrong with that mowing machine?" he

queried. "If that thing quits oa us.

we’re sunk. We can wave gend-by to

the boys at No. 2
1"

Shaking his head Pirctis* replied:

"I don’t know. It may have been shaken
up a little when that last chamber went
tad. IJJ run a few test problems
through it." Further silence followed

while the calculator rattled. "It seems
O. K, chief, but these are pretty simple

problems." /
Pease Was working the phone again.

"Heflo. cap." he called into it. "The
calculator may be on the fritz. You
bettor come up."

Feathers appeared in -short order.

After Pease explained the shift of the

detector fields, which Feathers gave his

nodding approval. Prentiss qmetly re-

lated the partial failure of the defector

calculator.

Feathers looked around the control

room a moment in silence. Then he

ffol* slowly: "Well. I guess you're
done the br»t you can. I imagine that

the calculator.was% fittlr shaken up by
that last job. It's probably O. K. by
now. We certainly don’t dare to try

repairs if it is badly damaged. Nobody
here is enough of a technician." W'rh a

brusque: "On your toes. ’gang.” he took

the fift back to his bunk. No sense

standing there and letting the rockets

slam you on the head when you could

be resting. He’d need it the next hour.

THE MATE went to the vratfr

cooler, but vaulted back into his chair

at the board when the detector fight

flashed. • For eighteen agoniring seconds

the bridge crew waited, each man hold-

ing his breath. With a sickening lurch

the Uomtor dashed off to one side. For
right belly-tearing seconds the quartz

M’s-eyt set in the port wall flared with

eye-searing intensity as the steering

rockets threw their fiercely driven jet*

to that side. I’rrntiss punched buttons.

"One hundred and ninety-two feet per

second per second for right seconds,” he

read. "That’s damned near a mile and

a quarter Some shove.” He went hack

to punching lii* machine. "Four Uahes."

he spoke again, "three thousand two
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huivirrd torn, forty-six miles per second,

lliu by about one thousand taro huo-

. drrd feet/* More punching. “At our
present velocity »r had exactly three

one-hundredths wood leeway. PoTsur-

pnjed »e didn't tee them.” The silence

that greeted his calm statement «u al-

rant noisy.

Pease stared fixedly at the computer

for a moment. “Are you sure that thing

is O. K ? Three one-hundredths of a
second is entirely too close for Mrs.

Prase's little boy. entirely too close f*

Prentiss resided a silent verification of

the calculator's finding h'ow it vras

Pease's torn to begin to have doubts

about the relative merits of being a live

co* aid or a dead hero. Still, as the

detector remained silent, he began to

breathe more easily. The rest of ^he

ciwxroJ-roocn ere *- seemed to feel with

him that a chapter of the trip had cone
to a close, as though the escape from

such a close call signaled the end of the

gantlet of mfteorwds the) had to run.

[lot the red light destroyed the illusion

with its sudden flare. Pease swore and

banged his fist down on the board as

he watched for the green light that

stayed dead. Another high acceleration

shove brought blood from Clement's

nose. He let it run while he worked
furiously over the course correction con-

trols. “Damn. I didn't even have time

to correct the first blast before we scram

from tinder another. What is this ?”

asked a little querulously.

Snapping a look at the chronometer

tie mate va>l something under his breath

and reached for the phooe. “Hello,

cap?" he gritted into it as soon as he

raised Feather*.
*
“Listen, the way we're

using steering fuel, well never set this

thing into the landing cradle oa the

Mrem. You know how that auto-ptlnt

larsJs us. just has all the jets going half

the t trf>e. swinging us hack and forth.

. . . Sure, tlat's what I think." He
pauses] while Feathers spoke again.

“O. K.” he fiiudJy answered. “IH call

him right away.” Instead of hanging
up. he dialed the engine room. "Hello.

McCleod? The chief says to disconnect

the steering rockets from the rotator.

. . . Yeah, that's right, quit spinning

her away from the Sun. we're low oa
steering fueL ... I know it. that treBc

will just have to go sour. . . . Yeah,
yeah. O. K.”
At 1 dl the defector again indicated

conductors within its range. The cal-

culator clacked for ten seconds, for fif-

teen. twenty. After twenty-five seconds

of rattling, its noise subaided to a grind-

ing hum. Prentiss burst into motion as

he stapped one switch after the other

in an' attempt to clear up the trouble.

As he worked, the light turned green,

indicating that the Perscids had passed
by. He cut the switch. Pease's voice

was harsh. “Has she quit. Prentiss?”

he croaked.

The computer's mate did not turn -

around to answer. bcX said, in his re-

served tone: “It looks like a serious

jam to me. Every operation has been

suspended. I ddubt whether we can re-

pair it before we land."

HE BEGAN* to strip the mechanism
of its dust covers and called to Clement
to break out the instrument tools Pease
remained at the board while the com-
puter's and navigator's mates bent over

the intricate entrails of the calculator.

Prentiss stood up. "Do you know, we
may get farther thinking about this thing

than by poking into it.“ he said. "Let's

see. the way all this trouble started vras

that the slamming of that overmetering-

chamber shook some figures out. What
do you say. Clem, do you suppose that

all that's wrung is the vernier settings

on the selector disks?”

The ravigator 'squinted his eyes are!

bored his head in concent ration. Finally

lie spoke. "Gosh. Prentiss. 1 don't

know. I can't seem to get what you're

driving at."

Prentiss looked back at Pease, who
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retumrd hr* stare. Was Ofnarnt a Si-

lk. pandn-ponctr .from ihov Utl two
radrt buimp? "O. li.. Om." Prrrv-

tiu uxj. "never mind. I think that'* it.

Any»ir. lU take a look He went

lack to the calculator a* Oonmt re-

turned to hit teat, and ilaitcd to text

erne of the fifteen termer*.

Without any warmaj the calculator's

clatter suddenly recommenced. The
card that had been punched from the

detector's data was snapped into t^t

auto-pilot before Prentiss could do more
than snatch his hand from the (Uihrj

mechanism. As he attempted to

straighten up the starboard steering

rockets exploded into gargantuan activ-

ity. Prentiss was smashed against the

top of the calculator and bent double

over it with the sudden and enormous
acceleration. Clement fainted almost at

once and yu jammed down into his

chair.

Pease, unprepared, was likewise

smashed against the side of the board

chair. He struggled to hft his arm
against the enormous weight that

seemrd to press against it. and found to

his horror that he could barely more it.

"Eleven G" his eye recorded on the

control board accelerometer. “Three hun-

dred and fifty feet per second per sec-

cmd
-

With senses reeling in his des-

perate effort to maintain consciousness

as his chest tried to collapse and his

heart tfco" stopped beating, he suc-

ceeded in obtaining a purchase with his

legs which enabled hntj to pry his body

forward He strained, purple-faced, to

Bft his right arm with the aid of his left,

to the pom: where he could reach the

emergency cutout. As the rockets

coughed their final nr«e. his straining

muscles threw him violently against his

brh. l*rmti»v collapsed to the floor.

Igworg the still unconscious Clem-

mt. Prase sniffed oS his beh and

rushed to I ‘rent! vs” sade. He did net

appear to le ernudy injured and re-

vived m a short time. The telling solar

plexus blow dealt him by the top of tbe

calculator stiB made it difhcub for hen
to uk. A* Pease roar to get hnu some
water, he noticed that Clement had re-

vived and was standing behind him.

staring w>de-<ycd and open-mouthed at

the still recumbent Prentiss, "Hey.
you !" Prate yelled at him. bringing him
to his tenses, "get Buchanan up here

quick. On the ball !" As he was draw-

ing the water hr ottered a queer squeak :

"Hey. Oem. straighten our course out.

That was tome push. A few more own-

errs riding sideways at this velocity and
well miss the Moon completely f
"O. K-. chief." he repbed. seeming to

regain his composure. "How long were

they burning that trip?" Pease walked

to the board and read. "Eighteen sec-

onds. and eleven G all the way. It's

damned near two rruanutrs since I cut

them out. too " An additional forty-five

seconds passed as Cleme nt worked the

problem out oc a slide rule and cut in

the steering rockets. "In one hundred

and fifty seconds, the length of rime

between the beginning of the blast and
when I cut in the correction, we had

gone just exactly twro hundred miles,

and well go thirty-seven point seven

more before we step, at three G decelera-

tion. That's just sixty-six seconds. I

think 111 set up just enough counter

motion to bring us m right on the dot

on the Moon. Hoes' idea of an opti-

mum course will have to be wrapped.

~

He looked over at Prase. “Just so we
get that tractor there, that's what counts,

isn't it. chief ?" he asked

“Ob. yeah 5
Just so you get we there.

tkas'i aQ that counts. I'm fast worry-

ing alnut some other dojes' tough hack.

lU match anybody as far as being in
the spot goes."

Buchanan armed to replace Prentiss,

who went below and then Prase called

the engine roam. "Hi. MtUrod? Did

that last burst catch any of you off the

ready? . . . Yeah. I know the warning

didn't sliow. It wcr.t uti by aendrut
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wlulr i’rtrtin m« fnidlinf with the

calculator. . . That’* fight, the siHy»

tl»ng Uew •}> rsgle in our ben. ...
Sore. • hu It you take for our chances

of making k i~ He laughed at Me-
Cleod'* rtpij- and staged the wit bark

on the hook. SatisL-d that uo one hail

letn injured hrksw. he turned to Pacha -

lun “Listen. Buck.” he <aid. "Proem
said that the rmuer xltmji had been

deranged by the jolting of the law chare

-

hr that let go. and from what tiappened

k looks at though he's right. Think you
can do an) tiling with k T“

V.

- NO ONE SPOKE, and the detector

l*ht vat mincuhuJy dead w-hde

Buchanan examined tlie calculator.

Fin till he lad down the insuhte prtle

in hit hand, straightened uf> and uid :

“From all tffnnncn. Prentiss liad

the right idea When the rocket shewk

tiie lettings out. three of the termers

on tlie selector disks were shifted. juvt

kw much I don't know yet. last wlien

tiie machine was operating at top t(eel

on that hie bilr i^irouiiuion. -it-

) maned. Prenti.s <iiut it off (etorr mv
real damage was done At least we can
tinker it into sufficient duje t » get us

to the Moon, hut well Ur nearly an

bjof."

Pease, who hail been anxiously awak-
ing the verdict, grunted. “Well.” he

sirl to tlie Asor. “an hour is letter

than nothing. Get to work on k. Don't

amls.lr hither t a figure out our dunces
of lasting out the hsur. eklier. I d.xi'F-

want to know low lud flung s are!”

With tlie steering rockets out of

operation. IVie unmapped his Wt and
,

went to lie calculator to hdp Buchanan
and Clement wkh tlseir work. His activ-

ities were confined mostly to landing

Badunan toots, la* that was better than

watchrr^j the detector blink red. and

then, after a delay that aged cadi of

them years, blink green.

The phone rang. McCVod reported

that Chamber 5 was osmneteting
slightly, and showed tncknalions of ga-
ting pcogrrsmdy. but not suddenly,

worse. "What do you think, chief.
-
he

asked. '‘Should 1 cur k out now. while /
the nbration ain't so bad. and let five

do the work of eight, or shall I leave

k m to have the others a little?”

Pease thought fast. “Leave it in

till I call you. unless ft goes sour the

way those others dad. Well want the

smeothest ride we can get when we slap

that calculator hack together, so II cal
you to gut k out then.” As be finished

speaking the detector light flashed, but

no calculator clacked into activity. The
men all stopped working and waked Ur
the green light to tell them that the con-

ductsog material had passed. After

twenty breathless seconds k blinked, but

only momentarily, as the ever watchful

detector located another conducting

tody somewhere in the path of the
*

Xtemtlor. Finally the light turned green
foe tlie full fire-second period, dement
coflap-ed to tlie flow a» though he died

with tlie green kglsl.

Pease and Buchanan didn't more for

an instant; and CVuimt regained his

owurof. “God.” lie mouthed, as be

struggled to bis feet. “I can’t stand much
more of this. My tierrr* are shot."

Hot was n> secret. He retied slightly
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as be walked to the water evvilrr, tuning
water a* he trie! to drink front the pa-

per cup. The toft-toned watch beH in-

IrTrnpcrd him. “Ah." he breathed.
• “saved by the bell."

The detector Kght wav flashing agaift

as the first watch stepped out of the lift.

Feather* glanced around and then or-

«!ered; “Buck, too better stay on this

watch. TVcr.tist may hive a broken rib.

You stick around too, Clem. We ll need

all the naan-power we can get on this

calculate*.I Pease. you better scram. Bt
the way,” he added. sotHtj, “thd you
have a nice trick t" A> Pea«e glared

hack.' Feathers laughed. "I don't goeis
\txt think that's funny f*

Pease spun around at the Kit door,

purple-faced. "No, I don't," he snapped.

“Schwab had snore sense than 1 real-

ired. We were a baidi of damned foots

to try this?" life started for the lift

ooce again, then faced the solemn Feath-

ers. "And if you think it’s fun to watch

that detector Hght. and know you can't

do a damned thing about it. yonr sense

of humor is even snore distorted than 1

bargained for!" He slammed the door
if the Hft and dropped out of sight.

Feathers turned to the ocher three.

“Well, gargf* he said, “we've got a

bttle trouble on our hands, bat there's

no sense letting it get us down. That
tractor is going to be dumped in- Mines
City. It has to be. There isn't any

alternative. Well never know if one

of those rocks hits us. so why worry?

Say, Bock.” he asked the computer,

“what do voa thipk. should we discon-

nect the detector light Y* Buchanan

frowned and turned to Schwab for an

answer.

The navigator scowled and said acidly.

“HeH, no, I want to know when we’ve

got a chance to get it. I’m not going to

be «lenscd the pleasure of gloating over

the ten bucks lU never pay Hine*. that

•Srty skunk f"

Iluchanan laughed, but Oemenl gri-

maced and asked the blank wall : “Won’t

we ever get there? That motor is so

damned rough that my brains are get-

ting set to come out nrv naseT 1/sk-
mg up into the stern and concerned faces

of the rest cl the bridge crew, he gig-

gled, and then laughed good-naturedly.

"Ho-ho, boys," he cried, “this is a
hrme ! Some fun. eh ?"

"Easy, boy," sail Feathers softly, and
Clement's eves widened as hg sack otfo

his chair. “That'd he tough." tbcwjght

Feathers. “Too bad if lie gets punchy.

He’d better quit this racket before he
gets permanently injured." Men of

space, subjected.as they were to the in-

cessant -pounding of rocket motors, often

developed tiny bloodckx* on the Kning

of the brain, whose pressure oa debcate

centers often caused them to manifest

the symptoms of punch-drunkenness

;

mumbling speech, mabbty to concen-

trate. poor urtor irsf* rises, and all the

rest.

FEATHERS. Schwab and Burharua
returned to the calculator, leaving Clem-

ent sitting at his chart table. Presently

Feathers straightened up for a moment
to' wipe the sweat from his eves, and

then paused in mid-motion as he real-

ired that there should have been no
cause for it. He stepped over to the

bard, where the thermometer ind^ated

a temperature of 83 degrees in the con-

trol room.* Now that the Monitor was
no longer rotating on its axis in order

to keep one side from bring greatly

heated by the Sun, the refrigerators

were insufficient to keep the temperature

down. He sail nothing, but just after

Schwab had phoned Campbell to cut

out the rough chamber so that the final

assembly could be made, Buchanan

eased his aching back and said : “What's

gtxng on here? It’s getting as hot as

the devil." He walked to tie board.

"Whew." he whistled, “nearly ninety.

1 didn't think lb"C refrigerators w.jdJ

be equal to it."

Tlx rockets snwwthed out souxw hat

/•v.
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at tlx select..r disks were replaced. rvl
after the dust covert * ere snapped on.

Schwab tiri to Feathery: "What <Vj

you say. cap. do I tell Ca'ttjwrll to cut

ier lack in?"

"Mijtil at well." lx replied. “well

tee Ur* jt gtxs for*a while. Try to

save those other fire at l rsg at we can.*'.

Schwab called the engine room again.

ar>l the roughness rrcocvnetxrd . only

to get rifwdiy worse. Feathers signaled

with hit hand, and Schwab, who was
still holding Campbell on the phone,

said: "Cut it. Willy. Stopper says it's

too ha«l."
4

Feathers returned to the rrmtrol hoard

and cut in the steering rockets. He
snapped across his belt and. said: "Re-
versal in six nsnutrt. boys. 2:51 a. in.

tie dispatcher said. What about it.

Schwab, win CVoi’s new course screw

tlat time up much?"

Schwab shook his head. “ h"o. chief."

he answered. "I just ran the problem

through to see bow the calculator was
g>*ng. and the difference is lest than a

tenth of a second. Not enough to boeher

about."

Featliers mumbled hit satisfaction and

swung lack to the board, laying hit

right hand on the stem rocket switch

and watching the splA-second hand as it

crepe up to the lero point With las

left hand he /snapped on the warning

ging. and at precisely 2:51 cut the stem
tuckets and snapped the Morvt&r

smoothly end over end with the steering

rockets. Again lie performed the deli-

cate task of compensation, this tune to

tie slightly altered course • necessitated

by tie tong dash away from lixteoruwis

when tlx calculator had jammed.

As Feathery concentrated, his fierce

gate oo tlx amber and white lights on

tlx translucent -rule^ panel, the detector

fcgU fiasixd. Without looking away
frten the joixl. lx cut tlx detector out.

anf finislxd the job. Schwab watdxd
tlx wl»jle pfucedurc through narrow cl

eyefsls. "Sweet, dad.” he breathed as

Feathers finished and cijt tlx iletectoe

lock in. He reached for the rocket

switcfxs anl tlx drumming of tlx rock-

ets recuenmmced. but with a heavy

smashing that racked every man's body,

pounded his brain against his skull, and
turned his stomach to jelly. Feathers

gt4 Campbell on the phone.

"Cut that oex out. Campbell. foe

Pete's sake, it's shaking the panel tiglit

' owt-nf its mounting

Campbell, dnn mTSe tail, spoke back.

"Capcanj. there's only five going now.

We can only cut jne more, and with a
whole hour yet to go. I sure hate to

do it."

"Cut it anyway. Tank or no tank."

he ground, referring to the tractor,

“we've go* to be alive to land this erode,

and well aU be jibbrring idwts in a few

more minutes." As Campbell continued

to peceest there was a dull thudding

crash from below. “What was that,

Willy T~ shouted Feathers into the rake.

"I don't know, cap." he replied, "but

it sounded a few decks above nx. Ill

bet that tractor is shifting! I’m going

up!" Before Feathers could reply the

headset clicked the ^knouncemeni that

Campbell had hung up. Feather*"*tat

still as tlx lift whined the news that the

Scotchman was ascending. It went si-

lent almost immediately, started again,

then stopped. Twice more «t whined.

Then the phone rang and Feathers

snapped the rake oft the holt.

“Yeah?" he snapped Schwab and

Buchanan regarded lam tensely. "Oh.

is that all ?" They brralhed. "Hcll.no.

Try to shut it off. N’o. wait a minute.

I'U eoene down." lx antsiuncrd as the

watch gong sourelrd 3.00 a m. He
hung up ai»J explained as lx took'otl

the healset. "Campbell says that the

supports t» one natk lank •« K deck

cracked at tlx well and dropped it to

tlx deck. It split wxlc open. Tlx
tractor’s sitting pretty."
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PEASE, toning up (or hit kocoJ
Irxi. slrpped ool cf the hit. and Kane
d the errant milk ran out onto the rub-

ber floor. The mate brnwU was nearly

toteml with the white Sind. "What'i

lutteno} la trair" Buchanan laughed.

The Halt swore. "Swndah't up
to somethin-. ! ring for the hft. and
•hen the door sldestpen. h't mo inches

deep in that stuff, w> I skid vn the deck

and land in it.** He slipped again as

hr tried to cross to the board. Schwab's
face brightened at he gate tent to a
hearty laugh.

"WelLAndy." he thudded, “much as

1 hair to hate trussed that btlle vrrne. I

still find myself imeasarabfy cheered by
the mental pacturc of you wallowing in

h»3c. Ail g<ed things come to haxa who
waits."* He laughed again as Pease
stripped off hit dungarees and threw
them in a wet pile by the tentdatoe.

“Well. Andy." said Feathers from the

lift cage, "at least it's hot in here, you
won't catch cold." He smiled as be let

the door sbde shut. Buchanan anj
Schwab remained, since the injured

Prrntist and the demoralized Clement
were both unfit for ^hor tricks.

< When the bit door slid open at E
deck. milk rushed into it. washing orer

the topi o

l

Feathers* shoes. Campbell
and Mueller stood in the middle of the

third quadrant, where the lift door scat,

hands cm hips. The Scot turned slowly

to the capcain and released a blistering

stream of profanity, calculated to curdle

tie milk. Feathers replied amiably, "Hi.
Willy, what are you going to do with

this stuS?**

"Do with it?" Campbell squealed.

“What the hell cSn you do with it?

Ete~n if we had an empty tank oa t^is

•leek to primp it into, we don't hate any
pump " The lilt whined away.

Mwlkr spsekr. “Looks bke the scp>-

ports to the tank cry suffered and cracked

at i hr weld*, sir. It might be a jmJ idea

la take a k«k at the ocher tank, too."

As Cample 3 slc-sbcd oner to examine

the supporting brackets rf the second

250-gallon tank, the bit whmed again,

and McCVod stepped out. "Gosh." be

exclamed. ~1 might have expected it of

you. Willy f* . Campbell's contorted fea-

tures relaxed slightly.

"Is cor engine room flrating with this

stuff ?** !e queried.

His mate replied. “Aye. and it ran

down the stair-well. too. J deck lows
beautiful from the throttle pedestal."

Mueller, who had completed the ex-

amination of the second tank's soppson s.

straightened up. "Looks hke this one

is cracked, too. We'd better wekj a

couple of soppjoe; s in here.” As Camp-
bell nodded his O. K . he left by the bft

to return in a few minutes with the por-

table welder in its duOy and four half-

ioch steel reds.
__

McCleod reached foe the rods. "Here.

MoeEei, 1 3 take 'em." he sad. "Willy

and. I will hase this done in no time."

Feathers swore with quiet sigor as he

Closed to the lift dooc preparatory to

going to his bunk oo B deck, sloshing

through the milk, his oaths forming a

toft obbligato to Campbell and McOeod.
who were sulphuric in their opinions of

motors that shook ships to pieces, dou-

bly sulphuric with welds that cracked,

and triply sulphuric with each other in

their impatience. He shot the lift to

C deck- Only food in cans here. Noth-

ing that the milk would hurt. He opened

the door and let the white bqsiid run oat.

and^hen rose to B deck, where he

charged his dungarees and rode up

again to the control room. Pease was

at the board. "Hi. cap." he called, “we
hasen't teen close to ice since ;Wk
left, if you'se noticed- Only three warn-

ing- I guess we're through the worst

of them." Featler s scaled and sat

down next to the water t^ler and

sipped slowly from a paper. cups

While a peaceful quiet was slowly

settling, the detector hght went red. and

the rakulator clacked nri*ily, to le fol-

lowed by the Sash (4 the t<p> rcehetv.
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Tl"* tnl anl tlif cjItiUiw

<h I r»* [at!vr >> ffse de*ector liuiH
mwc i iHucliuj miirrul W.« «!< fir»t

l«a I I'ImpI With a fork that made
necks c i ack. the •Jt'ermg rockets >ud-

•ink irser-ed "ll«cir. Wasting. jimnunj;

th^ crew agim-t llwir hehs »il(i an

n(l>! G vf> >vr Ni!l tl»e hglit stayed

rrl. (Ink lltr J/iw/rf •UiiK'1 away

(rum tit t»*ir«r in a new direction

IVaw. a( llx l« 01(1. (Hi lnnwti blacking

<ul a* the high acceleration continued

|«ati it » ihnimli second. He vifnct)

iiearii Fealliers jril. ah.re ihc terrain

14 tl«e rockrt*. “Cue them out. IH>r.
cut tl>eni outT Tlw mate struggled to

cJe)’, finally reached lie twitch and the

rKket* died.

Sdiaab glowered Kro>» the control

room. "What * tl«e matter. ciuef. can't

you take it? Well (rt it tare. Uie tky

it Ian) with them?

Without replying. Feathert snapped a

question at Prate. "How much fuel left.

Andy?" hr asked

Tie mate replied. "Wow. juU 53

second* at fire G f~ He turned wide-

eyed to Fntheri. "Say. cap. you can't

much mxt than land her with that f*

Again Feather* did not reply. "Ill

tale over. Andy." he u»J Peate

changed teat* with him. Once lefuid

lie board. Featlier* l «Arl a! the chro-

nometer and read aloud : "i ll Thirty -

three minute* till tie Moon cut t off

tloe PertoJt. At tie rate »t were
using tteering fuel, are never »wtj lair

been aide to land tint crock. Might as

wdl get l»t with <a rude a* anaJi He
Moon e» lard that we cul i» " He
voiced tie detector uiiBl Tie !•{!•(

stayed dead. "WeH." te commented.
"I giw-*% cere |hrj«i»gh that swarm, It

we’re lucky. cell la*t out."

AT drill the rtaJmvg <4 tie detector

signaled tie Icalm <4 contorting ma-
trtnl He steering rocket » ffaxe I aiiiwi

accuod*. anl after they cnugl* into »-

Icnce. Fcatler* read: "Focty-f.jur sec-

ondsr Hr glanced mt<» tie fare* of tie

otter*. "Ore nrxe J»C is all we dare

In n>k l lat auto |aki< ter-L a!«u|

forty <eonha! fie G I* larsl u* Any
lee than that arvi »e1I drip in from

wlerrvef we run out
"

fKnet Irit tirer tie control mm.
Here «a>an atrliUf socking <1 hrr-ath*

a* tie detector hg!it ffarrd rrl—(leu

green, to He accnotjonment of ex-

pelled *>gh* l.jgl»t nunute* leiore the

deadline. w’en lie Moon mould cut

atrou the path <fthe I’etwl*. it ffare«I

red again, stayed red while the calcula-

tor rattled and clattered. The pet and

lower rocket* streamed into firry ac-

tion. Feather*, teeth lured, gripped tie

steering rocket twitch He matched He
fuel gauge—forty second* left, thirtr-

*ix—tliirty-two. He cut the twitch.

The (our vat immofwlr. wailing for the

crash. T?e green light from the detector

came Idee the crash of a caudal. Feath-

er* railed hoarsely: “Thirty-one *ec-

o«d» left. IH Hare to IciitirofL’ He
threw a second switch.- arsd^Ar-appmJpwie

introe Schwab a t» inkling glance. sid.

"Ten bucks oe no tro larks, SchWM*. ''

I’m cutting that light, too?" ^

"J J9." the chronometer read. Six

minutes note. Featlier* Irole the *•-

knee. "If we last tit minute* more. *•

we hase a dance. I'm going to Jly to

get (hi* !»at clow enough to the land-

ing cradle to let the auto-p«lot swing u«

in with only tliirty second* of luef"

Feather* vyiintd in tlaougW. Ttuck."

lit *1*1 slowly, "I want to stop thi*

lajggy at near dead as we can w eh the

tail rockets, right over the landing cra-

dle. and want to he ajpryaching the

cradle at in angle of two degree*. The

eradle's imp Jijcs at six ’degree*, si

we ml to hit the Mom at nglit de-

giee* to a tangent. Acceleration at the

surface i» lire a*wi a third lert p-r sec - »

«<»1 per second. I igure «ut what our

Vtka.'ity wiU hare to l< it I can get t'u*
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crock within one hundred and fifty feet

of the cradle."

While iiuduan was working the

proUmi cid. the chronometer reached

3:45. belt the event m scarcely no-

ticed. foe w-ith ooe dancer post, the

crew knew that a tecood. and much
nMe apparent one. still raced them.

Their chance of reaching the surface

alive depended Ccr Feathers' alaiite to

control the Momitor w ith tail rickets in-

stead of steering rockets, to Veep rt from
skiing from its course as their velocity

was leaked with the incomplete battery

of rockets. Buchanan spun his chair.

“Here it is, chief," he said. “You'll

hase to do twenty-seven hundred feet

per second to hit the cradle at two de-

grees from one hundred and fifty feet.”

Feathers shook his head "Thai’s too

fast. That cradle only dees seventeen-

fifty. Wlsat altitude will I have to bong
the crock to. to make the cradle at that

angler”

The calculator clacked.

“Ove hundred and eighteen feet, cap.”

Bochanan read tersely, recalling as he

did that the auto-pilot usually took over

around a thousand feet, with velocity

Jcmcd to around a thousand feet per

weuod. a feat not so dangerous at higher

altitudes.

"Guess well have to try it. Bring

Ikt in straight and fast, tail first, break

her speed with the tail rockets, and
then ftp her over quick and drop her

in with automatic control (or the last

ten seconds or so. Schwab, it’s ahput

lime we scrapped Turner's radio-silence

order. Get Mines City on the set.

Things are too tough. If they duo': put

Henderson on- when you indicate we’re

in trouble, ask for him."

WHILE Feathers broke the fall of

the Monitor anil guided her toward the

< lesiml spot on the Moon. Schwab
established contact with the powerful

radio station at Mines City, on the

Moon’s surface, and spoke into the radio

make. "May Day.’ he od laconically,

giving the traditional English version of

the internal*ir-il signal for aid.

kf'ixlei r' He was instantly connected

with the superintendent of flight opera-

tion*. Henderson. ~Ju*t a moment."
Schwab said to him. ai»l called to Feath-

ers: ” Here's Hnsinvn for you. chief,

and all agog." Feather* snafped the

selector switch of his lxadwt and clirvt

microphone and spike.

"HeOo. Henderson . . Feathers.

We’re coming in in iW seven min-

utes." He paused as the suprruitrodent

iwterrupted him. ’ At last he cut in t

"Hokl it ! We aren't down yet. Lis-

ten to me. We're about five hundred

irules out yet. and decelerating at thirty-

six per. but we're so damned short on
stcrrng fuel that weU run out if we
land on the radio beam, with the au'.o-

pclu." Henderson's voter squeaked in

the earphones again. “Yes, sir.” Feath-

ers responded. “The tractor's all right,

chief, but I'm Itflsg you. we're going

to have our troubles getting down.” He
. looked around at the anxious faces of

the bridge^ crew, then began agim.'at

Henderson's reply was brief : “Look,

chief. lH have to being her in pretty

low by myself, tail first, and ue the

auto-pilot for the la>! few seconds only.

Suit your" CurtSyttaOes snapped in

his cars. “What's the most speed you

can get out of that cradle?" he asked

again. “Oh. I see. Well, that means

111 have to being this baby down to

about a hundred feet before I cut you

is. Tell you what. lU make a pass

at the ramp, and if we're going too fast

aocordmg to the radii beam, let me
know, and IH puH her up and over and

try again till 1 maker the grade. Only

, gf« enough fuel for a couple of dvots.

though, and I can only give your autV

pilot about ten seconds at five G."

Henderson (hen *prA.e for scene mo-

ments. while Bocharan g'< to work co
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the calculator, «ettnin| the co-ordi-

nates that Schwab was readies off from
his (uutMi at the low-power telescope,

into their course and velocity figures.

Ftnaliy Feathers ctorfuJcf: “You bet-

ter vare that.' Henderson. This trade

isn't oser jet. Wait till we set it down.
Any more news from No. 2?~ Receiv-

ing a negative rrpl^. he snapped the set
' off foe a moment and called over to the

navigator: “Henderson's lavmj it on
thick. Schwab. YouU be a hero!”

Flipping over the addrrss-sj stem switch,

he snapped: “Tie in tight. bjjj; this

may be a bttle rough!” One quick

look at the schedule, a gnn. and he said,

half to himself : “Right on time. Hines
said we'd make it at 4:07.“.

Schwab and Bixhanan. duties com-
pleted. sat with their eyes burning to-

ward Feathers' hands as they snapped

lack and forth across the board, while

Pease, who was a competent pilot in

his own right, went through the tor-

tures of the damned as he had to sit

and watch his superior make the ap-

proach. His hands made little jerking

movements as he involuntarily tried to

correct Feathers’ actions. Always a
ticklish task, and calling for lb* fastest

and most accurate co-ordination, land-

ing was. under the conditions facing

Feathers, infinitely more difficult.

The surface grew amazingly dose,

and the Monitor was still traveling bet-

ter than five thousand feet per second,

tad first, as the whole trip following the

reversal lad been made. Suddenly

Feathers cut in the port steering rock-

ets foe a quick blast. The Monitor was
now heading almost parallel with the

surface, still tail first, all her downward
velocity killed by-the blasting of the tail

rockets, but josvessed of a lateral

sel-sJty of nearly three thousand feet per

vc^rsl that Feathers had gradually

*W:h up as tl>ey had approached the sur-

facV In uuder second the ridels

fircl roughly, slamming all down tight

into their seats in a four G decelera-

tion. and then, with that unbelievable

quickness That he had. Feathers snapped

the spaceship end over end. He spoke

into the mike: “O. K.. Henderson,

here we come!”

The J/rnfrr sped toward the head of

the Landing ramp. Feathers' headset

crackled ; he Swore and snapped on the

tail and steering rockets Up went the

nose, and the ship climbed dimly in a
hundred-mile loop, snapping oser as it

neared the Moo*r*s surface again, so

that the tail rockets might once more
he used as a brake. Again the speed

was too great for the cradle, and an in-

stant before the Monitor passed the

speeding Juggernaut on rails. Hender-
son signaled them off. Feathers grunted

as he tpsag from his belt at the top of

the huge loop. “This is it. Twelve sec-

onds fuel to go
"

The second enormous loop com-
pleted. the spaceship dashed across the

surface of the Moon, perilously close to

a range of low volcanic bills, its shadow
leaping across the rough terrain with it.

The tail rockets stuttered harshly,

roughly braking the speed of the gleam-

ing craft. Feathers abruptly flipped her

over, steadied her momentarily with the

steering rockets before gritting between
his teeth: “Seven seconds of fuel. It's

two to ooe against us” He switched

on the automatic pilot as Henderson's

voice snapped a brratheless. "O. K..

Pete!” into his headset. The spaceship

sagged down, almost to the cradle, un-

der rockets flaring, before they coughed

their final note. The huge craft dropped

the remaining distance, wrecking fall

the instruments on the panel as the

heavy ship bounced back and forth be-

fore the magnets of the cradle held her

firm. Down the ramp the tocnposiie ve-

hicle hurled, braking rockets tbrpwring

peciigiou* silent -screaming jets of in-

caniescent gas a!>ead of it. and came to

rest at the end- of the ramp
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FIGURES wadd>d from the Admin- In Iht (orpantiir quirt. Hn*Jrr<<«
Wwmi BenlBmg in distended space- »n U las! able to *p«k to. the mm.
w»t'. tMm{ shtdovt on the while outside the spaceport crew were
glaring pun>J^ clm-.bed into the cab rushing through the tad. of unkodn-g
oi the er»dj. =md shunted it acrtm the tractor. With the last weB-wichee
twitches Iodine hangar, a great, hetm- posted out of the door. Henderson ran
tffetnhXire of metal- Once inside. over to Feather*" ode. grasped hi»

th^gpwdrnou* air lock dosed; the dome hand, and a* he shook n energetically.

'Tights high above came up and hathed cried: “Oh. sweet landing. Pete* CVse
the interior of the hemisphere with a mare pa*s at that ramp and I'd have
dull pallor. Huge overhead crane* low- dsed of suspenseV
ered their magnetic grapples. puRicg the Feathers gunned feebly, but. saw!

Mcntier erect foe ur. leading, as the in- nothing. The rest of the crew, now that

creasing air pressure made the space- the tension was relieved, were experi-
suits of the docking crew go gabby, encicg a hke reaction. Most of them
More figures axled in setting the tele- were lookup around for scene prface to

scopsc pirops against the hull to hold it sit down, feehng generally miserable
erect. \l nh air pressure finally at nor- from the space beating they had taken.

tnaJ. the varvais air kicks around the The buhblmg Henderson started swmi-

dome cfcscd. and every person who laily concratulaimg the rest of the crew,
was fiee at the whole spaceport streamed siappxng one man oa the back, shaktrg
through the epetungs and dashed to- another's hand. “Is everybody O. K-?"
ward the frewang spaceship!. he asked, in general.

Thor shouts erf welcome and praise Feathers stirred out of hi* lethargy,

quirted dpwn as the lowest port of the “Oh. yes. Better have a look at Preis-

spocevhip remained closed, and the see- ti«.“ he replied. “He may hate cracked

toils passed by slowly. Al last, with a a nh~ He glanced around at the s: di-

shorn cr erf hoarfrost flakes. Campbell wet Pease, the soaking McOrod and
cracked the “back door.

-
and the cheer- Cxmpsbrll. the unemhustaitsc. sober face*

mg redoubled again. The thm stream of thr crew, and then to his own wet
erf milk that ran out and d<m-n the frost- feet. “One more casualty."" he an-

whitened prfate* jos*ed unnoticed, and oounerd. so that all could hear. “Must
the men were quickly rushed into the • of us got our feet wet. This space travel

flight japermtetsdent's erftvce. isn't safe. You might catch cold l"
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7b* work was airffJ—ia Hi l'Haral tttu!

By Lyman ft. Lyon

R F. D. S o. 1.

C*Tr-.fr.-dlt, Imdiaa*.

August ZS. 1900.

Dear Ceorge:

Thanks jit your information on the

State Ceological Surrey, and for thou
dsH-semce blanks. I've airrady trul

them u.

If 1 land ike job you'll frebabij be

my bois. so you're entitled to ex ex

-

fbanatmn ef urky J ue«i to leeie e toeil-

fayxng frrtale job and go to tcork for

the Stale.

Ax you know. 1 wax working for Lu-
cifer Od ia 1957 when the defttsxto*

kit. and pretty quick I tret out ef a job.

and anti a family to tugfort. Through
one of the jourmalx 1 got ia touch tntk

Cd Pratt, my frexeat emfloyer. acko

tret locking for aa exferienced geologist.

JVi’tt frobaUy heard of kim—ke

started out ia paleontology. but nt-.cr

storked up very kigk ia that field be-

cause ke uax temperamentally unable to

stork under anybody. 7ken ke took to

inventing prospecting dessert, and for

twenty years he's been ax busy ax a cat

on fiy paper. developing end patenting

kit gadgetx end fursuing kit palco on tke

side. All tke money ke trade m pros-

feetbr royalties strut into feleo esfe-

diXiout end into litigation. In time ke

accumulated outstanding collections ef

fateuts, lawsuits fretaining thereto, and

fossils.

.About 1956 tke Unsaid Fund de-

cided ke'd done tuck good stork at to

deserve a little financial elbow room.

end fut kim on their list. He’d de-

signed a new frosfector that looked quite

wonderful, but that would take time end
money to reduce to practice. So those

monthly checks from Oslo were wel-

come.

Mrs Staples end I were sorry to Irate

California for Indiana, both of as being

natives of 'San Francisco, but m our

business you can't be finicky about where
you work.

I worked with Platt for about six

mouths before ste store ready to try it

out. Pm not revealing any secrets by
laying that it works by supersonic w*se
charting, like the old McCann footfac-
tor. The distinctive feature is that, by
using two intersectihg beams. Platt gets a
stereoscopic efect and cam timet the ma-
jor discontinuities at any distance under-

ground that he stoats. •

We tried it first mounted on a truck.

We would set it for. say. two yards be-

low the surface and bu:: down the road

to Fort H'ayne—
•

THE track parted down iht oct-

vx5e Line of the woattf at a
Mti'Jr fifteen mites an hoar.

Car after car s»inj to the inside lane

and butted past, honking. Kenneth
Staples, at the wheel, leaned lock and
shouted through'Use opening in the tack

of the cab: “Hey. Gil! Hasen’t we
about reached the end of that strip?"

Something in the way id an affirms*

the floated back tr.to the cab. Staples

ran the truck off tie concrete. stuped

it. and went around to the tear. He
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»i‘ a l*g. hard-looking. rather ugly

nun. no whom the element* had stamped
a look of more than hi» thirty-fire rear*.

L'rxlrr his stitf-bronmed engineer'* hat

he was very bald. He wixf a hat when-
erer decency jerntnted Mm wV) go
prematurely haJJ hare, jerhap*. a
slightly greater ter*Jersey than other* to

select outdoor career*. i«r to jam the

army. » here hat* are Wept an head*.

It»W<Je the truck, a smaller, gray-

hair erl nun was bending orer a maclime.

The top jurt of lie machine included a

king strip of graph paper earned over

Ahore the paper »a» pxml a

rank of little vertical pen*. While the

truck moved. these jenv dropped dorm
at mterral* to nuke dot* on the paper

as « war reeled under them. The oot*

male irregular outline* and pattern*.

GUmore Platt *aid: "Cmere. Ken.
and see wha' you think of this. I know
what it it but i can't think.**

Staple* ttarnl at the dot*. “Look* to

me like the outline of a joece out of a

jigsaw purrle.”

“No. No. It itn't— I know «hal

it is' It'* a lection of a skull' One of

the Febdr. probably Frin atrox from

the ure. Well hare to dig « up'"
"That vjuiggle ? Well, maybe. You're

the palro man. But you can't go dig-

ging (soles in a State highway ju*t be-

caute there"* a fossil bon burred un-

der it."

"But. Ken. a beautiful thing like

that
—

"

"Take it ea*y. Gil. Thi* little Pleisto-

cene overlay runt back to your place. If

we run the truck around your ground*
for a few hour* we ought to he able to

find wore fossils."

"IT'S a reslent. I thought rt art a

tear at fir*t froni the *ire of the skull,

but now 1 see those front teeth
"

"Right so far. But ahat r islent
?"

StajJe* frowned a: the little heap of

lueses levsJe the pit. "Seem* to me the

only North American rodent that sire

SI

» as the giant bearer. Castoroides."

“Fine! Fine! IH make a paleon-

tologist out of you yet. What'* thi*

Lxwr"
"Scapula."

"Right. That'* my though. Thi*
ooeT
. "L'h ... humerus." -

"No. uhu. But you're doing pertty

well. Too Lad there isn't more of thi*

one. I think we've absut cleaned it

out. -'TVs you realire hat thi* mean* ?

'"Hitherto r've been confined to sur-

face indication* in barren country. Now
we can ignore the surface and locate all

the fo**il» in a gis-en area within fifteen

or tuenty feet of it! Only that truck

won't do. We need something to carry

the prospector cross country. An air-

plane would fir too high and too fash

I hare it. a blimp!"

"Yeah r Staple* looked a tnfie star-

tled. "Seems to roe like a lot to spend

on applying a new device. But it'* the

Fund'* money , not mine."

In Jar coatit Platt took dehxery on -

Ike Ctofyrw Comfany's good shif Dar-

» in. After tee learned kotv to h **.

sy covered most of Indiana in a coufle

of months, and hod located more fossils

than av could dig uf i« fifty years. IKr
mode out a check lut of their Locations

end tent copies to all the museums and

universities fm the country. For the

rest ef the rummer Indiana trvir one big

bone hunters' consention If yo» took

a drive into the country, the chances

tiere that you'd fast a field in srhtch a

co*fir of tough-looking forties Vtdre ar-

guing irxth a farmer, and you'd lnow
that they uere frobabty fairoutologuts

from the Field Museum or the Uni-

rersitr of California dickering a.*th the

oner of the field fir frr mission to dig.

Though Indiana isn't a scry rich State

as far as fossil vertebrates go. Its

mostly Paleozoic tnth a little Pleistocene

scattered around on tof.
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A FRIEND ci Hart's. a Dr. WH-
Vrbra u Zurich, irmn) for a «nk rrA
IV was an jrcbcxkgisi and a digni-

fied nun. >tap>Jrs felt a certain sympa-
thy (or hini because he had even Jess

hair than the geologist.

Thi* WdbrbtB ha] been «orkiit{ in

Anatoiia. where he liad found a carkcd
of relics dating back to Tiridate* the

Great.

“You *ee. q;y (mienji." he explained,

“they were mostly loxh and such of

homr Here «» a picture of one as

we found it. It s* so corroded that it is

nothing but a harp of oxide. Now. here

is a picture of that one after me westered

by the aaojr pmocess"
“Say." said Staple*, “are you sure

that's the same coc ? The thing in the

severs.] picture looks hke it was just

fresh out of the shop."

“Ha-ha. that is winy. Yes. it is the

same. We place it in an eVctwoIytic

tolhTconnected to ax of the poles, and
wtm a current tbwough. So all the cop-

per and in atoms in the oxide cwawl
back to their pstper places. It is quite

wonderful to see.”

AFTER the Swiss gentleman had
left. Hart went to Chicago for a con-

suhatson with his patent attorney. He
peturoed looking thoughtful.

“Ken." h* said. “Jet’s play berkr for

a few- days"
StapJei Jcked at him with a wary

eye. "I suppose you mean to drop the

prospector and work cm your fossils

for a w hiJe

“That's it exactly.”

Thus it happened that the following

day found them in the sliop breaking

a young //tra. ofi.—small hornless rhi-

nfttTosyua of its matrix. StapvSrs re-

nurked cm what a dull purer thr work
was from a tukpcal point of sew.
ccmtpurrd to* what it had been in limes

pu-t.

"To seme extent, yes." replied I last.

“Hand i;e the shellac, please. Though

there may br a few- w hairs left that

hasen't been turned into margarine and
gun ocL We're lning at the close of

one of the many periodic extinctions of

the larger forms. The only palaces sou
can find a fauna comparable with those

of the Pleistocene is cm a few prr>mc*
in Africa. And with our own Uood
thirsty specie* infesting the earth, it’s

getting worse all the time. Hm-m-rn.
The left cSasicle and left radius seem ,

to be missing " He carefully chipped

slivers of sandstcrie away with his nee-

dle. Being much more of a talker than

his assistant, be continued: “1 base

an idea w hich, if it Works, may do much
to relieve the drabness of our pxesent

fauna-. You beard Wilbefeu tell about

restoring oxidized metal by the anode

peuxss. Well, why couldn't we work
xxnrthmg like that oa fossils

“You mean to grow a complete ani-

mal. hair and all. from a skeleton ?”

“Why not ? You know- what extraor-

dinary things they do in medicine nowa-

days—growing arms and legs cm peo-

ple who have lost their own.”

"With all due respect, my dear em-
ployer. I think you're screw box."

“Well see about that. I'm going to

try some experiments, anyway. Well
keep them to ourselves, of course. If

they didn't work, a kx of our colleagues

night agree with your opinion.
”

Pott began his work with rabbits

—

modern rabbets, that is He would kill

a rabbit, remove various parts, and hock

it up in a Rutger's solution hath to a

current source. To build up the miss-

ing parts he used l*o-charged amino-

which will combine to form pr«»-

trms and. in the presence of other cell*,

form wixdc new cells

After many failures, be «x day ob-

served ihat the tissues of (« of the

rabbits were building up. He pointed

the pihroocnmun cut to Staples

The geologist protested ;
“ But it ean't

be that ooc. I turned the juice oft in

that tank."
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"Ye*?" replied Hat!. “Let'* see.

Ah ! You tko+ykt you turned it off. but

l*> i at this witch!"
blapde* saw that hr had accidentally

•truck the open knife twitch jo that the

latt barely touched the contact*.

Halt taxi: "Now I know: wr'*r

Iren s»tj too much voltage. It w am*
something like petal oh uic vohs" And
the little man was off bke a chipmunk
with a bunch of out*, changing the rheo-

stat* to nor* calibrated for higher re-.

»i*tance.

They perfected their method of reify-

ing recent animal*, which later proved

of great xalue in surgery. Their re-

ntIt * were net. however. *o incredible

wfim tin consider that every cell in an
animal'* body contain* a complete *et of

(hrunoymei with all the gene* that dr-

temane the animal's form. It * a* if

m each cell there w a* a curpictc blue-

print of the entire animal

THEIR FIRST attempt with fossils

—the fragmentary remain* of the Cej-

Urotdtt—faded Staple* wauii sorry.

He was worrying about the effect of

the new* of lhas bizarre experiment on
hi* profeiucnal reputation.

Then at dinner one eight Platt jumped
up and began orating He waved hi*

kmfe and fork so that he almost speared

bt» daughter** boy friend, who slid be-

luwr the edge of the table until the storm

had passed. "Ken!" cried the paletei-

tologist. "I know what to do now!
You've got to have a lot of the original

ceganic matter of which the organism

was composed, in the solution along

with the bone*. The current make* the

original atoms resume Ifcnr former

filers, and they serve a* a framework
for ’the ammo-acid molecule* in their

Unldmg-upj work. We need a fairly

rimplete skeleton, with considerable or-

gans*' natter m the surrounding rock

—

it possible. with impressions of the soft

parts. Well have to analyze the rock,

because if the fossil * at all old the origi-

AST—

«

nal atom* win be so scattered through

the surrounding ruck as to show no
visible traces.”

The next day they spent in the store-

louse. unwrapping the burlap from fos-

sils and testing their matrices for or-

ganic material They packed a speci-

men ofTemz diwms embedded in a tag

block of sandstone, strung the blrck upi

with a chain hoist, and dumped it into

cne of the tank*.

Nothing lappet ed foe a kng time.

Then the sandstone deoenposed into

mod. and m it* piacr was a blob of

jelly through which they could see the

skelnon. The jelly became more and
more opaque, and you could see the

organ* forming as the original >oras
took their places, and the others, from

the ammo-acids, pnlypepxides. and other

substance* that were introduced into the

tank, lined up alongside them. It was'

uncannily a* though the atoms had defi-

nite memorie* of where they belonged

in the animal's body back is the Heri-

torme.
When the mass in the tank stopped

changing, it had the form of a huge wolf,

about the size of a great Dane, best

twice as muscular and tea time* as

mean-locking. I
They fished the brute out of the tank,

onpcied the solution out of him. and
applied an electric starter to his heart.

After three hour* of this, the wolf shud-

dered and began coughing the remainder

of the Ringer's solstice out of his hmg*.

It occurred to .the experimenters that

they had no place to keep the wolf, who
would make a rather formidable house

pet. They tethered him to a tree while

they prepared a pen. But foe a few day*

the wolf hardly mosed at a'L When
he did. he was like a mas who ha* bren

a year in the hospetal. and is having to

learn to walk all over again.

But at the end of two weeks he was
eating of hi* own accord. Has hair,

which had been a mere fuzz at first

—

the process letrg effective in re-creal-
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ing the hair roots. Krt not the hairs,

which arc deal structure-4—rapidly prw
to normal length. At the end of three

week* he enoc^h his old self to

marl a: Staples when the geologist en-

tered his cage. It was a ino-t impre>si\e

snarl, sounding rather like tearing a

poecc of sheet iron irf#iwa.

Ajtrr ikit I mu cjrrfsl cbomt getting

too near ktm or turning my loel

fam. But ke diJn I gnv wr tmuk trou-

Kr. though ke autvr h. rr,/ ai'u! you’d

eaU friendly. I ftaarr hied fcim for

our reason Platt's daughter had a

fufy dog that /tied to bite people's an-

klet—wo proroeation necessary After

owe of my ivdr had been tupped. the

girl and I had a real roar about the ez-

creuence. Before ar could haze an-

other. tkr dog trewf cut one day and

yapped at the dire av//. Mr. Wolf
Sprang against kit bars and grouted—
ewer. That ttcr Ike last ar jew of that

accursed pooch.

SIX MONTHS later. Platt and Sta-

ples hoisted out of its tank a specimen

of Arctotkerium. the immense hear from

the California Pleistocene Staples had

had the busiest six months of his hfe.

between helping the preparation of pat-

ent applications and getting the reifi-

cation of moce fossils started. There

had beer several failures—important

parts of the skeletons missing, or insuffi-

cient organic natter tn the surrounding

rocks, or rraw>r.s unknown. This prove!

to l«r one of the last : the bear looked

normal ersougii. but refused to come to

bfe. Staples confessed that, knkmg at

the thing's bulk, he liad Iren more

afraid of success than of failure. It

was later mounted in the Amet scan Mu-
seum oi Natural History. Newt York

They had made tbingi as easy as

possible by starting with the Cawu. a

moderate- sized species of recent date.

They worked in two directions from

there ; backward in time, and upwar d in

size. Platt had a nurnler of fossils from

the Miocene of Nebraska. Thry were
successful in reifying a Stenomylus
kisckcoch. a small guanaco/lke ancestral

carvel Seeking a more exciting speci-

men. they went to work on Platt's pride

and joy. a new species of TrUophoJom.

the smallest usd oldest probssidean

found in America. It was probably the

first member of the elephant group to

arriie from Asia. The animal turned

out to be a female, rather like a large

shaggy tapir, with long tapering jaws

and four tusks.

After their partial failure with the

Arctotkcnum. they succeeded with a

lear-dr^;. Dmoejon gidley. When Sta-

ples looked at the result his throat feh

a little dry. The thing was built on
the gmrral lines of a paiar bear, only

bigger than evert the Kodiak grizzly. It*

large ears ga«e its head a wolfish ap-

pearance. and it had a keg bushy tail.

It weighed 1.978 pounds, and it didn't

like anybody. Platt was delighted.

“Now if 1 could only get an Andrere-

sarckus f~ be beamed. “That's a still**-

bigger carnivore, an Asiatic Obgocene
creodont.’ One skull measured thirty-

four inches?”

“Yeah?” said Staples, still looking at

the hrar-dog. “You can hare him. I

haven't lost him. This thing we have

here is quite big enough for me.” w
They had hired an old circus man

named Elias to help them with their

growing zoo. They had built a con-

crete lam for the animals with a row .

of cages down one side. It looked strong

enough, until one afternoon Staples went

out to inrrstigate a racket from the

cages. He found the Kars of the bear-

dog's cage bowed out— the lower ends

had come out of the green concrete

easily—and no Dimoetou. Staples had

a horrible vision of the leat-dog wan-

dering oirr Kosciusko County arvl eat-

ing everything he could catch.

The beast was not. howeser. far

away. He was. in fact, just around the
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corner l>.Amg for a «t to grt into the

Strnomyims op. In a few seconds he

rrjf5<iinl. He looked at Staples. The
fnifirf could httr sworn that the ex-

jrnnoo in his hig yellow e)« u>J

:

“Ah. dinner!" TTe bear-dog grcSwlcd

Ike a distant thunderstorm and started

{•*• Staple*.

STAPLES knew that the animal

roald run circles around him on level

ground, and moreoser that if he caught

him he wouldn't be satisfied to run cir-

cles around him. Staples’ best idea seas

to swarm up the hats around the Tri-

Urfhodom't inclosure. He couldn't hare

climbed those bars ordinarily, but he did

this time.

Arrives! at the top. he couldn't stay

there unless he wanted the bear-dog to

rear up and scoop him off his perch.

On the other hand, the inside of the cage

didn't look insiting. The “little" rmv-
.i«Jon—standing five feet at the shoul-

•ler and weighing slightly over a too

—

was half crated with fear. She was
gallumping around the mdosnre mak-
ing noises like a pig under a gate. An
elephant's fear of dogs is not unreason-

able when the elephant and the dog are

about the same site.

Just before the bear-dog arris ed. Sta-

ples jumped off and landed astride the

Tnlafkodon's neck. He didn't fed like

a movie hero who jumps off a balcony

onto his horse. He wasscared stiff. He
got a good grip on his mount's scalp

hah- and hung on desperately, knowing
that he’d be trampled to jelly in no time

if she bucked him off.

Staples heard a rifle go off. several

times, and got a glimpse of GO Platt

shrjotiag out of the workshop doorway.

The PimoryoM gave a coughing roar

ami went over to see about it. Staples

was too busy to watch closely, but got

a few glimpses of the brar-dcg running

around the shop, trying to climb in the

windows—which were too small. He
finally sett Ini down to dig under the

hcetse. All this time Platt wras popping

.

out of doors and windows to fire and
popping hack again. Staples had time

to reflect that the brar-dcg’s insides

must be taking a terrible beating from

the soft-nosed bullets, but that such was
his vitality that you could shoot holes

in him all day before he'd give up
He made wonderful progress with his

digging ; he touk the earth out like a

bucket chain. Staples remembered that

the shop lad a thin wooden floor, which

wouldn't offer much resistance if the

animal got under the house. They
needed a SO-cahber machine gun. which

they didn't have.

Before it came to that. Elias climbed

out on the roof and dropped a stick of

dynamite alongside the bear-deg. That

did the trick. The effect was rather like

hitting a cantaloupe with a mallei. Sta-

ples had just gotten his animated cal-

liope calmed down, and the explosion

started her off again. It wras a ques-

tion of which would collapse from ex-

haustion first. The geologist woo by a

hair.

When he examined* the remains of

the rHmocyo*. he asked Platt: “Why
didn't you shoot him in the bead T

“But if I'd done that I'd have smashed

the skull, and we mightn't have been

able to reify Ium!“

“You mean . . . you're going to
—

"

Bat Staples didn’t finish. He already

knew the answeg, They gathered up

the bear-dog. (Ct him bade together

more or less the way he had been, and

hoisted him into the biggest tank again.

Some days later Staples was sorry to

observe that the animal wras making a

record recovery. But Platt had a Dew
cage buih that not even this monster

could break out of.

But with his sire and enormous appe-

titerPUtt drewled that he was too ex-

pensive an»l dangerous to keep. He
sold him to the l*hil»defphia Zoo. After

the zoo people became acquainted with
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him they prUaMr regretted t!*nr hir-

Cim
0

THK SM.F. attracted v«ie ittnUwi.

and the ITnlalelphia Zoo for a «l»k

lud a njunti aulentr
.

jlatt impnred

aliul the nuiirt fce nuee of bt» rmel
tninnli

\ ctufk of oprl.* after tie vale, a

vunhumol man altol at Halt's lie

vaid htv iunr wav Xiirir. aol tliat le

represented the Marco I’nlo Co. Thi ».

le et|fam<*l. mdwiol all tie w»kl-

ainmal mpetm ami dealer* in tie

ersmtry. It >i> a menJerJup corpo-

ration muead of a *t«k orpntxi. to

get around the antrfruvt law*.

Feeling that tier ooli t*>w afford

vme publicity. Ilal! ami Staples chowrd
him tie place He wa» fiily.ii'py'e'l.

evfeciaBy with their new - Dimmkjmt. a

lower Miocene KVehere It »o a j«*g-

like animal the vue of a buffalo. *ith

a mouth foil of teeth like thene <d a

tear. It ate practically anything .

FJiav wav uemliing tletr Uggevt

tank. Halt explained: "That’v (re

i'luhndika We haren't ioe l»g

enough for them now. And out in tie

vtorehwue I're got a magnificent Pafrl-

e^kst t.'fcrivMTt You know, the Jef-

fersonian mammoth. That's much l«g-

ger tlvan the ordinary or wtnffy mini-

moth. tivat tie CJionrti male *uch

pretty [»rturr» of. lie woody mam-
moth war a ratter wraalt animal. M
oitt mne feet high

~

“Tlat vo?" va»l Surly Tier sere

on tletr way hark to the office. "My
weed* I t ! »«aglit ad mammoth* were

huge thmgv I »ay. I>r. Halt. I lure

a lutle nutter I'd hke to rltettw in |<i-

rale."

"You can go riglrf a'ea-l. Mr. Ninety.

I luien't any ecm* fnm Staplr*
"

"Very »rfl To login, tv :)u« [<nm
of your* protected?"’

"Sure h i* At lr-a*t. av f»r ac c«
can protect an* mientvei U piirnt ap-

|JraUri> What are you grtliog at.

i Mr Surly?"
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“I tfek the Marco Polo- might hare

a proposal that would interest you. Dr.

Platt.”

"Wefl?”
"We'd hie to hoy up your pater.t

application* and all right* pertamisg

thereto.”

"What do you want them for ?”

“You see. our business requires ccev-

mierihie capital, and inrelies a lot of

ride. You toad six giraffes on at Jibouti.

anti by the tme you get to New York
or of 'em is alire—if you're lucky.

\Vith your process we could put the an-

nul* in coil storage at the point of

shipment, as it were, and—what’s the
* word you use ?—reify them in this coun-
’ try.”

'

“That sounds interesting. Would you
be interested tn a nonexclusive bcense Y~

'
“No. we want complete control. To

. . . ah . . . »eep up the ethical stand-

ards of the business.”

“Sorry, but I'm not selling.”

“Oh. come now. I>r. Matt
—

”

They argued seme more, but Nively

left without getting anywhere. A week
b:er. just after the rock contaiaing the

mammoth had been hoisted into its tank,

he was back.

“Dr. Platt.” he began, “we’re busi-

nessmen. and were willing to pay a fair

price
—

“ So they ptnt at it again, again

without result.

AFTER Nisely had gene. Platt said

to Staples: "He must think I’m pretty

chtuse! The reason they’re after my
I process is that they’re afraid HU break

their monopoly. There isn’t a circus or

too in the country that wouldn’t like

one or two prehistoric animals.”

The taciturn Staples opined : “I base

an idea they IX get really riled when we
get a couple o! the same species and
treed ’em.”

"Hr Jose. I never thought of that!

Ntlrdy buys wild liens nowaday^. It’s

Ino easy to raise your own. That ghes
me am <her idea. Suppose we start a

race of. or. tkeheres. hkr our big piggy
friend cter there. And suppose crnlr-

zation collapses, so that the record of

our work here ts lost. Won’t the poleoas-

tologists of a few thousand years hence

lane a time figuring how the elotheres

disappeared completely in the Vliotrnr,

and then reappeared agam twenty mil-

bon years later, warts and aB*“
“That’s ejQr," retorted Staples.

"They'll invent a sunken continent in

the Pacific Ocean, where the Etotheridx

hung out during the Pbocere and Pleis-

tocene. And ms a land bridge was
formed, enabling them to spread oxer

North— Hey. don't throw that! IU
be good’"

Nrrely’sthird visit was sometime later,

when the mammoth was almost ready

to be hoisted out of his tank.- The sun-

burned man came to the point right

away.

"Dr. Man." he said, "we hue's big

business, bush cp nth a great deal of

effort, and wo shan’t ait around aad
watch it destroyed jusa because some
scientist gets a bright idea. Well make
you a perfectly fair offw ; We buy your

potent application, under an agreement
whereby you can practice your process,

provided you name ns exclusive agent

for the sale of your animals. In that

way you can continue your scientific

work ; we retain control of the commer-
cial held; everyone’s happy. What do
you say. old chap?" •

"I'm sorry. Mr. Nively. but I’m net

in the markrt for such an arrangement.
If you win:-to talk nonexclusive licenses,

I might be wiling to listen.” r

"Now look here. Dr. Matt, you’d bet-

ter think twice before you turn us down.
We’re a powerful organization, you
know, and we can make things very

unpleasant for you.” m
"IU take a chance cn that.”

"A wild-animal collection'* a vulner-

able paece of pwrprny, you know. Ac-
c»Scots

—

”

"Mr. Nively"—here Piatt's color
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wandered down the spectrum toward the

red end—"will sou (Jcuc jet to hell

out of here?”

Nively got.

Plait. taking after him. mused:-
“There joe* my temper again. Per-

hap* I shnld hate stalW."

“Mat he.'" agreed Staple*. “He » isn’t

actually muttering threat* when he went

out. but he tasked a* if be were think-

ing them.”

“It** probably Nuff.” said Platt, “flu:

I think IH take on another man. We
need soaieh^y”up and around a!3 the

lime.” /

IN DL*F. SEASON they hoisted the

mammoth out of hi* bath and started

hi* heart. They were nemm*. a* he

wit by tar the Urgrst animal they had
tried the procr** on ITatt whooped
and threw hi* hat in the air when Pa-
rrlafkaj showed signs of life. Staples

whooped, too. bet be didn't throw his

hat in the air.

They named the mammoth Tecum:ha.
after the famous Shawnee chief. He
stood eleven feet sit inches, which is

about* as big as the biggest modern
African elephant. He had hebcally

twisted tusks that almost crossed a: the

tips. When lie became fully conscious

he made scene rumpus, but after a while

calmed down Ike a modem r’.rjK -ar.t- •

During his recovery persod he grew a

_ thick coo: of short, coarse brown hair.

Platt had. as he had said hr would,

taken on another . man to help Elias.

Early one morning Tecum:ha had a

slight stomach ache. This new man.

Jake. went out to see what he was squeal-

ing about. Jake dtssolsed hi* tiedsome

.in an elephant highball—ooe bucketful.

r>[tial puts of gm ar*l ginger extract

—

and took it in to him. Tecumtha was
sucking it up his trunk and gurgling

happily, and Jake had stepped out of

sight, when Nicely nuterulterd. He
walked up to the ioclovurc and shot

Tcountha through the upper j*ait of hi*

head with a B :raangham .303.

That was a mistake. The Birming-

ham JOJ is much too light a ride fur

shooting elephants. And the upper part

of an elephant's head is merely a cellu-

lar' !«oe structure to anchor its huge
neck musdes. It* brain is much lower

down. Nis-tfr had dorse all his held

work in South America and didn't know
that about an elephant's construction.

The bullet *ta through Tecumtha'*

head, but it merely made him very, very

angry. He trumpeted. That is a most

startling sound the first time you hear

it : hkc twenty jften blowing bugles full

of spit.

Jake heard the commotion and ran

out. He took one look at Tecumtha
and made for the gate. In his hurry he

left it open. Nively took one more shot,

which went wild. Then he tan. too. with

Tecumtha after him. He had no chance

to reach* his car. The mammoth wool!

lute caught him right there if he hadn't

spotted Elias' hicyde, leaning against a

tree.

The noise brought Kenneth Staples

out of bed. He got to the window in

time to see Nively and the bicycle whirl

down the driveway with Tecumtha dose
behind, and disappear oc the highway

headed for Carrseswlle.

Staples did tot wait to dress, but ran

downstairs and out to the garage. He
did pause beg jpough to snatch a hat

from the rack in the halL He look the

truck Platt had bought for moving Urge
anigra !*, and started after Nively and

Tecumtha.

He had not gone a mile when he was

stopped by Popetsoe. the local State

highway cop.

“Oh.” said Popenoe. “it's too. Mr.

Staples. Wefl. what the hell do you

mean by—

“

“I'm taking foe my mammoth.” Sta-

ple* told him.

“Your «A*/r”
“My mammoth—you know, a hig ele-

phant with hair.”

i
'
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“Well. l'« wr* heard funny none)

in my time, but this beats anything

And in your pajamas, too. I give up.

Go ahead and chase your elephant. Bet
111 follow you. and he better turn out

to le real. You sure he wasn't pink,

with preen spots?*

The geologist said he was sure, and
drove on to CarriesviBe. He found a

good pan of the town turned opt around
the public square, although nobody
seemed anxious to get close.

%

TOWNS lilt CarriesviEe almost al-

ways have a grassy spot in their middle,

and on the grassy spot either a statue

or a gun and a pile of cannon balls. A
typical combination is that of a Krupp
15-centimeter howitxer. Model 1916.

and a pile of four-inch iron ronndshot
of the vintage of 1845. CarriesviEe had
an equestrian statue of General Philip

Sheridan on a rail granite pedestal in

front of the courthouse- The sun was
just rising, and its pink rays shone on
Mr. Xively. who was perched on Gen-
eral Sheridan's hat. Teramtha was shuf-

fling around the base of the statue and
trying to read* Nhrefy with his trunk.

Staples learned later that one local

crtizra had emptied a pistol at Tecum-
tha. but the mammoth hadn't even no-

ticed it. Then somebody shot him with

a deer rifle, which amwyed him. He
twit after the shooter, who went away.

Nobody tried any more shooting. While
Tecxcutha's attention was distracted.

Xively started to chmb down, but the

mammoth returned before be had a
chance to do so.

Staples drove the truck up near the

courthouse and got out. Tenantha took

a few steps toward him. Staples pre-

pared to retreat, but the mammoth ree-

rgnired him and went hack to Xively.

He paid no attention* to. Staples’ calls.

He figured how to get hishcad against

the pedestal without his tusks being in

the way. and with one good heave, over

went Little Phil Sheridan. As the statue

toppled. Xively caught a branch of a big

oak nearby and dangled like an oriole's

nest. Tecumtha wahred around under-

neath and made hostile noises.

Staples drove the truck up alongside

the mammoth. He let down the tail-

board. and called to Xively to swing

over so he'd land on the roof of the cab.

and stay there. Xively did so. Te-
cumtha tried to reach him there, but

couldn't quite make it. He strolled

around the truck. Seeing the tailboard,

he ran up h into the body to get closer

to Xively. Staples hoisted the tail into

place and barred it. Then he went

around to the froct end and dimbrd up

on the hood.

Xively was sitting on the roof of the

cab. looking remarkably pale for such a

sunburned man. Staples foresaw diffi-

culties in getting bock to Platt’s, and he

couldn’t go around as he was. He
thoeght. it’s a shame to take advantage

of a man who's so all in. but he has k
coming to him. Aloud be said : “Lend

me your ’pants and your mooey."

Xively protested. Staples was not

given to lengthy arguments. He daubed
up beside Xively and grabbed his arm.

"Want to go over on top of your pby-

mate?“ he growled.

Xively ns a bard man physically,

but he winced under the geologist’s grip.

“You . . your extortioner !“ he sput-

tered. “I could have you arrested
!"

“Yeah? So could I have you ar-

rested for trespass and vandalism, not

to mention stealing a bicycle. Come on.

hand ’em over. IH see that you get

them back, and your car. too."

Xrvely looked at Tecumtha's trunk,

which had crawled up over the front

wall of the truck body and was feeling

around hopefully, and gave in. Staples

left him enough money to get bock to

Chicago, and he departed.

ABOUT this time Pcpenoe. the State

policeman, and two of the town's three
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lx*1 oil* lad g<<<lrn up tlxir courage

to |V liucl One of Ox lit-

ter carried a mlnurfime gim.

“llgtter grt Kit <4 tlx way. Mr Sta-

|4o.r <x sail. “That lfxre'» a da.<er-

ki< mil animal. ami Ke rr g -cuu kill

him.'*

“Oh. »•. you’re r»*.
-

an<»rreJ Nl-
(4er “He'» al<M a saltialilc |xce of

property. aisl a scientifically ixujortant

H«inxii" .

“IWt naU m difference. Muiuci-

pal Ordmance’No 4S(»~~ lie was |«.tr-

ing unler tlx edge «•( tlx earn i> com
on' tlx >*de of tlx truck I>d). He p<
the mriMOtVi leatwi. sterol hack,

ant raced !•<> gun

StajJe* d*d not vee tlut sitting in tlx

cab while hi* riurje wa* fiMcd aiili

lead would serve any useful puepw
He laded tlx truck off tlx cwirt!»uw
l>«n and drote array. All three cop*

yelled. J&ajde* cnillii't go lock the

• ay he liad coax. Ixcaue tlx road »a*
licked l»y car* ar>l jxoyJe. He took

tlx opposite direct son. toward Warsaw
and Chicago. After two blocks he

turned off and into a garage wtxre lx
was known. Half a minute later lx had

tlx satisfaction of seeing trro pcdxe car*

v «>4 [vi4 the inter sect re*< wrath sirens

gjing. In a few rmnule> l*xy came
sei.Cing lack, evidently thinkmg that

Sta;4e* h»d »rxaked around and made
for lioene.

He lefcphoncd Platt ar»l toll him
what had liapjxixd ITatt said: “lor

God's sake, don't p«* back now. Ken.

TIxtt's a State turner out front wait-

ing fix you—<x rattxr. f<x Tecumtlu."

“Well. whalU I do? I'te gt to take

care of turn sonehow. Hell lx getting

hungry, and lx has a coujse of gunJ*X

wounds that need krkm; at."*

ITatt joined. /“Ill tell you: Ihire

him uji to ClnSag'i and sell him to the

ns. Tlx director's nurse is Traj4agm.

Tlx cops rrori't lx expecting you to go

flat way. and if you Irinf Tecimtha
lock here nil just make iistwe tronIJr

”

A* StajJrs Iwmg up. tlx garage nun
asked: “Who'* that Tecumtha you was
taking ahuut. Mr Stajdes?

- He was
Icaniig against tlx truck At that in

slant tlx mainmotli gate tex of his spine-

chilling lord*. Kcnixdy. tlx garage

man. jumped a loot straight up

“Tkai't Tecunrtha.” sard Staples jPeas-

ant Iy
' He gt into tlx truck and

drote off.

II F. REACHED Chicago ahoot tew.

and at eleven asked to sex Dr Trapha-

gen. Tlx director'* secretary looked at

Staple* qtxerly. lut llxn. he was a

queer looking sight, with hit jojama

coat. NVirly's juitt*—six inches !•»

short—and ha* ledtuocu slipper*.

Tlx girl asked Stajde* if lx lul a

card. He got out Ins wallet and gave

her one. When vfx had disappeared

into the inner office'. Staple* reuxm-
lertd tlial it w-a* Nirely

-

* waffrt arsd

card* that he had.

Prfxtfly the came out and nsfaeried

him in. He said: “Goes! morning. Dr.

TrajJucen
"

“Mr. Staple* . . . ah . . . Nirely

. . . ah . . . ju*t take it city ; every-

thing** going to lx all riglit.''

“It'* all right about the card; I can

explain. But my name'* really Staple*,

and I
—

"

“Just what •* »t you want. Mr. . . .

ah . . . Staples T“

“Would you lx interested in buying

a mammoth ?"

“Well, my dear sir,, we're only m-

tcrested m live animals. If yxu base a

fossil. I think tlx Fxhl Museum is the

place to go
"

“I didn't say it was a tossil. It'* very

much alive ; a fine adull male of Perrtr-

fhu jf§mami Wouldn't you like to

take a look at k r
“Certiinly. certiinly. my dear sir. I
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shall lc glad to." Tr)f»ljioi mrud
wi. A* Staple* »iTj.r<! through the

door two keejrfi xttttl him. Trap-

l-igei) barked at the girl: “Quick norm.

call the asylum. or hotpiul, or what-
tm it is!"

Staples wriggled. hut the keepers had
l^ndlcd tougher game than a mere hu-
man lekg. "l_ilten. Dr. Traphagen,"
he sail, “sou can decide I'm a nut if

Jfo the. But I wish vest'd take a knit

at the mammoth first.
' Did jou ever

fear of Dr. Cdnwrt Platt?"
"
Ttk . ttk. ray dear sir. first jou say

yiur name is Staple*, then sou produce

a card with 'Nisefy' oo tt. and now you
say you're Dr. Platt. Now just keep

<f<urt- You're going to a nice place

where sou can play with all the mam-
meths jou want

"

Staples protested some more, but it

got him nowhere. He was nut a very

articulate man. especially wish his hat

cS, and he coukf make no headway
against Trapha^n's repeated isjaoc-

Huts to keep cairn.

The arybulance arrived, and the men
in white coats marched Staples out of

the Adii.irustration Building and down
the want. Traphagen waddled behind.

Tlte truck was standing just in front of

the ambulance. Staples yefled : "77-

eamtka!~ The mammoth hoisted his

trunk and trumpeted. The horrible

brassy sound so startled the internes

that they let go of Staples, but to their

credit they grabbed their patient again

before he could take action.

Traphagen ran over and locked un-

der the canvas. He came tack crying:

"Oh. dear me! Oh. dear me! I'm so

ferry! I'm so sorry! Come to think of

it. I do know a!»/s: PL:t and his proc-

ess. But 1 revet thought you were

really him— I mean from him. It’s all

a mistake, boys, it's all a mistake. He
isn't crazy, after all." . ,

The interne* released Staples. In a

tone of injured dignity, he said: Tit
been trying (dr fifteen rromre* to rx-
£lam who I am. Dr. Traphagen. but

you wouldn't let me.”

Traphagen apologized scene more, and
said: ~how. I dun’t know if you still

wart to discuss the sale of that animal,

my dear sir. but I'd be glad to. mliave
to look at our'budget first, to see what
our unexpended balance foe the quarter

/ tic/ trailt mitr surf than angry.

/ fWs'l let Trafkogen tte that

aid arc'd screed cm ike frier. Hr atwz

to embarrassed that hr pete are a food
ewe. A jew deCart of tt hod to fo to

the Bnrf.t Fund of the CarnetvHU fo-
her drfertment. to sgnare Me awith them.

Platt has kited tome guards end Aad
the fleet fenced frefetlj. J don't think

Ike Jfarre Polo outft tr«7 fry onythtmf
again. After dl^tl fubiinty mny aen-
drult would look intfieiout. Piatt alto

heed another assistant. aw enthusiast*

young foieoutologitt named Rombtdeomj.
They"re in IPycwuwp wear digging dino-

saurs out of Ike Laramie Cretaceous

Ms.
H'e Late tome fine tfeciment in the

cages, and more coning along in the

tanks. One of the latter it a Mastodon
amerieanus. already fremited to the

Bronx Zoological Park in Sew York.

Bat / started oat to tell yon why f

tcantrd to leave Platt. In the frit finer,

I'm a geologist, not a wild-animol herfee.

The above gives yon tome idea of achat

working for PUtt it like. In the tuond,
I have, ct 1 raid, a family to snffort,
end I aant to kerf my kealth. Lott
week I got a were from Plait taxing

they'd found a eomflete Tyrannosaurus
rex skeleton, ffty feet long end w*th a
month fall of six-inch 'teeth. I kmom
awe/ that means, end I think I'd fetter

clear cat uh.de I'm still in one fiecr.

Best fersend regards to yew end
Georgia. See yoa soon. I hofe. Km.
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in units to comt

NVxr month leings the sadly delayed

Ihil Vincent >jocr. "Tlir Mwocu."
Tlut was tl* one scheduled some lime

hack which « a> deUscd in the reshuf-

flrmert: necessitated hr the coming of

U*tturu-n. It is. I think, a unique story

in more » ays than one. Vincent has

a knrlr paradox—a race of moronic

Miajr* »t» can't make a decent bow-
aaJ amr* »ea[«xi—but ha»e a heat -ray

apparatus erf greater power than the ex*
plorrrs from harth can produce!

Clifford D. S'.nak's story “Hermit of

Mars" is illustrated on the cosex—an-

other by Grates "Gladney—and an un-

usually realistic yam.
Nat Sdachorr has a “rescue from the

future" type story that ts Jehmtdy
atypical. It's a perfectly logical ilea, hut

one that hasn't, so far as I remember.
been pointed out before.

And our two serials conclude next

month. Two—because of Sprague de
Camp’s genuinely important and close-

rrasooed article on life, and the engineer-

ing of life-forms. Incidentally, we here-

with challenge any reader or mdm to

think up a method erf locomotion that

hasn’t been tried by some form of life

here on Earth that is possible to life’s

necessities. (That is. propellors don’t

go. because you can’t design a blood-

system that would be practicably sim-

ple.) If Efe has missed any methods

that would be worth trying, we’d like to

hear about it. Tbey'se cren used the

rocket prtncipic!

Tat Entroa.

THE flnflLDTICflt LflBORATOliy

The sco. rs this month were unusually

dose: “Problem in Murder" • leads

“Children erf (he "Betsy B.*“ by one
point only, with “Star Crash" only two
points behind, and "Cosmic Engineers"

Ivt one jsnrt lekitsl that. Crum second

j*!kc to fifth place. in fact, was a range

irf only four [unis! But the places ran

as follows:

1. Cloak of Aesir. Duo A. Stuart.

2. Problem in Murder. H. L Gold.

3 Children of the "I^Tsy B." Mal-

colm Jairtrson.

4. Star Crash. Kent Casey.

5 Coonic Engineers. Clifford D.

Souk.

1
;

. •

j

D.
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imoDy hod moons
~H*igk fco? Nttfk fc*r fairs «a ateaa*

i»9 wW« pe«smM if Frbrvt* Keffoa!

i

By Kent Casey

f A! I r unit! rrwl city erf Mir-
I suprfi. had so fir lera re-
JL r>m< from tlie- IsMuhirdnren: erf

Vnaiwi raiders Tlsr mure fieTl. and

orc-rcductsun (Janls erf tlw Interpian-

rtiry Co. erf Tern lud hem the first

(••uits erf sttsrk «t«m tV vu had

stifled unlwra'JrJ t»o jnrs Iwfore;

lut Mirsc^rJis. rrf no [utIKubf omt-
mereril or >ta!ctic nine. had been lei:

tkne. Iiu.lt it i sics! too town lor the

(rfeasare-starard Muckers usf oijinem
in the mines. it t»'» kept up > brut
tut fii^htmnl frtat Its cs*arrt» ttiil

Hired mith Ugh: v and its orchestra and
jiitj'itj girls "carried «i" for tlie benefit

<rf it«e luff ruined rAnj of Karthmen
wlro reuuined.

Sfiijts came br. relief ships taking out

refusers and leasing |*roil-runs for those

m ito rmsained. harrsed freighters escap-

ing from tl* rasagtsi trade Unh stopped

for mater ami fuel ; ami ships rrf the

fieri sometimes |t»| lirief leisure to give

lilert( there. for Mars was at that time

Ijrth's fartliest adiaitcrd l-a-c. Mar-

spji< earned on. doing its l«t to make
lie bse* «rf the hani-prrs«ed shy fight -

rts less nmtursit.
Tie llrojc. rrcrniljr completed and

inarmed. hvl firwrfied fser firs* tour trf

duty setMsnliitg tlie lane- ai*l had cume
into Mampfn for fuel amj mmor re-

pair*. \ score of l«rr crcrr had l*m
sitting arsinT talrfes in the Palace t ale,

their strained faces relaxing a little after

a go) Tinner ai*J a lew Uttle> of Mine.

"They ’re a ca^y lot. tl»_»>« Uram-

an-.“ vaid Private Mdlx. "Ttier seem
to Inow exactly m Isere every rfup of

iMir fleet is all tlse time. If Me’rr cross-

ing singly, they concentrate four or fire

sh*|.s and raid. If Me go exit in srjuadmn.

there's neirr a Urie ship to he fxjn I

except an ar to led and gone front

Mhete mt a»e. raiding Mlert »e aren't.

They must hair nughty pud detectors."

Master Electrician Andrus shook Sat

grirrled lead. “They've gut good de-

tectors. maybe a list better than ours,

but that don't account for it. Their

Iearns cm the interceptors doa't show

any more prarr than Me use. Nope, it

isn't ifot they're so luch better than

me are. TTteyVe got a fixed fuse socnr-

m litre not too far from our lanes. Oa
land somewhere so tlsey ran hare room
for mighty leg aerials ami can use tubes

too sensitise to take the mauling v'up-

Imard use Mould gire. 1 he base is

doing the spy Mork and sloping the

news to the fleet."

“Why don't you locate it with the

ceopasi. then?" a-he I Private Krliun.

hiccupping -JijJitly.

“Huhr grunted Ardrus "Ever liear

rrf an Anufarustcr .NcramHer C Krlo
omifsas'es are in gmd in tins Mar—n>
I* «ly’s .unrig the rrfd llertrian Mares

mm adays Tlie only May to get a clear

dirrctkmal furling i» Mith a sjiy lem'
“P. hut Mhere osiH tlsey lure a bac

mv ilou't lim ah <ii Krlum r»m-

tmiscd. s! caking In- fmllVd head -bgluly.

"Where? t>4* rrf jrfsccs ’ Might le

soaicM Isere cm Mars, for tlut mailer.
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We haven't gee it aS sumjed—kl aket
wiufinl at. Then there'* a lot of btf

a-rcroid*. Might even he oo our Moon.
A listening station needn't be very beg.

and it would be Turd to see without

a detailed search. Jus; a fiat, solid

building and long aerials and a fair*

*ired power plant. But say. KeJtco. you

'

letter quit drinking. You know you
can't stand very much. You lock kind

<1 lit now. Want to go back to the

vhipT

Kehon stiffened in tipsy dignity. "Go
hack? No. sir! Not me. I'm per-

fectly sober. I an. What I mart to go

luck for Y*
'

"O K.. but watch your step. The
general recall siren's bkdy to go off any

time."

KELTON drew back offended To
cover his embarrassment and prove his

complete sobriety, he began to hum to

hibsseh. Gradually a rollicking little

tune grew out of his aimless quavers.

As he perfected the melody, his hands

were held stifify in front of him. The
fingers of fcis left hand pressed phantom

banjo frets and his right hand plucked

make-believe strings.

'Hm-tm-m! Ok. «V mkt

Crmtm’ tkmfk tkr PLntitt ttt tint

!

//--- Ok.tk.tk!
Onrt's ftsjim' JU«

“What's that song? It's right pretty."

Andrus demanded.

Keltoa blinked a htlle and suppressed

a hiccough. “I made st." he announced

proudly.
“
'Sa good tune. I haven't

cm the words right vet. It's going to

yr dedicated to sou. Pep. This bstle

VaHad. ladeete and gennJemrn. is en-

titled. 'The Curse of Drink.' or ’I Wish
I Had a Barrel of It.'"

. “Don't you drink any more. kid.

Yivi're ««i<eil to the eves now. Well

Start hack to the ship pretty soon."

“Humph P granted Ktltco indig-

nantly. He cocrinurd to plan a stringed

accompaniment, twisting his fingers

clumsily, humming the tune over and

over to fix it in h»s memory. M rllor

left the table to dance with coe of the

cabaret girls. Old Andrus, spying a

friend in a crowd of prospectors who
had just come in. crossed the room to

speak to him. Keltoa was left alone

at his table, singing softly and beating

time. The orchestra blared into a synco-

paifd melody . making it difficult for

Keltoa to bold his wc time.

He gulped the wine remaining in his

glass. "The air in here b getnn' dog-

poetlose." he muttered to himself. Un-
steadily. Kehca got to his feel, took

good aim at the door and marched to-

ward it. his eyes slightly glared and hb
feet uncertain. Meiloe, dancing by.

called out. “What's the matter, Kd ?

Going lock to the ship?"

Kehoo grunted. Hb answer might

have been “Yeah." but was too in-

distinct for Meilor to catch.

“Want any help?" Meilor called over

his shoulderv

“Huh-uh. No, thank you- I'm per-

fectly all right." said Kehoo. and

lurched out of the doorway. He wan-

dered off the path into the shrubbery.

The thill <ir of the night set the wine

whirling in his head, and the sodden

darkness struck his ey es like wooL Kd-
fon half slumped to the ground. “Dog-

goo* ! Mus’ be an earthquake." he mum-
bled. Then be tumbled over on his side

and lay still. The ground still heaved,

but not so badly as it did. “Cruisin’

through the Pleiades alone!" he

hummed sleep-Jy.
“
’Sa good tune but

1 gotta get words. Gotta fix that
—

~

His number ears heard a shrill, rhyth-

mic scream long—short, short : Icesg—

short, short! “Gen-ral recall, by gc-fly

;

Cap'm Carroll wan's all hands hack

aboard. 'Stoo bod." Ife tried to rise,

but just then heard a pounding of feet

as the patrolmen, summoned by the
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' out and jutttd for the air-

port. /He heard Andrut shoutir{s
“Wfifrt't Kehoo?” and MrCor't reply.

•Wft «arted KiA to the ship about half

an hour ago.”

Kelton tank- lark with a giggle. "Fool

’em. They think I’m already there.

Woo* they tie surprised" He rolled

over on hit lock. Hi* mouth opened

and hit errs doted.

Private Kelton mrnt to sleep, and not

even the shout* of the shore patrol

hastily searching for him. nor the mar
of the Bteglf'i rocket* at her departure

an hour later wakened him. Private

Kelton was over leave, misting hi* ship:

i»i the notation on hit record contained

the ominous added clause : “The plan-

etary government then being in .a state

of war."

HE AWOKE in Sright tunthine,

chilled to the bone and with poursling

bead. Confuted noise* rang in hit ear*.

“£h»ch What a brannigan I matt have

had last night !" he moaned at he started

to rite. The shook hit head vigorously

in an atteflipt to dear it. whimpering a

little under hit breath with the pain. The
noise did doc subside. There wat con-

futed trampling of feet and a habe! of

voters Somewhere a woman was
screaming in bytterkal protest. “Huh!
What goes on?”

Waveringly. Kelton scrambled to hit_

feet and stared A milling crowd of

prospectors, waiters and singsong girl*

were herded into the street, many ob-

jecting shnlly. A crowd of uniformed

men with tremendous shoulder* and
stocky legs were guarding tliera while

ocliers systematically touted the shops

and restaurants. Half a durra great

ships were hanging menacingly aloft

:

and on the nose of each the appalled

Kdtcei could n&ke out a crimson mark
like a grinning skull. . “Uranian*, by

gsHy ! I got to get hack to the ship !"

He started forward out of the shrub-

bery. then stopped, terrified. The ship

was gone ' “She wat to sad at midnight

!

I’m sunk r
He tried to shrink hack behind the

thick bushes ; but a dry voice larked be-

hind him. speaking interplanetary

pidgin with an odd. thin acrrwt.

'’Stick.Ym up. patrolman ! What are

you doing here?”

Kfkon whirled about, throwing his

hands In the air as he did so. and found
himself confronting any enemy officer.

He had a first, wild idea of trying to

tackle the nun and escape, but the

powerful, stocky frame of the raider

looked even more dangerous than did

the force pistol in hit hand. Kehoo
gulped.

“Where'* your shipf snapped the

Uranian. *

“She sailed last night." Kehon tail.

“So? Then what are you doing

here?”

Kelton glanced ruefully at his rum-
pled uniform, covered with dutt axsl

’dry leaves, and felt for his missing hel-

met. “Look at me." he replied sim-

ply. “I got too much to drink last

night and missed her.”

"Oh!" sneered his captor. “That's

bod! Drunk and A. O. L. in wartime,

eh ? Sure you're not desertingT
Kelton stiffened and flushed angrily.

“I'm no deserter !" he growled. "I’m
—

”

his voice trailed off uncomfortably. He
would have a hard time convincing a

court that he wasn't a deserter, at that!

"I guess I'm just a damned fool.” he

ended miserably.

“What's your rating?" suddenly asked

the Uraman.

It was on the tip of Keiton's tongue to

reply truthfully “electrical machinist."

but it flashed into his mind that the

Uranian* were said to force prisoner*

to work in their shops. Perhaps economy

of the truth might be thrifty. “I

h-haven't been rated yet." -he stam-

mered. “I've been helping the cook*."
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“Hm-nvni! Well, come along. We’re
not leaving yrjo here to p'u any in-

formation to your fleet. No more of thi»

war for job. buddy ! Forward march—
and keep those hands up !"

The raiders bad finished their work of

demolition.

They left the water supply untouched

and h*i burned nothing; but the fuel

tanks were destroyed and everything of

vibe had btfh filched fretn the little

city. Commandeered trucks and carts

carried their plunder to the landing field.

Ship after ship swung knr to receive it

and take aboard her landing party. Kel-

teti’s captor herded him aboard the las*

ship to depart.
_
Kehon was pleased to

bear the report made of feis capture.

“He's not a tedsnician." the officer

stated. “Just a galley striker. We can,

maybe, made a mess attendant of him
somewhere.”
• +

TURNED OVER to a scowling petty

tftco. Kehon was shoTed unceremooi-

ruvly below, his uniform taken from him
and a suit of dungarees given him in its

place. His guard tossed him a meager

roQ of bedding and then locked him into

1 small cell in the brig. The Uranian

began' to wrench the buttons and collar

ornaments from the captured tunic.

“Make nice souvenirs to take to my
girl,” be said. “You won’t be needing
them any more, mister.”

Kehon dropped miserably onto the cot

in his cell. His bead was throbbing

horribly and his throat was like a grater.

Oh. what a fool be had been ! His ach-

ing muscles slowly relaxed and he re-

aEred that the cot. bu:h - to bold the

great bulk of the Uranians. was wider

and softer than his regulation mattress

on the BragU. He by back, trying not

to groan alood. and again slipped into an

exhausted sleep

The universe was a little brighter

after he had rested. The petty officer

bad waked barf with a grunt of: “Rise

and shine, patrolman ! You’re going to

hit the land pretty soon." At the galley

he had been given a bowl of thick soup

and a chunk of bread. A passing ser-

geyit. noticing that be was wearing only

the dungarees given him that morning

had called cut. “Hey. somebody, gel this

prisoner a pea-coat. Hell freeae when
we land him.” Kehoo wished that he

could shave and get his own uniform

back; but his head was clear, and the

hot soup had wanned and Evened his

jafKl body.

He tried not to tTiink about being a

prisoner until the war was over. He
tried to forget that with an A- O. L. on
his record—and that not the firs oee

—

there would be little effort to exchange
him. The Terran ships had oat captured

very many Uranians so far any how, and
an exchange was a very remote possi-

bility indeed. Kehon shrugged his

shoulders.
“ 'However, conwnan

—’

" he quoted,

philosophically.
“
'Cross that bridge

when I get to it." Wonder where I’m

being put down?" In the meantime,

these Uric* seemed not to be such a bod

lot. They had even returned his cig-

arettes.

An hour later, the petty officer again

opened the door «f Kehon’s cdl. “Come
on. prisoner. You’re going to work.”

Through the puns by the gangway,

Kehon caught glimpses of his destina-

tion. “One of Jupiter’s moons. I see.

Which one is itV he asked.

"Ask no questions and keep out of

trouble r* borkrd the Uranian.

The ship turned and twisted for a

landing, circling the satellite at decreas-

ing speed. Kehon racked his beam try-

ing to rememMr the names of Jupiter's

four major moons. Eurtfu was (he,

and—er—Ganymede ? And—Cal-some-

thing. The fourth ? The name had ccro-

pJbtdy left his memory. But why a

moon of Jupiter?—he wondered. Why
were they not talcing him to Uranus?
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THIS QUESTION dxf no* itmi*
U-j u(un>«rrcd Tl* cffic^c.

first taken him at o«f up
tV lalier.

“Vtiu are lem; UwW ! ere.” he <a»l

shortly. "The gravity on tint vnail

|Jand should mililf \wi to le useful,

and the nation lifft it sfort of mess at-

tendants. If nr took u« to

)wi would (arc to »r»r a r-illtfitt and

you couldn't <k» niucfi »wk Your treat-

netit lere mil dq<nd up*l how ntfl

><« do j«/r i>«pwl dutio
”

“Yo. Mr.” Kdtcn answered Irntflr.

Inwardly lac «iv |hmkin( that it was a
jod thing le M W ikut ho
Wortanj in the kitchen s«j4dn't be so

had and ile chances foe petting enough
to eat.x ere better there. Reside*. he

laturaBy fare refuted lotW-am
machwe work that ought he a*ef apmt
hit oxn jetplc and likely would have

t(<ni t'e next several inri in a ceff on
Kant rations.

Tie ship nuneutered qoeerfr as she

ai^nuded tfac ground, flying at a pre-

cariously low altitude apparently straight

for the tide of a snowcapped nmntxn
With leT repeHer* l«okfmg her cnly a
few yard* alette the treetopt and her

speed cut to a crawl. she drifted through

tie dutljr night- When the nwnwh-
ode Poked frar-ooefy cktte. she made
a quick, nglit-angled turn and entered

a narrow taller- A few more minutes

found Iict settling gently cm a tiny held

at the foot of a tugti. noisy waterfall.

Krlion was buttled frwn the ship into a
lirge. squat stone Ixntdiug with tightly

sfiutterrd window*. No »|eck of l*ght

sficmed troeti I lie <ut*rie. nuking the

luildmg insixlfe a very short distance

avr
-

. . *
ln*ide. Iioxcrer. it was warm and

(eight. Krhon xat turned over to tlie

i fleer in cturge and |>a**<d along to

tie steward, who kwked him over quu-
rically. ’

"hxi’l they grow 'em any logger than

you on Earth Y" chuckled -the steward

"llui iiuife pure lundy. Here’s your

quarter*. S«m is jtm'rr xiJeil iipir-

jort in lie ptln High; down tie* cor-

ndx. third doe. It\ ilnrnl sijpn
tune. Yiw'rr gc< no kit?” He tuewwd-

to a dungareed nun (*as*Mtg hy. "(imw.-
jump down to the canteen and gee a

raroe and scene KOp for tlie new |eis-

oner. Hell le getting liis whisker*

caught in the lia-h. if we ika't let Iww-
slaie’

Kekon found himself durgeil with

waiting taMe at lie teclimcian*' men
which, to his defight, was not a par-

ticularly onerous task nor one whsch-

caBed for natch training He set the

platters of food c« the table, kept the

water pitchers and offer urns full, amd-

deared away after the meal was over.

Latr as he was. Kefton had tlie spvre-

nsin's curiou* neatness: and his trry in-

dolence made lum perform necessary

tasks rapidfyN^

The steward^ watched him with grow-

ing satisfaction. “Keep that up- awl

you'll do. young fcUa.” lie said approv-

er “You can go to hed when you
get those dishes door, or if you'd rather,

you can come into tlie nsrvs room where

it*s warm for a while."

Kefton masked Ins eager curiosity.

He-had hoped for justjsueh permission,

for 'the walls of the mess room were

lined with apparatus, and right through

the meat two of tlie technical sergeants

had remained on duty in tlie comer, ear-

phone* on their head* and a shrowdni*

spy plate before their watchful eye*.

\\1ut luck that he had lied about Iw*

rating! 'Really a clever marhintst. he

cculd now play dumb abot tie installa-

tions but gradually fnvl out ill akwt
tlenL It would be useful, just in case

he ever gc< an ay.

'Tins mu*t le lie station Pep An-

drus was talking abut." le tlnughtr

“T! cat'* an crdmiry qry team a c»s|

deal like our*. Rut tie detector setup u



different " If he ctwiU only guess which

moon ' Sunsr day lie nsight get a break,

and if hr cuuli then tefl definitely where

the tufnn wa* Iwatnl. hi* re-

turn to the /»Vop/r might Ur less dis-

astrous.

BV TIIE UNO of a week Keftoo

had become an anr|Chl wmiei of the

Tittle min). Few of tlie ^raiuans were

in the military sersrice and little for-

mality enMnl. Kdloi lud diffimllj at

time* to keep from yainmg the shop talk

that flew lock and form across the table

and in front of the b»g fireplace. These

f»g men spoke hi* language: and he

cou]d hate entered main a technical

argument with considerable pbasarr.

"Bat that would crab the work, en-

tirely.** fie decided. "Mustn't let 'em

guest tlsat I know the difference between

a eoraieiuer and a caul i dower
.**

What little watch had hem kept on

htt mmemmt* at first toon relaxed.

How cuuVi he escape and what could

he do? Between, meals be gradually

tv* to walking-about the atation. Some
(•arts of the Uwhbng were denied him.

and he was not allowed near the little

hangars befool the budding: but that

dad not matter. Hr did not need to go

there. He knew about hangars, and he

al>o knew enough about hydroelectric

(lam to make a sere shrewd guess as to

what was behind those dosed doors

Meanwhile ersdmee accumulated that

this was indeed the spy station whsdi

krpt the Urwiani fully informed of the

tnosetnmts of the Terran fleet. The
nnuntaintcips on either side of the sal-

ley wgye youaed by a network of mde-

l«C aerials; and Kelton could hardly

keep a gleam of admiration out of his

eyes as he w atched the sensitise tabes in

the mess non pick up and chart auto-

matically the location of ships half a uni-

terse away. "But doggone it.” be

mused, "wltal moon are we on ? It's the

one nearest Jupiter, (wit which one is

that? And how can l get away from

AST—
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here with the news?"

lit *i< sitting oa the bj the

fireplace «K mght. hi* tirad brt»roi

hi< taiklk. mulling oitf hi* «tui:>ja vxj
frownysg gloomily.

“Cheer op. run: !” cried one of the

Uranian* Ixartily. “It might be none.
You'd probably be getting jour skipny

neck broken by now if you hadn't been

captured. Don't be so ghxm!" He
reached into a kicker and brought out a

musical Instrument like a ukulele and
legaa to tune it. “Here.” he *ai<J.

“Ij'tm and cheer up!” He began

clumsily to thrum the string* and sing

softly:

'U'ksm lit utr vi /w tret? <1 ft keme.

Itnfi Ur Hti0k ur
MVtf v»lr w Bur St imo,

Hrfi ur Htifk ur

Something elided in Kclton's head.

~Jlri$li kef lirigk ko!~ he jineii in,

humming a tenor to the L'raniaA'* air.

IO! Thtt't the name of thi* dump! lO,

Jupiter > Xol 1 satellite

!

A slow grin spread os er Private Krl-

too* face and he reached a hand to-

ward the ukulele. “Rabbit." he said, “if

you can't run. get out of the way and Jet

wralbndy run what can run! You
haven't got it tuned right, anyhow!”
He qusckly twisted the peg* and

plucked a sequence of clanging chords

“Now will you sang, oe shall I :” In

answer to his own question he began

to sing at the top of his voice, his fishers

Using and his eyes alight. “Now I know
what to do!” he thought joyously.

The Uramans crowded around with

l£<od smiles. “Prisoner, jou're there!

Sing scene nterf
Private Keltcin obligesj. He sang

gleefully. boisterously. He «uppei
inlls an>l runs from the ukulele more in-

tricate ami rhythmic than he had ever

accomplished before. “Doggone ! I've

got it now !"”

IT WAS from then <n an established

part of the evening foe Kehon to sing in

the mr>» room. Now and ttien esen tlie

officers arcll erne in to listen. Kel-

ton bided bis time—mustn't be t<*> pres is

out abut this. It's too important. It

wasn't easy to play t!x |Y»J right after

nigh*. impaiicn%a* he was. Especially

no nights when the consersaiino around

the table told him there had hern a raid

or a battle

His chance came roe night when the

chief electrician was celebrating his

birthday and the glasses were filled with

something else than water The chief

filled a wineglass and held
-

it out to

Kehon. “Here, prisoner.” he «aid.

“Take this down and joull sing sweeter

than ever tonight.”

Krlton hesitated. “Itll make me
drunk as an owl. Ihank .

jus* thrfcamr.

but Em afraid of it. That’s how I eaux

to b here—too much of that stuff.”

“Phooev! One glass -won’t hurt vou.

Take k."
* *

“Well." Kehon sail reluctantly, “if

I bust all the dishes in the pantry to-

night. tell tlx steward it's your fault.

Here's many happy returns, and he

drained the glass. That's good.” he

said sputtering a tittle.

Over hi* dishwashing his face set in

a fixed smile and he swayed slightly ; but

his mind, dear as crystal, was working

feverishly. He nwst not osrrdo it ! Now
or never, but it mustn't k«k like he was

faking. He dawdled about putting the

dishes away, rattling them noisily. So
skew was he that the mess began to

shout through the «Vwr. “Yea. pris-

oner! Music!”

Grinning foolishly. Krltm half

lurched through tlx <k»x. reeled a little

and put a hand out to the wall to steady

himself “I tole you.” he sakl. “That

wine's got me loppy. But gimme that

uke!” As he tuned the strings he

k»Aed up. again muling owlishly.

“On this festise occasion.” be said. ”1
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win arm praxeed to sing a perfeckiy new
1 made it tip myself to com-

memorate my horrible captivity due to

the mL of drinlcs like that you just

pie me. This ditty, gmr.lcmcn, u en-

titled *Tf>e Carte of Drink/ or *1 With I

Had a Barrel of It V Ger.nlemen. the sad

story of Private Kehon!"
flit fingers swept the «riap. he hsc-

cupped slightly and began to sing. a

rollicking. lilting tone. The Unahnt
started to pat their feet and snap their

fingers “Join in. ever"body!” Kehon
shouted as he reached the second chorus.

"Everhody sing it!" And Lord send

that old Pup Andrus is on watch hade

there!

Twenty hearty Uranian stwees bel-

lowed the chorus. The officer of the

watch came in to listen to the fun.

"Hey!" !* suddenly cried. "Who the

deni left the mike swhchrd on?"

THE BttgU was patrolling around

the Aneroid Beh. and rather hopelessly

searching for the efosrre Uranian spy

base. Pop Andros himself took. the de-

tector watch most of the day and half the

sight. He missed Kehon sadly—

a

damned young fool, but a mighty good

shipmate. Pop blamed himself for not

searching for him that night, but Mriloc

had seemed so sure that Kdtpa bad
gone back to the ship And the citizens

of pillaged Marsopohs had told him
about Kehon’s capture by the L’raniaru.

"Poor lid! I sure wish he was back

here!”

Unusual sounds began to twitter in

his earphones. Pop’s eyes grew round.

The executive officer, on his evening

round of inspectxw. came in. "Mr.
Stoney!" Andrus gasped. "Get an

earful of this!" He threw the switch

of a loudspeaker and the sound of con-

fused conrrrsatxm filled the room, min-

gled with pfinking notes, like the tuning

of a stringed instrument. Then came
an uzane. gigging voice:
" The Curse of Drmk/ or ‘I Wish I

Had a Barrel of It f* Geruilrmen. the

sad story of Private Kehon:

Vi my p*ujw ffS t tJ m/ i’etm.

ifnu»' ike FLrUtje til »W.'I
In (hi iX-w tmr ty t fwmhWy ttrttm

(OnmV Imsm m Su jj/»y4.-W
7s« wnmdtmttpt ft etyped s»*»S iw».

i Fjtm m ' tit Otltry a'l mlt*e '

t

7 ke i«>i n it/ #*»/e Wirw.
j fall M /arr my ewwfi

-I-O’ l-O’
* * rrr her* a faui Ltd

'

,

H trt yew ye m itsy< |W mil
yew tktp.

Bp /ifsrrr. yrm're m •<•/?

'04. rserytkw/ mj K>;lr mi fit.

fCrwum‘ f.»vi 111 FUttdet til Cw'l
Tdl 1 trt%k a fw-f «f J/en» »w.
fOnmr tttfim' «w ku wiiftiv.’J

St krre n « yam trU I id.
#

turns’ Ike Ctlttp *3 tlrme ’)

Old Ftp's dead riykt. I iktmld merer pet lift

(S'tkedp't ftmlt hi fast my ns.’/*

Commander Stoners lower jaw
dropped m amazement. "Sufferin’ Ce-

phas!" be gasped. "Can that be Kef- v

too?" V
"It's KeC right enough. I was there

when be made the song up." Andrus

whispered.

Through a clatter of applause and a

stamping of feet the tenor again rang

out of the speaker. "Join in. ever"body

!

Ever"body sing it V a score of roaring

voices took up the refrain.

"/-Or /-Or
Trv keen a fetUlk ltd

!

Wirt yew p» tm • Swpt tmd mitt

yew tkmp.

Bf 1after, yem'rt ktdf

A clamor of applause then a sudden

silence cut bv a sharp voice. "Hey!
Who the deni left—"

With a dkk the speaker went dead

Old Andrus’ voice was shaky. "The
drier ksd ’ Io. hr Jupiter !"

"Got a tape of «?" shouted Stoney.

“Hurry, let’s get this to the captain!"

"I know the very place T cried Cap-
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tain Carroll jubilantly w Sen he had

heard the record. “I »u there look-

ing for bauxite eight years ago in the

cU VrcUai. Lai!* and be rapidly

thumbed through a book of photograph*.

“Twin peak* a*tt a high cataract!

There i*n't anther place hke it oo Io!

We must get this to Ctrfottel Brumby a:

tore!"

TWO NIGHTS Uter Private Kefcoo

*a< glumly clearing the table. He had
tried, tut it looked as if be had faded.

Hr couldn't sham drunk and snap the

nuke switch another time. That would

be too phociv for the Uranians to over-

look. Oh. well! He had done hi* best.

Maybe he would have another chance

some day.

The man co watch at the detector

gave a sudden gasp. "Orderly !“ he

yelped. "Tell the lieutenant a whole

enemy njuadron is heading straight in!”

Hardly had the officer ra charge

reached the me*s room when the

coenmmkator screen blare!. Colonel

Brumby's square face showed sternly,

and his deep voice rolled through the

speaker.

"Calling the Uranian station below!

*Ycu have fifteen minutes for reply. If

within that tune you indicate surrender

by lighting a red flare, you will be al-

lowed to remove your personal belong-

ing* and will not be harmed. If I sec

no flare -n fifteen minutes, your entire

station will be destroyed."

The startled Uranian* stared brlp-

lessly at each other. "And our Sect's

ever twenty hours away, the nearest of

’em." muttered the man oo watch.

Tie officer in charge straightened hi*

»bouider* with a short, letter sigh. "No
rb«r. lads. (’oral, go bum a red Sarc

«n the roof. Meanwhile
—

~ He picked

up a heavy chair and swung it crashing

into the mare of tube* and wiring.

"They won't get any use out erf this*

setup. Demolish everything! Smash «
bey cm! repair !"

PRIVATE KELTON. again trim in

a black-and-gofd uniform, was still dared
with happiness a* "he left Captain Car-

roll's cabin.

"In view of the valuable aid you gave

us in wiping out the spy station, the

mark of desertion has been rendered and

you will not be disciplined." the captain

had said. "But I hope this will teach

you a lesson. Sooner or later, your
carries* and offensive conduct i* going

to get you in real trouble. This time I

am glad to overlook it; but 1 can't

promise always to be patient with you.

Meanwhile. I am glad you're back safe,

and here'* my hand on it."

Kdtcn took the advice to heart foe

nearly an hour. He had been an awful

fool. Getting drunk and missing ship

and shirking—all that was siBy and
smart-Aleck He would do better. He
would turn over a new leaf

—

Sergeant McClure, his lantern jaws

set sternly, paused beside him and

frowned- Up through the dynamo-
room hatch rumbled the voce of old

Andrus, singing the song that was now
the rage of the ship. “Io! lo! /’re

been o foolish

"You're lucky!" snarled McChire.

“You've been a bum ever since you en-

listed. Why don't you try to art like a

man

Resentment burned in Helton’* cheeks.

"Like you. sarger" he asked flippantly.

“You might do worse! I don't jump
ship and desert in wartime! If I'd been

the captain I woukin't have let you eff

so easy. You're lucky to miss a firing

vjuad
!"

Private Helton *hrugged hi* shcvil-

ders. and the old bravado came back to

hi* face. Old McClure and his everlast-

ing preaching—bah! It's worth getting

into a little trouble now and then just

to show hint he i*n't so much

!

"Aw. nrrt*!" saxl Private Kelts® im-

politely.
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A clayeiy rwunrf u*d >aig«« wrHcl# la wkick Mr. d« Cmmp aaoljrxat

{grfi'i Mt-fgrai, aal ifffWthfl fftallg forai tor acfro-tarrattrlal Ja-

fdlijMcn. Uft-forai rfaa'l fcmpp— IWy'ra MfaW aa t»aa<f aatltakii

By L Sprague de camp

GKII'I'IXG- (he bu.tiol hi* ray-

(•srof. Richard Farnsworth

diwlt fntMy over Ihe soil

ol ll»» [>linrt (Min) the crea-

ture*. There were about twenty ol

them. A» tall a* a nun. they resembled

huge [vr(Jr >{«<Jffv The leader htM
a put ol *u«ne uxl in it* many-yomted
kjt Tlie emotionless v’ire ol the thing's

cmpMinl eye* fiscioalH Farnsworth.

It ironed to ha»e a hypnotic effect
—

"

That, no doubt, sounds farsubar to

Kxwr-htini readers. I «a> moved to

encoct that fragment as a result ol run-

on; through a hie cil napniiri and
ctrsgaring the ideas ol the writers on
the form that iatHkjnt extra-trrrest rials

u»ght hare. The authors are nothin;

if M industrious in devising a variety

ol shape* lor their e.-t/s.

II nr con**der only i^telhgent extra-

t.-r re>t rial Me -form*. and only those on
plain, ordinary planet >—rubng out those

that allegedly flit around in other

dinsenssonv, or are suh-nucroscopwc or

supergalactie in sire—ne find the e.-t.'s

in t'< (urn ol men. nrn as you and I.

I assume that both the reader and I are

human. There are also near-men. or

men with a difference: tall risen, short

men. (at men. skinny men. men with

fcsfrsirtd ear*, men with scales, risen

wuh rvtn arm*. etc Tlsere are e -t '*

in tl.c funn ol gooffs*. heard*, turtle*,

amd crickets. There axe e.-t.'» that l>A
hke tow-bug*, mu us- worsts*, sea

anenvatet. and the nv*re eccentric kinds

ol women** hat* Tlsere is esen one
e -t. that looks lake a ticker-ta^ machine.

There are e -t.’s that are practically noth-

ing hut beam. There i* an e.-t. that can
took bke anything it (Joses The list

can he extended indefinitely . and even si

it doesn't take into account the animated

cry stals. the assorted metalbe. gaseous,

and electrical entities, and the disews-

hodied mtefhgences.

Hut. if intelligent life did develop on

another planet, it it srry unlikely that

it would look bke a chrysanthemum, or

a starfish, or a fire hydrant. There are

pood reasons (or thinking. that it would
protobly look ff*mrtkimg bke a man. at

least at a sufficient distance.

Some of us may have asked ourselves

:

How do these imaginary bfe-fonns stack

up against what we know about the ma-

ture and Gmitationt ol bfe ? Which are

possible and which impossible? II “im-

possible” is too dognolic a word, which

are more and which less pruhahU?
Wlsich would a biologist admit to be

plausible, and which would he damn as

|l*<ij ?

let ct state our problem this way:
Gum a planet that ha* been going for

a ctup'e of UH*on year* bke our own
•"earth, so that it ha* had time lor inteHi-

grnt bfe to evolve. Gisrn. that such hie

Acs evolve. Question: “Wliat might- :
and might it not l< bke? To use the

y*usd principle of working froai what
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*f know to wlvat we don't. *t diall av-

wn* that the planet is tike lie earth

with rrsjcct to iue. trass, chemical

(uufoulxi. atmosphere. amount of sur-

face water, temperature. speed of rota-

ted. ami inrimatxa of axis. Perhaps

we can branch out to other kimls of

planet* later.

WE SHALL hate to proceed by

1c- king at hie ret the one planet whereof

we d«» late firsthand iniormatsei. to

see what principles, if any. we can de-

rite as to how hie on other planets might

etolse. Oar extrapolation of these

poncifio to ether planets will be guess-

work. Put it will be better than purely

rarxj.cn guesswork, because we shall

hate loaded the dice just a bale Ut in

oar laser by throwing cut a lot of cb-

tiottsly bad guesses at the. start.

To make the problem manageable at

all. we shall have to rule cut the ani-

mated ctv stals. the gaseous ami electrical

beings, and the disembodied intelligences.

It isn't that we know such things to

be impossible; we don't know whether

they are or not. But if we assumed

that they are. there is nothing fike them

c« eAth. and hence we haven't the faint-

est notion of what they would be bke

or bow they could evolve. We do have

some idea of Is .m earthly bfe works.

But no terrestrial scientist las examined
a disembodied intelligence, wherefore we
have no idea of what wet of mrtabJiuu
or reproduction it would have. Trying
to describe a hypothetical being of that

kind weald he the purest of ramVeil
gue-Jwork. and soul] get ns nowhere.

Trying to imagine a plausible annul
that will succeed m earning its lumgnh
a gnen'emirceiment is xenetlung bke a
problem in engineering. If several engi-

neers undertake to drsign a bridge. ‘«e
may produce a suspension bridge, an-

other an arch bridge, ami amchrr a

cantilever bodge. If we have a ke of

engineers, they nay produce several «5e-

ssgns for a bridge of each kind. Hut

all the suspension bodges will !t fairly

similar, and so will the arch bridges,

et cetera. One efficient design inr a
suspension bodge of given length and
capacity iv pretty much like another.

WE FIND that evolution wicks in a

similar manner. To any given problem

there are several bread classes of sJu-
boo. At this point I am geeng to use

the term "phylum” in the sense of a

single fine of descent. Thus yea might

say that you and all your near relatives,

including uncles, cousins, ami nieces.

Fig. t. "Ciacf yt&ria it ifsell Jfew Talk?" Wcttrttita •/ kit rntiUr digit* oi

saccexs whew u tgtic.it drj-ltcd grtritj.
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constitute a fanaly. but that your grand-

father. your father. yourMff, and one of

your children constitute a phylum.

Once a phylum has adopted one of

these methods, the resuh wiH be eery

troch like that produced by another

.
phylum that adopts t!«e same method,

bwtrtr far apart the phyla may be from
the point of view of ancestty and boa -

ever ranch the solutixis may differ in

sirall details. Of course the more spe-

cialized a phylum becomes in one direc-

tion. the less good its chances are of

switching off in an entirely different

direction. A given evohitiocary change

is possible only if it can be accomplished

in short steps, without too sodden a

change in fundamental organization or

drastic 4 reversal of a locg-estaS-

hshed evolutionary tendency.

For instance, to malse a salamander

into a science-fiction writer merely re-

quires a sufficient lumber of minor
charges of form and proportion along

aces already established in the phylum,

with the addition and subtraction of a

few parts aid organs. Rut to do the

same thing with a beetle would be some-

thing else. The insect would hare to

lad down its branch of the tree of bfe

to some* Sere among the segmented

worms and virtually srart alb over.

Which is somett^ig that phyla, on earth

at least, simply don't da
Evolution from different starting

points toward a common result is called

rwwrrrpraee The animal kingdom is

fuE of examples. For instance, take the

problem of driving a bulky body rapidly

through the water. The accompanying

ilustratson shows how- this has been

worked out in a cumber of different

phyla. One of the most effective

method* is to wag some sort of fin at the

had end of the Irdy. the fin being

flexible enough so that there is a for-

ward component of Nthe thrust of the

water against it. We may call animals

a
that adopted this method the scullers.

Examples are shown in the porpoise—

a

mammaL- the ichthyosaur—a reptile that

lived daring the Age of Reptiles, which
ended about sixty million years ago; the

tuna—a fish; and the shark—a fish or

not. depending on what system of claisi-

ficaticc you use.

These four souHers look remarkably

alike, although the porpoise and tl*

ichthyosaur are descended from Urvi

animals that did not look in the least

fi»}iy. Amficg" the minor differences in

h* solutions are the fact that the por-

poise wags his tail wy and down, where-

the others move theirs from side to side.

Also, in the shark the backbone extends

into the upper lobe of the tail fin. in the

ichthoy saur it extends into the lower

lobe, and in the ocher two it does neither.

When the first ichthyosaur skeletons

were found, the finders wpodered why
their backbones turned down sharply

near the end. A specimen in which the

skin impressions wgre preserved- show-

ing the tail and dorsal fins, solved the

mystery.

ANOTHER solution of tbe swim-

ming problem b shown by the rowers.

This time we have a modern mammal. »\
modern bird, a modern reptile—the tur-

tle; and an extinct reptile—a plesio-

saur—that was a contemporary of the

ichthyosaur. One branch of the plesio-

saurs did. in fact, become a race of

pseudo-turtles, complete with beak and

sheil. quile independently of the true

turtles. A curious fact U that tbe fish

tried this method of swimming hack be-

fore the.Age of Reptiles, dropped it

—

or rather, the phyla that tried U went

pfft—and never revived it. Foe straight-

away speed, sculling is possibly a little

more efficient. But a teal can go like

a streak after a fish, which is the more

remarkable when you consider that he

uses his fore flippers only for propulsion,

reserving the hind ones for steering.

Among the wigglers. those that swim

by undulating the whole body, we find

no mammals or birds, though the fossil
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whale ZeugkwJcn had such a kef tail

that he might be rlasxd as a »iakr.
Bet a number of reptile*, amphibian a.

and fish use this method. Of the t»o
reptile* shown the mosasaur »« a Wind

a sea Liard, reaching in some specie*

a length of thirty feet. Both it and

a marine crocodile (Oosaurus) that

lived daring the Age of Reptile* »ne
probably exclusively aquatic, being un-

able to eraml cut on land—though both

mere descended from land reptile*.

v f • -

THE&E are other ways of swimming,

such jo [he flattering method, which

ren*u s of undulating a projecting bn
or Sap. Thu is found, for instance, in

the strag-rar. the sea horse, and the elec-

tric eeL There is (he jet-propulsion

method used by the cephalopoda—squid

and octopus—and the dragon-fly larra.

There is what we may call the sea-anchor

method, which consists of extending a

hoehke appendage and jerking it toward

you. That's how the lobster flaps him-

self backwards to safety with his tail

-when seriously alarmed. I call it the

sea-anchor method because of its rc-

‘ semblance to a method formerly used to

more becalmed sailing ships. A dory

load of sailors would row away from

their slop, taking with them a sea-an-

chor. which was a thing bit an erver-

grrin beach umbrella, connected to the

ship by a rope. When the rope had been

all payed out. the sea-anchor would be

dumped overboard. Other sailors on

the ship would then walk the capstan

round with a yeo-heave-ho. minding up
the rope. puISng the sd-anchor back to

the ship and, by the same tcirn. puling

the ship forward to the sea-anchor. •

But these other methods of swimming

may be compared to such edd forms of

bridges as lift spans and rope bridges;

ped under special circumstances only.

Considerations of the same sort govern

the selection of materials. No competent

engineer would specify that the cables

ef bis suspension bridge should be made

of porcelain, for instance, however useful

porcelain be in teacups.

IN THE PRESENT article, let's

examine the fundamental questions of

our extra-terrestrial's biochemical con-

stitution, habitat, and sice. I hope to

go into the details of his physical form
and cJgar.s in a subsequent article.

The first question about the inhabi-

tants of our imaginary planet is: What
are they made of? Or rather, what
rtuld they be made of? Earthly bf«

without exception it made of carbon

compounds. The parts of earthly ble-

foems that most clearly show the proper-

ties of hfe are made of carbon com-
pounds with enormously high molecular

weights and molecule* of immense com-
plexity. Some simpler compounds win
under certain circumstances show some
of the characteristics of hfe—mohihty,

reproduction, et cetera—but never all of

them, or even enough of them to raise

any serious question as to whether the

compounds are lire or not.

The next qoestkyi is: What'is there

about carbon that enables it to form

these compounds ? Carbon it chemically

an extraordinarily versatile dement.

Especially is it unique in its ability to

form compounds- in which the carbon

atoms are strung together in long chains,

to which the accompanying hydrogen.

oxygen, nitrogen, and ocher atoms can

be attached in a vast variety of ways.

Hence when yon have one of these large

and complex molecules, the number of

possible things yon can do to it is legion.

The high elastic boat—stretchabibty

—

of some organic compounds also seems

to depend on the chains. The carbon

atoms are connected in a zigzag or in a

helix, and can be pulled out and will

snap back bke a bodspring. Since the

molecules of which living matter is made

are all of this complex type with chains,

and since none of the thousands of sim-

pler compounds show any signs of tie,

a fair inference is : no chains, no bie.
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rV> am other rlmKWi Uni dam*
fr> anything I'U tie extent Out cadm
io* NV Thr next lot i* silicon,

which ane* directly Wnr rarU«i in

tie [er» -le uUr. Foe instance. it

(nmu a eto <4 lininlri

1114 to tie lanfui eto—C« 1 1

1

-*:

—

tint are called wlaoe*. I'.ut tie hi|[le*t

tinnier <4 tlie serie* that 1 * at all vta-

Iic unJer earilily coliimn* it tileatei-

Une. Si«lii*. tlie fourth ttrie r. 'The
bigler silane* oxidate tSeWnuit »atrr

M free onjrn hit* them. So a (Janet

tlut »«iH support ukooa life, even if me
a**uine tliat h'kwi will form long-etvugh

dumt—mlnch i* dcuhcful—mould hate

to le complete! jr m ithnut water and free

ovtgen. at least on the turface. Such a

st*ie of affair* it. to say the least, hard

to tisualire. oxygen being one of the

cttnrnivmaett element* in the universe.

BORON. carbou't left-hand neighbor

on the table, alto forms tome compounds

anakfuiu to those of carhon. Hut ca

the mboic buron it do more promising

as a base (or life than sibcon. Carton's

right-hand neighbor, nitrogen, it an

essential constituent of tiring matter, and

it. in its way. a rertatile enough element.

But it duet not form chains—by itself,

that is; nitrogen atoms sometimes act

as bnks in carbon chains. It forms only
' three hydrides, and its behavior is on

the whole so different from that of car-

ton t)*at we can throw it out without

further ado. Much of tlie same comment
applies to plsotphorus. The elements

bet -w boron ou the table, titanium,

rimmom. lufnuam. and thorium, are

all definitely metals and are only re-

motely carbonbke in their heharior.

So we can legin tlie cmstruction of

our hypsjthctical e.-t. by saying tliat it

would lirtuaNy have to le made of car -

Irn Writers can. if they w ant. continue

ta imagine Uwoti or tibcon monsters

Hut they'd better assume conditions of

temperature:, ptessure. et ctera. so differ-

ent from those cut earth as to snake chain-

forming properties for tlese element* at

least lollway plausible.

If Dmitri Metvieyees—also spelled

-lees. -Jcyer. -IcefT. -lejeff. -Ijeff. and

a few otier ways, and pronounced mend-
jrtB-yfy-cff—lial • not put forth hi*

famous periodic law about sexenty years

ago. we should le at liberty to hypothe-

size virsx. * unknown elements with

cluin-foraung properties’ at loses for

cur imaginary hfe-foctns. Nobody could

- prose Ut wrong. Hut at a result of

Mendeyeer't wod* mr know not only

what elements do exist but what ele-

ments cam exist. The gaps in the

original pericdic table hare been practi-

cal!) all filled in. So the only element*

that we are at liberty to imagine, with-

out going contrary to ascertained fact,

are extremely heavy metals, bke cranium

—ocly more so—and isotopes of known
elements. The super-heavy metal*

would probably be radioactive: anyway
h's probably not a coincidence that the

main constituent* of protoplasm, car-

bon. oxygen, hydrogen, and nitrogen. aS

come from the /op of the table—that it,

they have low atomic weight*. The
isotopes of |nown elements would be

almost identical chemically
_
with the

known isotopes of those element*.

The situation is bke this: suppose no

rehable records of the history of the

United States existed for the period

before 1850. Then, if I were writing a

historical novel laid m 1810. I would

invent a president named Theocritus K.
Woggou for that period, and endow him
with a complete set of imaginary charac-

teristic*. Nobody could prove that I

was a bar. But. unfortunately, we know
who all the presidents were, and there

is no unknown period in our history into

which tlie novrkst couH wedge his

imaginary prevalent without siyug

yTenething tliat just isn't so You might

say that this narks one difference be-

tween science-fiction and fantasy: In

science- fiction we try not to go contrary

to known fact, however thinly we may
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Convergent EvdJubon

- ScuRers Rowers Wigglers

fi|. 1- Tmehe diderent life-form, of three widely didtttot typo*—mammal, bird,

mod reptile—doted by the tame problem, dnnag o bulky tody through meter, tohe it

la the tame three mays. Ceaatlnt mil!toot od yeart of evolattom. am immeate didtr-
eate ia rate hittory. aad a faadaaaeatal didtreate of metaboltua taperate the por-
poite. ibe Ittbyotamr. aad the taaa. yH rath tolled the tame problem the tame may.

spread our speculations about the un-

known. In iinti'v we (lamp overboard

any known fact* th»t happen to be incon-

venient.

WHAT SORT oI metabsSsm would

cnr f -l.'s have? Again. it'* a matter oi

design. It depend* on what yon want

the organism to do, just a* vocr selection

f ( motive-power (or a brat depend* on

w lether yco're going after a catch of

tuna, the north Atlantic passenger

trade. or the .fourUrn's cup.

/ On earth, all the animal* h«g enough

to he seen with the caked eye use oxida-

tion and reduction reaction*. Organic

compound* furnish both the rawr material

for the reduction* aad the furl for the

oxxIiIkxTs The redaction of tome of

these conspund* i* necessary to use

them in building up new living matter,

that i*. for growth. To provide the

energy for this pcueevs. and for the ani-

mal's other task*. such a* mating atrut

and—among <cne forms—maintaining a

body temperature above that of the sur-

roundings. the greater part of tie ani-

mal'* food i* oxidized—in a «en*e
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"'burned''—to carbon dioxide and water.

Movt of the oce-cdled creature* do
likewise. Bo! some of them, the auto-

trophic bacteria, vary the patters by

ovidtring. not ctpcic compound*, but

such thief* at iron to ferric oxide ; sul-

phur to sulphuric acid : and ammonia to

nitric add. The things that tome bac-

teria can do to nitrogfn and it* com-
pound* are a story in tbemsdve*.

The visible- plant* hare an entirely

ditjrrent metabolism. They need sev-

eral raw materials: the carbon, oxygen,

hydrogen, and nitrogen of all bring mat-

ter, and smaller quantities of many
other element* soeh at sulphur and

(fsosphorux The carbon and oxygen

they take out of the atmosphere in the

form of carbon dioxide : before they can

use it. it must be reduced, which take*

energy. The other element* they get

. from the ground. To boot these sub-

stance*—inorganic tab) and socb—up
their stems take* more energy. They
get the energy directly from the sun-

light by the process called photosyn-

thesis Thi* useful terra, by the way.

is an illustration of the fact that giving

a "process a name doesn't explain it.

Foe. though we know what we mean
my photosynthesis, we doa't know yet

just how it works, although a lot of re-

search has been done on it.

But that isn't all. There are a num-
ber of bacteria whose metabolism is a

kind of "oxidation" without oxygen,

called fermentation. Their raw material

and fuel are organic compound*, such as

sugars. But the end-products of fer-

mentation. instead of being carbon

dioxide and water, are carbon dioxide

and any of a number of organic com-

pounds such as alcohols or organic acids

—lactic, butyric, acetic, et cetera. These

bacteria are called actcrohic. the name

referring to the fact that they get oa

. without oxygen. Some bacteria can

twitch from anaerobic operation to oxi-

dation-reduction operation and bock

109

again, according to whether there is

oxygen arailable.

WHICH SYSTEM would our e.-t.'s

follow? Remember, we're looking foe

an intrCiftni form of life. An intelli-

gent being would almost certainly be an

actite one. Animals and plants do not

ordinarily develop structures or shapes

foe no reason at all. except sometimes

as a secondary resulp of a mutation that

wav favorable in some other respect. It

seem* altogether unhierfy that any form

would develop a structure so complicated

as a thinking brain unless (hat brain

were of some practical use to it in it*

business of eating and avoiding being

eaten. The main excuse for a brain is

not that it enables its possessor to play

bridge or read magazines, but that it

enables him to make correct decisions

when faced with problems on whose an-

swer hi* survival depends

That means that such a form .must

Etc a life that presents it with problems,

and be so constituted otherwise that its

akfljty to solve them will do it some

good. An oyster^* few problems. The
water brings its food. Its shell is an

adequate shelter and. against most

enemies, protection. Of course, if a

hung ry starfish finds it. it will die. But.

even if it had a brain good enough to

compose a whole book about starfish,

what good would that do it ? Fastened

to its rock, it can neither run, hade, nor
fight This disposes of the intelligent

plants and other immobile* forms—br-

chiding Weinbaum's immortal Oscar.

Whether a given phylum develops

mobihty seems to depend mainly on the

difficulty of getting food. If their food

is brought to them by wind and water,

they don't chase around after it As
there are plenty of microorganism* in

the water oc carbon dioxide in the air.

a clam or a catalpa tree stays put and

let* the currents do the work. They
may be eaten by some more active form.

But apparently it is more practical to
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effort this dispf by dfitiepnj a pas-

sive defense of tftnfi. or peace),

than to ao'tf the elaborate apparatus

necessary to enable the victim to See.

That Hm-snates photosynthesis, one cl

whose essential characteristics is that it

works to a cbiijotccj fracticn of the

atmosphere. A somewhat similar ob-

jertioi applies to act:re organisms of

the autotrophic type. You don’t hate

to stalk or chase sulphur. Of course,

you don't hate to chase plant food either.

Bet most of our active contemporary

vegetarian*. such as goats and grass-

heppers, seem to be descended from
carnho-eu* forms. If you go hack far

enough, you hod that their ancestors

were water-animals, and nearly all

water-animals abore mscrosccpsc size are

orairwcuf. The rrisen is one of sire

:

Nearly all water-plants, except such

things as kelp and marsh plants, are

microscopic, and the animals that feed

on them haTe to be microscopic, too. in

order to make a Bring. The just-risible
v
anima!«. like water fleas, are small

enough to Bee on the larger microscopic

animals, but loo big foe the microscopic

plants, and so cn up the scale.

That Bares us a choice between the

oxidation and the fermenation of or-

ganic compounds. \Yben we look at the

amount of energy derired from the oxi-

dation and the fermeeta!$on of a given

amount of food, we see at coce what an'

enormous advantage the former process

has. If you ferment one gram molecule

of grape-sugar. C«H t .O«, to lactic acid,

you get 18 calories of energy. If you

ferment it to Ahyl-alcohol. ycu get 28
caWiet. Bet Ifjrou oxidixe it to car-

bon dioxide and water, sen get 674

calories'

So you can imagine that if your me-

tabolism changed ' overnight to coe of

ethy 1-alcohol - fermentation, you woukl

hate to eat 25 times as much as ycu do
now. if ycu wanted to lead the same kind

of bie as before. If'it were changed to

lactic add fermentation yen would hare

to step up your food con*umpdr«i 37
times! Although I am a nctorknaly

hearty cater. I should be aghast at the

prospect of haring to teat a dinner of

37 steaks. 37 orders of French fried*.

37—br-r-r! Even if my eating and di-

gesting mechanisms were adapted to

this task. I should almost certainly hare

no tin* left for writing ankles after

finishing my 37th slice of pie and 37th

cup. of coffee.

’ll* practical difficulty of developing a

Urge and aetiTe animal with a fermenta-

tion metabolism is obvious. If the planet

had no free oxygen floating around, bfe

might perforce be Basted to arvrrobk

forms. But it seems unhVehr that such

forms would be able to evohre much be-

yond things hke our own flatworms:
aquatk. simple, sluggish, and unambi-

tious.

If photosynthesis coce appeared, free

oxygen would be released info the at-

mosphere. Before many millions of

years had passed, the oxidation metabo-

lism would have become a practical

proposition. Once oxidation-metabo-

lism bfe got started, it would have bnle

difficulty in routing the fermenters, even

though the latter had the advantage of

a bead start. By comparison you might

say that the gasoline automobile's more
rfbckd: metabolism enabled it to rout

«be electric. For cee thing, it doesn’t

have to carry all its fuel around with it.

Oh. no. it doesn’t : it gets half of it out

of the air. Electric automobiles,^ke
anaerobic life-forms, survive in a *ev»

odd cases, like that of bakery trucks,

where their peculiar qualities give then

the advantage.

WOULD our e.-t. be single-celled hke

an ameha or many -celled bke a mussel

or a man? Well, whkh would a com-

petent designer select? IntelBgence

seems to be a form of behavior that re-

quires a highly organized nervous sys-

tem. whkh means a complicated electro-

cbetnkal apparatus consisting of separate
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writ cell*. And if it hu iqanK nerce

trill it obiinuiti is not umcrlluUr.

Mortvrer, our inlelhgrnt creature would

Kur to l«r a fairly Urge and attire form

To more a Urge S»«Jr around the way
we nvire ours re<|u»re» imitlrs—owhiI'
ir.g again of Urge number* of *jxoaiired

cefU. T>< protoroan* hare wmply rv>

structure* to eruUe them to think, read

»r«>j>i[>tr>. or build house*. Ttc more

actire ones more hr n*<e mnnlonun
jerk* of their protoplasmic hairs. If

they mere enUrged to human mrt they

would be no better off.

Here tie might dispose of the giant

amelia* with which to many writers hare

threatened their characters' bres. An
ameha is actually a sluggish bttle crea-

ture whoye hebarroc is about as wmpfc

as a mobile animal's could be. When
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(<t!i the urge to move from A lo B.

chenuckl dunge* take place in i«» ^o-
plasm, so lb] its suffice tr**s-*i iv km-
rrnl oa the siik toward li. The lu»er-

ing of the tension cm the “front" **le

causes the suffice cm thit side to bulge

out into pseudopuis. The protoplasm
of the imrha'v body flows for*ini into

these hc!je>. When it meet s i luod

particle it flu» » ifiom] it. It seep* oc

leaks at mg. rather than crawls. Watch-
ing an amcha under the" microscope re-

quires kits of patience. I did. however,

orvee have the pleasure of seeing an
anirta try unsuccessfully to engulf a

diatom that was too >E for it. It

coulln't quite meet on the other -vide!

if sou expanded an ameba tu the tire

of an automobile, what would happen?
if it were under water, it couldn't

|o»«Wt catch any prey that could more
at all. with its slow chemical dotting,

nor could it escape from the horde of

crab* and dogfish that would, presently

descend on it for their best meal in

generations. If it were cm' land, the end

would be more definite yet: Lacking

any skeleton, muscle, or concretise tis-

sue to bold its shape against the pull of

gravity, it would be Battened out by its

cmn weight into a thin layer of slitne.

As a nutter of fact we do hare, cm

earth, something rather kke the giant

land-pcotarcant of science-fiction: the

slime-mold* oc slime-fungi. A husky

slime-mold consists of a mass of gooey

protoplasm about the sire of an ordinary-

pancake. with thousands of neucSri em-

bedded in it. They are found in damp
places sorf\ as decaying log*, through

which they seep, digesting rotten wood,

fungi, or bacteria, depending cm the

species. But to nuke menacing tncm-

sters out of these obscure and formless

creatures would take some doing. Tier

do move, but at a speed hkc that of the

day-of-the-memth hand cm one of those

ciabeatc clocks that tdl* you bow high

tie tide is in Rangoon.

MAT ISSUE

NOW ON SALE - 20c FER COFY
SO LUTS agree that our e.-t. wrcJd

hare to be multicellular. Wculd it te
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i Uni or a inter animal ? We Van't

answer this question as definitely as the

preceding. But a little eocsideratwa

shows that the land is decidedly more
probable as its habitat. Intelligence, on

our own earth, seems to be definitely

associated with a wide and varying en-

rirocjner.t—which will present the ani-

mal with new situations and hence maVe
its intelligence oI some practical use.

Moreover, the habitat should be such

that the animal can profitably develop

its senses to great keennesj. especially

the sense of sight. In -both respects

water is decidedly inferior to land.

Water is a dim sort of world. Even
under favorable conditions, as around

some trwpccal shores, maximum clear

vision it measured in tens of feet. If the

water is full of mud or macroscopic life,

vision is cut down stiH further. Ac-
cordingly. while we find well-developed

eyes of the camera type among the fish

and the cephalopoda, their powers of

vision are much inferior to those of land

vertebrates. And at great depths there

is nothing to see at all. except the

hsisnous patches with which many deep-

sea animals are decorated.

If we stay near the surface, where

vision of a sort is possible, we run into

other difficulties. The open sea is about

at nunotooous aa environment as can

well be imagined. So little adaptability

is required of its inhabitants that most

pelagic fish don't even have reflexes to

enable them to avoid, or back array from

obstacles. That is one reason why you

don't usually see mackerel in aquaria;

they would butt themselves to death

against the sides of their tanks. They
can be kept only in a targe number and

in a large circular tank, under which

conditions they mill around in a per-

petual circle. If the circle is broken,

they begin diligently bashing their heads

in again until the bring doughnut is re-

formed.

Along the shore there is more variety,

but this environment is small geograph-

ically. An inshore fish or crustacean,

for instance, might be hoisted to the

bottom between depths of ten and fifty

feet. Nearly all marine life is sharply

limited in its vertical range because of

the rapidity with which pressure and

iHumination change as you go up or

down. That means that this animal's

total range is a long narrow strip along

the shores of a continent.

Living on land not only encourage*

-greater development of the nervous sys-

tem for these reasons, but the mere bet

of haring to hold up and move around

the weight of your body against the pull

of gravity, instead of having it bucked

up by water, requires a more complex

structure and better neuro-musculax co-

ordination than is required of water-ani-

mals.

Thus, although intelligent water-tie is

not inconceivable, the chances of its

developing seem (o be less than those

of intelligent land-life AD we have to

judge by is w hat we see here cm earth.

AH the most intelligent animals oa earth

bare developed on land—unless we
count the sea-hems, which are descended

from weasellike carnivores that have

geme tack to the water after a hundred

million year* or twp on land. Water-

animals hare had a much longer time to

do their stuff. If our imaginary planet

had no dry land at all, and if intelligent

water-life is in fact impossible—which

we don’t know definitely—our planet

would never develop intelligent forms no

matter bow long it waited. But we have

assumed that it has continent* compar-

able to ours.

HOW BIG would our e.-t. be? Mere

physical sixe has a lot to do with what

kinds of animals are practical. You
saw what happened to our ameba when
we enlarged it. though it gets along well

enough within its proper sire-range. If

we shrank a man down to amebasire

be would run into difficulties just as

-lethal, such as the more rapid loss of
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body-heat. A bung cell cf ary lord

dt^ndi for iu proper fcnctiecia( eti a

lot of conditions. A nude cell nstacU
when a chemical (hiaje^iocoiei its

«ti«t tension. so that it tries to change

its shape from that of a s'rcj bean to

that of a (off hall If too enlarged it

too moch. the surface tension weald be

unable to handle the increased mass. If

Vcc shrank it scfhoentJr. its surface tep-

ikjo weald be so siroof- >c proportion

to its size that it would be shortened up
re a perpetual cramp Other ccetsidera-

tiotkt. such as the abibty to pass chemi-

cals through its walls, and electrical re-

sistance. enter in. Presumably nerve

cefh are subject to the same kmitaiicns

in size as cells of ocher lends.

And, is fact, when we lock at animal

tissues under the nwcroscope. we find

that, while we jet huge variaxioca is sire

of animals bekofiaf to a single group,

the are of ceils in corresponding organs m
these animals varies comparatively Sttle.

To take an extreme case of variation, the

cells lining the foregut cf the big Ceylon-

ese nsIJjpcd Spiroitrtftus strmcrkynckiu

have ceJy about 14 times the mass cf

the corresponding ceils in the British

iralbprd Cyiwdrovmfwr fmdmrsjir,

though the Ceylonese nalbpcd has over

60 tunes the body-weight of its bttie

British cousin. SpiroOrtpfmj naturally

has to have more cells in the being of

its foreg--: to make up the difference.

And this rirutxic in cell-sires was re-

cently reported in Satvt—the British

periodical—as the bggest that anybody

had ever heard of imoeg such closely

related animals! With most kinds of

cells a variation of two or three times

the minimum sire is about as much as

you look for.

SINCE there are top and bottom

limits to the sire of the individual cells ii

they are to work properly, tber maxi-

mum number depends on tbe jsee cf the

animal equipped with them.

“ImclhgcTsce’ is an annoyingly vague

term. We can pin it down somewhat by

defining it as either cf two rather differ-

ent things: first, tbe ability to learn by

experience, or. to put it in fancier lan-

guage, to form conditioned reflexes in

response to new stimub : ^second, tbe

ability to sohe a problem in your head

without having to fumble around until

yen hit co the soltffion accidentally.

Most chordates and some invertebrate*

can learn—the first kind of inteH-gencr.

For instance, a fish can learn where a

hole is in a pane of glass across his tank

between hint and his food, and there-

after go through the hole every time

without bumping his nose. The cv.ly

atumiS in whom reasoning—tbekecood

kind cf inielhgence— has been estab-

lished are nun and the chimpanzee The
gorilla and tbe orang utan may hare ibis

abrkty also, but, as they arp inclined to

be morose and un-co-operative m cap-

tivity, the question has not been settled.

Mere complexity of bchavsoe, such as

occurs in the soda] insects, should set

be confused with intelligence. The in-

sects’ elaborate behavior is not the re-

sult of previous experience, but is in-

born, that is to say instinctive. - They
respond to stimuli as surely and as cn-

ir-.:ribgently as an alarm clock. Naive

persons sometimes insist that ants and

bee* must be inteihgent to do the thing*

they do. Bui a savage would have just

as good a reason foe insisting that an

automatic telephone exchange is abve.

The act’s abilities seem to be a matter

of connections between tbe nerve cells is

tbe brain, tbe neurons. We can be fairly

sure that intelligent behavior requires a

much larger »««hr cf neurons than

even the most complicated forms cf in-

stinctive behavior on earth. A man has

aboc*nine bilboo neurons in the cortex

or outer Uver of his cerebrum or fore-

brain. which in him has been enlarged

until it virtually covers all the test cf tbe

brain. An ant’s brain has something »

co tbe order of one-mslisce-.th tbe mass cf

a man’s, and probably has something on
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the order of cee-miSksth the cumber of

reurtr-s A muff ten nwllvort neurces

are quite enough to endow the ar.t with

ttawt u |rnt a nrittj of automatic

response* as the telephone exchange.

But it is quite insufficient to handle the

ravtH more complex process of reascc-

:nf '

So it is a reasonable inference to ut
that cur e.-t. couldn't thrnk unless he

had a cumber cf neurons comparable to

ikat of man. We can't set a definite

lower bmit to the site of cur e.-t.’s. But

two of the smartest of ccnreasoeing ani-

mals are the fox and the nofrerine. ani-

mals of somewhat similar dimensions.

Below their site lanunj-ibitj falls off

rapidly. It mar be that a reasoning ani-

mal would have to be larger than either.

It prob&ly could not be smaller, the site

<cf the domestic .cat. for instance. My
own guess at the maximum site of a

reasoning animal is about that of an

- Irish terrier, which weighs, when grown,

forty or fifty pounds.

MAXIMUM site b limited by me-
chanical cceisideratioot. and not. as far

as we know, by considerations of cum-
bers cf neurons. As long as the amasal

is big enough to carry around a brain

of 1.000 cubic centimeters or, more, it

doesn't matter how it is. Another

of the most intelligent of nonreaaoniog

animals is the eirphanl. Site is touted
t

by the farohar rule of squares and cubes.

If the site of a thing is saried while its

whape and density are nee. areas vary as

the square of the sdtmensaons and masses

vary as the cube. The pulhng-power

of a muscle is proportional to its eross-

sccbcnal area. Therefore, if you triple

the length of an animal, you multiply its

weight by 27. bet its strength c*Jy by

9. Unless you aher its shape to give it

proportionally bigger limb-muscles, you

soon reach a stage where the animal is

unable to carry its own weight around

or even to stacd up. The strength io

compression of the hmb-booes varies in

a socnew hat similar manner, but here the

formula is more cctnpfxaced. requiring

The wolf, being nnspedaliaed as

regards bgbting weapons, was

forced to de-relop brains to offset

bis mechanical lack.

The great cat. sprouting weap-

ons at all available points, is so

decidedly a killing machine that

less brain-power is needed.
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axuikratioo of the shape of the boce't

cn»n«tion.
The biggest land -animals that we

know of are the sauro{>od dinosaurs of

the Jurassic penoi, such as Brvnlo-
srwrwz: plant-caters with elephantine

bodies, long necks and tails, and small

heads. The largest so far discovered.

Brttkiatauruj. may hasc weighed some-
thing hke forty toes. If this isn't the

practical limit to a land -animal’s site,

at least oc earth, it is probably close to

it- Scientists keg wondered whether
these creatures could walk on land at all.

or whether they were confined to the

lakes and risers where the soft water-
plants they ale gTCw, and where their

weight would be buoyed up by water.

Purely aquatic animals like whales base
no difficulty in running their weight up
to ninety tons. Dr. R_ T. Bird of the

American Museum of Natural History
recently settled the question. In Texas
he found the tracks of a sauropod that

had walked down ooe hank of a river,

crossed it. and walked out on land on
the other side. But the reptile's feet had
sunk into the ground two feet at every
step. We can imagine the beautiful

tucking noises those feet made when
they were pulled out of the mad

!

There are. true, a few objections to

very large reasoning e.-t.'s, none fatal

in itself, but cumulatively impressive.

Very large land-animals usually have to

use all their bmbs as supports for their

great weight. To this end the limbs are

modified into massive columns with very

short feet. To explain: a horse has
very long feet. The “knees" of his

forelegs are really his wrists, and his

hocks are his ankles. This type of

structure has been emlwd independently

in several widely separated phyla, such

as the sauropods. the elephants, and the

titanotheres—extinct relatives of the

horse and the r hinoceros. That's con-

vergent evolution again. A limb of this

type is no good for manipulating things.

But then we remember the bipedal

dinosaurs, some of which. like Tyeawwo-
stumr. carried many tons around oa
their hind legs, leaving their forelegs free

for use as arms. TyrtiwMani failed

to take advantage of this feature: his

forelegs were reduced to mere useless

vestiges, too short even to hold his food

the way some of his ancestors had Apne.

Another objection is the difficulty a

beast the sire of TjrssMmnu would
• have in manipulating small objects. But
w« don't know how effective this draw-
back would be. There might be com-
pensating advantages.

There is also the fact that great sire

calls for great perfection of the walking

apparatus. And there seems to be a
very rough inverse correlation between
mechanical perfectson and intelSgetsce.

Phyla that develop extreme mechanical

perfection usua lly don't go in for brains

as welL The dogs are less specialized

killing-machines than their cousins the

cats, and sire for sire they beat the cats

in brains. The cats in turn are brainier

—at least as far as we can judge from
skulls—than their still more specialized

relatives the late lamented saber-tooths.

IPr, aside from our brains, our erect

posture, and oar loss of h^jr. tail, and
jaw-power, are fairly primitive mam-
mals

If we must have a guess of some kind
at the probable maximum sire, mine
would be that of the 1 .600-pound
Alaskan grizzly bear—or brown bear, all

the same thing. But if anybody wants

to go cp to a ton or a ton and a half,

I won't object.

So the design of our e.-t shakes down
ft) the following characteristics : an active

multicellular land-animal with a weight

between forty pounds and a too. made of

carbon compounds and operating oa an
oxidation -reduction metabolism. This
leaves a lot to be derided in the matter

of physical details But that is another

story.

to u coNCXcoea
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Gila* Habibala —fly ^cb himmH at tbm Baulitk'* r»cW

By Jack USamson

Synopsis of Part I.

"['nusmaJ Important. Indubitably

dangrrous '* *

Sack, Jay Ealam. coimmandrr of tke

Upon of spur. mrued bug. bronzed

young Captain Chsn Perron. a«i the

duty before km. That duty an; to

yard Ike peat geodesic engineer. Dr.

Mar EJerotd. during tke lest of a new
and mysterious instrument.

Tke espenmnl tens performed on a

lonely islet, tn a lotted, bidden under-

pound chamber. Chan Perron stood

notch, outside. Dr, Eleroid and his as-

sistant faded to emerye. II 'ken tke fleet

tame, tke door aai found turpnstugly

unlocked Tke two men were dead tu-

side—apparently killed by Chou's miss-

mg barytron blaster.

Comicted of the double murder. Chon
urns sentenced for life to tke prison rock

colled l. hron. and tortured because he

did mot ideal a tktnj ke did not know—
the whereabouts of tke maccountably
missiug intention.

After tao years of keil. Chou Perron

escaped. His eforts to f.nd safety, how-
ever—first icitktn tty system and then

upon a new'astronomical object ke dis-

covered. ten billion miles northward—
trerr mocked by tke Basdtsk. a super-

criminal srho displays an uncanny mas-

tery of space.

False dues plsuled by tke Basilisk

ho: c convinced tke legion that Perron

is tke criminal ll’keu tke Haitink

boosts Iksl kis nest crime nil lake place

on the iVrsr Moon, that peat inter-

planetary resort is guarded with Had
Samdu’s fleet, and a reward is ofered
foe Chan Perron.

Mockingly Horned by tke Basilisk that

ke nil be blamed for tke outrage in tke

\evr Moon. Chau Perron braves Ike

fleet and Ike guards to enter it. des-

perately seeking to trap tke Basilisk.

Entering tke Casino in disguise, ke

meets a lovely girl, nilivn to him.

trho recognizes him—and knotrs that ku
life is north a qunfer of a million dol-

lars

As mtdmgkl approaches, tke three vet-

.erau legionnaires. Jay Kalam and Hal
Samdu and Odes HabibuU. trail m tke

Casino’s famous Piamond Room, nth
Caspar Hannas, owner of tke Here
Moon. They recognize Cken Perron,

at a table betide the girl, but delay ku
arrest.

Giles HabtbuU. meantime—trno kuesr
Caspar Hannas at Ike notorious Blue

Vnttam. on Penns, forty years before

—plays at tke no-hmit tables. Hr in»I

two billion dollars. And then Jay Ea-
Lsm tells kim. at eighteen minutes to

twelve, that it is the highest nnuer
whom the Basilisk has promised to rob

and murder at midnight.

VIII.

Giles habibula- t**™ r>

irtmUs. lit* lilunjinj; m»Hle
quimol liV.c a la; cd jelly.

Ihu}>« c4 '»n! aonl out cfl I11* fur-

rowed )r!lwr fare. and ran swiftly to-

(tthtf. Hi» small tjo «n#l to glare.
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Hi* teeth chastrred nr lentiy : and then,

bring false. in hi* distress they fell cxS

«i lie floor.
'

he p>prd "I’m ...
u4aA—

“

He began tearing furioasly to get hi*

winnings out of hi* pocket. Jay Kaizm
retrieved the teeth. Giles took them
clattering into the casern of hi* mouth,

and cried piteously

:

“Jay! Ah. Jay. why didn't you tell

me? A poor. Kind old man, tottering.

ms the mortal brink of Hie. a creepirg.

tarnished wretch with do teeth of hi*

own to chew hi* miserable crust

—

Jay. would you let old Giles thrust hi*

neck into the very noose of death?”

“You're Hal'* fleet to guard you.”

the ccmmaader sought to reassure him.

“and ten thousand of the New Wooe s

police. Well protect you. Giles."

“Aye!”- An eager fighting glint Bt

the blue eye* of Hal Samdo. "We're
set a trap for this Basilisk—and now
you're baited it well. Giles, with your

!»o Ullion dollars
!"

“Ah. no!" sobbed Giles Habibula.

“Old Giles will bait no traps—not with

hi* poor old Ash !** He was stagger-

ing back to tbe table be had just quitted

so triumphantly. “How long did you

say. Jar?” he gasped. “Just fifteen

Messed minute*—to lose two biOioo and

twenty irtillioo mortal dollar*!”

•The croupier went white again, to see

him returning, and clutched for support

a: the edge of the table.

“Hasten, man!” the shrill voice of

Giles Habibula urged him. “Call for

the bets and spin your ball! In hies

mortal name, is this place a ball of

chance—or the black Euthanasia
Clmic?”

The croupier gulped and whispered

hoarsely

:

“Place your bets, gentlemen! Bets

to tbe table!”

Tbe leaden eye* of Gtlr* Habibula

were peering along the row of player*.

“Seme mortal fool has got to win,”

he creaked. His glance fell upon a ti-

tle gray man. opposite. A thin, dried

wisp of a man. Hi* pale, anxious eye*,

through heary-lensed glasses, were peer-

ing at endless rows of notation* in a

small black book. Hi* thin, nervous

finger* were tapping at the key* of a
compact, noiseless computing machine.

But three blue chip* remained before

him qn the beard. Giles Habibula called

to him: "Brother, do you want to win?”

The little man blinked at him in near-

sighed bewildewuent.

"Sir." came a shrill, piping soice. "L
do ! More than anything else in the *

world. I base been, laboring twenty

year*— I base made fifty million calcu-

lations—endAsormg to perfect my sys-

tem of plar. I ... I have three chip*

left.”

"Forget your mortal system.” wbeexed

Giles Habibula. ‘'And play your three

chip* on one hundred and one.”

The little man scratched hi* gray bead

uncertainly, and peered back at hi* fit-

tie book and his calculating machine.

“But my system, sir, based on the

pennutabco* of numbers and the grari- '

taricsal influence of the planeu, my
system

—

"

"Fool!” hissed a mousetrap-faced fe-

male beside him. “Play! Old blubber-

guts has go* something ! He just cleaned

up a couple of billion*."

She set a stack of her own chip* on

one hundred and one.

Giles blinked, and the croupier spun

hi* bail.

THE LITTLE gray man looked at

hi* marhir*. and put one chip on forty-

rune. Tbe fat yellow hand* of Gilt*

Habibula. handling the green certificate*

a* if they had been incandescent metal,

laid the stack of his winnings on the

double mo.
"Two btlixei and twenty million." he

told the chalk-faced croupier. .And hi*

voice dropped to a rasp of deadly men-

ace. "And don't you more till that ball
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stops. Dgo't take a nwrul brnib ! Ill

handle the capaciiT."

He looked lock it the little gray min.
“On second thought, brother." he

wheeled, “your forty-nine will win. Due
to gravitational influence- . He thruvt

the grcerfttandle of hi* cane ibcupdy into

the o^wpier’i pavtv face. “You stind

»tinr

The cane lifted, with i slow, delib-

erate sweep, and the ball clicked into

the slot.

“Forty-nine is the winner V With a

sobbing cry of relief, the croupier

snatched up the sheaf of bills from rr~ro-

rero. With a trembling wand, he raked

in the other bets. He pushed a stack

of a hundred chips to the little gray nun.
The bleak-faced woman made some

sound, very much under her breath, and
abruptly departed.

“My system!" piped the frail little

man. excitedly. “At last—after twenty

years—it wins!"

His thin fingers recorded the play in

his little black book. They tapped the

silent keys of his machine. He peered at

the dial, and then pushed the half stack

of his chips back upon the cumber
forty-nine.

The colorless eyes of Giles Habtbula

glittered at the croupier.

"Forty-nine." he predicted, "will win
again."

The croup<r licked his dry lips. His
glazing eyes shot a despairing glance at

Caspar Hannas. He hoarsely called for

bets, and spun the ball, and w itched its

clicking circle with a kind of white hor-

ror on his face.

And forty-cine won!
"My system!" The small gray man

peered at the racks of chips pushed to-

ward him. "For twenty years." he

shrilled. "Dr. Abel Darian ha* been

thought a visionary fool. And now—

"

His heavy lenses stared about the

hushed, wondering table. "Now. sirs. I

must be acknowledged a m/lhematkal

genius!"

And he began recording the play, in

a frantic haste.

"Caution, brother." Giles Habtbula

wheezed at him. "This is a tune for a

mortal l*t of moderation. F^memher
the B—

"

“Hush. Habtbula!"

The great white hand of Caspar Han-
na* spun him around, ongendy.

"Don't speak of the Basilisk! You'll

ruin me. yet!"

Jay Kalam studied his chronometer

again.

"Eleven minutes." he said. “We had
letter be looking for him—and keeping

an eye on our Dr. Derrel!"

THEY MOVED away across the

vast floor. Hal Samdu sticking iropa-

tiedIv ahead. Laboring and puffing.

Giles Habtbula fell behind. Sweat broke

out again on his yellow face.

“In life’s name!" he sobbed. "Jay.

Hal. can't you wait for poor old Giles?

Would you leave him alooe—with the

mortal Basilisk at his heels? Can't you

fed the tensity of doom in the very

'

air, aye. and see the stark prist of fear

on every mortal face?"

Jay Kalam had paused, and the old

man snatched at his arm.

"Come. Jay!" he gasped. "For life's

sake, let's make ready for the moment.

Let's sand against the wall. Jay. and

gather all our men about us. with blast-

ers ready
—

"

"Shut up. Giles !" rapped Hal Samdu.

"There's no danger, bin to the winner.

Nooe. I think, if we surround this Dr.

Drrrrl—~
"My mortal lifer

It was an apprehenvise croak from

Giles Habtbula. Tremblmg. his arm was
pointing a: a table where the play had

stopped. A tall man dressed in white

was setting upon it some bulky object

wrapped in brown canvas.

Giles Habtbula stared anxiously, as

he uncovered it. A square black box

was revealed, with polished brass rods
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projecting (root the >»)r* and the top of

it. A little instrument hard otl wired

to the I.jc. and a set of phuoe* that the

rnan dipped on his head

“Who it he?" Gilrt HaUbuU tiad

caught the arm of 1 1anna*. “In life's

Mns«rd rone. what i* that machine?”

Hit thin soke quavered. “I don't like

the ktjk of tuch mortal strange ma-
chine*—ah. no. not tlirn » e re deal-

ing with tuch an unknown monster a*

tie Basilisk!"

“That'* coir John Comaine.” *4*1 the

great toice of Caspar Hanna*. “Well
•teak to him.”

He led them to the man whose brain*

had ooocrised the^New Moon. Comaine.
m hi* white laboratory jacket, looked

robust and athletic lit* stiff blood

hair stood on end. He had a square,

stern mask of a face, with slightly pro-

truding. emocionk** blue eye*. He nod-

ded to Caspar Hai-nas, a stiff and un-

cordial greeting.

“Comaine.” said Hannas, "this is

Commander Kalam and his aids; they

base come to hunt the Basilisk."

The glassy, bulging eye* looked at

them briefly, coldly.

“Gentlemen.” hi* wire was dry. me-
tallic. rr.fiectioe.leu. “I am attacking the

problem in my own way. I built the

New Moon. I am going to defend it.”

Giles Habibuta was gaping at the

black box.

“Ah. so. Dr. Comaine. And what is

that?”

“The operation* of the Basilisk.” Co-
rminc said briefly, “display the use of

an unfamiliar scientific instrumentality.

The first slrp. obviously, is to detect and
analyte the force* used."

And he turned abruptly back to hi*

instrument panel.

“Ah. so." wheezrd Giles Habibula.

“You are mortal right. And that i*

that!”

And ibey went on among the tables,

watchfully scanning the thousand* of

players. An increasing tension charged

the air. Play had almost stopped. A
nersous hush was spe viing. broken now
and then by a soice too loud, by a
laugh that jangles] with usadmitied (ear.

Many who had orene to watch the work
of the Basilisk seemed to regret their

early courage, and there was a steady

little trickle of silent men and women
toward the d»/r*.

ABRUPTLY Giles Habibula stepped

- Jgam.
“I know that nw« *~ he puffed. “Aye.

forty sear* ago. at the Blue Unicorn!

He is Amo Btelekko!”

“Naturally you know him." rasped the

great voice of Caspar Hannas, “since

you and he and I were three of a krwl.

in those old day*."

“Ah. what's that?” Giles Habthoia

inflated himself, indignantly. “In life"*

‘ ramr. Hannas. lU not hath you say

three of a kind!” His fat bp* made f

sharp, startling sound, as if he had spat.

“Neither you nor Amo the Eel ever did

a mortal thing, but Giles could do it

quicker and smoother and more silently,

with precious less danger from the law
!“

His leaden eye* went back to the tall

nan strolling toward them. Amo Bre-

lekko was gaunt to the point of emacia-

tion. His huge head was completely

bald. Bushy black brow* shaded hi*

deep-set. brilliant dark eye*. A long

hatchet note accented the kmfeiike sharp-

ness of his face. He dow wore brilliant

purple lounging pajama*, and a flam-

ing yellow rote. A great diamond
pinned His tunic, and the lean yellow

claws of hi* fingers were glittering with

rings.

“Amo the Eel!" whispered Giles

Habibula. “You wouldn't know that

forty mortal years had gone. He look*

just tie same. He had the swiftest

hands 1 ever know—aye. besides my
precious own!”
His pale eyes blinked shrewdly at

the New Moon's master.

“What is he slomg here. Hannas?
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You (V^fln't Irt turn He Lnnn
ywr iwetal trick* a* well I 4*"
Ttr while guilt in black hihW hit

silly untie.

"BrtHVo ha* lem Iere since tlie

New Mum «i> built.'" uii f ii^ur llin-

iua. “I oflerel hifu ten t 1 * rncaml d J-

brt i dar to phy foe tie luuie. ^le
rtfinel He six! tlul be nuuli prefer

lo Lite In, money trim tie other sadr of

the taMe

“Anil le doe* Cut le is titer nt ti-

er ite tlun you were. HilalnU. He
limit* hi» winning. -enipuUnly to ten

thousand dollar* a day. I drei'l regret

hi* presence He i* a valuable adver-

tisement for tie New Mono."
-Tie Krl wa» tut a youth wlen I

knew him.
-

*a*l Cole. HatubuU “Cut
he showed a pntiou* pruoue. in tie

quickness of ht» fland*."

“Breiekkn i> a gifted nun." agreed

Ciifur Hanna*. “He i* a dolled ama-
teur magician—wmrtmei le gi»e* a

special performance for our guest*. Hi*
brain ii a* clever a* hi* Ivand*. He in-

vented the game of hyper-chess. and
nore can teat him at it

“

“I never tried.” muttered Gile* Habi-

bub.
“Hi* suite i* equipped a* an utro-

phyiical laboratory." Hanna* went on.

“with an observatory done rutude. cu
tie New Mcna'i halt. By arocation he

i* a brilliant physicist. l«y uratun the

greatest gambler in the system—"
The leaden eye of Giles Hatatula lud

begun to glitter.

’Except." Caspar Hanna* added rery

hastily, “of course, yourself."

Hu great white Ivami hrcbnH. ami

Amo Brelekko cane to meet item.

Wien hi* dark eye* found tie wad-
dling old man in gray. Iiowever. he

Uoppesl abruptly. Gem* glK!ere»I in a

sodden arc. a* hi* Iran turn! Haded to-

warj lii* aruifat

But tie tluck cane of Gile* Habibula

wa* Cr*t. It snapped up level with the

gaunt body of Anto Brelekko. and In*

yellow fund tensed on the head.

“Still. Brefekloo!" Hi* lltwi rie
rang cold with nervier “Or 111 hum
yuu in two." A* lie jeweled hand
dropped, hi. voice wftmnL “Mortal
ne. BreVkko.” he »’erred, “after forty

year*, can't we beget ?"

“I'll never forget. Habibula." Tie
speech of Brelekko wa* a voiceless husk-

mg “Xc< in forty ernture*!"

“Tien you had best restrain yourelf.

Amo." advised Gile* Hilvlula. gnmly.
"At least until midnight ha* j«a*sed."

Tie flrshles*. cadaverous face of the

gamblrr nude an unpleasant grimace.

"So you are here to hunt the Basilisk.

Habibula ?“ hi* rasping whisper asked.

“Tfere i* an ancient •Terrestrial proverb.

'Set a- thief ty u’g'i a thef.’ " Hi*
laugh waa alas queer!* muted, a kind

of chuckling hi**. “But I think even

that wdl (ail. For the Basilisk is a tet-

ter thief than you ever were. Halubula.”

Gile* Habibula caugle a choking

breath, ami the cane lifted swiftly. But

Amo Brelekko. with a mocking little

gesture of hi* thin jeweled land, had
turned toward a distant table, where
there was a little stir of sudden euite-

menC- •

“Well soon know." lie whispered.

“Foe yonder is the winner. I believe

—

the man in (linger. .And midnight is

almost at hand."

LIKE A YELLOW skeleton stalk -

ing. he hurried toward the table The
three legionnaire* apd Caspar Hanna*
hastened after him. The most of llie

plater*, when they came to the table,

lead drawn a few [saers back—out of

ipprehemivt rrpret. it serened, for the

(•nmoQs premise of the Basilisk—so that

only a few were left about the talJe. at

tie center of a Iwished, whispering ring

of spectator*.

Most of tbxe few yet at tie table

were the plain-ckehe* men of tie legiwt.

But the Ug pile man w Is) gate the

V
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name of Chi:Vs Dmfl had pushed

through to ions them, with the tall blood

beauty at his side. Amo Breinko was
standing beside the croupier, peering

through a monocle at the wheel. The
engineer ia white. John Comame. bad

mored his mysterious equipment to the

end of the table : the phones were on his

head, and he was fussing with the in-

strument panel.

The only actual player at the table

—

and. obviously, the focus cf all ihc"ex-

pectart strain that filled* that hushed,

washing circle—was the little gray man,

Abel Durian.

His stacks of chips were taller, now.

And he was quivering with elation. His

heavy spectacles were awry, and his

shrunken skin, beneath the garish atomic

lights, was bright with sweat. His

tunic was torn open at the throat. Fe-

verishly be noted the last play in his

little black book, an 1 tapped at his si-

lent calculator. His thin, trembling hand
pushed out another bet.

Giles Habibola had stopped, panting

apprehensively, in the circle of terse

onlookers. But his three companions

pushed forward to the table, and the

little man peered up at them. His

nearsighted eyes blinked in recognition.

"My mathematical theories are fuBy

vindicated, gentlemen." be piped. "My
/ system has won twenty million dollars

—a million for every year of my toil f"

He paused to draw in the chips pushed

toward him. "That is all I wasted. I'm

• going to quit."

He asked the croupier for an empty
moneybag. His trembling harids be-

gan stuffing it with his winnings. Blue

chips, and the glittering diamond ones

worth ten times as much. The gold-

colored New Moon scrip. And crisp

certificates of the Green Hall.

Jar Kalam snatched a glance at his

chronometer, and made an imperative

gesture to the alert legionnaires about
him * *

"Five seconds !" he whispered. "Guard
this man." ...

Little Abel Davias picked up the bag
of his winnings, and his calculator, and
his little black book, and shuffled wearily

away from the table. Passing the tall

stranger, he paused to mop his perspir-

ing face. Hts head jerked against the

handkerchief, oddly. He made a stiff -

little gesture of farewell.

"Good-by." he shrilled. "For Fro go-

ing to leave the New Moon—

"

Jaya Kalam stiffened where he stood,

and caught his breath.

His ears heard a most peculiar noise.

It was a deep purring hum. It was lie

the pur of a monstrous jungle cat. the

thought Sashed to him. in its suggestion

of ominous and ruthless power. The
even rhythm of it was mechanical. And
it had an uncanny penetration—it

throbbed through all his body, made his

bones tingle, set a queer dull ache ia his

head, set his jeeth to chattering.

And Abel Danan

—

fUlrrtd’

.

Ex-
actly. the commander briefly thought,

as if some perfectly transparent curtain

had dropped between them. And his

thin, stooped little body seemed for an
instantly queerly froJfcc, like a motion

picture when the projector has stopped.

And then Abel Dariaa was gone.

Even is that stunned and breathless

instant. Jay Kalam was aware of the

crackle of discharged electricity, of the

tingling of his slan. He knew that a

sadden force pushed him violently .to-

ward the spot where Abel Davian had

been, instantly tugged has as violently

bade.

And then, still swaying and sick to

bis heart with a cold nausea of fear.

Jay Kalam ran his hand before staring,

utterly unbelieving eves.

For there beside the table, in the

exact spot from which the bttle man
had teen so strangely snatched away,

was something else ! Something

—

Monstrous!
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IX.

CHAN DERRON. when the blood

pH erected him by name at the Casino's

ropkodent entrance. stood (or an in-

stant shocked and cold. Then, looking

into her shining violet eye*, he let him-
self respond to the glory of her smile,

and he returned her warm hand's pres-

sure. »
"Can we talk a moment ?” he said,

and nodded aside from the busy portal.

"But come with me. inside.
-

she said

—and her roice was a magical golden

_joog that rang in his heart. “I've a

tabic reserved for us in the grit] betide

the Diamood Room. We can talk as

we dine. And then
—

"

* The music of her voice missed a note,

and through 7 the violet depths of her

eyes flashed something black and cold

as traasgalactk space.

"Then.” she said softly, and the ra-

diance of her eager smile set a pain to

throbbing in his Sean, “we shall pliy."

"Wait, pleaseP Chan Derroo caught

his breath, and tried to still the wild

pulse hammering in his ears. He made
his ryes look (or a moment away (rum
the girl's dijturbing beauty, and mas-
tered his face and his voice. He turned

back to her.

"I'm sorry.” he said. “Very sorry

—

for you are the most beautiful person

that I have ever seen. But you have
mistaken my •^entity. I am Dr. CharMa
DerreL Here from Venus, cn route

back to Earth. I'm sorry. but we're
never met before. And I don't know
this—did you say Chan Derroo?”

Her fine proud head shook a little,

and the lustrous platinum hair shim-

mered in the changing hght from the

immense, jewellike columns of the Ca-
sino. There was something subtly

mocking in her violet eyes, and Chan
noticed for the first tune that they were
very slightly tiked.

"I could not mistake your identity,"

she said softly. "And if you don't know

Chan J)erron. I'D refresh your memory.

"

Her slim, quick hands opened a white

bag. and allowed him a brief but suffi-

cient glimpse of his own features, be-

neath the screaming type that offered

a quarter of a trulhon dollars in reward.

The log snapped shut, am) her white

smile dinled him.

"Now. Dr. Charles." she asked, "shall

vre dine?"

Something, far beyond the light, in-

viting music of her voice, w as hard as

the great white jewel at her throat, cold

as a planet whose sun is dead. Chan
Derroo tried to coneeal the tiny shudder

that ran through his big body.

“Whatever you say. my dear.
-
he told

her.

Inside the massive, gold-rimmed por-

tal. they had to show their reservation

checks. Chan glimpsed the girl's. The
name on it was Vanya Eloyan. Resi-

dence. Thule. But it was a yellow tem-

porary check, hke his own.

IN THE dining room, which occupied

a triangular space between two of the

radiating halls. Chan seated the girl at

a secluded, fern-hidden table. She de-

clined champagne, and so. cautiously,

dsdhe.

"Vasya Eloyan." he said softly, rehth-

the name. “Of Thule. That plantetosd

is a far. cold home for such a girl as

you.” He looked up at her white, dy-

namic loveliness. “But I think that you

are a girl of Earth. Vanya. I've never

seen a Colonial quite so beautiful. Your
accent, however, shows the mark of the

Martian universities. You were edu-

cated there. I believe. In science. I

should say. And music. Am I right?”

The white perfection of her face was
very grave. It was fixed, suddenly, with

a solemnity of purpose almost tragic.

And yet the sheer beauty of it kept an

ache in Chan's throat.

“I prefer not to speak of myself." Her
voice, for all its music, was cold as the

Sun of Neptune. "I came to meet you



IS.
here. Oaa Derroo. to ask von a ques-

tton." She leaned a bttlc forward. her

*f -lewisd figure ten-* ; an-! in her vklet

eve* In a fire bright and terrible. ~ll'hef

J>J tv* Jo trf/4 Dr. EUrmJ't r«t«-

AH the Lit»*1 ran ««t of Oran Drr-
roo's face, leaving it the ghastly tray-

white of the pigment he ha>l used A
cold Uadr deft hi* heart. Icy. stran-

gling hand* stopped hi* breath. The
strength ebbed out of him. Hi*

body sagged toward the talle.

In th^peisoej cn Ebron he had lieard

that question ten theus-and times, until

the very ss liable* brought back those

sears of torture. He had been fighting

for two sear* to escape it. It was a lit-

tle time brforg the drsnes* of his throat

would let him speak, and then he said:

“I didn't loll Dr. EVrowi. I didn't

tale hit invention. Ur conviction wa*
unjust. I was. and am. the victim of

- meshing—someone—n exist rout ! Be-

lieve me. Vanya."

Her eye* glinted with the cold of a

polar dusk.

"I don't beheve \xu. Chan Derron."

her low voice range with a deadly power.

“And yon will not escape until 1 know
what you have done—what yon are do-

ing—with Dr. ElerowT* secret."

The desperate, ruthless intensity of

her ready poise and her searching face

made her seem to Chan the most beautifnl

awl the most terrible thing he had ever

seen. And suddenly he was startled by
sense mocking familiarity.

“Remember. Chan Dmon." her cold

voice warned him. “with two words I

can epd jour life tonight—aw! end the

ansaring career of the Basilisk T*

Chan Derron drew a long slow breath,

awl settled back in hi* chair. He was
staring at the figure of white knrlrncv*

across the Lille He stared while a si-

ktt waiter brought their food, and si-

lentS departed. And the thing he saw
was more alarming than her icy threat.

Kod the makr-up on her
j
effect face

dissolved and shiftof. Her videt eye*

torned a dear ice-green. The platinum

»o ASTOUNDING SCieiCtnCTION. On
wturiptiw ml b« u*l So a* sffrtu osfcw
thaw yaw awn.

That's aaty. isa*l i? Sand (or yaws this vwb

STOTT 1 SMTTN rutUCATTOMS. he
n SmW I.MM
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»flcn>ijc of lie*- hw Ikoiik _a jlxj of

red-lit iralffM). Vo. i«lrt4. he

knew her face

'

if had tUtJioi firry feature of it.

lonely hwo. cm the picture t«**dr

hi* mn on the bu!VSr>l of the Pkmm-

fcMW A 19m Th*. glorious and deadly

tfioj *it no unmn ! She ru lairoa

;

la*t Miniror of the android*: brilhant.

criminal synthetic n»m*crr. The price

on tier life matdird that cm hi* .own.

Dim Derrcm umlrl. gently, and

eared the dark glasses cm hi* face.

“You know tno »wikr le whi»pered

softly . “But I know cme—Lurco."

There »i> a lUlrr of white tension

on her face, he thought The flash of

something dark and deafly in the drey*

puli of her eye*. Bwt in an iaiunt the

wa* snubng at him—radiantly.
The food. I>r. Charles." Ac wbd

"We're letting it grow odd Ixl u» eat.

tor we net hr in the Diamond Room
before nwdmghtr*

WHEN THEY were in the gamtng

room, the girl bought a stack of chpi

—

di-pfaymg a *hraf of green certificate*

that. Chan thought, spoke amply of the

tnwer doth of larut They played,

he placing the chpi af her direction

Ant non. Perhaps. Chan thco^ght—be

hat few ikirMi abmt- the rule of

chance at the Sen Mc-wi's taUe—be-

came the magnet of her beauty always

crowded the talfe where she played.

Her violet eye* were watching him
eery cVxiy le knew, and all that hap-

pened aliout them, aril tlie nimutr* that

fled. Slie wa« waiting, he realized, for

imdnigta—and for Imi to letray himself

a* tl«r Baubsk
"Vanya.” lie wlmferel once, wlirn

they liaf a naometat alone. “I came here

cmly to Iaunt (!< criminal If you'll let

»e "

"Wait.” *be *a»J inexorably, “td! mid-

night .“

Wlacn tlie three lepjmatn came upcei

them. Chan IVrrcm laea the onmankr

and Hal Sunk atcmce. Even in mufti

they were unnwstAaUe to any man who
had verm! in the ’legson. For a Utle

time he put hope in hi* disguise—fer-

vidly regretting that he had not been ms
indiei shorter.

The return of hi* check and keys,

however, by Jay kslain, convinced hwn

that he had been recugnired—that the

little tat man's spectacular manrurrr*

had been no more than an elaborate ac-

.'ompununrnt to the picking of his pendbrt.

It surprised him that the girl spokr

so promptly in his defense. Seme of

her surpassing beauty kept rising shore

tit fear of her—above the culd inatmctire

horror of the andriwd When the com-

mander had gemr. hr turned to her with

- a bttle smile of rebel and gratitude. .
’

Thank you. Vanya."

Her smile of response was breath-tak-

ing—but all intended , hr swiftly rrahrrd.

for the ipectator*. For her gulden voice,

dropped softer than a whisper, yet pvtt-

Intly cold, rang ominouly at his ear

:

"No thanks are due me. Chan IVr-

rcm kslam and. Samdu and old Hahi-

bull know you as well as I do—and my
idenufication meant nrehmg* to them.

They are just waiting—as I am (or

midnight."

And midniglit came.

The girt, as the moment walked upon

them, had gripped Chan's arm Her
muI finger* sank desperately into his

flesh

—

stronger, lie thought, than moat

turn's. And her keen violet eyes were

watching every n»iewvrnt of his. hr

knew, as shaipiy as he watched the

prontoed victim of tlie Bauhsk

—

gray,

trembling bale AW Italian.

Her other hand, le marked, and won-

dered at it. wa» t vying oddly dwh the

great white jewel at her throat. What
manner of Are. 1< yn asking twmrlt

in tliat fuuJ mvieri. wa* this luge gem
tlsil li>l tlie prismatic Owen anil the m

-

tncate letageial perfection of a great

tnislikc?
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THE THIN little mui, trembling

with the burden ot his wvnntngf. panted

and sneezed. And then Chan Drrrtxi

heard that hideout, feral purring. He
•aw Abri. Durian flicker, from queerly

npf—and taw that he was {One. He
Irk a breath of dank, ice-cold air. He
was flung toward the spot where Darun
had beat, eu dragged incontinently

bark

Then—hardly aware that he wa»
vtiangbng to a wha/T of tome choking,

acrid gat—he wa» >taring With be-

wildered and incredulous ere* at the

nottroua thing that ttood in Darian't

phee.

Monstrous—it was bke nothing men
had found in all the System.

Standing on three thm. swaying, rub-

bery-looking legs, it reared twelre feet

high. Queenly teardrop-shaped, its

body was eorered with close- yet. green-"

Uack scalp. Three huge eyes. U a

dnfl and siraster crimson, glared irons

its armored head. It had a dispropor-

tionately large, jet-black beak, yawning
epen to reseal multiple rows ©Lsaber-

bkc teeth. An unpleasant fringe of long

green serpentine tentacles bung under

the beak. / ^
A greenish slime was drippieg'frum

that (earful body to the pohshed floor,

exactly. Chan thought, as if it had just

that instant been snatched out of the

mock of tome pnmordul jungle. Beneath

the sirac, its dark scales had an odd.

metallic glint. And there was that

strangling, pungent reek, which Chan
slowly recognized to be chlorine.

For a little time it stood almost mo-
tirades*. twisting that frightful. long-

beaked head, so that those three enor-

mous red eyes, which looked in three

separate directions, could sersey all the

circle of puny humans about it.

A queer strained hush had fallen c«n

the Diamond Reran. Foe a moment
there was not rim a scream. Then
those nearer, choked and blinded with

the breath of chlorine that had come

with the creature, began to stumble un-

certainly hack. The first hysterical

laugh, turned into a thin, sobbing scream.

.

And the bush became an . insane

stampede.

But already the thing had rrvcAed.

Three wings were abruptly extended

from its armored back. Queerly. they

•wouW. They were trlnslucently

green, and dehcatefy ribbed with darker

emerald Onp on each side and the

•third, tatlkke. behind, they raised and
(ell. one by otwt- experimentally, and

then became a blur of motion.

Out of that fearful black beak came
an appalling bellow. Rest/ berating

against the lofty rault of the Diamond
Koran, dripping and dotted with un-

canny menace, it gare wings to the fugi-

tive thousands.

And the creature itself, with an un-

gainly but amazing swiftness, ran for-

ward on the three swaying limb*. Its

wings made a mounting thunder of

sound, and the wmd rushing from them

was choking with chlorine.

"Back. Varnar gasped Onn.-
He. was pulling the girl from the

creature's path, snatching (or the bary-

troo blaster under his cloak. But she

twisted away irom him. with an easy,

panthrrioe strength. Her cold voice

whipped back at him. deadly:

“So you dsd-it

—

Bmt&ukr"
Chan leaped after her. But the great *

wing struck his head, crushed him down.
FaStng. he glimpsed the girl standing in

the monster's path. Both her hands, he

saw. were hfted to her strange white

pendant.

Then the grern tentacles, squirming

snakebite beneath that beak, matched

her up. The thing lifted with her,

above -the expanding ring of paqjg*

stricken fugitives, and flew with her

swiftly down the hall.

“Get him!"* It was the great voice of

Hal Samdu. roaring vainly out againit

the shrieking tumult. “Get Chan Drr-

100!*
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BLIND AND coughing from the

chlorine, the piai ni staggering about.

hmlas{ hh ere*. mn( t Ug flit-

tering barrtroo blaster. jay Kilim, be-

tide him. strangled and voierks. *i> try-

inf to call to the plain -clothes men
"Aye." »Stnd Gilet Habibula from

beneath a table. “And get the mortal

monger !"*

Gaspaz Harris » is choking a hoarse

call to his police.

“Half a tmllsoo !" he bello* ed “To
the man who gets Chan Dcrrcn !"

. Stunned dismay and poison gas. Qua
realized, had given him a bare few sec-

onds to attempt escape. And. strapped

to his body beneath the green cloak, he

had the means— tie compact gecpdJer

unit from his spocesu:'.. The control ca-

ble ran down his <!eeve. and hr gripped

the heavy bttlc spindle tn his hand.

A swift pressure on it—and he rote

silently from the midst of his enemies.

Flying high beneath the rauk of the Dia-

mond Room, he soared after the mon-

ster and the girL

White, silent barytton bohs stabbed

after him. Concrete exploded from the

painted rank, rained down into the panic

on the floor. He breathed the sharpness

of ozooe. and fdt ooc faint shock.

But the geopeller. for all its compact-

ness. was swift—swift enough for inter-

planetary flight. Cbp pursued a dart-

ing zigzag. Seconds, only, had gone,

when he came to the end of the long

Diamood Room. But the monster, with

the girl, had already vanished

The way of their going was plain. The
alien creature had scorned to use the

wide doorway beneath. A ragged open-

ing listed ra the top of the sank. Chan
twisted the spindle in his hand The

gropeUrr flung him up through it

And his brain, refreshed by the cod
rushing wmd of his flight, made a swift

decision. This moment— * hen he was

free anj in the air. when the monster

was creating an unwitting divermoo

—

was obviously his chansc to escape. And

a faintness of dread impelled him to

flight, for the girl's accusation and the

encounter with Jay Kalam had brought

back all the horror of the Deril't Rock.

But hr hadn't ioene here to escape.

He had come to hunt the Rauhsk. And
the monster was the one visible due to

the identity and the methods of that

amazing criminal. A bttle shudder

tensed his straight-extended, flying body.

But he knew that he must foQow the

Vcioastrr.

The girl, he tried to tell himself. didn't

matter. The pitiless synthetic brain of

Luroa. he knew, was a greater danger

to him than all the legion. It would be

better if the monster destroyed her. Yet.

foe all that, though! of Vanya Ekiyaa

spurred him to a frantic haste.

Beyond the Sole in the massive wail—
which could only have been torn, he

thought, by a barytron bolt or some forte

equally powerful, and which, therefore,

meant that the monster was armed with

something far more formidable than ten-

tacles and fangs—be plunged into the

corridors of the New Moon's museum
The monster and the girl were gone

from sight. Far down one hall a little

cluster of people were running fran-

tically. Beside a glass case stood one

of the aseadants. with a yellow crescent

oq his uniform. Chan dropped out of

the air beside him
“Which way ,

r he demanded
The man stood wooden, glassy-eyed.

His arms made a sudden defensive ges-

ture. against Chan—ahhough tM^geopel-

ler had been used a bttle tn sports, it

was stiD new enough so that a flying,

wingless man must have seemed almost

as startling as the monster.

Chan shook t!« attendant. “Which
way did it take her?"

“It couldn't he'" the man sobbed.

“There isn't »o<h a thing!" His eyes

came into focus again, and he stared at

Chan's face as if doubting its humanity.

“A thing carrying a numanT he whis-

pered. “It went cm up. into the ua-
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finished <{«cn. That !“*

Hr |wmtnl—in] tSm brnt suddenly,

very side.

TWISTING in] squcnmg the i(aa-

die. Gun darted s|mini ipra. Wmi
thrirUd in hi* nt>, tore at hi* cVak.

He found the shattered hole in the erf- -

ing. piunfed through into an tnccro-

pieted pan of the New Moon'* siruc-

turr.

Above bare floor*. naked beam* and

girder* and cable* soared Ofnird into

golf* of darkness. Undaded atomic

light* burned here and there, bke stars

in a metal universe. They cast bine,

fantastic dodo** It was iSocaad* of

fret, bnond the web* of metal. to the

black curving metal of the Neat Moon’*
hull.

Chan Derroo peered. bewildered for

a moment, into that Hoc mptnioas
rhaun of *ini*ler shadow* and spadery
metal. Hi* right hand drafted the

tarytron blaster from beneath hi* dank.

Then be heard the mnotlff

The awesome beflow reverberated

weirdh through the mate of empty steel,

it rolled thunderously bark from the

metal hull- Bet it gave tome due to

direction. The geoprBrr fcng Chan up-

ward again. And at last, on a high plat-

form that the builder had used, be camr
epon the creature and the girL

A far blue light cast a grotesque neb
of black shadow * acTot* the scene. The
girl by supine. The green-black hor-

ror of the monster crouched over her,

hideous beak yawning wide. The ter-

pentine tentacle* were writhing about

her throat.

The gevpeflcr hurled Chan forward.

The Lantron Ua*trr flashed in hi* etc-

tersied right hand. The first white bolt

struck the dark-scaled l»»ly. with a

flare of green incan-Jcvcnor—without

harm, it termed. Anti the green ten-

tacle* flung up a weapei.

A barytron Master if the newest le-

gion design, klentical with his own!

The merest fraction of k* energy

«ouM hare electrocuted—eaplcled—hia.

codefended body. But hit second huh.

into \hr monster's central crunson eye.

took instant effect. The* blaster fell.

Queerly stiffened, the creature toppled

toward the girl.

Ignoring a voice of fearful protest m
hi* heart. Chan sent himself forward.

The same arm that held the blastes

tipped under the girL The geeprfler

liked them both. The monster came
crashing down behind them. The
diaphanous green wings, when it struck,

abruptly unrolled. They remained

rigidly extended, and the thing did not

move again. Chan dropped, beside k.

and set the breathless girt upon her fret.

Her lithe body had been vibrantly

warm in hts arm*. There was subtle iw-

toouation in the perfume of her platinum
hair. The radiance of her whrtp smile

biade him glad, foe a moment, that he

had saved her.

“Thank you"—tome husky magic in

her breathless voice set his heart to rac-

ing—“Chanr
Her riofet eye* slowly doted, and her

•cadet bps swayed toward his. And
then, wkh an unexpected panthrrine

quickness, she was gone from his arms.

A deter, numbing blow from her efcow

had struck some nerve center m hit neck.

A deter, savage strength had wrested

the blaster out of his hand.

He swayed, daredly. Here, far from

the gravity plate* in the “bottom" of the

New Moon's hull, their attraction was

somewhat decreased, and it required a

bttie time for mu«dr* to adjust them-

selves to the lessened strain*.

When he recovered, the girl was al-

ready backing alertly away from lam.

covering him with his own wopxi.

“Well. M (. Bauh-kT her soft voice

mocked him “let s see you get away

this time !”

Chan caught hi* breath The IJue

darkness and the -h*3ow y strand* of



I

HfH spun itnui him. HeW foresee*

•htt (biyt from ll* prl wf )«t the

rrry pen! of !«rr beauty node it all in-

CwfcUf.
H>* Hand tijktfTifl «i tl*-«4»9flr of

thr er,f<®rr SouH chance of &>tanc-

n( (hr toft of barytrwr.. he knr*. But

the poner of the little trrul couhi hurl h»»

(•it iflm't hrr— I

"Still, Qian fVrr/n r her y*~cr t»r%

siurpiy. "Opo1 ymr l«wf The

Uiwr( eesturcJ Jtttlr.

flu fitter* rtfxtcl He tried. til<-

lessly. to protest

:

"Vanya, yost ren't bebere that I o» the

Raubdc Tor. ail the time, you »ero

therr at my wde—

"

"Silencer TV hr^ht »r»r«sbiie4.

imperaluriy “I rn tf*ere." she «a*h

"ckne.fKuth to W the

Ktipprl to ywrr W». IVm* To feel

the •re» in your Jeese."

Karrowed. her seJrt eyes Uni- a-

deadly jlm*

"I had you t!<n. (Jefr^i—until S su

sent your httle |<t to carry me an ay.



The Wm o4 CkMm’M weapon seemed. to Itar, the Thing unhurt—and in the
ntoauer’a tentacle was a Implicate o! Cham's own deadly hprytron weapon.

f**w I’re grA you tfnn-and you won't

He molnol At tht frnjrr *

of her Wl hu>J, Uiol to that vtrAttet

*hif jewel At brr thrrkit. ‘ Bt»! Ill

{irr y\n int lit) chance
“

Hr vi* tht tfn«oo m her KinJ. VI*
tit ruthltv*

J
-J

r
j #v Mint! tht

|»TTfrct m»Jt ot l<t lace. Co*J 1> Ocet.

her voice * *t In in

;

~\\ h»i <j»i you d» «m1i Dr. EIomJ i

inrmU «i

AST—*

Sack. hripiett. ht *h«k h*» \*eai.

TVtet it tht machine y*j cmtrul
trtth thf in*!runim(» on i<ur loir

—

“

Ht lnr» «Jir « i> f*m to fire. trlien

ht dHn'l inxtr Ilf Prill hurl hmxlt
At hrr with tire toifUn 1 *’• rV-Ath..

in JfArl oi one. lid) htr |»tilf» IrM;-
Xhll ntndrw* f*i r rAmt vsiinli

Tit pil An) rrtrrlhfi>c l*-i *»J flick-

crH Ahrw7*li. a» if A *»ll of ntrilnS

h* i J%j<tl between lie Vi* l<t kaH
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fttSm on the blaster. u> the white bolt'*

ftavh v

The last thing he uw was her white

her. with grim suspicion (hanged to

anated and hateful certainty. Her image

dissolved in a ch^sm of ttarleu darkness.

And Chan Derroo was hurled into black

and airini cold.

X.

"YOU SAY its dead ?" quavered

Giles Habcbula. ‘Jil. «*yt sure the

fearful thing .(deadT
High in the blue dim web of ihadovt

and metal beneath the Sew Moon'* shell,

the grotesque monstrosity sprawled

stiffly on the bare platform. Jay Kalam
and Hal Samdu and Caspar Hannas
were naruig down at it. wooderingfy.'

(ides ljabibula bung apprehensively

back near the elevator that had brought

them up.

"Qoitf dead.** Jay Kalam assured him.

"Chan Derroo evidently brat u to it.

Who mould have guessed be had a

geopeQrr unit under his cloak ? And
then got away—with the girl!"

“Cot away!" It was a frightened

groan, from the gigantic, black-dad

master of the New Moon. His foolish

smile was ludicrously pathetic. "And
aD our guests' know he did ! There'* a

panic at the docks! Every vessel go-

ing out is already booked to capacity. In

twenty-four hours there won't he a vis-

itor in the New Moon—and not many of

our own employees—unless the Basilisk

is caught !~

The great white Harris of Hannas
clenched, impolctitly. a*: "The Basihsk

has ruined me. clmmandct T hr grianed.

"Or Char Derroo has Already."

"Keep your men after him " Jay Ka
lam's gesture swept the du*ky labyrinth

of shadowdotted steel "He cwkl he

here—anywhere With that w. mart
—

”

His dark Jeow furrow r-i "There was

s*«nething al»«:t that wcervaa—you ob-

served her. Ilal?" *

“Aye. Jay." rumbled Hal Sanvhi.

“She was beautiful—too beautiful foe

any good? She had that destroying

beauty that belonged to those es 1

androids cf FJdo Arrynu
.”

"Android f Jay Kalam started a! the

word. "She could be ' She euuVl hr

Luraa—Stephen Oreo's last sinister sis-

ter r He set his lean fingers dehberately

tip to tip. "The New Mom would be

her natural hunting ground, and Chan
Derron the sort of confederate she mould
seek. But she didn't look hkc

—

"

“Ah. Jay, but she dxi V protested'

Giles Hahtbula, plamtiirlr “ Tmas
mortal evident! The hair and the ryes

were changed. of course. And make-up

cunningly used, to alter the pcoportwjcis
cf her blessed face—

^

1. Jay.-'tma* a

finely one! Bat all jts pceeious features

were rlratscaJ with those oa the mortal

bill of reward!"

Jay Kalam spuq, oo him.

"Why didn't you speak?"

Lifting his cane defensively. Giles

Hahtbula stumbled apprehensively back.

"Jay, Jay." he whined plaintively,

“don't be too mortal severe on a podfr

old soldier of the legion." He sighed

heavily, and one fat yellow hand clutched

at hi* heart. “Giles is an old. old man.

His eyes are blurred and dsn. But

stiQ be can refish the blessed tight of

beauty. Jay. And that girl was loo beau-

tiful to lie stood before your blaster

squad. AS, so. she was a blessed dream !"

. "If you were any other man m the le-

gion. Giles, you'd stand before a blaster

squad yourself!"

The commander turned decisisely

bade'to Gaspar Hannas
“Remind your pofccr." he said, “that

this android is worth two hundred and

fifty thousand dollars. That makes three

quarters of a nhlSoei. for the two
“

"IU make it a iralbons dollars, com-

mander." the white giant gasped wildly,

"for the two! To sase the New Mwo
. . , IU do anything*"

lie stumbled into the elevator tube.



JAY KALAM wu robbing rtftcc-

trrrfy 12 bis Van jaw.

"Luroa might uad beside Drrroo oo
our Rupee*. bst." he uxi slowly. "We
know that the brain erf the Bas&sk is

dew. utterly ruthless,- and superbly

trained in aciracr—and the brain erf the

android has those qualities in fall meas-
ure. Luroa is either the Basilisk, or his

confederate—or d»e she came here to

snatch his prize away f
He turned methodically to the rigid

thing that Chan Derroa had slain. Hal
Samda was already playing his light

tube OTer it; Giles Habbula was prod-
ding rather fearfully at ds armored body
with hsveane.

“Ah. such a mortal horrorf the old

man wheezed. ".And it came out of

nothing ! To shatter the wretched nerres

of a poor old soldier
—

"

. "It came from somewhere.
-

said Jay
Vaiam. grarely. ".And it brings a new
complexity into the situation. It's oo
native of the System. And bke nothing
we met oq Yarkand, or in the comet.

It means—

"

“Jit r It was an astonished gasp,

from Giles Ifabibola. “Jay. look heref
The prodding cane trembled in bis hand.

"This mortal thing was never aliveP
-Whit's that?

-

"See." the old man wheeled. "The
scales of it are metal, fastened on with

mortal rivets. The wings -are neither

3rvh aor feathers—they’re blessed crUm-

6t. It's no muscles that made them
beat, but this rotating shaft. These ter-

pentine tentacles, that raped the poor

lass away, are all of metal disks and

rubber and wire. And the fearsome

eves have lenses of rrtnbth.

“Jay. the thing's a mortal robot P
"So it is Giles.

- He bent over it.

"And an illegal ooe. apparently. May I

have your light. Hal?"

lie peered into ooe of the huff- glassy

erbs Mt the frail-seeming clastic stuff

u the wings, inspected beak and tentacles

ani uuib*. studied the patch of scorched

meta’ scales, the fusel pi: where the cen-
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tral err bad been.

At last be Mood up. derisively. and

ffturnfd the iaghl tube.

-Ah. Jay." inquired Giles Hafcbula.

"what do you dixdwr
“A food fleal." sax) the commander.

granl i. “A food many inferences are

iuBojaidT obnevt. A thorough so-

cwtific isrrttipucn «iB cheek them, and
doubt levs as many others."

He turned to Hal Samdu.
"Hal. you take charfe of this. Send

to Rocky Mountain Base at once (or a

crew d research technicians—fet as

many men as posibte who were with

m on the comet expedition—and hare

them disassemble this machine."

His lean hand geMurcd at the Kid
monstrous body.

"Make a thorough microscopic, chem-

ical. bacteriologica], and spectrofraphic

study of surface spedmess and the

material of eiery part. Photoftaph every

part, before and after removal, under

ahn-riokt bfbt. Compare it with the

iKot robots in the lefiou museum. Make
— But your crew will know a bat to do.

TeS them to nrfleci no posable source

of information—for tbit thief is our one
tangibir due to lhe methods and the

headquarters of the Basilisk.

"Hare your men write up a complete

report of what you find, and all possible

deduction as to where this machine was

buik by whom, for what purpose, and
how it could base come to the New
Moon. One word more—fuard the ro-

bot and your results with the utmost

care’"'

" Yes, ccmmandrr." Hal Samdu
saluted, eaferly. and a joyous smile lit

his bif. ufly face. “Aye. and it’s food

to hare something reallv to do. Jay. at

• uur
And he stepped liter Hannas into

the elevator beam.

“NOW. GILES." the ccmmandrr

said, "there are three mm that ! mist

learn more about. I know the cser-

wholuxsf weight of evidence that Chan
Derroo it our Basilisk—perhaps with

the android's complicity. But. in a case

so frarr. we can't afford to overlook the

bare possibility that our chief enemy is

another. Admitting that the Basdwk
must hare a brilliant, pitiless, and scien-

tific trend, there were three others pet-s-

ere in the Diamond Room who might

possibly be suspects."

“Eh, Jay?" The small fishy eses of

Giles Habibula blinked. '’ Who."
“The eufineer." begin Jay Kalam,

-John Comaine
—**

"Ah. to.” agreed Giles Habibula. “I

didn't bke the look of his mysterious

box. And the others r"

"The fambler, Brdekko." said the

commander. "And Hannas, himself."

"Hannas! And Brekkko?" The old

man nodded. "Ah. so, I pen aB three

fit your classification. I know less of

this Cornune. But if two men ever

were rareninf wolves. Jay, they were

Hannas and Brelekko!"

"You knew them. Giles. Were ibry

always friends, as now T"

“Friends. Jay!" The leaden eyes

peered at him. “Ah. Jay. they were

mortal bitter enemie s as ever fought

—

the three of us were afainu each other.

Ah. so ! And if any of us had been leva

a man than he was. the others would

hare picked his blessed bones!"

"Tei me about it. Giles,"

“It was forty years afO, and more.

Jay." Leaniaf on the cane, he heaved

to a sorrowful lifh. “When Giles was

yet a nan—aye. and a warrica. Jay!

—

not the miserable, shattered, dyinf old

sokhcT before you now. He was huk
on Venus, on furloufh from the le-

fion—

"

“Furloufb. Giles?" inquired the grate

commander. “Fee five years'"

Giles Habibula sucked in his brralh.

indignantly.

"The charges of desertion were never

proven. Jay," he wheeled. "Oh. 'twas

but a mortal wicked plot of my enemies.
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to w-rerk ihf CJW of a Inll kp-»-
ruirr

—

“

JC.Trf pul in Jay Kjltm.

yfrnmSf. 1>Tio< all the <|jCiUtnM> in

(hr ca«c miJrfyuJjf * am Jin l {rxn the

filr* of llv ic{«i
“

“I Lnm i»x!ung of iKu, urT TV
fishy eye* lfmb>! “Jay. J*T

—
" A

Virf »»*• “If joo'ir nothing lirtter to

i> tlian turn up all IV rivalin »-r. lie*

that »ot un-ninl V his fornVi 11

rum Ihr UrirN ml lirr that cvct n«ipl
his hie l» uit iV Ifmnl Syriem—all.

thm. J>)f—

f

Ills tlwn roirt Vatf. pimaiJj.

"Farpi «. CVi “ A farm twinkle lit

ihr dark eyes ot Jay Kabin “Arad

trll me what lu|pmri| on Vniui"
“Ah. t'sank pu. Jay.” »l«nii the old

mm. gratefully. “You nrrr nrwr one

to ralunae the mortal JcrVton of the

pan. to haunt a p«r M whiter with?”

HE BALANCED Simwif on the

cane. „ • '

“I went hack to tlw Bine Unieum. Jajr.

It m on a hrtie cocky nJarad off New
Owcago The wokiex (dace—and the

ncheri place—hi ail the bleated Syrian.

Bat it waa a woman that brought me
hack. Jay.”

He vghed. and hit tnlorfeu eyes

l>4ed fax away into the New Moon’s
darkne ss.

“Ah. Jay. Midi a utman as yon

w-xjtdn’i find in all the wliole Syrian

(—lay—wX unlr»> you jacked upon

the android Lari-a Ah. wvothrr could

he w-i VaotiW. or to quick, or to twite

at the »»t—Fthyra Coran
”

He guljwd. and hit thm twee trem-

U-d
'The ttiree of u< l ived tier. Jay. Ah.

to. every man on Vriwit » A naJ with

hn metal beauty—hut we ttiree were

Liter tlian alt the rest We knew that

the matter lay Inreni u* Arwd. fw ler

jwrcvni. nke. ire fiad to jweteral a tort

of frtml'hiji

“Ann Brdekko nl> juri od the J>*

ti an bnrrt He wasn't tnb{ that name,
•hen ( h tlte iwtr tie liaii lewd on the

b tier *—for one named man had kiQed

-hiniwff. and arse tier ha.1 !«een murdered.

Hut he wa* male of rmrter. He wit
inly a callow youth, ttwn (tut already

tie fill a tktll—lire !«it I onll ever win
from him. at any game He had a voter,

then And the time gaudy dm* ar>

I

glitter of jewel* that tw wra/t t lay. He
liad a sortie. Aattron; way with wmen
Air. Jar. many a poor la*t lial given

him.tier tout, and jv-ndml fix it.

“Gatpar Hanna. Iiai omr from none

knew w here “TTe wat known then at

1‘cdro the Shark Tliere were a thou-

sand whispers abut hit jiari. but he had

a different face then—and raune who had

Ken it cared to- a-k the truth. From
wherever hr came, he Kai hruught a for-

tune with him. and he found n» we of the

Blue Umcoro. Money and Uood—ah.

Jar. i’rr teen tights that an old man
should forget. But I've made it plant

that Gatpar Hannas was mortal grim

lYrcious few lattes would have dared to

refuse him. Ah. lot Kthyra Coran had

a courage to match her leantr and her

•it. Ah. so, and precious few mm
would hare .cared to be the rival of

Pedro the Shark 1 But that was •» the

old days. Jay. when old Giles was Kill a

man “

The old man’s eyes chanced to fall

again upm the robot monster on the

flow, and he riartrd luck apprehensively,

at it he had not teen it before.

.
“Ah. the fearful horror 1 ... I could

make a lw»g story of it. Jay. Aye. a

story of cunomg and jussmci and death

that ’twoukl make your Messed Mood
congeal to hear. For the Shark and the

I < I syere ruthless feral Iwaris. and I—
you kn-iw tliat Giles w as ever bjnrw aiwl

straightforward. Jay. ate. anl simple l»

a precious child I had to grapple

for thnr fearful wcapm*. to hold my
own. To make the story short. Jay

—

“

He paused a httle. and a Hajpy seale

seamed his round yeflow fare.
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“I ((< ihr girl—aye. and a mortal

lowly pcitc wir »i»r
Hi* maV twt»led into a triumphant

{ran

“A* lue Hanna* and Brrlrkko. why.

each of thmi. Jiv—throcjh a nru little

dmcc of my own—blamed hi* defeat

open the other. Ah. *o. they became
mortal enemie* indeed ! Bet the quick-

ness and the craft of Brrlrkko matched
the hrct»h strength and the rothle**

cooraje of Hanna*, and each mailed to

destroy the other.”

"And you think they are still.” the

pair commander asked, "enemie* ?"

"Mortal enemies." limited Giles Habi-

bula. "Could they be friend*? When
Brrlrkko most be madly jealods of the

rite of Hanua* to wealth and power, in

hi* New Moon. When Hanna*—aye.

and justly—most hate Brrlrkko lor

knowing hi* past and hi* trick*, for

hanging cn him hke a leech, and win-

ning at hi* tables.

"Ah. so. Jar. in either of them you
hare brains enough and mortal rri

enough—to make year Basilisk."

"Possibly." admitted Jay Kalam.

"Though there's not a shred of evidence,

except against Chan Derron. Well see

them again, below."

WHEN Hal Samdu had returned.

w-*h a guard of Irpomim. to take

charge of the robot for hi* crew of sci-

entists. they went down again to the

fcuunou* Mine that Caspar Hannas had

placed at their disposal. The rotnmanSer

cm lor Amo Breiekkn

Yellow and ahno*t skeletal, strutting

m hi» gaudy silki. great jewels glitter-

ing. the gambier made a fantastic figure.

The msr/etlft of Ins swagger. Jar Kalam
thought was put oo to onrr a -Jeep

urease. His dark eyes shot an insanely

mabciou* look at Gde* Htbihili

"Brrlrkko." asked the grase com-

mander, "a cleser man, on the [> < from

thg beginning, mtimatrly acquainted with

the prfww» involved. what is svsir

opinion about the Ba*ik*k ?”

The hawk-face remained a bleak ttnse

mAk. as:

"OnfcJi the criminal must be aa

able lorntist.” the merles* whisper of

the gambler replied. "Obvioqsh. he

knows the New Moon intimately. Ob-
viously. also, he dislike* Ga par Han-
nas. 1 know otic man. commander, who
fits those conditions."

"So?” wheeled Giles Habibula. "Be-
side* yourself

-"

The dark unblinking eye* -darted at

him. venomously.

"Who is that " Jay Kalam prompted
"The man who bu-.k the New Moon."

husked Brrlrkko. "John Comaine."

"Bui he i* employed by Hamas."
"John Cotname it the slave of Cas-

par Hannas." rasped Brrlrkko.
" "1

know the rtory— I alone, beside* the

two of them. A young man. a bril-

liant scientist but mad with the thirst

lor wealth. Comaine came to the bartered

hulk that ^as the first New Moon. He
lost too much—money that was not

hi* to kite. Hanna* trt him pay thr debt

with his sorrier—and then held the new
crime over him. Comaine tried at first

to escape, but every effort left him deeprr

m the power of Hanna*. He still has

the p*Sde and the heart of a scientist.

He first dreamed of the New Moon,

commander, not as a gambling resort,

but a* a superobservatory and labora!' *?
of aB the science*, to br stationed <«<

beyond PWto It was the"ruthless power

of Hanna* that turned his dream into

this. Wiull it he too strange, com-

mander. if a scientist, revolting against

twenty year* of soch slavery, should

make hi* science strike hack?"

"Perhaps not.” sail Jay Kalam.

"Thank you. Brrlekkn
"

He detailed two piain-clxhr* mm to

shadow the gambler, and wnt for John

Comaine When the engineer appeared,

stiffly awkward, the square stem ma»V

of hi* slightly prp-eyed face hiding any

rmrgion. the ccuwnandeT asked hrm the
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came question abaci the Builitk.

Canaiw shock bis t>( blood head,

rnpiturt as a statue.

"The Basilisk is a socialist,
-

said his

fist. harsh voice. "I know, commander,
tvcause I have been setting me own
knowledge afiinit his. And I hare

fa led. I have sort cede one mind equal

in ability to the feats of the Basilisk

—

the mind of Dr. Max Eleoid."

"Ilot Eleroid is dead!”

"My only icprstica commander."

the engineer said flatly, "is that tbq
cadaver in question was not properly

idrtgi&ed-"

Two more operatives mere sent to fol-

low him.

AN ORDERLY, in the legion green,

was admitted.

"Commander Kalam." He saluted.

"We have reports from the principal

stock exchanges on all the planets. As
ync surmised, sir. the shares and ofcbga-

texts of the New Moon Syndicate fell

fxrcrprtalde upon news of what hap-

pened here—to about three per cent, in

fact, of their former value.

"The reports confirm soar belief,

commander, that a financial battle has

been in progress for control of the Syn-
dicate.' One side has evidently capitu-

lated. The other is now able to buy
at its own price."

lay Kalam nodded gravely.

"Has the buyer been traced?"

"It has always been very difficult to

d-seorrr anything abxt the affairs of the

New Mon Syndicate, sir. They ate

handle-J by very devious means. Tbe
legion exerted pressure, however, upon
several brokers. Tbe report* indicate,

almost surely, that tbe buyer is Caspar
Hannas V
"Eh?" Old Giles Hahbull started.

“Bit Hanna* ss the New Moon's mas-
ter. already."

"He is head of Syndicate." Jay Ka-
la.n told h-ra. "Originally, he was sole

Owner of the enterprise. But thp co*t of

constructing the New Moon, while the

actual sum has never been revealed, must

have been staggering—tar beyond tbe re-

sources of Hannas. He was forced to

sell a rast amount of stock, and the

Syndicate incurred tremendous obliga-

tions.

"Out of that fact comes the chief rea-

son for suspecting that Hannas himself

b the Basilisk."

"Eh. Jay?" Giles Halxbula turned

pale and began to perspire. "And here

• we're in the New Moon, in the very

dutch of his mortal power! But why
do you think STJay 'f

"Even through the cloud of mystery

that b always kept around the affairs of

the Syndicate, it's clear that Caspar

Hannas was about to lose the New
Moon. The activities of tbe Basifisk

have enabled him to buy bock control at

hb own price.

"There—in the difference between
bankruptcy and possession of the Sys-

tem's greatest fortune—you have motive

enough. I think."

"Aye." agreed Giles Hahibula. "B*
you said this Basilisk must be a scientist

—and Caspar Hannas b no scientist."

"But he has a very able one—if Bre-

leggo told the 'truth—completely under

hb thumb. John Comaine." Jay Ka-

lam rubbed thoughtfully at his Jaw. and

then his dark eyes went abruptly to Giles

Hahibula. "However." he said, "all the

weight of evidence still rests against

Chan Derron.

"Foe Chan Derron took Dr. Eleroid’s

invention—which b probably the very

scientific agency that has baffird us. He
has been connected—though sometimes a

kttle too obviously—with every crime of

the Basilisk. He was here, loaded down
with conceaW instrument*, when little

Damn was taken. And again be has

mysteriously escaped.

"I have been reluctant to believe that

so fine a legionnaire as Captain Derron

was. e^uld have turned to such a mon-
ster as the Basilisk. But tbe anJrowi
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trail far that. Probably Loros was
the opMrioot 195 who frightened Dr.

Ek-roid ! Aod thro she art Qtaa Dtr-

rco."

Somberly. his dark ms looked far

away.

“Hr would not be the first man dr-*

graded aod destroy ed by thr fata] aOure

of thr ml creatures of Eldo Arryou!"
*"

"So, Jay." sighed Giles Hitshula
"But yet they were mortal beautiful !"

Jay Kafam’t glance casnr back to the

old mao. suddenly intent.

"G»le»." he said softly. Tee an idea r*

"Eh. Jay 1" The fishy eyes blinked

uneasily. "You’re getting too mortal

many ideas about a poor crippled old

hero of the legion. Jay. Bat what is it Y"

"You are ordered. Giles, to find Chan
Derroo."

"But we’re all looking for Detrou."

"You haven’t bees exerting your full

capabilities. Giles. .As commander of

the legion. I order you to find Derron
and the woman with tuna. By any means

you can. Yon will work alone. But
keep in touch with the legion—take our

experimental portable viss-ware relay

—

and call for any aid you need. Get into

their confidence. You base boasted

enough of your doody past—you might

well pretend to be another criminal!

Learn everything you can. Learn where

the headquarters of the Basihsk are. and
the machine—whatever it is—so well be

able to use AKKA. And trap Derr00
and the android.

~

Giles Habibula lacked his pale fat lips.

He gulped. His round seamed face

looked greenish-yellow, and it glittered

with sweat. He gasped for breath, and

mopped with a trembling hand at his

Laid brow.

"Jay V he wheeled at last. "Jay. my
mortal soul? Are sou out cf jour

blessed mind? In all these years, hasn’t

old Giles given encogh to the System

—

aye. his blessed all*—without being Sung

into this nest of fearful horror?"

His fat hand quivered on Jay Kaiam’s
arm.

4-
'

"In life’s name. Jay, stay sour cruel

command ! Ah. think. Jay ! Why pone

old Giles might be matched from beside

you at this blessed moment—to bet fours]

in the black Euthanasia vault, with the

blade of the Basilisk in his poor dead
backT

"That is my command. Giles," Jay
Kafam said gravely. "Remember, it is

for the sake of Aladoree."

.Giles Habibula caught a sobbing

breath.

"For Aladoree r" he wheeled. "For
her. Jay . . . lH go."

THEN the commander of the legion

went suddenly tense, and bis lean face

went a little white.

Krrrf Krrr! Krrrf

The tiny sound, peculiarly penetrating

and insistent, was humming from the

communicator bung by its thin chain

about his neck. The commander’s Iran

deliberate hands, drawing the little black

disk from under his deehmg. trembled

a little.

"It’s G-S9.~ he told Giles Hafabofa.

"Emergency !"

Gtlea Habibula watched apprehen-

sively as be touched the dial, whispered

a code response, and lifted the little disk

to his ear. The straining ears of the old

kgiocaaire failed to hear anything. And
the face of Jay Kafam didn’t lose its

grave, contained reserve. But his fail-

ure to breathe, and his froten stiffness

betrayed enough.

"You’re had bad news. Jay." whis-

pered Giles Habibula. when at fast the

commander lowered the disk and brrkc

communication. "Aye. mortal bad !"

Jay Kafam nodded, very slowly. His

lean face, beneath that one white lock

co his forehead, locked the oldest that

Giles Habibula had ever seen it.

"That was one of the subordinate tf-

ficers. calling through the visi-wave it-

by at Base from the depec of ife



enrrylary er[«-ti'.m, io Triton" Hi*
mat »rry >jti»et. “The def*it hi*

Irrti rWni. title. All <*jr hie* and

ippcwirat r.tlol"

“ Kh. J»r r" («lr» lliMulj Winked

at Irtm "The «tcti of the cometcer»
"

“AM r<l( lt»»M u''u)J'

—

f< tit tt*

ilanjemn.—note* mere taken. (iilet

Weaj.m. art I in -trummi a! it ir. that me
had |Jv»i"l In guard at leaa a iIijm-

tin] »e»f ». Wi«r ritib/atKm o«I I (»rt-

*iMy l«e leafy to avt: nutate them. AM
fjne r

*

“Wat it ... the Baul.Jcr
The Mrickm hrai n>lH again

“A little IJack ebr itutr mat i uni
on Bob Star'* dole, iauie Jhe null.;

nme of tlie l >ck» «i the rfult*. by the

may. mere dittutbed. And they found

an < tier clue. Dropped <m the floor mat
a yrtttw re«errat»on check, from the

Kern on. It trat dated yacerday.

And the ratac on it m at Dr. Char let

I>ttrd*

“Derred Y“ (Ufed Gale. Habrhula.

‘But. Jay. it tui't tax hourt wncr 1

picked that check out of Chan Derroo’*

|«ckrt—and Triton, by if* tmiftrtt

corner. it four mortal day* away!"

“The hot prtiof ret
-
Jay Kaiam tard

partly. “iltai the Ba-tkdc i» Chan Der-

ma" Hi* lean land gettured. . ” h’am
you're <yot to get him. Gale*

"

“Bat . . . Bohr Gilet Hat*bula
mat mhrering anaiouJy. "You vay a

wibnrduute mat tpeakmg? Where* m a*

Boh. JayT
The face of Jay Kaiam trat urffly

Weak.

“The rfliorr taid that Captain Robert
Star i* m» oerijuJy na>wn( from the

depot." hi. faint rente u>i “Gde*. Bob
Star i* dnultlex l»» in the hand of the

IbAA ! Ahre—me don't lr.om—or al-

ready dead
"

Gde> lialmhula lifteii him>ell' labxi-

«uJy to In. feet, with the cane.

'RJ«. the put lad'" he tabbed lat-

terly.
"
'Ti. n.wtal {Jam tfut f inuJ

C>. Jay. For Bob. and for Aladoeee
Bet how dial! I lii.f Chan Derroo. Jay?"

m
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legion m pn Abdont no promi se of

uiftT !"

"1 know 2t u appa2mg." said the pin
commander. "Bat roar report f

"In the envelope ~ rumbled Hal
Samdu. "X px together twenty men,

half oi them veterans of the comet ex-

pedition. all of them specialists in some
Md of science. They took the robot

thing apart, and studied every piece of

it. by every possible means The lab

work was finished, twelve hoars ago. at

base. Since, they've been discussing 154
checking the meaning of their discov-

eries. and writing up the report.'’

Jay Kalam was* leaning forward, anx-

iously.

"What did they findr
Hal Samdu shook his ragged white

bead.

"I'm no scientist. Jay. h't all in the

envelope.

"But." the commander asked, “in

brief—“

_
“As you summed. Jay. it’s an tQegal

robot. It makes nse of biophysical prin-

ciples forbidden in the same Green Hal
statutes that outlawed the androids.' The
most samUr uhct model in the museum
was one taken shortly after the war
with the Medusae. It was built by a

young Dr. Enos Clagg. who was sen-

tenced to three years on Ebcon."

“The detailsT
rui loocntQ ooc txf oxwy

finger with another.

“First. Jsy," he rambled, “they con-

dodrd that the thing was designed by a

human engineer—a man trained in the

System."

Jay Kalam Doddrd. “Why TT

“Because so many familiar engineering
principles were used in its construction.

There were none of those strange freaks

of design—strange to us—that we found

in the machmes of the Mcduvac and the

cometetrs.

"The thing was driven by an atomic

power tube. There were pinions, shafts,

cams, cables, levers—all used just as a

* *
supremely good human engineer womi
use them, if you set him to baU a me-
chanical imitation of ... of amatever

monster the thing was copied from."

Jay Kalam was rubbing reflectively at

bis jaw.

“That fits Derron well enough, he
said. “He took high honors. I remem-
ber. in the engineering section of the

academy. But. for that matter, it fits

the android, or Hannas, or Brdekko .or

Couaiar. What else. Half
The gigantic captain general bent

down another gnarled finger.

“Second." he said, “they agreed that

the thing was built outside the System-

Jay Kalam nodded again, without sur-

prise. “Wheref
"On a planet somewhat larger than

the Earth, they coododed. comparatively

near a dying red sun—a star of the type

designated as K9e. The surface gravita-.

bon of the planet b about 1250p—about

one and a quarter timet Earth gravity.

The atmosphere b denser than Earth’s.

It contains sufficient free oxygen to

scslain human life—bat also caodgb free

chlorine to make it very unpleasant."

THE commander was listening in-

tently.

“And the basis of those conclusions
—

“

“The metals of the robot, in the first

place. They are mostly aluminum and
beryllium bronzes. They are alloyed ac-

cording to standard metallurgical

formulae. But spectrograph* analysis

proves that they were not smdted from

any ores mined in the System. The im-

purities are minute in quantity, but the

metallurgists declared that the evidence

b conclusive.

“The deposits of corrosion, in the sec-

ond place . on the body of the thing. They
contained chlorides, due to the action of

free chlorine. And you recall the stink

of chlorine in the air, when the thing

appearedf
Jar Kalam nodded, intently.

"In the third place. Jay." Hal Sands



HAL SAMDU shook his shaoj
hate head.

"There «u no physical evidence. Jay.

One of the pedeuc physicists su*jested

a theory. Somethin* dealing with,the

achroek force fields we use »n the visi-

ware—a possibility of ceidesx arp,
inch as Kay Nymidee used to tsoje

from the comet.

"Yea'll find his speculaticns in the

envelope. But they are tto va*ue for

any practical n<e. With cur data front

the comet eapeditice, be might hare
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dark n« mrnj i! Hal SaWiu. with a

fateful intensity.

"Hal
—

“ he mhitprred nxtirelv.

Hcorwlr. "Ha!— I *ee hut enr ihmg to

)
«lo* It it a trrnhle thing—it it hard

j

picture anything more tertiNe than life.

;

the belplett child of a «ar. daring to de-
1 ttroy a iiar. And that it no certainty

j

that it will end tlie Raulidi—we have
tprm iut a»ttmpc*io» rut too far

"

He caught hit breath, at if with an
effort

"Howrrrr. I am going to order the

dettruction of the *tar Uaar \IV " Hit
dark eye* tiowfy ckned. ' ai>l opened

I
again "Another time. Hal. J waned too

,
long Great at a tiar it. the life of the

I

Sytletn tt greater
*

“Aye," rutnfcird Hal Samdu "Strike I"

irXirtiTTJrSli
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THE commander of the legion found

the hrile Mack -ink of hit communicator,

fli^t'mn. trembling finger t turned the

tiny dial, tapped a lenet of key*. Hit

thm hp* wlwtperetT mto it Hal Niinh
a: watching him. hit cragged red face

rigid at a uaruc't ,

. At U>t Jay Kalam lowered the tnitro-

mrnt

“It it unfortunate that no vin-wai*

|
equipment hat y et been uwalled on

* Photo.." he taid "1 am ctargnomcatmg
' direct, cm the ultra-ware. But Aladoree

tt more than a hurt!red milbon owlet

away It will take nine mhsutet foe the

mrtvage to reach her.

"In ten. the »tar Ulnar XIV dwell
hair ceawd to riitt in the material uni-

rene—alth ugh terrettnal a<r»ww«nert

will naturally not hr able to onof,mi the

fact foe eighty reart
f"

He paced a renui> turn acrott the

end cf the Nr vilrnt mm. brtool the

detk

j

"Twenty nunutet." he muttered. "Be-

fore we can hear frrm Ala-Veer
—

"

j

“II hat uwt titet?"

Hal Samda war mllmlr prrrmg
al»«t tlie mipcy r<**n. harytfoc bla-ter

lerel in hit leg gnarled hand.

"INln't tin hear it. Jar ~ lie dr-

mandrd " \ deadly muffled pur * OrW a hrea'h of N-trr cold
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"I heard nothing. Hal." Jay Kalam
sighed. wearily. "We're been under !oo

imx'li strain JH order you something

to drink. Anil look through the report.

wWe we're waiting
“

He broke the seal on the beg green

nrri-jpe.

"Eh!" His jaw fell slack. "This is

no reportT
“But it is. Jay! It hasn't been out of

my sight."

Out upon the desk the commander
[«ured a score of neatly tied packets of

h: tie yelkm slips.

"These are I O U*s!" he gasped.

“Payable to the New Moon Syndicate

—

they must hare code from the ranks of

Caspar Hannas! And here . .

here
—

“

Hit trembling fingers had found a

familiar sheet of stiff crifjgoo parchment.

It hoee the serpentine monogram, and.

Bpuo it. in that precise familiar script,

was written:

Mr tecs Cokmivo:
Ainsnl tnera Saahi bnTKiW iws-

miry h*j {mi ^ew a nSfinrnr 4ra at

the praarlT kruhaat work at bu omo-
|is>n sad I kriiesr tbai oramuwa
s2 »rry short,1; print the doctmn* to

bt wo t opi at siht to sow
Tbs Basilisk.

“Derroor* Waving the barytroo gun.

Hal Satndu was peering wildly about

the great armored room. “We can't es-

cape Jam—not ere® here! If Giles

doesn't get him—"
Jay Kalam was sti3 staring at the

red vSeet. with dull, lifeless eyes, w hen

:

Krtr’ Km ' Km ’
shrilled the troy,

pseremg emergency call from his com-
r unseat or. With stiff lingers he groped

again for the little black disk, set the

keys, held it to his ear. Hal Samdu.
watching, saw his face grow deadly

white.

The instrument at last dropped out of

his finger., and he swayed over the desk,

buldmg himself up with trembling arms

"it wasn't the reply." Ha! Samdu was

raspeng hoarsely. “There hasn't beta

time ' What has happened. Jay?”
The lusterless, glaring eyes of Jay

Kalam stared at him.

"The worst. Hal." he whispered.

"That was someone calling from Pboboj

—the call crossed ours. And the Basilisk

has struck again. And be .has taken

them all. John Star. And Bob's wife

and her child. And— '*

He made a bitter bttle shrug of hope-

less defeat.

. “And—AWceee!"

• XII.

THAT MIGHTY, feral pur receded.

The icy coH was gone. Qian Derroo

could breathe again. He swayed un-

steadily. mil on his feet, and tried to see

where be was. But a smothering dark-

ness wrapped him.

His heart wi> hammering. His breath

was a rapid gasping. Cold goose pun-

pies still roughened his body. He bad

been snatched from before the riBiwiag
weapon of Vanya Eloyan. he knew, by

that uncanny agency of the Bassksk

—

and his very vanishing, he also knew,

the girl would take foe absolute proof

that he was himself the criminal

!

But now—inker/ *ui ktT

In some confined black space. His

feet scraped cm a metal floor, and the

swift nog of the sound told him that

walls were near. He stumbled forward,

and his hands came upon a barrier of

cold metal. w
Was this the vault of the Kathanasia

Clinic—and the thought drove a cold

blade of panic into him—where another

victim of the Basilisk had been found

murdered 5 Was death waiting foe him.

in this thick darkness. r»j» ? What was
Ikif*

He crouched and spun. Intently he

listened, but there was i» sound beyond

the prompt echo. His eyes strained

vainly into the blackness. His hand

swept mstinrirefy toward the hoitrr
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wndcr his desk. ArxJ then hr remem-
bered. with a sinking sickness in his

bran, that ihr girl had disarmed him.

Something brushed his shoulder. He
pul ep a defensive arm. and something

tapped it again. He tried to quiet a

pounding heart, and groped before him.

It *a» ochr a swinging pendant. He
pulled at it. a blue-white glare of atomic

light blinded him.

Foe a moment he had to cover his

eves. And then, staring about, he

bhnkrd again in wonder. This was in-

deed a vault—just before him was the

ponderous lock-mechanism of an ar-

mored door that must have weighed two

hundred tons—but in no crematorium.

For the long shelves that hned the

branching narrow corridors were stacked

with the heavy bags and rolls and pack-

ets that were the symbols of inordinate

wealth. They bore neat little signs, to

identify chips and scrip and coins and
bills of various denorranations. And
every bag and roil and packet bore the •

jtlm crescent that sras the N'rw Moon's

emblem ^
This, amared realisation broke upon

Chan, w as the N'esr Moon's treasure

vauk

!

. Then he noticed a curious thing. The
scrip of the New Moon Syndicate, the

chips used at play, and the bags of coin,

were all apparently intact—but upon the

shelves labeled Green Hal! certificates,

there were tak sucks of little day
brick.

The vault had beer looted! What
remained was almost worthies*— all the

real money was gone, with only mock-

ing day left in its place *

And his tall body went suddenly rigid

ami cr>W. For the vauh wculd pres-

ently he evened—protably it had been

locked, foe safety, during the Basibsk's

premised attack, during the man hunt

that must yet br going on srithrut. W hen

it was opened, the loss would be discov-

ered. Ami the hunters would find their

prey—cornered.

IN THE SILENCE of the vault.

Chan began to wonder if the power that

had put him there still watched him.

His strained nerves could fed alert and
hostile ryes upon him. Imagination pic-

tured the Basilisk laughing at hm>—

a

lowr. thick chuckle, he thought of if. cold,

diabolical, inhumanly gloating

“Well. Mr. Basihsk?~ He rculdn't

step his own wild, ragged twice from
talking into the mocking silence. “What
am I to do now ? Sit down and cry ?

Tear my nails out scratching at the

wall’ Hang myself from the shelves ?

Or just let them find me T~

It was hard to keep from screaming.

He paced op and down the metal Bone,

driven with a saiage. futile energy.

Fancy pictured a Sinister presence. Wr-

ing from beyood the shelves

"Well, can you hear me 7" he choked.

“Hose does it feel to be a god. Basilisk?

To watch every man m the System. To
foSosr all who try to escape your power,

wherever they go. To take what y«i
win. And slay wbcm you will r

*

He shook his fist against the bare

metal wall.

“It nay feel pretty great—to your
twisted brain. Basilisk 1 But you won't

last forever! Fo- scene poor devil will

get you—somebody tUr you've mocked

and tortured and bartered until all that

keeps him alive is a bttW veecr that «ays

bB krm KZ7 him. hil him'

“Somebody. Basilisk, like me '

Then it happened that his aimless pac-

ing brought him to the scrap of paper

on the floor, happened that his wildlv

staring eyes glimpsed the scrawled sym-

bols in it. With a littW eager, winder

-

trg exclamation, he snatched it op.

smoothed it with his fingers. Hr stodwd

it anxioa»ty.

A small obke.g sheet. to rn across one

end Scratched tipco it. in kauy fen»-J

stark*, were three heliocentric »pacr-

timr positions, follow esl by a series «f

figures in which Chan cvukl «ee neither

relatkn nor meaning.
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TV firM pmitmi iV'ifniM ns that

atvpfd by ihf New Moon. Owl recog-

r.urd—and prrcisch. it >n uVi. at the

inocnrot of that midnight on which the

Basilisk had taken the hr? tie gambler.

Daiian.

The second position—and the than*

that had fine caught Oian"» eve—was a

|«nt located in the ccmteflation Draco,

at a distance of sane tea biIkons erf sales

from the Son. The familiar co-ordinates

were those erf that unknown object that

Chan had discovered when he fled north-

ward from the legion fieri ; the object to

which he had been planning to escape

when the mocking power erf the Bavhsk
drerrr him to turn back and fight.

The third position was also in the

Dragees—but at a hebocentric elevation

which Chan quickly interpreted into the

unarmg distance erf eighty bgfx years.

After a few moments erf study. Chan
Derron slipped the crumpled scrap very

hastily into the pocket of his tussc. and

fervently hoped that the Hasihsk wasn't

locking—after all. be told himself, a

presumably human brain sane br limited

in its power of attention.

The millions of tons of that object in

space had been an utter mystery. This

bit orf paper seemed good evidence that

it was connected with the Basilisk. And
the drsemery opened the faintest possi-

ble chance

—

“If I can get out." he muttered, "out

of here and out orf the New Noon usl
hack to the Pkentom Atom—if she's still

safe where I left her—if I can get aboard

her. and escape the legion fleet, and get

cut to that object
—

”

His voice fell to a soundless whisper.

“If I can do all that, Mr. Basilisk

—

kxi out!"
t .wit shoulders square again, he

strode to the kick. Its belts and lesers

were uncoseTed foe him to see—bright

metal bars weighing marts tens. But they

were fast. His dr-peratr strength and

frantic eyes could disccver no way to

move them.

AST— 1*

“Jf Giles Hatabuta were here
—

"

Wistfully, hr recalled the fabulous ex-
plats orf the old legionnaire in packing

the locks of the Medusae and opening the

guarded ntihi orf the cometerrs Hata-

bula. doubtless, with all this mechanism
open before him. could hare opened the

door at oner.

But Chan Derron was completely baf-

fled. >

HE WAS standing back, panting.
• sweat -drenched from useless effort

—

when something Hicked. concealed mo-
tors bummed, and the great bobs be-

gan to slide slowly back, orf their own
accord.

It would he the men orf Caspar Han-
nas. orf course, opening the vask. Chan
Derron't hand flashed automatically to

his armpit, again, and found only the

empty bolder orf his barytroc blaster.
#

and the straps that held the compact

unrt orf the gropeHer to his body.

Weaponless, he could only wait,

watching the appallingly deliberate web-
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oiled movement of the Wtv In the

gnopefler. irookaHy. Ur power to carry

him across a hundred rraEtoo nwles of

space—bet not through these am»rcd
nlk A: U« tht bois »rtt urtSdrjwn.

and the poodertxis disk of the door

swung skmly open.

“Hasten, you fools'
-

a great harsh

voice mas Iteouucg. “I must see if all is

safe.” That must be Caspar Hannas
hinueK. driven wild wrth a well-founded

fear for hit treasure “If the Bauhdc
can do what he has dose, he can enter

this vault."

“And there he is!" It was a trium-

phant shout, from a halt -glimpsed man
in the yellow of the New Moca's police.

The violet, blinding tongue of a pro-

ton blast whipped through the wjdcr.yg

opening. An} the voice of Caspar Han-
nas bellowed:

“Forward, men! \yVve got him* He's

worth halt a milboo—remember—dead
or alive! And the woman—«f she's with

him—half a rmlhoo more!"
Chan IVrron had stepped swiftly

aside, at the first flash of the ray. He
waited, listening. There must be a score

of men without, he knew from the fettle

sounds ed feet and breath and weapons,

alertly advancing.

He snatched the swinging cord,

snapped off the lights in the vault

“Come out. Basilisk!" boomed the tre-

mendous voice of Caspar Hannas. "With
ctrgrty hands! Or well come m and

get your* /

Crouching in the darkness, he made a

last appeal:

“I'm not the Bhsiltsk. Hannas." His

voice stuck and mnrerrd. "I'm Chan
IVrron. vl - * victim than anyone.

If youl! believe me. Hannas
—

“

“Forward, men!” thundered Hannas.

“Hr admits he's Derron. and we've

caught him in the vault !' Bam him up r
"

The door wa» swinging »»ier. Out of

the darknet. Chan arched the men
creeping forward. Their white eyes

to at o

were peering desperately, looking swiftly

and uneasily askle. They- were shitting

their proton guns m sticky hands.

Char, gulped, tried to still the shudder-

ing drrad in higv

"You are afraid of me." he called.

“Every one of you. I can see the pallor

ar»l the sweat of fear oa all sour faces.

1 can see fear crawling in your eyes.

Well, you h*i fetter he afrasd ' But it

is the Basilisk you ought to fear, and

not the man that the tricks of the Basilisk

have loaded down with susptooo. 1.

too. am hunting the Basilisk. \i»i now
I have scoie information. I can' help

you—"
The great voice of Hannas cut ban

off

:

“You've got too much infoematson.

Demon ' Bat it will die with you. Cft

K m. menf
.And the men in yellow slipped for-

ward again.

Chan IVrron caught his breath, and

snatched one of the mocking clay bricks

off the racks. And his tense fingers

gripped the little black control spindle

of the gropeHer. at the end of the cable

that ran down his sleeve.

“If you can he shouted. “But you

won': get your treasure. Mr. Hannas!

Your vault is stripped dean. Here's

what it left !"

And he flung the little brick, to that it

shattered against the face of the door.

Fragments pehed the men bryood. Half

a dorm blinding yets leaped, as nervous

fingers contracted. One man. sobbing

an oath of fear, dropped his weapon and

ran until an officer's swiit beam cut

him *V>w n.

“Empty came the stricken voice of

llamas "Empty
—

"

This was the moment. Chan filled

his lungs with breath—for the speed of

the gnprfler made breathing almost im-

possible. He sqtieeted and twisted the

cnntnJ spindle And the compact fettle

unit on his dsvulier s lifted him. It

flung him toward the w a!l of guns,

vct-iotu.
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narch UcV to Valhalla. Jones is n-
ilnl to the Island of Nantucket. where
he contemplates the invention of more
effxncr.: mousetraps. faintly regretting

ih»t hit 4rrim of using Generil Vin -

f«swer’» n#ght to become pence custo-

dian of the world was shattered through

the freed for power of one of hi* gen-

eraH.

'Generi] Manpower" is worth while

reading It is quite plausible, fasi-mov-

inf—and mifht come true d a man bke
Orestes Jones appears. I lied it im-

mensely. C A. Basse?.

A Hisroar or [jsd Mammals IS the
Wtnux HtMisrutax. by William

B. Scott. Princeton Umversity. Sew
" York : lltouStn, teccod edition, re-

siled and reunite* 1957, 7St> pages.

$7.50.

The aierafe intelligent sciencr-fiction

fan probably has a fairly clear idea of

the Cretaceous Period with its cfanac-

tic dmosaurs. and of the Pleistocene Pe-
riod with its flaciers and mammoths,
but at best a hair idea of what hap-

pened between. Plenty happened. The
interval m question took fifty oe sixty

million years, and many astonishinf

faunas row and fell. For those who
would lie a clear picture of the story

of life durinf this period. Professor

Scott's book is not only Just the thmg.
but the only thmg. Written for the se-

rious. intelligent layman, it has literally

no ccmpetcoc* save the now -out-of-print

"Afe of Mammals" by Osborn.

Orifinally published in 1913. “A Hiv-

story of I.and Mammals" has just come
. cut m a new and much enlarged sec-

tod edition. The great number of new
dtwoseries since 1913 made it necessary

to rewrite almost the whole to i There
are many illustrations by Charles Knight

and Bruce Horsfall, who are undoubt-

edly tops in the depsetion of life of past

eras. There are many new illustration*,

and apparently cnly tee of tie illus-

trations of the first edition has Wen
dropped without a substitute. (Mr.
HorasfaH seems, parenthetically, to hare

gone a Wt astray in the matter of pro-

portions in his restorations of /fwwsfc-

dotkrrtwm and Tfsumhifry*. But

otherwise his picture* afford little oe no
sccpe foe criticism )

The author discusses the succrssise

mammalian faunas of the America* as

whole*. Then be take* up each of the

more important groups—Carnivora.

Marsupiaba. et cetera—«n turn, tracing

loci of descent from recent times back

to the Age of Reptiles. The bttle shrew -

bke mammals of the Menoaoic have a

chapter to thetnsefse*. The chapter on

"The Skeleton and Teeth of Mammals"
is a "must" for those who would like

to know what paleontologist! are talk-

ing about w hen they make remarks bke.

The astralagus is convex on its distal

surface"—from a label in the American

Museum of Natural History.

While the book is a serious study and

not a mere catalogue of freaks, we may
mention some of the more bizarre mem-
bers of Professor Scott’s too

:

The
horned gopher F/ipsw/wz—IH bite:

what did he use the horns for?—the

bear-sized beaver Cestvroidn; dk
prong-homed antelope JjitWsrrr*/,

with a long forked horn on his nose;

the huge gfyptodcnt Dwdinrmr. whose

tail ended in an enormous spiked chib;

the tree-ciimbmg ruminant .-fynlrkoviu.

The book is fairly easy to read. The
author is determined that you shall know
something when you've finished his

bock ; but. on the other hand, he doesn't

assume too much knowledge on the read-

er’s part to begin with. For instance,

he very sensibly begins with a chapter

on "The Definition and Classification of

Mammals." after which you have no ex-

cuse for haziness as to just what a mam-
mal is. Nobody who is really interested

in bsofogical matters can afford to over-

look this encyclopedic work.

L. S . t* C.
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